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LUSHAI HILLS 



EXCLUDED AREAS SUB-COMMITTEE'S ASSAM TOUR 
(LUSBAI BILLS) 

Aijal, dated 18th Aprll, 1947 ' I ' . 
The .Committee interviewed the following representatives of the 

- District Conference : 
1. Mr. Lia.ngkha.ia.. 
2. Mr. R. Naulawma. 
3. Rev. Zairema, B.Sc., B.D. 
4. Pu Kailvia Sailo, B.A. 
5. Miss Lalziki Sailo, B.A. 

:Mr. Chairman: We are very glad. to meet you. The first thing I 
have to say is if you think we have come with any set views,·we must 
disabuse you- of that idea.. You have already had a note from us. The 
British Govemment have made it perfectly clear that from June 1948, 
thev will not he here. It is we who shall have to look to our own 
·Goverurnent and therefore it is our duty that we should put our heads 
together·to see how we can do so. Certain problems R.re very evident. 
The first is, there must be your own internal administration. There 
must be various interests. In an orderly society those interests must 
.adjust themselves for the common good of .all. Beyond this, we 
have to think also of the relationship with the Province and Centre. 
These will he questions which we should address ourselves· and give 
uur best considera.tion. Could we have your views abc:>ut them? 

Rev. Zairema : \V e are representatives of the District Conference 
Some points that we discuss have to be referred to the Conference. 
"'!'his Conference is a newiy elected body. The elecMon took place on 
the 14th April. At the last election one party boycotted the Cou
fuence. This Conference is the elected conference of the District. 

This is not a party. (Further stated in answer to questions). A 
part of the Mizo Union joined in this. It is difficult to say the 
number of voters who joined in this' election of 20 members. The 
basis of election was that a group of. 10 neighbouring houses was 
brought together and one man elected by them. In 1941 the number 
of occupied houses were 25,102, or 2.510 groups. One man will he 
an elector for 10 houses. These will elect 20 Commoners. Chiefs 
are all voters. Every Chief is voted. Every 10 members or 
Commoners is a voter. Every Chief was a voter tnt every 10 house
holders had a vote. The procedure followed was : a candidate !'ends 
his name saying he wants to he elected. There are lists of candidates 
and the voters, both Chiefs and Commoners came together and they 
~'ast two votes one for a Chief and one .for a Commoner. The Super
intendent was the originator of this Conference. 

· Q.-Was there any demand from the people for such an action? 
A.-No. Before he started this, no such political movement could 

be had. No political speech could be made in thP Lushai Rills· 
because these are Excluded areas. Since the present SuperintendeD~ 
bas come here, the restriction has heen more or leRs lifted. \Ve can 
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now hold meeting• with previoUI~ noti~ to the Chief who might also 
attend. 

Q.-lf the Chief does not allow, -~:ou cannot go on having meetings 
without permis::;ion? 

• A . ...-No. Only 3 days' notice· is necesgary to the Chiefs. 
Q.-Suppose I come here and want to address, I need not take 

the permission of the Superintendent. But you have to g1Ye notice to 
the Chief? 

A.-For the_ Mizo people it is necessary. He ha.s no powers to 
refuse. If a man has not committed any criminal offence, he will 
have to be allowed. Before the .Conference in 1946 the Chief could 

- expel anybody. Since the Conference in 1946, the Chief has no 
power. The Conference has taken away the power of expulsion. 

Q.__:"'"Why did you have this Conference? 
A.-To advise the Superintendent, in matters of customary laws. 

We had 'our mebting o'Idhe' 16th~ ' 1 This is· the first meeting after the 
formation of'1this Conference.:.·,The: Mizo Union ha8 bPen fun"tioning 
~ihce 9th April last. It was 'formed to iinprove th~ politic&l statns of 

. the people~ · : · · , -· 

~-·. Q.-:-Pid the Mizo-Union have any idea that a great change is 
·commg' on account of the impending British withdr&wa.l from India? 
Did they' come into existence because of that? . 
.: ... A.r-Not only for that but also for other reasons, e.g., for the 
improvement of the position of the Mizo people in every w&y and to 
promote: better ·understanding between the Chief11 and the Commoners. 
~For a long time an :agitation has been going on against the Chiefs as 
ecme .of the: :Chiefs are• not very good and eome of the Commoners are 
extremists. in their. attitude towards the Chief. The Mizo Union was 
started to promote better understandin~ between· these two extremes. 
The Mizo Union works with a party spirit because it is a party. It is 
& private organization. ·n has no right to advise the Superintendent, 
l>ut this Conference has got the power. This Mizo Union was starte<l 
.with the permission of the Superintendent.. The present Confereil::e 
has not yet done anything but the last one did· some work. 

'. Q.-Dou you think that the Mizo Union is an Anti-C'hief mowrnent? 
I 

A.-They say it is not in its aims hnt it ha~ not followeil it. The 
official idea was good but somehow has been abused. It has been 
exploited · by the people themselves. In the villages the people are 
ignorant. Naturally they can tnrn their mindg onf\ way o:r the other. 

The _first District Conference took place in January 1946. Ther.~ 
was none before. Onlv there was a Chief's Conference. In the Con
ference of 1946 the l\iizo Union decided that the composition of this 

_:, Conference would be 20 Chiefs and 20 Commonen;. In the firs; 
Conference the Chiefs elected their representatives and the Commonera 
elected their representatives but the difference bet'Veen the past and 
the •present one is the Chiefs are also elected by the commoners now. 

· Pleviouslv the Chiefs elected the Chiefs a.nd the Commoners elected 
their Commoners. The first Conference ended ·in October last. The 
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2nd meeting was held in July 1946. This is the second Conference. 
This contains representatives of ail parties. Apart from this, t.here is 
a Chief's organization. There js the Mizo Union. This Mi~o Union 
has split into two parts ; one is tak"ing part in the Conference and the 
othq is not. Besides this, there is a Chief's Unior.. This :Conference 
contains representatives from all the organizations. There are· 20 
representatives of the Chief"s Union and there are 20 ·others. .Befo:re 
5th April 1947 the Mizo Union supported this Conference and it sent 
its nominees in for this Conference but Sllddenly on the 5th April 1V47 
one section of ~he ~lizo Union decided not to take part and befor& 
anything could be done by the other party, it had influenced many of 
its members not to take part in this conference and mauy withdrew 
their names without consulting others. Altogether there are 20 n~pre
sentatives of the Chiefs and 20 others. 

Sir B. N. Rau: There are 20 Chiefs and they belong to ~he Chief's' 
Union. Are there any members who are not Chief's but still belong 
to the Chief's Union? 

A.-No. 

Q.-(To Mr. 'Fu Kailvia Sailo) Do you belong to the Mizo Union?' 
.4.-No. 1 

Q.-:-Do you belong to the Chief's Union? 
A.-No. 
Q.-Do you belong to any party? 
A.-No. I speak for the District Conference. 
Q .-Are you a member of the Conference? 
A.-No. 

Q.-How many spokesmen are members of the District Conference?' 
A .-Only two. 

Q.-Is there am·one who is not a. member of the Chief'~ Union 
and the Mizo U nio~? 

·A.-Perhaps there is one. 

Q.-:-We are anxious to know what the c~mposition of this-body is .. 
20 Chiefs belong to the Chief's Union? How many belong to the 
Mizo Union? -

A.-Of all ~he commoners, except' one. all belong to. the Mizo. 
Union. 

Q.-That is, 19 belong to the Mizo Union? 
A.-No, not 19. Five are not elected. From the south five seats. 

are omitted. : 
Q.-40 are not fully in? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-What is the composition of the Conference? I mean now? 
A .-15 commoners and 18 Chiefs-altogether 33. 
Q.-That is to say, seven seats are va.cant. 

I' 
. . 

A.-They are not elected. 
(A list containing the na.mes of members of the Conference wa.s 

then handed over to the Chairman.) / 
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Q.-Of the 20 commoners five have not been elected. 
A.-They have withdrawn, under the influence of the Mizo Un;ion. 
Q.-So the elections have not been held? Is that it? Of the 15. 

rommoners how many belong to the old Mizo Union ? 

·A.-Except one or two of them. 
In.reply to another question, the following answer waa given: 

The Mizo Union decided to have their own candidates for members 
of this Conference and these were the ·persons who were withdrawn. 

The Hon'ble :Mr. Bardoloi: The names that are given here are 
those of the members of the Mizo- Union? · 

A . .,_Some are members of the Mizo Union. Many of the members 
did not participate in the election .. 

Q.-The idea is the ::M:izo Union boycotted the election? 
A.-Yes, ·at the la.st moment, some of the~ did. 

Q.-I am not speaking of some of them, but the Mizo Union boy-
cotted the election, i.e., the whole of the Mizo Union. 

A.-Yes. At the. last moment they refused to panicipate. 

Q.-Can you tell me when this ele<:tion. was held'? 

.4.-0nly 4 or 5 days ago .. 
Q,-Frorn the list you have, can you f<ay who are mt>mher..; of the 

\lizo'Union and who are not? 

. A.-It is difficult to say. 

Mr. R. Vanlawma: I am sure all of them belong to the ~Iizo 
Union except one or two. Mr. Lakthangula. 

Sir B N. Rau: To which party does l\Ir. Lakthangula belong? 
. A.-Xon-party. · 

. The Hon'ble Mr. Bardoloi: The l\Iizo rnion as a body boyco:ted 
this election by Resolution? -

J .-Yes. How can it be o;her\\"ise when tlte ~Iizo l'nion was 
split into two. One party agrtred to take part. in thi(> elec-tion. 

Q.-Only one thing l want. to know. How are yon three (referring 
to Mr. Pu Kailvia Sailo, Rev. Zairema an1l 1\Tr. TI. YamJ!awmal 
called upon to represent this Conference? 

Rev. Zairema: \Ve are interpreters. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. 1\I. Nichols-Roy: Have you any lllt:lllOr2n
dum to submit to us'.' 
,.~- .4.-Xo. 

I Q.-(To :Miss Lalziki Hailol I tmder-:tand thnt yon han:> not been 
here _for a long time? 
. A.-I have been away since September, in Aijal and Lnngleh. 

Q.-Before that you were not here for 1:'5 or 16 years? 
A .-I have been here quite a lot. I have been in my own country 

quite a.! hit to know what is going on. 
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The .Hon'ble Mr. Bardoloi: The main point is whether you know 
that the British Government have announced that they are ,going to 
leave the whole thing to us so far as the administration of llndi.a is 
concerned and also necessarily thereby including these excluded and 
partially excluded areas. I don't know whether you are aware of 
that fact or npt. · 

. :r.tr. Pu Xaiivia Sallo: We are aware. 
The Hon'ble :Mr. Bardoloi: Out of that some of these questions 

have arisen. Of course, you have read those questions (referring to the 
questionnaire supplied), have you not? · ' 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-I hope you have understood the implications of these enquiries . 

and you think that you will have to put them before your Conf~rence, · 
60 that you may get some authority from them. 

A.-Yes, we will have to consult them first. 
Q.--You will be able to give some reply today or some time tomorrow 

afternoon ? · · 

Rev. Zairema: We want to ask certain questions~ One thing is 
we knew that you are coming on the 23rd of March, and during the 
short time it is rather difficult for us -to prepare what we think about 
a.ll these big problems. For one thing, the people are not educa,ted. 
Therefore it is very difficult to form opinions on these big questions 
during this short period. There is one thing. You say that "We war.t 
your views''. The- thing is we have not discussed these things in the 
Conference. \Ve have discussed some points only and it seems tha~ 
you. are taking it for granted that we would like to jofn the Indian\\ 
lTmon. · · 

The Hon'ble Mr. Bardoloi: No, we don't saY' anything. I think 
yon are labouring under a difficulty. ~hat if ·the / 
Bri~_i.Bh-('R}Wl-Hl~Wa)C...J.P-_Eia._ remains and you remain as p!!.rt of 
India.::_ Therefore there is no alternati-ve·out-to-proc€,-e'd upon that. 
~er we do not believe the British Government's announcements, 
namely, that they are going away; or you believe them. If you d'l 
believe them, then there is no alternative but. to think in that line. 
Therefore you cannot but think of these questions. They must come' 
into the picture. Take it for granted that Mr. Macdonald is not here. 
Take away from your mind the idea that Mr. Macdonald will be dis
ch~rging his present functions, and someone else will take his place. 
It Is from that perspective you have goi' to think, and tell us. It rna? 
be a difficult proble~. nevertheless, it is a problem which you must 
h~. . 

~v. Zairem~: My question wa!J that when you are asking ns fQL 
our views on_ ~~- q~e~tiOI!____J"?~-~re realiJda,king_it_ior.._gt!l!.!lte<!_J;_h_M 
WL~_ll.nt to Jom the Indian U lllQIJ. That means we are not free to <'hoos!).=----- · .. _ · · -· · ----- . ------ _...._ _________ ·- __ ::___._::. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Bardoloi: Yon are free to choose anything. You 
11.re free to choose that _you ;wilL.fight __ fl.~9.P.g_yol1J_'~~..Jmt__jt __ is . 
~Iy-~o~~!_!h~~J!!_K<?l!lg Oll.EC?W'~Y'Y~~ It is only from··'-' 
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that point ~f ,-iew-from the pomt of view of orderly government-
that that picture comes before us and it seems to me there is no alter
native but to think in that line. That is the reason whv if the British 
~vernment have nothing to do with India you will j~in us. . If you 

11th~~ <;>n the othe_r hand that w~en the British haYe left you will "not 
be ]O~ng the Um~n, ~:ou can t~ink of that separately. You are ~ 111ife
ly at liberty: to. thmk m that lme. That is not what we l1aH" come 
here ~o ~nqu~e 1~to-that is a subject which is beyond our jurisdirti:m. 
Our Jurisdiction IS confined to the consideration of how you will be 
expres~iJ?g yom·selves in favour of forming a part of entire ·India. when 
the Bntish have gone. ~ou are _free,_ of course, to think that you shall 
not form part of the Indian Umon, but the scope of our enquirv does 
not cover that. On account of certain circumstances we ha>i' r-ome 
here: . The. Govern~ent of India hav~ ask~d us to enquire into ti,e 

\
administration of tnbal areas-what 1t will be when the British '"'O 

away. That is the scope of our enquiry and beyond that, of cour~. 
you may express your views anyway you like. but we cannot go-
beyond tha.t. Don't you think so, Sir B. N.? 

Sir B. N. Rau: The Cabinet MisRion's plan contemplates an All-
India Union comprising British India and some of the States. The 

I 
Lushai ·Hills at present forms part of British India. and under the
Cab_inet ~ission's plan Lushai Hills would therefo~e fonn part of th·~ 
Indian Uruoil: We have come here as a Sub-Comm1ttee of au Adv1sorv 
Committee· which has been set up by the Constituent Assembly which 
las been charged with the task of framing a· constitution in accordance 
with the Cabinet Mission's plan, that is to say, a. plan which provides 
for an All-India Uirion comprising among other areas all those terri
tories which at present ·are part of British India. Therefore it is on 
that assumption that we are working. There are two statements. 
First, British· authority win· cease after June 1948" and second, that 
you are part of an· All-India Union. We want to find out how you 
will react to it. 

' Miss Lalziki Sallo: You want to know what our idea is-whether 
we join the Indian Union or what we do? 

\ 
. Sir B. N: Rau :·We want to know what special provision you need 

within the Indian Union. 
The:·Bon'bie Mr. Bardoloi: That is the only way in which we can 

look at things. You can choose but we are not capable of going into 
that- question.· 

Sir B. N. hu: We are not t~king it for granted that you remain 
in the Union. We are only asked to enquire the circumstances in 
which you ·can form 'part of the Indian Union. To what extent you 
can have autonomv: to what extent you will want freedom, to what 
extent vou would iike connection or ~elatiomhip -with the Union and' 
the Provinces. These are the questions which we can pertinently 

·enquire into. But we cannot enquire into the _question ~f whet~er
~·ou should form part of the Union or not. That IS a scope mto wh1ch 
we cannot enter. 

· Rev'. Za.irema: (Jeferring· to· the questionnaire) Point No. 1. Social 
customs-You mean legislation for customary laws? Can we atld 
other subjects? .. 
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The Hon'ble Mr. Bardoloi: Yes. It is only meant for your guid
ance: You c~ add to the list .. 

Rev. Zairema: We can only say just at present-2 (h) -this bas to 
be discussed and it will take a very long time for us to giv~ definite-
answers. , j 

The Hon'ble :Mr. Bardoloi: You may not be· able to give defini~e 
clear-cut 'answers, but you can surely give us some rough idea. 

Mr. A. V. Thakkar: How long a time it will take? 
.Rev. Zalrema : We will have to meet one or two times. 
Q.-\Vill it take three months? Six months? 
.Rev. Zairema: In a month or so. 
Miss Lalzild. · Sailo : No, we shall require more time. ' 
Mr. A. V. Thakkar: Give some time. Say that you will submit 

your memorandum after such and such a time. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Bardoloi: If you cannot give· your opinion within 

a reasonable time, then we sh!l.ll have to give our own report. Vle 
cannot wait so long as six months. We ourselves have been asked to 
submit our report within three months. 

Rev. Zairema: So you would like us to send in our ideas before 
that? 

. The Hon'ble :Mr. Bardoloi: Yes. I would like to clarify further 
that it is not our duty to frame the internal administrative machinery. 
That you will develop. But in the prospect of what the Constituent 
Assembly will be able to agree to and on the basis of what we mav now 
be knowing: we wish to know what the set-up would be like. · After 
that set-up has been accepted more or less, then the details will bo 
worked and the local Council or whatever you may call it, will come· 
into operation. Even now you are merely an advisory holly of the 
'Superintendent. Therefore· all you can do is to let us have a. pictnt. 
You may not fill the details. .J.'he details shall have. to be. worked 
out later on. If you want to give it, you can give it. If you don't 
want to give it, we shall frame our own opinion and we shall have 
to report within three months. ' 1 • • 1 · -

' 
Miss Lalziki Sailo: That means, you want us to give our opinion 

, within three months. ·· ''· " '" ' ·· · '· · · '' 

Mr. A: v. Thakkar: Say, within''two motitlis frorri'iiow ... I" 
. • . • ~ • . I . L •. • 

The Hon'ble Mr. Bardoloi: We shall be coming back again to this 
place ,in ¥ay. , Theq we shall consider it if you don't want to give it 
now. · ... • . ... 

Miss Lalziki Sallo: It . would not be too late if it is within three 
months? . ' 

Mr. Liangkhai~: Le~ u.s say "as early as P<?ssible" ~· ... 
Mr. A. V. Thakkar: "As early ~s possible within two ·months"~ 

l;ecause we shall require time to consider your .memorandum. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Bardoloi: What you feel about. yonr future is 

~omething which you can give even today 1f you want. to do •o. 



Mr. R. K. Ramadhyani: You have had certain elections. It wa.s 
based on a group of ten houses and election of a r.ornrnonu and a. 
(_·hief on a joint electorate. Now, similarly, the question Is wh~;Lher 
you would like to have adult franchise or ·you would like grouping ot 
houses in the same manner as you have done. These are simple 
questions on which you should be able to give some opinion even now. 

-Would you like everybody-man and woman-to have a. vote or would 
you like to restrict it to educated persons? 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. :M:. ~ichols-Roy: Would you like to i1nve 
the chiefs continue in their work or would you want to do away with 
them? Do you want to have democratic institutions without ~on
sidering whether the chief should be hereditary or not. These are 
,,uestions you should ultimately decide yourself. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Bardolol: If you can answer those questions-· 
you can discuss them among yourselves if you like--but if you answer 
them, we shall get our minds clear and then we shall frame our 
recommendations. If you want, there are certain things which you. 
(·an answer even tomorrow. 

:Mr. A. V. Thakkar: India will form a Democratic Republic and 
)OU will send a representative. The question is how you are going to 
elect that representative. 

Miss Lalziki Sallo: That is a question which requires time to think 
about. 

Rev. Zairema: All points we have to discuss in the Conference. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Bardoloi: Then you think ..that you will not b~ 
able to give your opinion by tomorrow? 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols-Roy: ·The whole matter is this~ 
that you will have to decide among yourRelves considering the. fact that 
the British are going to leave ns what kind of constitution you wan~ 
to have for the Lushai Hills, how you want to govern yourself?
either. through the Chiefs or you want to have & Council which will 
be elected by the people, and whether you want also to be connected 
with Assam and in what manner you want to be connected. Thes~ 
suggestions are given tQ you, but you will have to think about them 
yo:urselves and give us· your views. For instance, the question of being 
connected with India.· We have no jurisdiction over that. I mysel( 
&.s a hillman do not think that you can keep out of the India.n Union. 
But that is entirely for you to. consider. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Bardoloi: The British system will no longer cor.
tirme after June 1948. Therefore you have got to devise some means. 

Mr. R. Vanlawma.: Supposing we are going to join in the Union. 
Do you think there will be stable government in J ndia? 

"' Mr. A. V. Thakkar: Certainly. It is on that supposition· that we 
are acting. 

The Hon'ble :Mr. Bardoloi: If we cannot have stable government~ 
then we cannot talk of freedom ~t all. 



Miss Lalziki Sailo: That means you want to know our. relations 
with other areas, i.e., with the Provinces, etc. 

Mr. R. X. Ramadhyani: At present you are a part of Assam 
provmce. 

Mr. R. Vanlawma: Whether we continue to·. be in the Assam 
province? 

- I 

Mr. A. v. Thakkar: That is for you to say. As at pres~nt you are 
and will remain a part of Assam. 

Mr. R. Vanlawma: You want us to say h0w we will be connected· 
-whether:.. part of Assam-but what about our internal administration, 
our laws, our customs, education and so on? · . 

The Hon'ble Mr. Bardoloi: How: would you like. to protect them? 
::Mlss Lalziki Sailo: Can w~ have all these things? 
The Hon'ble Mr. Bardoloi: Yes. Think about :your capacity. 

Think about your powers and say "We want this: we want that". Yon 
are entitled to do that. 

Miss Lalziki Sailo: Everything internal, we can say? 
Mr. R. K. Ramadhyani: There are certain mat.ters in which you 

would like to have your own things. It is for you to sa} what thos& 
things are. 

MiSS' Lalziki SaUo: So far as No. 1 is concerned, we will have to 
think about it .. No. 2 also. 

Mr. R. K. Ramadhyani: Point about 3 is; you are nQw a part of 
Assam. Just as Assam is mterested in you, you are mterested in Assam 
andtherefore if ~here is an admims!ratiQri inJlssa~l~e 
~t QUba_LI'!odministx(ttion i.e., you will also ha,ve t<Ltak.e 
parrin the administra_tjon of Assam ~s a who~TJ;:he question is how . 
your repreRentative should go to the Assam LegiRlature. That is the . 
id.ea behind. 

S1r B. N. Rau: For example, you will probably want money for ; 
education. That is to C'Ome from the Assam Government presumably. 
ThereforP you will have to tell the As~am Government how much 
money you need and for what purposes. . Therefore you will have to 
have somebody in the Assam !Jegislature to tell them ·wha.t your needs 
are. So the question is how many members do you want in the Assam 
r legislature? 

The Hon'ble Mr. Bardoloi: At present you have no members. 
Again, take the road by which we came. Do you want that road or 
not? H yon do want that road, then you find that the revenues tha$ 
~·on collect in your district is not sufficient and with them you Ntn

not have that road. If you want to be completely independent, then . 
vou will not have this road. If you want that roa.d and you think 
that you should have an effective voice also. in that case, you have got 
to go to the Legislature of As£>am, which determines all these. matters · 
in order to be :1ble to sav tha.t the road should be like this or that. If 
!t is for your good, then 'it should be like that. Don't you want some. 
borl~· to say "This is what-we want"? The British Superin~en•lf'l\t 
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is going away. So you shall have to have some 8ay through someone 
£lse. 

Rev. Zairema: No. 4 Ministerial 8ervice". 
Mr. R. K. Ramadhyani: The Province will have a ministry who 

will admimster the area. in accordance with the wishes of the people 
• and also the policy that they want the ministry to follow. For 
~st~nc.e, _the ){hasi Hills are represented in the Assam l\fini;;:tly. 
Similarly It may be necessary, that for other areas there should pos~ibly 
be a representative in the ministry. 

The Hon'ble ~ Bardoloi: That is to say, in the executive sen·ice~. 
ministry, legislature, everywhere. 

l
l Rev. Zairema: The ConfereDce wishes to protest a(1'ainst your 

/
'selection pf co-apted members. I understand that you have got the 
power to co-apt members. . · 

The Hon'ble Mr. Bardoloi: We cannot take any more members. 
At the time we co-opted the present two members we 1..-new onlv abou~ 
the :M:izo Union: • · 

Rev. Zairema : Is it not proper to do this through the he:1d of the 
district? 

Mr. A.. V. Thakkar: It wa.s not enjoined on us. lt is ·not even 
necessary. We cannot tbTrik of it. It is the busiiless of the Const:
tuent Assembly to think of it. 
; . _The Hon'ble Mr. Bardoloi: The whole thing is changing. 

Rev. Zairema: If I am going to co-opt anybody • from Assam I 
have -~o ctinsult the Assam Ministry? 

Mr. A. V. Thakkar: But the Assam Ministry has not done i:. 
; The Hon'ble Mr. Bardoloi: In fact, I am· giving the reason of 

the whole Advisory Committee. We wanted· that Lusbai as well as 
the N aga llills should be represented in this Advisory Committee
not 'in this enquiry at this sub-committee, but the whole Advisory 
-committee, but than they could not give a number of members. The 
Con'stituen~ Assembly thought that they could only give one member, 
and it is only on account of that fact that we thought that that organi
i;ation in the Naga Hills was better organised and about which there 
was not so · much ·controversv as in the Lushai Hills-tha~ 
is one reason. The second "reason · ir: that they represented 
a .. variety of,,tribes. That is why, we , thought. tbat a member of 

tbe; ,Naga,,Hills should· go to the Advisory Committee. I have also 
been Jold that .some have found fault with us, for not suggesting a 
Lushai for the Advisory Committee instead of a X ag·a. I have already 
given the reasons for . that and if there is any fault I have got to b'3 

excused. You have got to place the. hlarne definitely on me and 
~fr. Ni~hols-Roy So far as the .enquiry into particular areas is (•1n

-cerned the. Constituent Assl'mblv decided that two member!> should 
he ~~pted from: the particular areas concerned, so that we can know 
the views of the people and g~t those views fron~ the members who 
-are CO:.Opted. ' The representatives may put questions to you_. so that 
we can get information from you. Now':" we did not know ~bat ~h~re 
·are so manv differences here. We found that there was a }.!1zo l..ruon 
-a South ·Mizo Union and a. North Mizo Union-and we h~ve ,;!;ly 
put the President of. both tl1P Unions as memberu uf tb1~ l'lub-

<:ommittee. 
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Rev. Za.irema: You have just nominated these Presidents. 

The Ho~'ble Mr. Bardoloi: We have nominated them long 1.;:;o, 
but perhaps tne information did not come to you .. 

Rev. Zairema: How did you come to know about them? 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols-Roy: They wrote to us .. They 
corresponded with us. We did not know anythip.g about you. You 

_ are a. new baby. · 

The Hon'ble Mr. Bardoloi: Don't draw us· into your futernal 
quarrels. 

Rev. Zairema : These two co-opted members cannot give the true 
views. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Bardoloi: You are here. We want to hear th~ 
true views from you. That is exactly the reason why we· have ~ailed 
you. 

. . 
• Rev. Za.irema : These two co-opted members are one-sided. 

Mr. A. V. Thakkar: You are not one-sided. ·You give your own 
views. 

Rev. Za.irema: This body was not informed at all. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Bardoloi: How cim you expect us to inform you 

when we knew nothing of you. It is only four days you have come 
into being. Before tnat nobody knew· of that body. You are depend
ing too much on your Superintendent, in fact, more than on yourself_ 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. :M. Nichols-Roy: Is it not a fact that the 
Superintendent has been advising you in the matter of this Conferenee? 

Rev. Zairema: No. 
The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols-Roy: He has been guiding you? 

Rev. Zairema: He started this Conference. 
Q.-That is, it did not originate from you?. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols-Roy: I consiaer that the Con
ference is under the influence of the Superintendent whereas the Miz() 
Union was trying in a nationalistic way to get the view of the people 
of the Lushai Hills from January, 1946. That is what we understood. 
But the Superintendent wrote to us that the Mizo Union was noL a. 
1·epresentative bod;r but the Mizo Union wrote to us that they were true
representative bodies. Since no other Lusbai organisation wrote to us 
saying that they were the representatives of the Lushai people we
knew that the Mizo Union and the Superintendent were against each 
other. No chief has said anything to us. The chiefs are in the bands 
of the Superintendent. Our mission is to see whatever the Superin
tendent would say and the chiefs would say and the. followers of the 
chiefs would say and then come to our own judgment. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Bardoloi: The main thing is that aR I·ha.ve told 
you, in the c\rcumstances we had to do what we. did. There was uo 
option left to us. Our main object was to get hold of such associations. 

. B' 
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as were representative of the people and who can speak on behalf of 
the people and those organisations being the ones that we heard 
about-! mean th~ Mizo. Union-we had no other option, and by tha* 
reason we are not shuttmg. about anybody's views from our enquiry. 
~s .a. matter of fact,. ~e are ready to hear views from any party, 
mdiv1duall or assoCiatiOn. The fact that your District Conference is 
new, does not detract from our attention to your views. 

Miers' Lalzikl SaUo :: So the Mizo Union has been corresponding 

. with tlie· Assam Government? 

The Bon'ble Mr. Bardoloi: Every organisation is corresponding 
with us. 

~· A. V. Thakkar: You can correspond with us. 

The Bon'ble Mr. Bardoloi: Anyway, it is not the Assam C'TOvern-
• ment to .blame. This is an advisory body of the Constituent Assembly. 
So many petition~, representations and appeals are being sent Pvery
day to the· Constituent Assembly. All these are being taken into. 
consideration. If it is a mistake with us, we are prepared not to limii 
the enquiry in· any way on· account of· that mistake. 

Miss: Lalziki SaUo :· 'So the Mizo Union has been corresponding 
you like frankly. We are prepared to hear that and take it into con
sideration. You see, you are a. baby born on the 14th April 1947. 
However, all the same, you take your time but give your opinion a-11 

· ~arly · a~ you ca'n. 

The Bon'ble Mr •. Bardoloi: What you shall have in the future 
must be on a democratic basis. It is for you to work out. But for·· 

_the purpose of our enql.J].ry we shall try to get as many people, as 
m~ny associations, as ~ould like to give an opinion about your !lopes 
ana aspirations. . . . 

Secretil.ry ·(in reply to· a. question about -alteration of boundar.ie~) : 
At the present time the Cabinet Mission plan contemplates the Umon 
of provinces as they exist and the Constituent A~sembly cannot _~::mer 
into the question of altering boundaries or formmg new provmces. 
Whatever we may do will be after the British Government have left. 
For the time being we are restricted to that. When electi01~ have 
taken place under the new constitution, you caii t~ke that qu~stwn up. 
For the present we have to· proceed on the present bounoanee of the • 
· pr9vinces. · 

Witness: When the British took this country, the Mizos were in 
-one country. · 

The Bo~'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols-Roy: When we fo:m. the Indian 
lTnion then we can take up these questions. Later on It IS upto you 
·entire!~ what to do. Once the constitution has ?een fra.n~e 11 auil In.dJa. 
becomes an independent country, then the co~shtnPnt 11n1ts may thml{ 

. -ot recasting the provincial or ihstrict boundanes. 

Witness: Do you believe that India. will be united? 

Chairman: These are outside the scope of discussion. 

(The meeting then adjourn eel.) 
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The Committee met at 2-30 F.M. on the 18th April 

following Church Representatives of the T.Jushai· Ri'lh~ : 
1. 1-fr'. Chhuahkha.ma. · 

19i'i the 
' '•' I 

2. Miss Latki Sailo. 
3. Rev. Samuel DavieH. 
4. Zatlanga. 
5. Sapkunga.. 
6. H. Sawiluaia.. 
7. Rev. B. E. Jones. 
8. Rev. Zairema. 

Mr. Chairman: (After the Secretary read out the letter from the joint 
Representatives of the Presbyterian Church in the North Lushai Hills 
and of the Baptist Church in the South~Appendix I. Thank you 
fo~ the good wishes for the Lushai Hills. We have no doubt that tbey 
Will get a proper place in the new Constitution·, after this great charige1 

comes in June 1948'; it seems to us that your View point has· been' 
more or less educational. We should like to' get some information' 
re. the expenditure involved, both in connection with primary ahd · 
secondary education. 

Rev'. Jones:· I am speaking for North' Lushai. My friend here 
will speak for South Lushai. Total monthly grant of the Mission is 
Rs. 2,037. Governme;nt grant which- includes all expenditure on 
education (that includes 69 primary schools and the scholarships, 
stipends1 D.A. of 1-8-0 per teacher) all that ootries to' Rs. 2',293. That 
includes the new middle schools mentioned in the report. The Il;igh 
Rr·hool was started iu 1944. Last year Government granted Rs. 300. 
For the Boys' English Middle School in Aijal having Jtbout 250 'bOys, 

the Mission grant is· Rs. 409. Government does not make' any grant 
to this school. Government grant .for the High School is Rs. 300. 
We supply two teachers who occupy Mission buildings and. te~ch free 
-of cost .. One acts as Headmaster, one as Science Master. For the 
Boys English Middle School Mission grant · is Rs. 409. Middle 
English and Primary School 1\fissio:ri Grant Rs. 184, Government !Srant 
for equipment Rs. 15 and D.A. Rs. 18 to teachers of primary schools. 
There are 6 new middle schools supported entirely by Governmen~. 
'They were started in 1944. Buildings are built by the villagers ~hem
selves. Government provide salaries nf teachers equal to Rs .. 200.· 
Altogether, there is one Mission Boys School maintained by the Mission 
in Aijal. One Girls School in Aijal is maintained by the Mission and 
there are 6 middle schools in the villages maintained by Government. 
A part from that there are also 3 Middle school 'I which are privat-31~ : 
maintained by the people themselves w~o collect ~or the .salary ?~ 
the teachers and we help them in matenal. I apphed for grant but .It 
'has not yet come. Primary School Mission grant is Rs. 1,289 ... Grant 
bv Church is Rs. 260 and now they passed a grant of Rs. 5 D.A. for 
each private teacher which cost Rs. 850 so that the total As~embly 
grant is Rs. 1,100, in addition to Mission I!I'ant. Formerly until 1946 
Government maintained 34 primary schoolR with a gran£ of Rs. 439 
p.m. Last year they added another 35 schools which cost Rs. 420: 
in addition Government grant Rs. 1-8-0 to each teac~e~ as "D.A. 
Total Government grant is Rs. 1,129. We have a tra1:'mg school 
here for primary teachers. A scheme has been prepared m 1939 fo~ 
sending teachers outside and we were hoping for a Government grant 

~ 
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but that has not come. Last year we trained 20 men teachers · this 
year an?ther .1q an~ the exp~ndlture is Rs. 103 p.m. Women te;chers 
get therr trammg m the Grrls' Middle Enalish School to which is 
attached an infant primary department. Then we have 3 Hub
Inspectors who in addition to myself-we get Rs. 135 p.m.-total 
comes to some-what over Rs. 6,000 p.m. orBs. 72,000 per annum for 
108,000 from North Lushai. · 

A.-In the South Lushai Hills free schools for boys is 1 and girls 
1. Government aided primary schools 82 and other primary schools 70. 

The Ron'ble Mr. Bardo~oi: On what system is the aid given :.nd 
what is the amount of aid ~hat is given? . 

,lr:iA.·~Aided: schools lu-e supported by Gover:t;lme'u't. ~n aided system. 

Q.-What is the aid that is given? 
A.-I am sorrv I am not ·much concerned about the schools. I am 

the Church Secretary. The proper man has been called to Engla!ld. 
However, I just picked up these figures from the Superintendent's 
office day before yesterday. 

EXPENDITURE-GOVERNMENT EXPENDITURE-ON 
EDUCATION 

1946-47 Rs. A. P. 

Government middle schools 6,981. 12 0 for who I& 

: year 

Government aided middle schools and primary 12,819 1! 0 

Boys aTJ.d girls schools Government aided m,ission 
· schools '. • , • . • • 2,955 12 0 .. 
Bcholar~hips . 1,872 0 0 .. 
Chiefs' sons' ration allowance 244 0 0 

Total 24,873 0 0 

The Ron'ble Mr. Bardoloi: Is there any other method of educa
tion than the method· of teaching in the schools, whereby you bave 
been able to get this high percentage of literacy? I mean auult 
education. , • 

Rev. Jones: One of our main activities in literising the people 
is of course, by what we call "Sunday .schools". 'I'hose h~ve 
oeen one of the main factors. In every VIllage almost every \!hlld, 
alinost every adult, attend on Sund~y m~rning the church for the 
purpose of education-reading and discussion. 

· Q.-They are not generally students of primary schools? 
A.-Sometimes, they are, and if in a village there i~ a primary 

school then they will be. If in a village there is no pnmary. sc~ool, 
then it means that the Sunday school is doing the work of htenswg 
the people. 

Q . ...-It is not m~rely the little boys but the big people? 
A~-Yes. 
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Q.-You teach them letters and have conversations with them? 

A.-Yes. They learn reading. We have no difficulty about adult 
literacy because most of the adults have been found-most of them
to be able to at le .... st read and some of them know to write. I have no 
doubt that in this area if we are able to overcome the lack of funds, 
we would be able to literise 90 per cent. within a matter of a very few 
years. I put up a five-year plan to the Government on that basis, 
because. the .basis of e~ucation i~ religious. The Church lias played 
a very Important part m educatiOn. People have to repeat the Bible. 
Further, I have had to keep on refusing people to schools, because our 
teachers are now dealing with too. many children. Sometimes, in 
some of our schools there are 100 children under one teacher simply 
for lack of funds. It is rather a difficult problem and somewhat differ
ent from the one in the plains. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Bardoloi: It is th~ same elsewhere. Eveiy local 
body is having 200 and 300 schools waiting for recognition. Teachers 
are not so good as they should be. No impetus is there. I am abso
lutely certain that some local bodies have 1,000 or 2,000 boys a.nd 
they are trying to get recognition but they are not getting it. It is 
therefore Yery good of you to have done so much. 

Rev. Jones: It-has been done in the name of the Church and the 
teachers have to reach a standard. They have to pass through a 
middle class test. Every teacher before we accept him must to.ave 
passed in English, ·and then we have now trained almost all our 
teachers. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. :M. Nichols-Roy: What is the percent:1ge 
of literacy? 

A .-This year I cannot give it. In the 1941 census it was 32 for 
males and 7 for the females, i.e., the highest in Assam. 

Since 1941 our primary school population has gone up by over 
4,QOO. By this time it will have gone up by 6,000. The organisation 
is there; the teachers are there, but the money is not there. 

The Hon'ble :Mr. Bardoloi: There is lack- of facilities for higher 
education. 

A.-Yes, we have only one high school. W have children in this 
school not only from the Lushai Hills but children from Tripura and 
now we have children from Silcher. Non-Lushais enter the high 
school and there again the problem is the problem of money. 

The Hon'ble :Mr. Bardoloi: There are not much facilities for tech
nical education. 
· Rev. Jones: I submitted a scheme to Government on those lines 
two years ago, but again failed. The intention of these new middle 
schools is to give the boys a technical bias-wood work~ hand-craft, 
carving-these have been given . a place in the curriculum. 
. Q.-Let me just put a little bit of politics into this discussion. 
Can you say whether you would advocate adult franchise for the 
Lushai people in any constitutional set-up? I know you. would find it 
rather difficult to answer. · 

A.-We as church representatives have as far as possible attempt
ed to keep clear of these political entanglements. Our sole· aim is to 
unify the people. As to adult franchise, however, I hav~ no· doubt 

· that it would work as well he~~- at least_ .as anywhere else m Assam 
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Q.-Thank you. II the people in the plains with lesser percentage 
of literacy can aspire to that position I think you can. 

The Hon'ble Rev. 3. 3. M. Nichols-Roy: What is the unity that. 
you are meaning in this note that you have submitted to us? Do yo11 
find much of disuni1.y? 

A.-That is rather a misleading question. 
I think we have referred to Church unity. 
Q.-In the last paragraph you have said: "\Ve therefore hope that 

in the task of drawing up proposals for the 1\Iizo people . . . . etc . 
• . . etc .... whatever type of government be formed for them, thai 
it shall be one that will not hinder but rather develop what we since:e
ly believe to be God's work among our people." 

Do you mean that? Your ·religious work? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-And building u;p of the character of the nation? 
A.-Yes. Moral and. spiritual work. 
Q.-You have any suggestions to make in that respect-i.e., in 

regard to the type of government. Do you have anvt:hing in your 
mind? • 

A .-No, nothing at all. 

Sir B. N. Rau: (In answer to :1 question from the church repre
sentative). Any form of government that may be found neces::>arv 
you want that you may be free to do the work of the church. · i 
s11ppose that you will always be free that way. 

Mr. A. V. Thakkar: Has there been any other Mission-! weal! 
like the Ramakrishna Mission-non-Christian-at work here in tLis. 
area? 

Rev. Jones: No. 
Q.-May I know why the high school education was not taken up 

since the last 3 or 4 years? 
A.-It was taken up in 1944. It has always. been the question of 

funds. If one attempts something, it fails because of funds. Perhaps 
the attempt has been a little late. But it has been felt in these hills 
that primary education is the basis of edueation and therefore it should 
be established first and then middle edueation and then finally high 
school education. · 

· Q.-Is it ·a fact that in the south of the Hills the education is much 
less than in the North? 

A.-It is verv difficult, I am afraid, to say. It is hardly fair tQ 
our friends hi the south to answer such a question. The south ill 
more sparsely populated. Here we have bigger villages _and it is easier 
ttl put a. school in a. big village than to put two schools m two separat~ 
villages. 

Q.-Is it .due to less communication in the south? 
A.-No, roads are also scarce in the north. lt is~ question I think 

of the size of the villages. I thin~ J?OSt _of. our ;fillages have got a 
school at least.· The educational missionary IS trymg to pup a ~choql 
where there is 20 houses and I think, over three-fourths of the VIllages 
in the south have. got a. primary school. 



~.-··lias I;ungleh ~my school? 
.4..-Yes. 
Q.-But no High ·School? 
A.-No. 
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Q.-Is it likely to have one i:o the near future? 
A.-I understand that they have offered a high school,· but i do 

not know what has happened. 
Mr. Saprawnga: In 1943 we asked the Government to estll.blish . 

a ;High School at Lungleh. That ·was put ·:forward ,by .the South 
T..jushai Educational Association. That did not materill,lifle and the 
Association collected funds for the. purpose of .~stablishing .a High 
School. Now they have collected almost Rs. 3,000. 'rhat i::~ all that 
they have gone so far 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols-Roy: That means .they are 
beginning to do something. . 

(The interview of the church representative~ concluded). 

EX-SERVICEMEN'S ASSOCIATION 
Present~ 

1. Jamedar_ HRANG:KUNGA. 
2. Hav. NGURWANGA. 
3. Sub. RHA WMA. 
4. Na1k CHffiiNGA. 
5. Jun. ZUALA. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Bardoloi.: You have an Association of yours? 
.4..-Yes. 
Q .-What is the object of this Associatio~? 
A .-Primarily, it is for the welfare of the ex-servicemen of this 

district; secondarily for the affairs of our district also. 
Q.-You are now taking part in the politics of your district also? 
A.-Yes, to some extent. 
Q.-You were engaged Oin war here? 
.4..-Yes. 
Q.-How far from here was the fighting going on? 
A.-It was abqut 90 miles from here .that fighting went on, after 

Tid dim was occupied ,by ,the .J aps. 
Q.-What is the membership of your Association? 
A.-It now numbers about 2,000. 
Q.-All in Lushai Hills? 
~.-Yes, expecting some more because relep.se is going on. 
Q.-You are expecting more? r • 

A.-Yes. .·/.·, 

· Q.-You wei'e··al~ays fu toe bills 6r: in the J>1aini(tV:bite'jn :·~eMce? 
A.-Most of us were in India---i.e., in different pa~t~-~ ~~' ':India: ~ 

Some were in Burma.. 
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Q.-~hat do you do now? 
A.-We have gone back to our previous lives. Some are living in 

the villages, cultivating the land, and some of us who can get Gov
ernment employment here-they are the lucky ones-do so, but there 
are not many of them. Employment is very limited. 

Q.-Those who have gone to the war and are returnincr back to 
their lives now. they were cultivators before? -

0 

. A.-Yes, most of them. . 
Q.-Have you any conception of what is going to happen to you 

in the future? Have you thought of it? 
·A.-Yes, we have thought of it, but it is difficult to say anything. 
Q.-You must have known a lot about the world and known morP. 

than most other men. 
A.-Considering the present situation in our country, it is difficult 

to say what is going to happen to us in the future. 

Q.-There are certain things which at any rate should be clear to 
your mind, namely, that the British Government are not going to 
rule us any more and that we have got to rule ourselves. 

A.-Yes, that much we know. But that does not mean that we 
are going to have independence before the British leave or wheth.3r 
we are going to have. it after they have gone. 

Q .-Obviously, you cannot have independence before they leave. 
We are told by the Britishers that they are going to leave us on or 
before June 1948. So we must be preparing ourselves for the sake of 
ruling ourselves. Have you got anything of a concrete nature to sa.y? 

'A.-Yes, we have something to ask you. Unless and until we 
know something from you we cannot say anything. 

H. P. M. : All I can say is that the Britishers have said that they 
are going away. Now, how do you propose to rule yourselves? 'i'hat 
is the question .. 

· A.-We want to ask one thing. That is concerning particularly 
the .. ex-servicemen. The British Government have reserved 50 
per cent. vacancies in the Government service for the ex-servicem•:m. 
Now that is abolished. So, does that mean that whatever we hwe 
done for the Defence of India is forgotten and ignored? 

H. P. M. : On the other hand it is to give opportunities to 
the ex-servicemen. as' well as to the people that we decided like tlmt. 
Now, for example, the New India will_ 'Yant possibly a. new Army. 
The Britishers are going away. The Bnhsh ~t;nY also w1ll _not the~e
fore be here. There will be more opportumties. Assam Js recruit
ing ex-servicem~n. It ~s only i_n respect of certain civil services in 
which you reqmre the highest skill that we wanted to ma_ke 1t equally 
applicable to all. As. a matter of fact_. ~o far as Assam 1s concern.~d, 
I suppose the abolitlpn of that restnctwn was to the advantage ~f 

- the service people because all people from N ag_a UJ?wards were :;onsl
dered to be military and nobody who was servmg m these areas was 
considered to be an ex-serviceman. 
. Mr. R. X .. Ramadhyanl: The. chances of e~ployment are now 

'go¥g 'to be greater. 
; .. ·. ~ . 
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The Hon'ble :Mr. Ba.rdoloi: Even today we are I'ticruiting. We 
shall be glad to have some Lushai friends. It is not a very big army 
but a battalion. It may be two battalions later on. At present we 
.are recruiting for one battalion .. We have started, J;ecruiting. _._ .. 

Q.-That is a regulai- army, I-suppos~? . • 
The Hon'ble l'4r. Ba.rdoloi: It is not a regular army. :It is almost 

as good as a regular army, because the Provincial Governments are 
not expected to keep· armies, they can only keep Armed Police1 Forces, 

•1t this is of ah:nost the same strength and calibre as the Assam 
Rifles. 

Sir B. N. Rau: Did you knc;>w about this? 
A.-We did not know. · 

Sir B • .N. Rau: You should apply to the 
Police, Shillong. 

Inspector-General of 

Q.-(By the ex-serviceman).· No~ supposing the Britishers lea~e, 
India as you say is going to be independent. · 

The Hon'ble Mr. Bardoloi: I don't say that. The Brit1shers 
themselves say that. 

Ex-service representative: Anyway that is our conception. . So, do 
you honestly believe that so long as' these communal differences con
tinue, do you really believe that you can create a United India? 

The Hon'ble Mr. Bardoloi: We are actually· functioning on t.£.at 
basis. Sometimes on account of the presence of third parties you feel 
yourself weaker and· you always feel that you want. somebody elsa to 
support. .Therefore when such changes take place,. periods of anxiety 
will naturally follow and some differences are .likely to arise. · But 
these are questions which you ax:e putting to me. , The point is whether 
you are thinking an;Ything about them y_ourself. · 

A .-Our point of view is all those questions-all those. things-are 
difficult for anyone to suggest anything. 

WitneSs: If India attains independence, theD we a.l~o want 
independence. By independence I don't mean that we should be· 
isolated. Suppose if we are going to have to mana.ge only •lUr local 
s.ffairs, then there will he so many other subjects with whi~h we wiU 
not be independent. On those subjects we will not. be rulers. 

Secretary: You will be sharing as one of the units of India. You 
will not be excluded. You will have as much rigM as anybody elE:e. 

Witness: What we are afraid now is, take the example of Kachar 
District. There, they were not excluded for a long time smce and 
they were overwhelmed by the majorities. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols-Roy: 'l'he North Kach:u Hills 
is an excluded area likt:: yoursP.lf. There is no overwhelming t.here. 
No foreigners are allowed to enter into the 1\:achar Hills and' ta-ke any 
lands but the lower part is populated by the Plains people. · 

Secretary: What safeguards do you want against that? . 
. Witness: We want our lan~s tq be_ safeguarded, our relig1o~ .to be 

safeguarded, our community to be safeguarded. Taking into consider
ation all these subjects, it is very difficult to point which side you are 
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going to choose. If we are not independent, then then: will be to a 
certain extent some mix-up. 

:Mr. Chairman: There cannot be any mix-up if constitutional sa.fe
~ua.rds are given to you. You cannot efface yourself out cl existence 
on account of the existence of some people near about you. You can, 
of course, expect they should not be allowed to e~ploit you. All that 
you .can demand is protection against encroachment into your rights 
!1-nd mode ,of living etc. 

Witness: We must have some say in the matter in order to see 
that we have protection regarding certain matters which pertain to 
you and others. The two Lushai gentlemen are sitting here as Co
opted members. We had no say in the matter. They actually repre-
!>ent one party in the Lushai Hills. • 

Kr. Chairman: Nobody kne~ there was any other party. If there 
was any .()ther party fnnctionin~, it was your duty to have let us k-now 
So long as you have not exercised that right you shall always be like 
this.. That is ~here I want you to take part in whichever thing con-
cerns you. · · 

Witness: Our present position must not be lower~d. We want 
advancement. Take election. We are only 1! lakhs. Will that be 
taken on a basis of proportion? If it is on the basis of proportion, we 
may come out one in thousand and whatever we havf' to say, that will 
be very weak. Whether we have the chance to say or not does not 
matter. . .. 
. ~. Chairman: That is the reason why as minority you shall have. 
some. protection. The Constitueht Assembly in their Resolution has 
said -that the Minorities will be protected, and that the Hills and 
Excluded areas shall be protected. All these. are given. 

Witness: It was said that Pandit· Nehru has been trying to curtail 
the protection of minorities. 

lrtr; Chairman: I ain sure you have misunderstood. If you are going 
to associate Pandit Nehru with the curtailment of the protection of 

'minorities, your information is incorrect'.· Once more I will try to 
convince you that in the choice of the representatiVE'S who art> Sitting 
along with us for the purpose of enquiry is not at all our fault. To 
the world outside- all that was known was that Mizo Union was work
ing and .that no other body was known to us. If it was known f.o us 
that there were other organizations, then surely we would have tried 
tQ ,associate them. ;Instead of sitting at home, you might as well 
h~ve informed ,us. 

Q.-Is it a fact that some branches of the services are not taking· 
part in your Association? 

Witness.: We have a general assembly. Our association was formed 
in October a-fter the General Demobilization. That wa-s not recog
niZed by' th~ District Cowmander :and again it was reformed and 
these ·four gent;Iemen · Wf\r~ elected ;Executive Members of the 
Committee. 

· 'l'he Bon'ble ~l'Y'· 1 .. 1· Jrl, J.ilCh91s-.RoJ.: With what object thi~ 
ARsociation ·was tormed? '· __ ~ . · -. -,;' ; .. -, . 
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Witness : In ou,r opinion ~t. is ne<;essary to dett.l with politics. AS. · 
Mizo e~~·servicemen we are as much concerned as others :with what is 
going to happen and it is ,necessary for :US to cc;msider ;the matter as
far as possible. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols-Roy: We understooJ ~hat th~ 
.Mizo Uniou has been formed purposely with the object of dealin~ · 
with politics. We knew about it only from the papers and also ther~· 
was communication with l)andit Nehru and others and with us in 
Assam. So we kllow only about them. Therefore we had to d~pen~: 
upon the Mizo Union to give us the information about this. ~o other 
party gave us any information. · 

Sir B. ;tf. Rau: In wl;lat spheres do you want independence? 

Witness: \Ve have been in the army mixing with the Indians toJ.· 
n ~-ears and we were looked down upon. If such things happen, w'· 
don't like it. · 

Mr. A. V. Thaltka.r: On the other hand we learr1 that the LushaiS 
~'re looked up to. · 

Witness: We have never considered tlie question of independ,)nce 
in Defence. Posts a.nd Teleg-raphs we think that we can maintail;l . 
wrselves but we have never thought of Railways. 

Mr. Chairman: You don't want roads, and higher education? In aU 
Rs. 10,000 a month is being spent from the Provincial Exchequer fo":' 
your education. · Do you think you can manage yourself without Pro 
vincial help? · ·· . 

Witness: Yes. We can do that. We have ,about ~.000 .Prima~y 
schools-that is more or less maintained by us. 

Mr. Chairman: You do not possibly know that the Provincial .Gov~ 
ernment pays about Rs. 10,000. If you are independent you will not ge~ 
that help. Independence in certain matters but relationship in other 
matters in which you Rhall also have say-have you thought over 
these matters? If you want to maintain that !Oac,l, you want money. 
Education-the High School is not the fin:tl P.nd of P.dnr>ation-thtlre· 
are technical studieR ·like Engineering. elc• . . 

Witness: In our opinion we think that we can maint:~in our ecluca, •. 
tion and P. & T. That we discussed. ·V·le are not qtlite sure a.b0ut' · 
defence and communication. 

HBPHESENTATIVP:S OF TRF. CH ll<~Fh 

I . ~k Lalsailova. 

:.!. Mr. Khawkunga. 

:s. Mr Awksarala. 

~ Mr. Sena. 

5. Mr. Aichhuma. 

6. Mr. Ka.iluia. 
'! j ·.~ ~ 

'} 
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The llon'ble :Mr. Bardoloi: We have n9t come hPrt wit.h any sE:t 
ideas. We have come here to listen to your hopes and aspirations. 
You must have heard that the Prime Minister of England has 
announced that they are going to quit India. and leave all the:ir powers 
t:o Indians-and that, not later than June 1948. It is their deeire
and our desire--that we must be ready to manage our own affairs when 
they are gone. The Constituent Assembly that is sitting from time 
to time in Delhi are thinking out the ways and means by which we 
can take over this power. \Ve are a body appointed by the Consti
tuent Assembly. We have been asked to come and meet you and to 
know your wiEhes and desires as to how you propose to govern your
.-.elf in futme. Lushai Hills is only a part of India and therefore ~:) 
far as Lushai Hills administration is concerned, it is for the Lushai 

.Hills people to say what they feel about the future. There are, bow
ever, one or two things about which you should lmow. One or it is 
the scope of our enquiry. Some of our friends who came just now 
said-although their opinion was not clear to us-that they should 'Je 
completely independent and isolated excepting in )Datters l}l Defeure 
and Communications. But the main function of this Committe~: is to 
see how your interests can be _protected according to your wishe,; and 
how you can be related to India and the Province. I will ~ve ~-ou an 
instance. For example, your present education in these Hills IS only 
to the higl> school standard. But definitely if you want to h:rve higher 
education then you have got to depend on other places and other insti
tutions.· Simila.rly, in the case of road communication. You have got 
to depend on some agency other than the area. in which the Lushai 
Ril).s are. Both in regard to Lushai Hills and the people themselves 
you can leave it to somebody or you can surely, if you want, have a. 
say in that matter. We want to know your opinion and yonr wishes 
in regard to this matter. \\7"e shall be grateful to you if you will speak 
unreservedly and open your inind to us. 

~ • < ' 

: . '...(.~We .are· going to .have a discm~sion tomorrow morning m 
'the District ·Conference where om chiefs will have a say. ThE-y are 
well represented in the Conference and the opinion of that Confer·~nce 
will be the opinion of the Chiefs. I think what they want to impre~s 
. upon you now is that· they were there even before the British came. 
They were Chiefs and they arf; still Chiefs and naturally in the new 
Lushai administration they should like to be :tilowed to go on aR 
heretofore with some necessary modifications. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. :M. Nichols-Roy: How many CLiefs were 
&.here? 

A.-I don't quite remember. There were a few-say 40 to 50. 

Q.-How many are there now? 

A.-360 in the whole district. 

Q.-How did 50 go up to 360? 

A.'""It happens like this. 'A chief havin~Z s~veral sons sets up his 
~ns in separate villages. They divide the villages amo~g thelll8elvea. 
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'J.-\Vere they not appointed by the British 'l 
A .-No. They were Chiefs before the British came and c;;f course.· 

the British let them rule the country. But there was no restriction 
to divide the land between the sons. The eldest son when he comeR 
up is set up in one village and the second, if there is sufficient land, 
1s set up in another village and then also the Government gives some
lands to some Government servants in recognition o( their . services to 
Government and they become Chiefs.. · 

Q·.-The Chiefs were not elec.ted by• the people? 
.4.-No. 
Sir B. N. Rau: What power have these Chiefs? 

A .-They are responsible for the administration m the villages. · 
They decide petty disputes according to Lushai ,.nRtoms. They try 
almost all cases except big cases which have to be reported to 
Government. 

Q.-Do they get any payment? 
A.-The Chief is paid partly for hiR work by way of paddy. It is 

partly for his work as administrator and partly for the. land 'he divides. 
The lion'ble Mr. Bardoloi: What administrative work does he do? 
A.-He tries nettv cases. He collects the house-tax for Govern

ment. They get no ;emuneration for that from the Government. Pre· 
viously they got 10 per cent. of the bouse-tax, but that was abolished 
years ago. Now they don't get anything. 

Sir B. N. Rau: The Chiefs want this system. t.o go on for ever:? 
They want to go on . administering justice and collecting taxes for all 
time? 

A.-Yes. that is what they want at present. 
Q.-Can a. Chief be removed by the Superintendent? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do they want that also for all time? 
A.-Thev don't want to" be removable by the Superintendent. 
Q.-Do they want to have the Superintendent kept on for all 

time? 
A.-No. 
Q.--What is the system of administration they would like? 
A.-Thev have not thouuht about that. Thev· will consider this 

point tomo~ow. ~ • 

Q.- -Who is to control the Chiefs or do thev want to be under no 
c·ontrol? " · · 

4. .-There should be a Distrid Council and the Chiefs should be 
tmder the District Council. The Chiefs are really a. sort· pf vil1age 
headmen. They are responsible for dividing the land among vulagers · 
arid for the local administration. 

The lion'ble Mr. Bardoloi: Woulq the Chiefs. have any objection 
to being elected? 'l'here is some discontent among the people today 
about the beriditary nature of Cbiefhood. Is it not? 
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A .-There is no discontent among the villa~ers. 

Mr. A: V, Thakk~: When a Chief dies and when he has got four or 
.live sons, do they become Chiefs? . 

A .-l)nly one becomes. 

· Q~-Then, during the course of the last 50 vears the number of 
.Chiefs has become seven times more. How is tt? . 

:. Ai-This rule was i~troduced only a few years ago that when a Chief 
dies he' should be succeeded by his eldest son. Freviously, the Chief 
-could set up any number of sons in separate villages as Chiefs if he has 
sufficient lands to make a villag8. 

Q.-So therA is now no chance of the nnmber of Chiefs. which is at 
present about 360, being increased? · 

A.-Yes. there is no chance, 

·Q~-Would' you agree to tli~ reduction of the number? 
A.-There will be trouble if the number of Chiefs is reduced at 

presen:t ·drastically. · 
(J.-You mean It should be proceeded with by slow degrees? 
A.'.~(No answer): 

The Hon'ble Mr.· Bardoloi: Besides paying to the Chiefs the Mizo 
cultivators have also to pay tax to Government? 

A.-House-tax we call it. 
Q.-Is it nuiform houseitax? 

·· .4'.-Yes: R.s. ~per year. · 
·. Q.~What·i~ the .average quantity of paddy they pay the Chief? 

' A.-Six' .Keros~ne· oil tins. '!'he quantity is the same in the S<>uth 
and north . Lushai Hills. But the price varies from year to year and 
from village to village. It may be Be. 1 per tin.· 

"Q.-Uould you tell me if from the money they collect from the people 
they make any return to them in the form of public works, public 
amenities like schools or dispensaries or anything like that? 

A..-No. They gwe. to d;e poor people :;ometimes. It is a sort of 
pay for the administration of the country. 

Q.-Supposn:ig the Government-! mean the Superintendent
mstead of allowing this paddy to be given to the Chiefs-makes a 
money-payment in lieu of that paddy, will that satisfy the Chiefs? 

A .-They also pay in cash. · If land is not yieldin!{ sufficient paddy, 
the villager pays in cash Rs. 2. If he has not got sufficient paddy, if 
he thinks that he will not be able to support himself round the whole 
year, he goes to the Chief and !11\YS: "Look here, I have no paddy. 
Please accept Rs. 2.'' 

The Hon'ble·Mr. Bardoloi: What are the duties which these Chieb 
perform? 

A' . ....:.In the first place, he settles disputes of a min1r nature. 

Q:-By ·what means? 
A .:_R'P ;., !l.f'lf'li!'ltPt1 hy Elder!'~ 

Q.-Do they get anything? 
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A.-:-No. They don't get anytl:iin~ exc~pt_ exemption from 'irnprest . 

labour' from Government for the help they give to the Chief who ;H au 
a~ent of the Government. · ~ 

I 

Q.-Becondly, they distrihute the land? ! · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Have they got to do it every year? I~ 'jhu~ing' done ,every 

year? 
A.7'"Yes. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J .. J. M. NicholS-Roy:· You~'a.id just now. th:tt 
the Chiefs should be urlder· a District' Council. · Tlfat means an elected 
Council? 

A.-I think so. When .the Lushais take over the administratiort~ . 
those people would• have to be elected. · · 

Q.-They are willing to be dealt with_ by the .District· Council?' 
A.-Yes. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Bardoloi: My point is' that supposing instead of 
allowing the Chiefs to get the paddy directly from the cultivator~, the 
Superintendent for example gives a fixed' pay, will' that satisfy them?· 

A.-That deepnds on the pay they get. 
Q.-What is the average income that you get' in terms of ~pees 

just at present? 

A.-It would be difficult to say. : 

The Hon'ble Mr. Bardoloi: You know ·there' is ah organisation' 
lrnown as the Mizo Union? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Are there any people· among you also· in' the Union? 

A.-There are chiefs in the Mizo Union. 

_ Q .-Sup,Posing the. Dif>trict C~uncil is, over.. the·_ Chiefs, are. t_hey 
willing to· be dealt with· by the· District Council if' the· decision of' the 
Council is against them? 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols-Roy: Are the Chiefs willing 
to abide by the verdict of the District Councils? 

Witness: Yes. If the District Council is properly ~nstituted' by: 
election of the people. , 

Q.-Do you understand it will· have to be ·elected by the people·, 
by adult franchise? ~ 

A .-I think they are thinking of the present District C~nference 
where the Chiefs have some weightage. · 

Mr~ Kailuia (in reply to a. question whether he held· the view that 
Lushai Hills should not' be in the province) : We are at present in 
Assam. There is no reason why we should· not continue to be in 
Assam in the future. I am Assistant Superintendent, Lringlehl I 
hope to be Chie~ some day. I am the son of a Chief. 

(Interview terminated). 
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Mr. Zairema J 
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The two groups shown above had different opinions and Group U 
seemed to partially s~pport the District Conference. 

The Committee int~rviewed the representatives of the Mizo Union 
at 4-30 P.M. on the 18th April 1947. . . 

Mr. Chairm~: You have possibly seen a copy of our questionna.!re. 
We want your VIews ~n that. w.e '!ant to know your views ~egarding 
the future. We have already sa1d m the note what the position baa 
come. to and. how we have got to adjust ourselves to thi!l great change 
that lS commg from 1948 June. Unless we adjust the whole thing 
from now, we shall be in a bad plight .and therefore it is time that we 
consider about it. The Cons~ituent Assembly appointed, a Committee 
and as members of the· AdVIsory body set up by the Constituent 
Assembly we have come here to get your views. 

Mr. Van.Iawma: We will be able to give our memorandum in a. few 
weeks· time.. . Our party feel that this District Conference should be 
the one · pody which will have the final -opinion. Our opinion is only 
personal. . Our view about the District Council is there should be 20 
General_ ~;eats and 5 Chiefs' representatives in the Council, 2 from 
Aijal, 1 from North and 1 from South totalling 30. There should be 
adult franchise. In some cases the use of adult franchise will me'tn 
that the tribes which is smallest in number will have their represP.n
tative and it may mean domination of one by another and in mJ 
opinion grouping is the only remedy. A group of 10 houses shall e1ec1 
one of the representatives and that election has to be done by the house 
by adult franchise. 

Mr. Chairman: It means that the present District Council or Con
ference has not been a final affair 1 

A .-The Union is to make a constitution for Lushai District and 
it wants this Conference to accept that constitution and this Confer

. ence is the onlv bodv entitled to finalize this question. 
:Mr. Dengthuama: Our Superintendent has forn:ted the Distrid 

Conference but the Conference does not really represent the coumry 
because the seats are exactly equal from the Commoners and the Chi~fs. 
We are afraid a lot of danger will arise upon that basis. Only 300 
Chiefs should have 20 seats and more than ll lakhs of people having 
the same number of seats is a definite injustice. So we cannot parti
cipate in that election. On lthe 5th April we met and we resolved that 
we cannot participate. .. . 

The Bon'ble Rev. J. J, :M. Nichols-Roy: In the future constitution 
of the Lushai Hills do you .have an idea that there should be a Council 
that will be elected by the people and do you want to bring in a few 
of the Chiefs as suggested? 
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A.-\Ve have an idea but not finalized. These hills should he 
.divided into 20 circles as now by the Government and from each circle· 
one repre_sentative the best man-may b~ Chief or Commoner-should· 
be taken. Thus 20 will come out and from Aijal 2, from Lungleh 1. 
~orth 1 and South 1. It comes to 25 and then a special seat lias been 
considered for the Chief. That should be considered with our Presi-
dent and the President of South Lushai Hills. · · · ' '' ~ ',, .. • 

Mr: Pachhuanga : The fl!st ~~~e!~.?-ce ~as. bo~~t~~ for ~~ ~?~.so~·:, 
_There Is another re¥on for supportmg th1s 'Conference.· 1(There 1e'th18 

talk of removing Chin Hills Regulation. I had a meeting with the 
Governor of Assam and after I returned from that meeting there was 
a meeting of the Mizo Union Councillors where we agreed that we 
should support this Conference. We deciaed that let this Conference 
stand for a time and that in this Conference we shall have our :repre
sentatives and we shall ask them to accept this Constitution. · 

Mr. Zairema: We want to have local autonomy for: the administra.- · 
tion of Lushai Hills. It was proposed, but it has not been finalised;. 
There should be some concurrent subjects. For the administration of 
the T_Jushai Hill district there should he an elected N ational.Council. 

Sir B. N. Rau: In what respects do you want that your. pistrict 
Council should exercise its autonomy? · · · 

A .-(1) Territorial unity and solidarity of the whole Mizo p9pnla
tion to be known henceforth as Mizo and Mizorum for Lusha.i Rill3 
retaining the sole proprietary rights over the land. 

(2) Fnll self-determination within the province of Assam. · 
(a) with_ a National Council having the supreme legislative and 

executive authority within the district, the composition and functions 
of which to be decided by rules; · - · · · ' J ' ... , 

(b) any concurrent subjects in which the district may be connected 
with the Province shall be made by negotiations with the· Natio.1a.l 
Council and any legislation may be applied to the district only with 
the sanction of the National Council and willing consent of .the provin-
cial legislature. · · 

(3) Special financial provision by the Centre from year to yea.r . 
until the Mizo people assert they are able to maintain their territorial 
integrity and self-determination without these financial provisions. 

( 4) For these it is understood that the democratic system of gov
ernment in its purest form shall Itt the very outset be introduced. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Bardoloi: This is what you have got to say re- . 
gar ding your future? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Is your opinion also the same itdividually? 
:M:r. Vanthuama: Not exactly my personal view. I agree as fll.r as 

the District Council but not the representation of the constituen~y. 
As for the future position, my personal view is that so long as we are 
economically backward we should proceed under the guidance of the 
Centre. (But we still have a right to secede from the Indian Union 
within ten years or so. J · · · · · · · 

Q.-You want to remain in the Union only to get money' out of 
the Indian Union. 

A.-(Nil>. 
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Q.-What will hapen after ten years? 
A.-We may cut away or join . 

Q.-Do you know how your district is at present financed? 
A.-We know that about 7 lakhs of rupees is given by the Assam 

Government. 
Q.-:-So that, the Assam Government will be pa.ying these 7 lakhs 

of rupees in order that you may secede later? 
A .-We are distinct in culture. ' 
Q.-The day you assert.isolation, you should be able to manaae for 

yourself. 0 

A .~My personal view is that we must have the right to choose. 
Q.-You want the right to choose in every way, but you want some

body to be paying you. Both these things are not perfectly consistent 
for both the parties. _ 

A .• -We know that we cannot support ourselves at present. But 
we must logk to the position of our country. 

Q.-You have got some idea of what the Council will be? Will it 
be more expensive or cheaper? 

A . ....:_(Nil). 

Q.-You want the Council to raise money for your administration? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-If you want to secede later and stay in the Union merely for 

your convenience, what is there to prevent you from seceding now? 

A.-We don't wish tb go away from India. but we do not know 
what the .Indian Governm~nt will do to us in the future. So far we 
have been getting protection. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Ba.rdolol: Are you in favour of the British Gov-
ernment? 

A.:._We don't say that. 
Q.-But do you in your heart of hearts want that? 
A.-No. 

1 Q.-Do you want to be in the same position with the Indian Gov
ernment? Instead of Mr. MacDonald there may be Va.nthuama. or 
somebody else. Do you want that or not? 

A.-~TQ. 

Q.-If you don't want that, the other course in democratic institu
tion If it is to be a democratic institution, do you want to have any 
shar~ or not in the democratic ~stitution~ of the Assam Government 
or not? These are questions wh1ch you Will have to answer. 

A.-(Nil). . .. 
The· Hon'ble Mr. Ba.rdolol : We are unable to discuss the pos1t~on 

. · that you would like to be independent and would like 
m wh1ch you say ffairs we are limited by the terms of reference 
to man~ge your own a e. our lace in India. and in the Province. 
to consider what ~:~~ ~ b!in11 ~dministered by the Province, it ~ay 
So long as y~:r~or in his special responsibility._ When the ~~t~sh 
be by the G Indian Governor may come. It may be respons1b~1ty 
Gnvemor goes an h ma.y be a.n elected person from the plams. 
of. the new governor, w o 
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That is the perspective in which you will have to look at the thing. 
You have every right to think in terms of isolation, but that is some
thing we are not in a position to enquire or even to, give any advice 
upon, All we can enquire into is your hopes and aspirations :in relation 
to your place in the Province or your place in India. The memorandum 
we have circulated furnishes some of those points for discussion. .But 
your talks seem to me not to furnish any meeting ground. 

Mr. Zairema: We want to control immigration and iand tenure; 
also administration of justice. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Bardolol: Why can you not have the same ~bing 
in the Province just as it is today?, For example, in the Excluded 
Areas no outsider can come now. 

:Mr. Zairema: Our power is still in the hands of the Superintendent 
now and in the future it should be under the Mizo. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Bardolol: That can come more appropriately with 
some understanding with your neighbour. Supposing a powerful 
neighbour is there. Supposing he is aggressive. The Mizo Union 
shall not have the power to defend the country. That.is the logical 
consequence of thinking that you shall be free to allow people to come 
in or not. Therefore, you have to think in such terms by which you 
will have sufficient power for yourself, by which you, can prevent a 
powerful neighbom from coming to your place or you must have some 
relationship with your neighbour by which you can have an arrapge
ment that outsiders do not come to your territory. . 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols-Roy: In the constitution of 
Assam for the future, there will be a. vrovision that nobodJ will ~ome ' 
and exploit your land without permissiOn, and the permission may be 
given with your agreement. There will be provisions like that. The 
only_ point is this, if you are thinking seriously about being connected 
with Assam and that your land should be protected, it can be done 
through putting in some provisions in the constitution of Assam for 
this purpose. But if you are thinking alone by yourself, then Assam. 
will not help you. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Bardolol: Many people may fall upon you. 
Burma may occupy you. Think in terms of independent Mizo country 
and then you can see things very well. Don't assume things as they 
are. When you are entirely free and independent, so many things 
you have got to think of. Education, communication, Posts and Tele
graphs, etc. When you find that situation, think whether you can 
come to the conclusion that with 2 lakhs of people-or even 5 lakhs or 
even 10 or 20 or 30 la.khs-if you can come to the conclusion that you 
can stand isolated. In the world of today, Assam with a population of 
over a crore has not been able to conceive of independence for Assam 
at all. If there is a hostile neighbour in Bengal, we cannot think of 
security in Assam. This is the way in which we have got to think. 

A.-We shall he in the Indian Union. But we don't know 'what 
is going to happen. · 

Q.-So don't we. I have to tell the Government pf India that if 
Bengal comes a.nd invades me, I am prepared to pay whatever the cost 
of the protection may be. 

A.-Even if we are within the Indian Union you have got to 
protect us. 

c2 
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· The Hon'ble Mr. Dardolol: The Indian Union will protect nm 
You ~ay you wan~ th~ Assam Rifles here. Then you say that you; 
~ost. lm~ortant pomt HI the protection of your land and control of 
1mm~grat10n. !'>-re there any other subjects in which you think Y•Jtl 
reqmre protectiOn? · 

A.-I think communications will be in the hands of the Central 
Government,. We have to join the Indian Union. \Ve cannot b~ 
completely mdependent. But outside those Union subjects .... 

Q.-You mean you will join the Indian Union within Assam? 

A .-I think we will join the Indian Union through Assam. Rut 
as we have already said,-"It is ail the more important that the Mizo~ 
sho~ld .be .given. sp?~al financial provision while allowing them ~h,ir 
terntonal mtegnty. In other words, the Centre shall grant special 
f.nancial provisio_n from. y_ear to year for the purpose of development ( ,f 
the country, while we JOm autonomous Assam throucrh the lecrisln.ture 
with adequate representation and also we should be" eligible "to the 
Provincial service without . apy discrimination. · 

. J'r!l~ .~on'.bJe lw{r. Ba.rdoloi: That is a position that can be accept.3d 
a,s reasonable. If you want, I .can put matters simply: The first thin~ 
is, you want protection of your .land and you don't want other people 
to come and occupy your land. It may be your point of view that rt 
is yo:u who will do it your.self.' But you. can very well flee the want d 
lpgi~ i~ .that. Do you want higher education? Do you want ~om
rp,unic;:ations? Do you want better medical relief? If you want these, 
i;gen yo;u . .know that with the money you have at present yon· cannot 
have them. 7'herefore when you think of these, you shall have to 
t);link of joining yourself to some people, to some government. It may 
be ·the .Government of India. It may be the Provincial Government. 
The -next question is whether you should leave it to thP. 
Provincial Government to do it and be entirely at theit· 
ro,ercy. _For example, if the~ don't find money they may not give fOU 

anything. So the question 1s whether you want to have som~ share 
in the administration, whether you want to have some say m the 
matter.· You can say, for instance, that "My people are suffering in 
this ID!lnner. You have got to find some money for them." In thnt 
"'A!le, ·you can go to the Provincial legislature and raise your voice. 

Mr. Dengthuama: We need special help from the Centre and tha~ 
beip will come fro.m the. Ce~tre. Besides th~t .we ,will be our own 
wasters .and regarding m1grat10n, ~s we. are still b~rkward, ~he number 
of people who are going to settle m M1zo, that will be decided by tht:l 
National Council .of the MizQs. 

Mr. Chairman : When you are fully developed, your District Council 
can take that decision. · Till then some intermediary should be fom1d 
ont. 

Mr. Pachhuanga: Can the District Council prevent migration from 
tl;J.,e plai,ns? · 
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·Mr., Chaiini&n: J;ou mU1:lt'11ave the power to say that .if you are doing; 

J'ii collaboration with some person, if you are doing u as a matter o"f 
certain power being given to another party by which it willJ be mad& 
possible. • · 

:Mr. Pachhuanga: It vJe join the Indian Union· riow there may be
difficulties afterwards. In that respect the main danger to the Lusha.i 
publi~ is the coming of the foreigners inside the country. 

:Mr. Chairman: Do you agree that there has been no such thll:tg 
now? 

:Mr. Pachhuanga: I agree but how far can it be preserved?>, 
:Mr. Chairman: Do you agree that it has been P!eserved till now to a. 

eertain e:Xteht. If tT1e same! rnl~'S' continue' ,viiat objection yolt will
have? 

A.-Yes. For this reason we don't like to be bound. completely 
under the Provincial subjects. We are thoroughly . afraid' that 

under the provincial subjects we may not be able to preserve our t'Ightsl . 
and interests. We would like .to go,to, Centra~ .Government. 

Mr. Chairman: Central Government will not administe:t. 

Sir B. N. Rau: No area could be treated as an Exr.ludecl arelt. You 
want to join the Indian Union so far as' Defence, External A:ft'aitlt
aod Communications are concerned. The question· ·is a.bont other 
EO'tibjeds. You_ will probabiy realise as regar(fs some of ~lie other' 
t'UbJects you may have to have common interests with other parts' of 
A&sam. You may want money from other parts of Assam for yotit 

neeCls here. Certain number of concurrent subjects are inevitablfi. 
For- other subjects you want internal autonomy. On these you nre 
agreed. By communication I mean really Railways, airways, provin
cial highways, etc. 'rhen which subjects shouhl be. connected with 
the Province of Assam and which should be left completely to ~·ou is 
for negotiation or discussion. So far as . concurrent subject~ are
concerned you must· have representatives in the Assam Legislature; 
As regards other subjects, you want complete internal autonomy to 
be governed by a kind of N ationa.l Council. 'rheso are r.ot very 
difficult to arrange provided we know which are the subjects in respect 
of which you want complete autonomy and which are the subjects you 

wish to have in common with Assam. · 

A .-W~ v.;aht, time to an~wei these ... ,When. y·ou come bacli .tr·om 
tl1e Constituent Assem:biy. we sbatl be i'eady fo discuss. 

The Hon'ble Rev. l; J; :M. Nichols-Roy: Tne New CMncil which 
~'on may have will be quite different from what you have now. , 'rhe 
members will be elected by adult franchise. 

Mr. Chairman: In my opinion adult franchise should be adopted 
immediately. 

Mr. Dengthuama: l'es. 

Mr: Pachhuanga: You have to be very careful aoout giving adult 
franchise. 
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1'here are different tnbes and in the case of adult franchise larger 
tribes will be exploited by smaller tribes. There are some tribes like 
Lusei, Hna.r, Ra.lte, Paithe, Zo, Darlaung, Ka.wro, etc. 

The Ron'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols-Roy: Now you have 10 hou~es 
to elect one. You cannot have all these men to represent all men. 
Supposing he is an elector, he can elect anybody. 

Secretary: What about your representation in the Frovin-.::tal 
Legislatures? 

Mr. Dengthuama: The constituency will be made afterwards. I . 
·lon't know whether there can be any special protection regardmg 
uumber of legislative representation. 

-~'Mi.' Pachhuanga: ·It is the general feeling that there should be 
cepresentation in the Provincial Legislatures. 

:Mr: Dengthuama: When this .Advisory Committee was proposed 
the British Government said it could co-opt men who are not. members 
tn the Constituent Assembly itself • 

. Mr. Chairman: We had one a.Ilotted for Assam. The number had 
to 6e limited. · 

Mr. Dengthua.ma: The position of Lusha.i Hills in the Sub-
Committee has been neglected. · 

Mr. Chairman: It is beyond remedy at the present stage. -I told you, 
instead of. giving it to the N aga Hills we might have .given to th..! 

Lushai Hills. We thought the N agas represented a number of tribes. 
We had reasons also for preferring a Naga member to be in the Sub
Committee. 

Mr. Dengthuam.a: I would li!re to bring it to notice tha.t the Consti
tuent Assembly itself made a mistake in mal-i.ng the allotment to the 
Advisory Committee. 

(The Committee then adjourned to meet at 1_0 A.M. on the 19th 
April 1947.) 

The Excluded Areas Committee examined Mr. MacDonald. 
Superintendent, Aijal, at 9-45 A.M. on 19th April 1947. 

Mr. Chairman: I would like to know your reactions al:)out the 
questions given in the pamphlet. Do you think that Lusha.i Hills 
separated from Assam or from India would have a separate existence 
of its· own and would lead a normal civilized life? 

Superintendent: They might join Burma. They get on balance 
- probably Rs._ 4llakhs a year from the Government of India and Assam 
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and it will be very difficult for them to, get on without serious!~ lower
ing their standard of living. l!,or improvement they would require 
more money than is being spent now. 

I . 

:Mr. Chairman: What is the actual revenue derived from the 
District? 

Superintendent: For the three years 1943 to 1946 the receipts were 
_nearly Rs. 6 lakhs from the District itself. lb.cluding the cost of 
Assam Rifles, they spent for that period Rs. 37 lakhs or average of 

5 lakhs. Since the High Schools have been started, the deficit ' is 
bigger. Thit-l includes my pay also. Tbere is no other All-India 
official. The cost of Assam Rifles is about Rs. 6.3 lakhs every year. 
Rs. 37 lakhs is the expenditure for 3 years. Of that 19 ·lakhs is for 
the Assam Rifles. Difference is Rs. 18 lakhs for 3 years. The 
a\erage deficit is Rs. 4 lakhs a year. ' 

:Mr. Chairman: What is the relationship of Assam Rifles with the 
administration of this District? Is it necessary that tht' Assam Rifles 
8hould be kept as part of the administration of the Lushai Hills? 

Superintendent: At present the Assam Rifles is keeping order in 
Sylhet and Silchar. In my opinion there is no necessity for the whole 
battalion. Some are necessary of course. The Government must have . 
a Force, of say 150 men. That includes Treasury Guards and things 
like that here and at Lungleh. At present they guard the Treasury 
:J.t Lungleh as well. There is no armed Police here. 

Mr. Chairman: Is there no other Police Force? 

Superintendent: Yes. There is-unarmed, just for Aijal town and 
other towns, mostly for dealing with foreigners and foreign customs: 

~. Chairman: Can you give us a little detail about the administra
tion of ·the Lushai Hills from ·the point of view of the necessity for 
higher type of service and such service which can be locally furmshed 
e.g., you belong to the Indian Civil Service. I don't know whether 
you have any Indian Police Service person. 

A.-No. I am in charge of Police as well. I think all local affairs 
here ought to be managed by a Constitutional body elected by the Dis
trict and that they should have their own officers appointed by them
selves for the purpose. 

Q.-Do you think that the whole thing could be managed by the~ 
including executive functions necessary for the administration of the 
District? 

A.-I will not gparantee that it could be done. • 

Q.-Are you prepared to agree that it will take sometime before 
it could be done? 

A.-Not very long-It depends on the amount of resistance mostly 
from outside districts obstructing the constitutional progress in this 
.Cistrict. 

Q.-Your opinion is that the whole district could be immediately 
managed by a sort of District Council? 

A.-Provded that there is no intereference from outside' by hodie~ 
that are t9o powerful. 
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Q.-Are t~ere any subjects _which you would exclude from the scope 
cf the Council? Do you constder they could manage all subjects? 

I nA.-I ?;on'1t tp.ink ~hey_. ought. to .~e,. allowed to ~·.age war. That 
sho~ld come under the scope of the Centra1 Government if there is one. 

Q~-Would you think that high judicial matters,e.g., sentences 
of death could be left to the District Council? 

A.-I do. I think they should be. The whole judicial adminis-
tra.tion should be in the hands of the local bodv includinrr cases of 
ruurder and all that. • e 

Q.-Do you think also that communication which of course means 
rail connection with plains outside the area could also be adequately 
left with the people ? 

A . ..:.This end of them should be -left with them. 
Q.~There· is a deficit of 4 iakhs. Apparently if the district is made 

tlver to them what about the deficit? 
. A.-I wrote a letter in this connection. I tried to put myself in 

your place.· 1 said let me put myself in the p,J,ace of an Assam states~ 
man of the immediate post British period and I said that he is welt 
informed about the Lushai Hills .. He might- think of a solntion like 
this: 

"Here is Mizoram over 8,000 sq. miles with a population of 
2 lakhs. They are completely different frolli us in race, religion, lawa 
a~d land tenure _and we have to face the reality that they wish to 

· re~aiil so and. are ten-ified of being engulfed by us. Historically the.v 
never belonged to Assarri, or to India, but were simply conquered 
from .Indian ·bases. by .British. Imperialists. So far they have been 
separately .ruled butside .our control and we had only to pay so mw:h 
a year as: the District deficit. . It, is not. a very vast sum-only Rs. 3 
or 4 lakhs. What are· we going to do about it now. We could wltll
draw all we have there, stop.paying anything and let the Mizos depend. 
on themselves. After all, there is. nothing much in the country that 
we want. But what will happen if we clear out? One of these things. 
TP,e Mizos might throw themselves into the arms of Burma where most 
of their kindred live. We must remember that Indians and Burmese
are none. too friendly with each other and that the Burmese occupa
tion of Mizo would be exceedingly awkward and might create unplea
santness. If the Burmese also refuse to undertake the burden, tht:> 
Mizos, from sheer poverty would relapse into savagery. We should• 
then be back in the positicn of 60 years ago except .that the Mizos are 

much more formidable and better armed now than thev were then, and 
they Vlill begin robbing and Mackmail all along the border. To take 

·punitive measures will be very expensive. It will . be. much cheaper , 
even. in mere terms of cash to pay the District deficit. What about 
treatin<T this like anv other District? Our laws are not suitaLle for 
them a~d our legislators know nothing about them or their problems, 
like land tenure etc. Who is going to rule the District and under what 
law? It there is rebellion, and mark you one third of the soldiers of 
the },..ssaiQ 1 Regiment are from this District an~ most of the rest a~-3 
bill men who would sympathise with them on thi!l issl!e, and even if 
we win, what is the point? It will Rtill be a deficit district and 
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we shall have to pay for it. Why not go on -~ith the British- B:)'Stem ~·~, 
Keep them separate under an autocratic _ officer . whom . we . shoul<f
appoint. _ For one th~ng, we have to find an officer. . It lS no _ good 
~ending a crook. He might be murdered and a rebell1~r> ~tarte1, It 
is no good sending a lazy man or a weak man. Anyone w1th C!hll~ren 
will find it very difficult. Anyone not willing will regard it as a !Jumsh-··-
ment. Can you spare ~n office~ of_ the rig_ht ·type? _The Mi:ws w~I1 
use the catchwords foreign dommatwn etc. There will be fnends m
our own opposition who will want to embroil \t f~t them.. The B~itish 
can get away with it but we cannot and still we,.the Assam ProVInce. 
would have to pay the deficit. 

Surely the best thing is simply to give the Mizos the money they· 
need on conditions which would safeguard ris. They would be grateful 
to us and be friendly. We will tell them you will govern yourselves· 
in accordance with this Constitution which we approve. You wm 
make and administer your own laws, levy your own taxes. You wtll 
be governed by us in your foreign relations with Burma and every 
other country. We may make any decision about levy of customs orr 
Indo-Burma trade passing through Mizoram and above . prohibitive 
trade in thi.Q.gs like opium etc. You will maintain peace and good order· 
within Mizoram and prevent Mizos from committing crimes across· 
the border. You will immediately arrest and hand ove1 ariy rion-Miz:> 
if wanted bv us. You will not maintain more arms or armed fo-rces
than the following which we deem sufficient for your internal security 
and for carrying out your responsibility under these conditions. Ymf
will permit access and all facilities for any officer we may send char;_{ed 
with the duty of ensuring the observance of these conditions. We will 

pa.y ~-ou on these conditions an annual subsidy of Rs. .. . .. . .. .. .. . 10 be· 
eTedited to your budget. Any breach of these conditions will be follow-
ed by immediate cessation of subsidy. 

Secretary: This sounds hke a North-West_ Frontier Tribal agree-· 
ment. 

Witness: Certainly not, if I may Ray so. I served for .1& months· 
:n \Vaziristan. The allowances are paid to people who have practi~
c·all,v no control over the people. In Waziristan there is no constitu-· 
tion, no Government, no public service and no organiza.tion of any· 
sort. They fight each other and murder each other. · · . 

Mr. Chairman: There are certain lacunae which you have left in· 
3~0~1r note. If supposing there was an officer as you consider fit, de you , 
lllmk that the Government of India or Assam could mahitain the ' 
stat us quo here? 

A.-Yes, with a Buitable officer. They could have great difficulty. 
It wil_l be ~1ext to impossible, because they are already committed to 
all this pohcy. · 

. Q.-Do you think it is impossible for an officer"like y~u to manag~ 
the Fe Hills even on behalf of the Government of Assam? . 

.4 .-If you find such an officer, he might for a short tilfle. But 
yo~r logical position is so weak that the people would discover it very · 
qlllc:kly. After all you are not Imperialists. We are. 
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Mr. ~an: Your argument seems to be that one would have t~ 
_pay blood money for keeping the Mizos satisfied. 

A --:-MY proposal is you should pay money to buy friends. 
Q.-You don't consider that to maintain relationship we should 

_pay more money? 

A.-U you pay more money to buy friends, that is the best. That 
·is my proposal. 

Q.-Don't you think there are certain things which must be common 
b~ween the Mizoramli and other parts of Assam' like communication, 
L.igher education and things of that kind. Don't you think they would 
like to have more doctors? . 

. A.-Of course, they are also human beings; but you are not goincr · 
·lo exclude them from your schools simply becausE> you are payin~ 
-something to their Government. 

0 

Q.-Do you expect that these facilities should be given by the Gov
-ernment of Assam or Government of India beyond what is paid by the 
·Government of India in the shape of subsidy.· 

A.-To admit them into your schools does not cost -you much. 
Q.-I agree that you are very a.hxious about the maintenance of 

:their land tenure. 
A.-That is vital. 
Q.-Don't y~u agree alSo that improved type of agriculture when 

laught to the :Mizos might bririg about better prosperity to them than 
now? 

I 

A'.-\Ve are doing best to teach them improved agriculture with 
the money available. But the syBtem is not a good one. The s:stem 
adopted by the Provincial Government to teach agricultUTe to the Hill 
tribes is a distasteful one. I have made a proposal about that. I don't 
-know the result. 

Q.--But then if you want to do it, you will require more money? 
A .--I think we will do a great deal better than those who have 

lnoney; and if we have more money we can do ~th that more money 
much better. 

()._:_You may not necessaritly require more money for better things. 
A . -Of course, everybody wants more money for better things. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. :M. Nichols-Roy: I want to know definit~ly 
whether your proposal is that there should be a District_ Cou_nc~ and 
that that District Council should be elected on democratic pnnCiples? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You agree that the District Council should haYe power a.lso 

to impose taxes itself upon the people, if need be, for the 
- administration? 

A.-Yes. 
0.-Do vou propose also that that District Council may appoint 

a judiciary t~ decide all the cas~s inside the Mizoram? 
.A.---No. :My proposal was a little different from that. Judiciary 
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~ystem-yes, if possible. But I don't want to concern myself ~ith 
the business of making the constitution. My proposed draft constitu
tion which I sent to the Governor I have not yet had an opportunity 
to discuss with the elected representatives of the district. That consti-

. tution implied that the Council would be elected and the Ministers or 
whatever you may like to call them would be el~cted separately from 
the Council. 

Q.-That is a matter of detail. I am speaking about the powers. 
Pmvers l'hould be given to the people. The question is whether they 

. can appoint a judiciary or not and whether that judiciary ·will be the 
·final authority on cases arising in Mizoram. 

A .-Yes. There might be permanent officers not elected but 
appointed by the Government of the place. I mean the District 

· Government. 
Q.-I want also to know whether it is your idea that in matters 

. of judicial administration and also administrative functions that the 
Mizos should have complete control of their own affairs? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Then do you agree that in connection with the Province of 

Assam they should be connected in matters of education, technical 
. education and communications? 

...1.-What do you mean by "connected" ? 
Q.-That means they should go to the same school, same college. 
A .-They would be. entitled to do so. 
Q.-The rules which govern ~he colleges will also affect the Mizo 

·people who are over there? 
- A .-I should prefer 'the local Mi~o school to le under their own 

. c·ontrol. 
Q.-What abont the colleges? Higher education, technir.al edu

. cation? , 
.1.-It is a small thing, of course.. 2 lakhs of people cannot nrnunce 

a university. The individuals can therefore go and can join any 
· sehool they like in the pl~ins-in Shillong or anywhere as at present. ' 

The Hon'ble l'rf:r. Bardoloi: You don't want that they should hava 
any effective voice whatsoever in the administration of education i'lr 
communications but that they will get them as a matter of right? 

.1.-What voice can they expect? 
Q.-Supposing the Mizo boys want t.o read in 'Rome colle~P. in As~R.m : 

· ;,nd if the college wants to drive the Mizos. they would have no voie'3 
· t.,) say that they sh.ould not be driven out. 

A.-Well, again, what voice can they expect? 
Q.-They can expect an effective voice if they had a ·voice iTt t.he· 

· Government of Assam? 
A.-In what W3t¥? 
Q.-It is difficult to say what would be the number, but whatever 

; the representation, they would have a voice. They will not be ablrs 
·~to do anything if they don't 'go to the legislature. . . 
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A~-What time \\·ill there ever be for· discw>sinO' Mizo aftarrs.., 
i' • 0 ' 

,Q.-;-Supp~sin~ there. are arrangements whereby Mizo affairs as. 
well as Khas1 Hill affairs are made possible to be discussed, would 
you agree that they should have some voice in the legislature? 

A.-Very good. Yes. They will be verv pleased and I don't ;;a,v 
that that would do them any harm. But (am not at all certaii:t 

· whet_her they shou~d. join the As.sembly or .n?t. It is a matter largely 
of difference of opm10n because m the1r opmwn at any rate they will 
have no effective voice. ' ' 

Q .. -For that matter, who has the effective voice? Different parts 
~ombme to~ether as a whole and the parts think independently. 1t 
1s always hke that. They work together for the whole. 

- . 

(There was some further discussion regarding the Mizo Union and 
the co-opted members .before the interview was terminated). 

I.. . . , 

- The Committee interviewed the following more representatives of · 
the Members of the Women's Union on the 19th April, 1947: 

Mrs. K. Kawtinkhuma. 
¥rs. Lalnghinga. 
Miss Kapthludii. 

Chairman : From what place do you come? 

Witness: We come irom North Lushai Hills. Our Union was. 
first established on the 6th July 1946 at Aijal with the main 0DJect of 
improving the welfare of women ih all affairs· of life. In the town 
there are 300 members and 90 in the rural areas. We think that thE' · 
general principle. of administration now applied to our district is not 

- suitable for the progress of the people and that some of the customary 
laws in respect of women are not good for their improvement. \Vith 
t.his object in view ou'r Association has been started and we place 
ourselves in line with other bodies who are struggling for the liberty 
and freedom in the widest sense. ... 

Q.-Do girls go to school just as much as boys? 
. A.-No. Because all the girls have to help their mothers at home. 

Of the men hete l/3rd can read and write and of the women :~.bout 
l/15th only can read and write. 

Q.-In the future constitution what privileges you want for 
women? 

A.-Women sho~ld. have as much right as men in voting. We 
want women's seat also in the District Council. We would like at-
least 2 or 3 seats in a council of 40. 

Q.-It has been proposed that a certain number of householders 
!;hould elect an elector. and then only electors should vote for thE' · 
"'lemoers of the District Council. If that is donE', will the women be· 
able to vote? 
. A.-Only the men will be the voters. We don"':'t like that system. 

We want adult franchise i.e., every man or woman J;Uore than 18, 
ehould ha~e the right of vote and we would like at ieast 2 or 3 membera .. 
of the Council to be wbrnen ou't bf 4d. 
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Q.--What nght of" .inherlt,ahce have you at present? Does- the 

.·.daughter get any 'share in the father's property? 

A.-No fath~r' s property. Mother's property, soii?-e. , A little 
share only which is given at the time of marriage. If a father . dies 

leaving 3 sons, the property goes to the youngest. But the s·uperm
tendent has got the power to distribute departing from the custom. 
\Ve don't like this custom. vVe want the mother to inherit so long 

. .as she is alive. If there is no male issue, then the rroperty should 
. go to the daughters after her death. 

Q.-Is there any matter which you like to 1 ·ring to our 
notice? • 

A.-\Ve want female education .. ·we want specw! pr·otection for 
female education in subjects like medical· etc. · Some girls have 
been to colleges but due to want of money, they had to leave. '!'hey. 
want scholarships. They applied to the Superintende111' but did not 

:-get. So long as we are backward we should be proteded from .the 
inroads of foreigners. We will be agreeable to that protection being 
given by the Government of Assam. The protection we need is with

-out the consent of the local council nobody should get land and ou:r 
-customs should be protected. According to the present law "we can't 
get any money bnt sometimes the Superintendent may · decide ~n 
favour of a (laughter. We want that man and woman should get equal 
.8hare. 

Q.-Do you think l.f the J')jstrict Conference is duly elected by the 
:people that they would be willing to change these customary laws 
'regarding inheritance·? 

A.-We don't think so because the Chiefs are opposed to this. 

Q.-Suppose a new council is selected by the people :t;J.Ot with the 
·Chiefs and with women in it, .do you think that these customary laws 
· !egarding inheritance could be changed? · · -

A .-Some men will be willing. But"' they will be in a. minority. 
Q.-Then you should fight that more women should be m the 

Council? 
A.-Even if we want to· send more members to the Council the 

men may be opposed to it. Even if the law is pas!led in the· Council, 
at home the husbands will take the money I 

(The interview terminated.) · 

' 
The Committee interviewed the :t:epresenta'l-ives of the Salvation ' 

_Army named below on 19th April 1947. 

1. Brig. Kawlkhuma. 
2. Adjutant N gurliana.. 
Witness: On behalf of the Salvation Army in Lushai :Hills, we 

-extend a hearty welcome to the Sub-Committee members. 
· Q.-You must be doing a lot of school teaching. 

A.:-We started our .work in 1917-some 30 years back but the 
'local Government ·.did ·not allow us beca.use of other Missions. .Iu 
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many villages the.re are no schools but we are not allowed to start 
schools. That is our Chief problem and greatest disadvantage. Gov-

. crnment do not allow us because the other Mission first started and 
· 30 they want them to continue. We want freedom to open educational 
i.ustitutions and such institutions should be recognized by the Assam 

Government. We have got more than 5,000 members and the other 
Missions about a lakh. We are 15 years late in the field. There is n0 

·Hindu, Muslim or Buddhist Mission here. The Superintendent of 
the Lushai Hills grants or withdraws permission for even teaching 
facilities. If I statt a private school in the village, the trouble is the 

Missions are not allowing us to conduct examination. We cannot 
give pass certificates. We have Sunday Schools. We want to start 
.schools and also want grants like the Mission from the Government. 
We want the grants to be distributed to all the Schools. We are 
working both in the North and South. We have a branch in Lungleh. 
We have two Officers at Lungleh. Altogether then~ are 40 Officers
and we have 33 centres. 

· Q.--'-The Salvation Army do not generally haw~ schools. They start 
relief work, orphanage work and work in connection with unprotected 
women .. 

A.-Whatever is for the uplift for the rural areas. 
Q.-The main idea is not educational. 
A.-Yes, for education also. After ,all we belong to the Lushai· 

Hills and we want to do everything for the uplift of the Lushai Hills .. 
~The interview terminated.) 

Government Servants : 
1.' Mr. P. S. Dahranka, Veterinary Assistant Surgeon. 
2. Mr. Hmartaunphunga Sailo, Agricultural Instructor. 

3. Dr. Saptea, S.A.S. ' 
4. Laldailova, Assistant, C. S. Office. 

5. Mr. Kailuia, Assistant Superintendent, Lungleh. 
6. Mr. Buchhawna. S.D.C., Assistant Superintendent, Aija.l. 
7. Mr. Sainghinga, Political Assistant, Aijal. 
(Some of these arrived later than the others.) 
The Hon'ble Mr. ;Bardoloi: You are members of the District: 

C0nference? 

A.-No. 
Q.-Do yoli have to be present in your officiai capacity at the meet

ings of the Conference? 
-A.-No. 

Q.-Did you attend the Conference this morning? 

A.-No. 
Q.-Are there any other officials at the Conference who have to 

attend? 
A.-Yes. 
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Q.-Are they due to come here now? 
A .. -They were due to come here now, but due to the Conference

sitti11g now, th-ey have not come. (Secretary's ·notes :-~he person&. 
referred to arrived later.) . 1 

Q.-You have all along been here in the Lushai Hills? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You never went to the Plains? 
.-1.-(A.!!ricultural Instructor)-! was a forester. All along I was

prospecting the Kachar district, but I had c.ccasions to visit the plains. 
on special duty. · . 

Q.-Did you find any difficulty in serving in the plains?-' 
.-1.-(No answer). 
Q.-How many years have you served in the plains? 
.-l.-11 years. 
Q.-Did you find any difficulty? 
.4.-0f what sort? 
Q.-Like climatic conditions, the education of your children. 
A.-Yes, certainly. The climate is horrible to us and m th~ 

matter of educating the children, it is practically impossible for us 
Q:-so but for higher pay and status you don't like to go there? 

In other words, would .you like to be a part of a Service which covers.. 
the whole of Assam and which offers higher grade? 

.4 .-At present also the scope is open to us, but this chance ts 
never offered to us in actq.a.l practice. 
_ Q.-Are you not getting your usual promotions in the cadre of· 

your service? 
A.-,Ve are getting. 
Q.-Supposing you get opportunity for higher grade elsewhere m 

the plains, would you like your future employment to be confined to. 
your district alone? · 

A.-I am bound to follow the Government orders wherever I am 
sent. 

Q.-Have you anything particular to say about the coming change? 
Have you thought over it? As a, Government servant, you are of· 

course not expected to ·talk of politics. · 
A.-Everybody is taking interest these days: 
Q.-Have you seen this memorandum af the Naga. people about 

the interim period, and did you have any discussion with the Nagas: 
who came here? · · . 

A.-We read this in the Shillong Times, We would like to know 
the opinion of this Committee. . 

Q.-We have not discussed about it and we do not form opinions . 
. EO soon. 

r1.-We also do not form our opinion so soon because this is a. 
surprise visit to us. We heard only afiout a. week or so 6efore thall
you w~re arriving. 
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Q.-But we h~.d sent our prograi?me long time ago, sometime m 

~larch ... But I thmk Y.ou kn?w certa.m -facts. For example, you know 
.the Bnhshers are leavmg thmgs to you and us to shape our future . 

• 4.-In order to shape our future, is it possible for us to chomv• 
(OUT own constitution? _ 

The IIon'ble Mr., Bardoloi: Yes, if you think and come to reason
.able conclusions, I think it will be considered by the Co11stituent 

,Assembly and met as far as it is possible. · 
· .4.-\Ve have hea.rd many times that India is trymg to get Hoto"' 

Rule or Dominion Status or something like that. If we can get a sort 
of Home Rule in Independent Indi~ ........... . 

Q.-vVhat is it you mean by "Home Rule"? 

/ 
A..-I mean bv "Home Rule" that the internal affairs of th.-. 

.eountry should b~ in the hands of the :Mizo people. 
Q.-Could·you specify some subjects? 
.4 .-Subjects to be left in- the hands of the Indian Government. 

,may be:-
Foreign Affairs, 
Defence, 
Communications . 

. Q.~Would y~u like to have education. completely in the hands o! 
.the' Mizos? Would it do if the Assam Government gives you a 
,subsidy? ··· · 

Aj-What will be the position of the Assam Government? 
' - . ~ . . . ' . . 

Q.-It will be one of the-Provinces of India. If the sum of money 
:rou require is given .. by the Assam Goverrtment, would you like to 
'take. it? · · ' . . . . 

: A.-This subvention shm,Ji! come from the Centre and.directly . 

. Mr. R. ;K. Ramadhyani: :May !_tell you that at present there is no 
_proposal for a Centre whi~h is in a position to give a sub-vention 
for lo13al affairs. If the Centre is to be confined to Defence and 

'External Affairs and so on, obviously it will not have anything to do 
with your local affairs. So, as far as your local affairs are concerned, 
·fhe que;;tion is whether you wol,lld like to tack yourself to a larger 
unit 'like the Assam Province or whether it is your idea to fend for 

'yourselves? At present your funds are coming from the Assam Govern 
.ment and you are also in the service of the Assam Government. 
' A.-But still a la~ge· amount of sub-venti9n comes from the Cent'.e 

. ' 

';J.'he .Hon'ble .Mr. ;Bardoloi: It does not,. excepting for the Lushai 
Assam Rifles.' .Your revenues are only Rs. 2 lakhs. But we spend 

.6 or '1 lakhs. - · 
• • +-··' • '. (\. .~, •. r 

Mr. R. X. Ramadhyanl: In other words, do you wish to form part 
.pf the Assam Government as a whole, ·or remain isolated? 

A ---:-1-'h~t. is a very big question and a question which we can only 
,decide after ,due consideration, but here we come on the part of the 

• ·-~·~ _,. ~\t·"i ~i .• . ·. :·-; - 1 • 
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Mizo Government Servants and we have had only one or two consul
tations with our colleagues. Anyway, we have a Comp1ittee: and we 
represent the opinion of the Committee. · 1 l_ ·. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Bardoloi: What is the opinion of the Committee? 
What do you propose to do? 

A .-This lluestion is very difficult .to reply, but our inclination 111 

to get isolated instead of being in the Assam Government ·as far· as 
possible. 

Q.-There is no question of "as far as possible". Say clearly 
whether you want to be isolated, or you would Iii«> to join the Indian 
Union. -

A.-When these questions are considered, certain things are also 
· io be considered. For example, we would like to ask the Committ-ee 
who appointed or nomin!tted these two persons who sit opposittr us? - Q.-I don't think we can discuss that question. We. have come 
here to find out yonr views about the administration of -the Lushai 
Hills. Let us not say anything about any one person in this Com
mittee. We have come here to find out from you what your wishes 
are in regard to the future administration of the Lushai Hills. 

A.-!n what capacity are these gentlemen sitting here? 
Sir B. -N. Rau: We are not.going to answer any question. We 

have come here to find out·from you your wishes as regards the future 
&dministration of the Lushai Hills. 

A.-\Vhatever we may say here you may refer to them later on. 
Q.-;--That is an internal matter. Tell uR your -view~. ~uu. ha-v~ 

read the Statement in Parliament that afte~: June 1948 British autho
. rity will be t;ansferred to Indian hands. 

A .-How is that the local people have not been consulted? 
Q.-You are the local people. You are competent to glve yo~U 

views. Please give your views. · 
A.-That is what we are saying. There is suspicion. Will the 

people be really consulted? 
Q.-Do you wish to be in the Indian Union? 
A ,:._By bringing this question here we want to come to the poli0y. 

They are not .friends of our peoples. ·· · · ' . 
The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols-Roy: Suppo~ing -~~e don't c·o- . 

opt anybody. We just -want to get your opinion, will you have :~ny 
objection to that?- · · : , · · 

A.-No. 
Q.-Then you better give your opmwn. J-<et them give their 

cpinion also. It is for the members connected with the whole Consti
tuent Assembly to frame their report on those opiflions. \Ve want 
your opinion and their opinion.. If you want to speak, we shall bt.
glad to hear. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Bardoloi: We shall get their opinion also. But 
the nlP-in point is that we assume that it is a fact fJmt you are MizO' 
officials working in the Lushai Hills and as such you a.ro as much ~l~~~ 

D 
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Lushai people as ?thers. Our object in coming here is to get the views 
-of all t~e .peopl~ m regar~ to. the future: You _are welcome to gi>e 
?our optmon wtthout hesttahon , and trrespectlve of the C()-(.1pted 
·members. 

Witn~!s: The ~ction of the Committee itself in including the !ocal 
peopl~ W1:thout asking the consent has already prejudiced the whole 
~ueshon ttself. 

I . 

Q.-\Vhat is your view regarding the future administration of thie 
rlace? 

.4.-We want a sort of Home Rule. As recrards Defence External 
~ffairs and communication, we would like to 

0

be part of the Indian 
.Union. But as far as our internal administration is concern~d. we 
want to be left free. 

(Some members were not sure about communications and nfter· 
· discu~sion it was decided that the majority was in fa>onr 

of having communications unde:r; the Indian Cnion) . 
. . Sir B. N. Rau: At present Communication is part of the L"nil)!l 
i'mbjects. The Assam Government with a subsidy from Go>ernm~nt 
.of India is having that subject. 
::. The Bon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols-Roy: If anybody has neglected, 
:has given ·Ass!lm ·about 5 crores for roads in Assam and the Assam 
·Government distributed that money to the districts and some parts 
may be left for Excluded areas or may not be left accor~ing to our 
wishes. . . . . 

'· Witness: liay we assume that Lushai Hills has been neglected in 
~the matter of communications? 

The Bon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols-Roy: If anybody has neglected, 
~it was your Superinten.dent. . 

Q.--Other subjects except the ones mentioned abo-ye, do you wish 
·them to be dealt with by yourself mthout any help froin outside, say. 
·subjects like Education? · 

A.-We would like to ha>e it in our hands pro>ided we get 
:sufficient subvention from the Centre. · 

Sir B. N. Rau: Central Government will not be concerned with 
,education. If you want help in connection with education, it can 'l;rly 
come from Assam Government. Institutions like Engineering Coll~ge 
cannot be provided in every District. There may be one Central inl'ti
tution and the question is whether you would like to benefit bs thew 

.or not. 
Question by Witness: Will there be any bar for anybody JOining 

:that institution? 
Mr. Chairman: They may put some bar; if suffi,Pent seats are Iiot 

·available.for their own people, they may not be willing to give some eeats 
· -to you because you are excluded. Even now in order to send. 4 -.tudents 

to the Medical College we haT'e to pay the Go~erm:~ent of Bengal a 
sum of Rs. 40.000. Similarlv if we ha>e an Engmeenng College. tt·ere 
will be a certain number of students who will . be accommodated. 
tThe~e will not be enough seats for others. If yon are not in !here, 

·vou will not be given place. The Legislature will say why giw to the 
'Lushai people when there is no seat for our own wer.. 

Sir B. N. Rau: Do von wish to h11ve the right to f'hare in the hene. 
~h~ of higher educa.l1on "which the province~; may be able to afford? 
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Witness: Naturally. We have been assuming that. the Government . 
<>f India will help- us by giving us some money and with that we can 
manage ourseh·es. ! 

:Mr. Chairman : That cannot be. 
Secretary: The Central Government can deal only with three sub

jects. If you want to be associated with any other Government for any 
other subject, it will have to be a Provincial Government. The ques
tion is whether vou wish to have a voice in the affairs of the Assam 
Government in ~atters of higher education so that you can share in 
that education and influen~e the policy regarding that education. 

Witn~ss: If we are going to have a share iri that matter, it means 
t !nt. we will have to go- into the Legislature. · 

Sir B. N. Rau: If you wish to have the benefit of higher' education 
which the Assam Government may provide, the next question will 

_ arise as to how will you keep your places filled in the Legislature.· The 
. question is whether you wish to have a voice. Ifyou say you want to 

be independent and yon don't want. the benefits; that is· an end of the 
. matter, . _ . . .. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols-Roy: _You realize _that the 
Legislatnre · o( A ""am will control and will say that ·those_ who _are 
within Assam are the people who must get the seats. We have only 
limited seats and if Lushai Hills does not have any share of' that, 
then how <'an they benefit. If yon have representatimi in the Legis~a
tnre, your mcJubei ean get up and· clamour for admission_ m the 
Colleges. If ~-on don't get Rahsfaction you can JOin 'lpposit:iou: and 
oppose the l\Iinistrv. 

A.-The great desire of the people is for higher education and so If 
we are going to ha,·e a share in the Government, well, we must agreto. 

Sii B. N. ·Rau: First of all you must decide to come in. You can 
~'a.v we want to take part .. Then you can legitimately ask how many 
members can we get. If you don't w&.nt to join at all, then 'lther 
-questions did not arise. 

A.-If we have got to consider all the subjects in these few 
minutes, we cannot decide anything. We have to consult -nanv 
people. So far we have not been able to form any opinion m this 
matter. 

(Two mernhen, of the seven OR'Olembled definitely agreed thn.t 
the t1istrict should join the Assam Government for 
higlwr education.) ' 

Se!.:retary: The main point is you can ask for the m:1ximum amount 
d Home Hnle nr freedom in a certain number of mattt'rq_ • You sho:Ild 
find out whether b certain matters you wish to join l:uger 1init$ and 
if 80, to influence its IXJlicy and to sha!e in its a_dministration .. 

A .-I think the. correct pro,'t.:lu::-e will be to ask the District Confer~ 
enee all tLese questions. · 

Sir B. N. Rau: In that case, why did you come fnr the intervtew. 
Sir B. •N. Rau (To Agricultural Inst~ctor) : Do you know the 

Imperial Council '=' f Agricultural Research in Delhi? 
A.-Yes. 



" Q.-Do they give you money from time to time? 

A.-No. They have financed certain research projects. 
Q.-And they give grants? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-You do~'t get ~ny grants at present? 
A.-No. -
Q.-Do you want such grants from outside or not? · 

. A .-The whole question ~ests on how we shall preserve our nation
ahty and .our race. There Is a strong desire in us to have ind 
dence. But if_ l'V~ do':l't have that independence and if we are fge:; 
a depenaent distnc~, m that case we should like the lar<Test amount 
of grants from outside. · 0 

Th~ Hon'ble .Kr. · Bardoloi:_ If you don't get complete indepen
dence, you want m. the. alternative that you should be connected with 
some party who will g:tve you large grants. Is that the idea? 
. A.-:-Il we are not independent, we are at liberty to create trouble 

· m Indu~o. So .Assam for its own safety· should give us money. 
(Laughter). 

· Q.-~hat is not a sound _thing. As a friend of yours, I may 'say 
' that I~dia may_ choose to drive you out. If you don't want yourself 

to ~e m a. positiOn of a. good brother to Assam, and expect this :noney 
or that money and_ keep altog~ther away from Assam, surely there 
would b~ no knowmg what will exactly happen. Therefore we will 
not ~e in a position. to do justice to you. On the other hand: if JOU' 

remam connected with Assam and you have a voice in Assam's ad
m~~stration may .be through the legislature-may be, there may be a 
Mrmster for you-then you can surely have a say that .. this is re-
quired" a.nd money will be found for you. · · 

A.-T() have a voice in the legislature we want our safeguards. 
Q.-Very well. . Let me explain the points one by one~ Firstly,· 

whether you ·are -going to be connected with some Province outside 
the Lushai Hills. That is for your larger benefit. The second .liter
native is that-! have today got certain facts .from Mr. MacDonald. 
You spend even for the present administration Rs. 6 lakhs of which 
you collect only Rs. 2 lakhs by way of revenue from the people. Ir 
you have nothing to do with Assam, you can surely threaten Assam 

. • ··we will fall upon your plains anC loot your people." The Assam 
Government can very effectively c:;pend that Rs. 4 lakhs on sending 
punitive expeditions to Lushai Hills. That is one way in which you can 
act. You can run your administra-tion :J.T•iJ be at loggerheaLls w:ith 
your neighbouring Province. The t~econd way of looking at the thmg 
is that you can say "I am now getting _Rs. 6 l~~s. I must nfive 
more monev because I want to advance m the ciVIlised methods of 
present-day~ education, present-day communication, presp,nt-ila::- me~: 
cal relief and so many o+her benefits which the present day worlJ 
gives" and then say i will be co:n_b~ned · ~·i~h. one. p!·onnce. :ou 
must have in your mind the poss1b1hty of )OIDing >nth one prov!lr-?e 
'and at the same time mainta.ining your local indepe.ndence .. T'or 
higher benefits you should natu~ally he combined with a. Pronnee. 
That is a matter for you to dec1de. Then how you are g_omg_ to get 
all the benefits is another matter, whether by representatiOn m tLe 
Legislature or whether by representation in the Services or whether by 
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cepresentation in the Ministry. In tlie circumstances, it i~ a. good idea 
that you should join with Assam for getting .the higher benefits. "Yon 
may of course think: "Can we rely on this Bigger Power to give us 
these benefits and safeguards?" · · 

.1.-It is true we are very backward and we wa~t som~how ~-: 
improve ourselves with the existing help. It is the regulation of the ' 
Chin-Hill regulation type that we require. But we find in the Indian 
Assembly itself-! think· it was Nehru who· said that the backward 

_ tribes will have their proper safeguar~-but .we find that a proposal 
was soon after started by which the Chin-Hill regulation was with-
.arawn. · 

Witness: Suppose you are the Govt. of India or Govt. of-Assam, 
and you say you will give· us all these safeguards Te local customs 
~tc. can we rely on you? · 

Mr. Chairman: If you could r~ly on the present Goverilment, you 
-could ~s well rely on your neighbours. 

Secretary: There is no question of relymg~op. anybody. You will 
be a part in it. 1 • • · 

-Witness: But the smaller body has to be under the bigger body. 
We see the past promises are broken. We see the Chin Hills Regula- . 
tion is withdrawn. That regulation authorised the local authority to 
-send out a man in 24 hours, undesirables. If it is removed, anybody 
may come and give us any sort of trouble. · 

Mr. Chairman: You can say that regulations like the Chin Rills 
Regulation should be within the power of your National Council. It does 
not mean that you must reject higher education. You can have both. 
But why should you be thinking of completely getting isolated 
and not getting even the benefits which you are getting to-day .. Why 
go back to the stage of 50 years ago. _ 

. Witness: In spite of the declarations· by the Cabinet Mission" as 
well as Pandit Nehru that the interests of these backward tribes will 
be fully safeguarded the Chin Hills Regulation is withdrawn. If 

. that be the position, how can we rely on these sweet promises of 
protection? 

Sir B. N. Rau: Do you know what is the present administration 
.of these Lushai Hills? It is conducted by the Superintendent nnder 
the direction of the Governor who acts in his ·discretion, i.e., it has 
nothing to do with either the Ministry of the Assam Government or 
with the Interim Government in Delhi. If a Regulation is to be made 
here or if it is to be unmade here, it has nothing to do either with the 

· Assam Government Ministry or with the Interim Government in New 
Delhi. 

Witness: This we know. Even before the Superintendent !<~aves 
·;the country, this order has been put' forward, by the Interim Govt. 

Sir B. N. Rau: The Interim Government has nothing whatever to 
-do with the administration of Lushai Hills. They have no power to 
.instruct nor have they instructed. Even if it is given like that in the 
papers, you must not believe that. 

Witness : From the~e things suspicion has arisen in our minds. 

Mr. Chairman: It is not possible to remove from your. mincl ~ 
founded suspicions. 
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· )Vitn!l_Ss,: );3ut .we s~~ 1~ ~~e ,Shillong ';rhnes. 
1'be -~O,ll;;b.le :{l.ev. J, J. llt. Nichols-Roy: vVith the Chin I;Iills 

Regulation the Assam Government has nothing t.o do. It is in the
h~~ds af t.~e ;Briti~h G?ve,rnor. Y?u demand that power must be in 
t~~ ·pands .9f your NlJltwnal Council. That will be more reasonable. 

· ~~tJi!e~: We ,shall deip~tnd .but we win not get. 
1J/I:!. 1,.. V. Tlla.kkar: You put it f~rward before us and we will' 

recommend it. · .' · · · ' · · ·· ' · 
A Witness: For the benefii'of Lushai Hills, I prefer c~nnection 

with Bengal. . · 
' Mr.' A. y. Thakkar: Some Chittagong tribes want connection with· 

Assam. ' . . ' . • ' . . 

~.ir ~·- !: ?t~u.: (.o,l_l .!1-~e-.~ll ;Igr~.e~ as .regards th,e~ ;Defenc~, Exter
~ail ::Affairs ana Com~umcatwns (~1th .QD;~ .m.ember s ex~eptwn), you 
are all agreed that th1s area should be part of the India Union. ~'\s 
reg~trds higher 'educatio~, two of you were of the view that you bhould 
be associated with the Gqvernment and the Legislature of A!'~>~am . 

. The others have had no ;time to form an opinion of the matter. 'rhen 
g~nerally speaking, yo,ur view is that as far as possible you should 
hi!'.ve autonomy or Home Rule but you would also like to have as much 
as~istance as possible. As regards other details you have not yet 
formed your opinion. Later when your opinions are formed on th~ · 
w.~?le questio_n, a .~it,~e.~ ,:(Il.emorandum will be submitted, as early 
as' g?~s.i,ble _bU:t ,no1t .l~t~r .t~a!n .two "l;non.ths. ,(Interview endsl. 

· · · Witness: Mr. ;R. Thanhlira, Editor 'The :M:izo'. 
· in reply to questions put by the Prime Minister, the witness ~ave 

the .folJo:wing answers: _ . 
I am the editor of newly started weekly paper called the 'Mizo'. 

It is printed in a private press and circulated in the Lushai Hills. It 
is in the Lushai language. It is· financed by ourselves. It is a sort · 
of company of .three persons. It does not represent any party view9. 
It was started in September last year. The present circulation is 
about 500 copies. It goes all over India. There are many Lushais all 
over India who, read it . 

.' .~.i-~I an;1 sure you .are very well aware of the changes that are
. likely to come in the future? Have you any opinion about those 

changes in relation to_ Lushai Hills? 
. A.-According to the opinion of the Press, we want that district 

autonomy should come into force in this district. 
·Q.~Have you thought over the subjects in which you should hav~ 

district autonomy? 
· · A .-Regarding subjects, all those subjects which have ~ofl. ?onnec

tion with India or the Provincial Government should be decided by 
the Council of the Mizo People. That is our opinion. · 

Q.-I don't follow you. What is that Council? . . . 
A.-When we have district autonomy, there .should be a MI:Z?' 

Council. That Council should decide v.;hich subjects should be :tdmm
istered by the District and which subjects should be administered by: 
th~ J?~9Vlll~~ o_r _th_~, C,ent,r~. . . . .. . . . 
.. n .. r Q::2.....:Wlieri .are· 'you expectmg tha~ Counml• to be formed? 

A.-As soon as district autonomy IS granted. 
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Q.-What do you mean by "when dist~ict autonomy is granted" 't 
A .-It is not in existence at present. .So I have to say "when it 

is granted"? · I 

Q.-Who will grant you ~at? 
l 

A.-I think it is to be granted by the Indian Go~emment. 
Q.-For the purpose of granting this autonomy yon don't think 

you ougpt to give an opinion at this moment. · 
A.-'\Then do you say is the Indian constitution to be formed? 

I believe that when it is formed, provision should be made for this 
district to have its own governp1ent. · 

The Hon'ble Mr. Bardoloi: Is that what you are thinking? 
A.-Yes. · · 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. :M. Nichols-Roy : Do yon want the District 
Council to be formed immediately on democratic principles? 

A.-Yes. · - · 

Q.-AI! right. N'ow, do you want that Council to have power to ......,. 
legislate over the district? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.~o you want that Council to have power to protect your land 

so that your land may not be exploited by people from outside? 
_A.-Regarding· these subjects, they have to be discussed. But we 

want thes,., powers. We have not yet decided regarding the subjects .. 
They will be determined by the Cou,pcil when it comes in:to existence. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Bardoloi: According to you, the Council that is 
at present proposed to be constituted is not the. Council 'Yhich you 
are thinking? 

A.-At present there is no National Council. We don't take- the 
Mizo Union as the Council itself. 

Mr. R. K. Ra.madhyani: What about the District Conference? 
A.-It does not represent the Lushai public. 
Q.-You have of course heard of the Central subjects, i.e., External 

Affairs, Defence and Communications. Do you' want to leave these 
to the National Council? · 

.4 .-I think the best thing is to leave these subjects to the N a tiona I 
Council. · 

Q.-But then you l'ee, if these are left out there will be nothing 
. left for you at all. Everything will be in the air when the new 
constitution of India is formed. There will be nothing left except the 
National Council. · .. · · - · ' 

The Hon'ble Mr. Bardoloi: According to you, the autonomous di13- v' 
trict will be able to give an opinion on this. Is that right? · 

A.-Yes. 
(The witness asked for information on certain points and the 

interview ended after a brief .discussion). 
Witness:" Mr. H. K. Bawichhuaka., Lakhimpur, Cacha.r. 

Witness made the following statement :- . : 
·The Lushai interests outside the district also affect . the interests 

of the Mizo people. Botl:t are indivisible. · Today tQ . my ,mind is 
the time for the Mizo country to decide whether it will choose to go 
to Burma or to India. So today is the day of independence for the 
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~ushai Hills .. The people must make their own decision. My "(iew 
lS tha~ th~ Widest possible self-determination should be given to the 
l!.ushai Hills. ~t was never. ov~r-run by any maharajahs from out
side. ~~fore 1811 the Lus}lat Hills was practically independent. But 
the B~Itis~ came an~ took over. the land and sliced out portions of ~he 
L~shat Hills. Now 1t has got JUst a small area and that is the Lushai 
Hills. The rest of the· Mizo ·country has been given to Manipur 
Burma and so on. As the British have sliced out parts of our country 
~nd handed over parts to others, those parts should be amalgama.ted 
1nto one. • 

Sir B. N. Rau: The Sub-Committee,-even the Interim Govern
ment, is bound by certain terms-and this i~ outside them. 

A.-But then this is my view. \Ve will have to get back onr own 
land for our own selves. 

T~e Hon'ble Mr. Bar~olo~: Whitt else do you want? How would 
you h~e your own . constitutw~ to be? What relationship, if at all, 
you wiSh to have With the outs1de world? All these questions require 
an answer. Assuming that according to you, all the M:izos are com
bined, can you give any suggestions as to how we can devise any 
reforms for the Lushai Hills? 

A.-My view is, it would he best for Lushai Hills to be connected 
with India with protection for the Hills. If the Lushai Hilli; cho;)se 
to be independent it means eternal severance with the other Mizo 
countries outside the Lushai Hills. If it goes to Burma, the same is 
the case. So· the best interests of those living in the Lushai Hills 
is to be connected with India. 

Witness : Without the protection of the Hills on the Eastern 
bo:r;ders ofi India, India will be somewhat exposed to danger. The 
Central Government will have to look to the interest of the Mizo area 
so that the front may be consolidated and fortified. As a matter of 
fact I find that it is necessary that Lushai Hills should join India 
in those. subjects that are subjects of the Indian Union-Defence, 
Communication and Foreign affairs-and any other subjects outside 
of· those a· heads shall have to be decided bv direct negotiation with 
the National Council of the District to be formed immediately if pos
sible and. the Lushai Rills will join Assam Legislature by adequate 
representation and since the Lushai Hills is a poor country not being 
able to maintain herself, I think it is to be excluded from ·any obli
gation to the Provincial Exchequer .but it shall join ~ssam in a~l ~he 
Provincial subjects but those should. be decided by direct negot1atwn 
between the Assam Government and the N atibnal Council of Lushai 
Hills. 

:Mr. Chairman: Do you' recognize the present District Conference? 
Witness: I have certain facts and figures and I don't want to 

:affect the knowledge I do not possess. I think it does not represent 
the· opinion of the Mizo ·· people as a whole. Out of 2075 
C>nly 220 came and in the South Lushai Hills out of 7 Commoners" 
:aeats, only 2 have been elected and the other 5 have been left out 
because there was no candidate. The voting took place on the 14th 
of this month at Aijal. There was a polling booth. Of course the 
public were not allowed to go round about it. I got the figures from 
the Mizo Union as well as from the Press. 

Sir B. N. Rau: How was the polling done? Was there any elec-
toral roll? · 
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Witness:· There was the procedure more or less formulated pre
viously .by the Superintendent and the procedure followed was out 
of every 10 house ... one representative must be chosen who will come· 
from the village· to the town and leave the vote. But as the figures 
show, many of the representatives did not tum up at all. ; 

Sir B. N. Rau: Was there a list of the voters prepared? 

Witness: That list wa~ to be· submitted to the Superintendent .. 
T_here were no representatives elected from most of the parts in the· 
villages and sci there was no list. · It took place in April but they did· . 
. not turn up at· all .. The preliminary election of voters took place in 
the N <?rth ~11:t not m the South and due to the boycott initiated by 
the M:1zo Umon, the voters did not turn up. The voters were to he 
about 2075 because the houses in the Lushai Hills are 20869 but ont 
-of these 2075 only 220 came up. I have not seen the list. 

Sir B_. ~· Rau: Is_ there any list of members who were elected at 
:the Prehmmary election? · 

Witness: The list of candidates to the District Conference was 
published. · 

(The interview terminated). · 
The Committee next interviewed Mr. Lal Biak Thanga., M:A., 

}.fission Compound, Aijal, on 19-4-1947. 
Mr. Chairman: You are fro;n Aijal. You know the points that we 

.are particularly interested in. 
Witness: My ideas. are very closely linked with those of my friend v 

you interviewed just now. (In the first place our 1\Iizo people must 
all come toge:her and form some sort of a District and secondly, I 
should also like to see that the name which has been given wrongly 
should be changed as soon as possible. '\Ve are now called Lushais 
which is only a part of the old I.~ushai Tribes.· We should be ealled 
Mizos and our Districts should also be known as Mizoram District 
instead of Lushai Hills. In the future constitution this new Miz<>: 
ram should have as much autonomy or as mucll self-deterruinaticn 
as possible in tqe internal affairs with adequate provision for the 
protection of our rights, .economic, social and cultural and· also from 
the religious point of view. From what I have seen of the people 
and the opinion in the villages is as soon as we join Free India, we 
shall be exploited). Whatever may be the future constitution of I_p.dia. 
or of the Lushai Hills itself, I want to see that adequate provisions 
for the safeguard of our rights and interests are included in that future 
constitution. Some financial help from the Central Government 
should be given for our self-development because ·even when we run 
our administration, we may .need some financial help for the c1eve- c 
lopment of the subjects that we may ourselves govern. 

·Mr. Chairman: What are your relationships with the Chiefs? • 
Witness: The relation seems to be very delicate. There ·is t:ome 

conflict of interests. The Chiefs look upon. the commoners in the 
· towns with some suspicion. Why the commoners dislike the Chiefs 
is, especially after the British rule and with the absolute power hi 
the hands of the Superintendent, it has been the policy of the Chiefs 
-most of the Chiefs I should say, that they a.ct very oppressively 
to the villagers just to please the new Officer who is in authority. 
The commoners feel that there should be provisions by which power 
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will .be in the hands ~f the. common people by which they can over
th,row or dethrone t?e~r .Chi~fs ~hr~mgh some system. The desire of
t,he common people m this Distnct IS much the same as that of Mani-' 
pur. State. They want to abolish the Chiefs. If they are to be. 
retamed at .all, the commoners do not wish that these people should 
have too much power. 

~ir B. ~· Rau: As far as I l.mow, they decide petty disputes; they 
allo_t .the v~llage la.~ds a.nd ,tpat 1s ~bout all in the way of powers that. 
ttiey exercise. · 

·· ·wuness: They take some revenue in kind from every house. Ir 
the amount of remuneration was decided .by villagers everything 
woul~ have be~n alright. It varies. 6 tins from every honseholcler · 
and m every v1llage there are some men who have got some special 
privilege while the Chief is allotting the lands. Some have the :first 
preference to choose the best lands and thus the Chiefs get about 10 
~ns. · 

.Sir B. N. Rau: 'r want to lmow roughly speaking how mnch the 
Chief gets per year. Suppose a Chief has ·a village of 90 honaes. 
Each House pays him 6 tins or 2 mds. per year which comes to 180 
mds. for the village. 'J;aking the price as 7 per md. he will get 1000 
per year. For this he decides petty disputes, allots village lands every 
year a:qd th~n imprest cool~es whenever Government officials need 
coolies.' · · · ' · · 

Witness : The coolies nre paid 0-12-0 per day. The Chief is 
helped by a Council of elders nomin.ated by himself. 'We don't mind 
the Chief being paid but we detest that the Chief should take a 
kind 1of bribe from the Ramhual. . Ramhuals are those peoplE> in the 
village who choose the best parts' of the land. The Chief allots the 
best land to the man who pays him most. 

Mr. Chairman: Nobody is deprived of any allotment. Has not the 
Chief got a kind of coui:J.clL He cannot expel a man from his village 
without the consent of the Council. 

Witness: It is tme. But the Chief has more or less a veto over 
the de~ision of his Council, although they are nomin&.ted by him. 
' Sir B. N. Rau: I am speaking of the Chief's Council which has 

beeri recently started, and which is still going on. Only the Supe~
intendent can overrule the decision of that Council. That council JS. 

only for eviCtion. I was told that Chiefs cannot expel a villager ,.,-itb
qut the consent of his . council. 

Witness: In the eviction Council, the Chief has no power. 
(Interview terminates) 

• 
The Committee met the full "District Conference" held at 3 o'clock 

· · ·in the Superintendent's office on 18th April, 1947. 
The Hon'ble Prime Minist.er: Most of these gentlemen, I think, 

know the object for which we have come here.. We have alr.eadv told 
them why we have come here in the note which has bee~ crrculated: 
We shall be very happy to hear what they have to say m reference 
to the points of enquiry that we have put to them. . ,..., 

Mr. MacDonald (Translation) : You asked us· 5 questwns. lbe 
answer to your· second question is : _ 
· "That the Advisory Sub-Committee be told that no reply can. be 
given now to the Sub-Committee's question as to how representatives 
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of Miioram should be elected to the various legislatures. This . .Con-
ference .has been electe~ purely for the purpose ;of ha:trqne .. d:og .out a _ 
~stitution for 1\Iizonirn and the work will. take a long ~inJ.e y~t.'' 

The Hon'ble Prime Minister: May we enquire in this connection' 
wh~t is the likely .tiine ·that the Conference thinks this wilt take?· 

Mr. )la.c,Donald: ~ am afraid ,that ,is rather .difficult to say, because· · 
I atii due to go an leave in May. Thereafter .my ·successor will come
and I don't know how quick the progress would be. 

. Q .-Would you be able to give us any idea? . 

A.-It is. very difficult. If the Superintendent con~~nes _this Con
ference to do this work it may be possible to send our .memorandum: 
within one or two months. (The Conference is in the ,hands of ,the-
Superintendent. ) · · . 

The Hon'ble Prime :Minister: I want to make one point clear to
you. \Ve shall have to submit our report within two months .at the · 
latest and we shall therefore verv much appreciate it if· any proposals 
or suggestions that :vou may .ha~e to make should be do~e within
that time or sometime before that. so that we may· cons1der them 
before submitting our proposals. We want some time between · the 
receipt of your memorandum and the submission of the report. 

Mr. MacDonald: I am saying that it will take a good deal longer· 
than one month to work out this constitution. So far we have been 
prevented from having any opportun-ity of even starting a discussion 
on the proposed constil~ution. 

Q.-Is the mf'Iuorandmu proposed to be sent to us,- or does the 
Conf~rence wan~ that there should be some representative going and'. 
me~tmg us agam? ' 

A .-.(after consultation) ~rhey would rref.er to send rel?resentatives 
to explam matters when .th1s local const1tutwn has been drafted with 
t~e c?nsent of the Conference ,to whoever has the authority to sanc
twn 1t. 

The Hon'ble Prime :Minister: Well then, I think you can give the· 
place ~n~ the time just no;w. ~t seems_ to me that if it were possible to
have It m about a month s t1me possibly we might meet .those repre-
sentatives in Shillong. 

:M:r. MacDonald: The answer to your question 3 is: 

"This C~nference has not yet decided whether it wishes the· 
Mizoram in any way to be subject to the Assam Legislature. If the 
Conference decides that Mizoram· should be subject to the Assam Y 
Legislature in certain Provincial subjects; it would ask f-or at least· ' 
three ~embers from 1\Iizoram to be elected to the Assam Legislature·, ,. 
assummg the strength of the Assam Legislature to be 107 members-
in all." · 

- The Hon'ble Prime Minister: And also as~uming the populatio~1 of' 
the Mizo public to be? .. . 

A .-At leaBt 100,000. The Conference thinks it would be worth 
while addin~ ·that in no case should the l\Iizo members of the Assa,Ii:i ' 
Legislature have any authority over th~ local governing body of th~· 
Mizos 'Yhich will have full power. in all local matters. · . 
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Superintendent: This Resolution covers also question 3. 
The repl~ to yo~r question. 4. re. the effective representation of U1e 

.~ople of t~s area m the administration and the service is the follow· 

.mg Resolu.t10n :- · • 

"That the A~visory Committee be asked to explain more clearly 
. what _It mea~s .by effecti_v~ representatiOn of the people 

of this _area. m the administration. Does it mean that 
there Will be some reservations for people of this area?'' 

. Mr. Chairll_lan: It means whether the people of the Mizoram wish to 

.have any. speCial repr~senta~i~n in the administration. The Hill al'ea8 
~ay have. some s~ee1al MI~nster to look after the area-for all the 
hll~s. It ~s very difficult ~o have Ministers for particular hills. It is 

·-9-mte possible for al~ th~ hill areas there may be one or two ::\Iinisters 
m the future ConstitutiOn to look after the interests of the hills. 

Sir B. N. Rau: One of the suggestions made is there should be 
'special Ministers who will advise the Head of the Province as to !l')W 

the affairs of the Hills so far as they fall within the purview of the 
_Assam _Provine~, shoul.d be .a~inistered. In all probability be may 
·be a ~Ill man. · The mtentwn IS the man should be acquainted ,•,ith 
the hill problems and should advise the Ministry so far as they 3ome 
within the purview of the Assam Legislature. Matters subject to 
the Assam Legislature regarding the hills will be administered with 
the advice of the Hill Minister. 

Superintendent: They say that if the Conference wishes that some 
,matters be left to the Assam Government then they think it would be 
a good idea for those subjects to be dealt with by a special Hill 

· Minister for Hill areas. . This should be a man -elected from the Hill 
areas. This Conference would prefer all posts in Provincial services 
..to be allotted by fair open competition according to fitnesg 
rather than by special reservation for any community or 
;area but the . competition must be ·fair. They would prefer 
to take their chance in an open cbmpetition. There must 
·be no reservation for other people of course. It should be an
open competition for the whole of Assam irrespective of hills and 
·plains. irrespective of caste, creed,· area or any such thing. 

The Chairman remarked that this was a very advanced Yiew and 
..explained the present system of reservation in the province. 

Superintendent: Regarding your question 1, the Conference wishes 
all matters of land tenure, agriculture and social customs to be in 1 he 
-.pawer of the local governing body of Mizoram and that. on the 'lues
tion of education the Conference cannot be more definite at present 
-than to say that ~t least the part of the educational machine whir:h 
deals with primary education should be in the power of -the local 
:gover~ing body. The Conference wishes. very ~trongly th~t the control 
..of immicrration into l\fizoram from outside Mizoram .be m the power 
-of the lgcal governing body of Mizoram. -

Mr. Chairman: Whether you ,should ~ot agree _also. that the ~rovi~
.cial Government should not have some kind of legislatiOn by w~lCh th1s 
.undertaking is given by them also in ~his ~ehalf-:-an u~dertakm~ that 
!people from outside are not allowed to Immigrate mto M1zoram w1thout 
'the consent of the District authorities. 
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Superintendent: They will be gra1:eful for any co-operation from 
Assam Government to keep out foreigners from coming in. 1 The con
ierence \Vishes all control of civil and criminal justice of all sorts· inclu
ding power of life and death in criminal cases to be in the power of the . 
local go\;erning ·body uf Mizoram and that outsiders should have no 
power over it. 

:Mr. Chairman: I was only enquiring whether in the case of death 
sentences, we should not have reference at any rate to some final court 
of appeal \\'hich may be set up in the province for that purpose, some
sort ofj)upreme Court? 

Sir B. N. Rau stated at this stage, that he bad often been glad that; 
death sentences were subject to confirmation by the High Court and!. 
the question was one which they should carefully consider. 

Superintendent: At present life sentences will have to be con-· 
firmed by Governor. There seems to be some difference of opinion· 
among members on this question. Some want to postpone discus-· 
sion on this, some want outside reference and some want to consider:. 

Mr. Chairman: You' might tell them human life is rather sacred and 
there must be some chance for the accused to appeal. 

ltr. :MacDonald: Opinion is in favour of postponing the discussion .. 
The resolutions were drafted rather in a hurry this morning. 

The Holi'ble B,.ev. J. J. ){. Nichols-Roy: In the memorandum 
which you will submit you may ma~e all points·clear. 

Mr. MacDonald: Yes. I now proceed to the· next question: 
"The Conference wishes that all power to preserve or change 

the customary, laws of Mizoram should be in the power 
of the local governing body of the Mizoram.'' 

, Then, 

"The Conference ifoes not intend to · imply that any tacit 
consent has IJeen given to any proposal not contained in 
these Resolutions.'' 

Lastly, 

"'l'his Conference pt"Otests strongly against the anti-democ~ati<' 
action of the Advisory Sub-Committee in co-opting · two 
members of ihe Mizo Union to be members of the Sub
Committee without consulting anybody in this District 
'l'he Cabinet Delegation's Statement -and the Vicero? 
promised that this Advisory Committee shall contain fu~l 
representation of the interests affected. It would _Eave 
been quite eaf1y to have a special election from the whola 
of Mizoram to ~led representatives to give re
presentation to the ~fizo people, but at present 
the l\fizo reople are in a. state "worse' /than being 
totallv i~.morerl. 'rhe so-c a lied representatives ·of 
the Sub-Committee are nersons secretly nominated with
out the advice or· e\·en the knowledge of the Mizo people 
bv outsiders whose behaviour in this matter in the opinion 
of this Conference is like the behaviour of one consciously 

. acting against the l\fizo interests." _ 
I 
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The Hon'ble Prime Minister: In reply to that, we can only say to 
~his Co11ference that we did our best to get the most representative 
people. Mizo Union was the only one we knew of .. It may be that 

·our opinion was not correct. In the circumstances that existed, when 
· these nominations were made, there was no opinion but to dq that. To 

us the only organisation that was known in the outside world wa!'l the 
Mizo Union. I d~m't think we need raise any controversy over that 
because we have taken full note of what you have given ns r.nd the 
points that you have tried to make out and you can rest assured that 

,_-me shall give full consideration to what you have said. 

Mr. MacDonald: The Conference is surprised to hear that you 
. -supposed that ,the Mizo Union was the only organiRation for the LuRhai 
Hills. You should have known that other political urga11i;ntinns 
t!xisted,' especially you may have heard that there are Chiefs in this 

: . .district who are an organised strong body. 

The Hon•ble Rev. J. J . .M. Nichols-Roy: We heard nothing about 
·the Chiefs' Union and nothing about the Conference in the outside 
~'orld. We heard only about the Mizo Union and Mr. MacDonald. 

Mr. MacDonald: One member says that the Chiefs have been 
rul~~g ~his .district for a very long time, that t.h.e ~ritish. have been 
ruling. It for GO years and that now you, the Sub-Committee, have 
just t.u,rned up and yoJI have taken these two small boys who uelong 
to one. side only and you have given them. special favour. 

The- Hon'ble Prime Minister-: I suppose it wot11d be better t0 close 
this. I nave already said that if it was a mistake, it has got to be 
accepted and we should be excused. I ha.ve told you· that the only 
information we got in the outside world about the state of affairs in 

this Mizoram was that a Mizo Union was functioning as the represm1-
tative of the people.· Whether right or wrong, I want particularly 

. to tell you that we have taken into consideration the view point tha~ 
has oe~n put forward by the Chiefs, the view point that has been put. 
forward by the commoners and the viewpoint that has bt:cn put 
torwa.rd by the other orgimiRations. Therefore T !eel that we have 
not wronged you and we shall not wrong von. That is all I can say. 
1 wish that this subject is closed and we don't pursue this matter any 
further. 

Mr. MacDonald: May I ask one question as the President of this. 
Conference? You say that when you made these appomtments ~-ou 

-did not hear Pnongh about the D~trid Conference. Yon have now 
come here and spent two days examining all _sorts of people and we 

" Rhould like to know. whether )'OU are now in a position to say whether 
it is right or wrong? 

The Hon'ble Prime Minister: I do not propose to say anything· 
more than what I have Raid, but as Prime Minister of the Province I 
·would like to say a word or two to these friends. 
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Mr. MacDonald: One represe~tative says. that this Conference is 

better represen~ative than those two persons are. we· want co-opera
tion and the basis of co-operation is good faith. · The Dist:!jict is very 
much dismayed to hear of the proposal to do aw_ay with the! Chin-Hills 

-reo·ula~ion which is intended to· remove undesirables. He says that 
' 1 he news of the above in the papers has not been contradicted so far 
. and wishes- to 1..-uow what the position is. He says that in : such 

i!llportant matters before any decision is made, tlrts Conference which 
;" the representative of the District should be consulted. 

(The ~rim-e Minister then gave a speech in his capacity as the 
· Premier to the Conference.) 

The Conference then adjourned. 

_ The Commjttee interviewed Mr. Biswa Goswamy of the Students' 
Federation from Gauhati on 19th April- ~947. 

_. Witnes3 : I am a Secretary of the Students'· Federation and we 
carry on political work also as Secretary. I came to Aijal' to contac~ 
the leaders of the 1\fizo Union and also the students. We were sent 
here bv Mr. 0. K. Das (Member, Constituent Ass.erribly) who inform
ed us 'that we had permission to enter Aijal. The Assistant Police 
Inspector at Kolasib permitted us to come. Immediately we arrivefl 

, at Aijal the Assistant Superintendent of Police took down our names 
and addresses and then we were taken to the Superintendent who 
ordered us to leave Aijal within 2 days. We arrived on Saturday and 
we met the Mizo Union on Sunday. On Sunday evening the Super
intendent again called us to his bungalow and abused us 'You have 

· cqme for political purposes, to organi7.e the people and you are liars'.
Even {1e abused the Congress organization and he said 'you have 
nothing to do here becam;e the people here are quite educated and 
why have yon come here I cannot understand'. We contacted the 
President of the 1\Iizo Union-1\fr. Khawtinkhuma and the Secretary 
Mr. Vanthnma and the Treasurer 1\fr. Lalbuya. We were put in jail. 

·On Sunday we told th~ S.D.C. we had come on a Goodwill Mission. 
\Ve asked the Superintendent whether he received any information 
from ~Ir. Das regarding our visit. He denied he had received.any
thing-. Then we were ordered to be arrested and we were put in jaiL 
On :Monday mQrning we were ta.ken to his bungalow: and then he 
revealed the letters of 0. K. Das where it was clearlv written our 
purpm;e for the viRit to Aijal. On Mond11y we were takeit in handcuffCJ 
hy Police ERcort to Silchar and released there. 

Mr. A. V. Thakkar; Yours is a Students' organization. Had .you 
· !ll}Y political work? . 

Witness: On behalf of the Students' Organization we decided to 
send one Goodwill Mission to f'ontact the students and alsrJ the 1\fizo 
Union leaders. Because we wanted to know their view. noint in the 
comin~ event in t]Je constitutional change which is coming. I iio not; 

-know whether the permit was sent' to the Superintendent exactly bnt 
we were told by Mr. Das that it was sent. The permit waA not in 
~my hand~». 

(The meeting terminated.) 
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The Committee then met the Non-Lushai residents of Aija.l Ollt 

the 19th April 194 7.-

(The written memorandum submitted by them was read out by· 
the Secretary.) 

Wi~ness: The Nepali Headman her~ is called Mazad~r. As they· 
are domg the sam~ work, they should have the Aame rights a~;~ those
of Lus~ai Chiefs. The;r have ~emained here for the last 50 years and' 
they w1ll have to remam here m the future. Thev want to be domi •. 
ciled and be recognized as Lushais. • 

Q.-If they can be regarded as Lushais, then these questions could 
be co1:1sidered by the Council itself. 

Witness: They have their own ways of life. They are scattered-
. all over the district. A constituency should be made for non-Lusha.is. · 
They have some lands .for jhuming. The settlement goes from year 
to year. The Superintendent gives the land. They are allowed b 
cultivate the lands if they approach the Chiefs. 

(NON-LUSHAI SETTLERS) 

1. Mr. B. N. Bhattacharya. 
2. Mr. Bhomraj ~eth. 

3, Mr. Mohd. Shirajulistan Khan . . 
4. Mr. S. ·B. Khandelwal. -
5. Mr. Naranjan Singh Bhogal. 
6. Mr. Ex. Sub. Sing Napa. 
7. Gorkha Mozudar Maubadha ·Abe. 
Q .-On ,,.·hat terms do you hold this land of yours? 

. A.-Ii is free land. It is settled permanentlv for our successors. , " 

Q.-Do you have to take any written permission? 
A.-We have permits. There are so many terms. vVe cannot sell' 

it. We can only construct a house. 
Q.-Strictly speaking, you cannot be said to have ,any right at all. 
A.-Yes, our sons cannot inherit it. It will be at the personal" 

pleasure of the Superintendent. It is not given by annual leases. The· 
Superintendent has got the right to change the land. The land I (Mr .. 
Niranjan Singh) am having is my grand-father's Jand. I have erected 
a building on it worth Rs. 20,000. 

Q._:._You say you want separate electorates?. 
A.-Yes. Otherwise· we shall have n_o representation at all. 
Q:-Supposing instead of separate electorates, yon are given reserv--

ed seats as N on-Lushais--will that do? 
A._:_I don't think there v.-onld be any difficulty then. 
Q.-Why do you want reselTntion? Do von feel that the Mizo 

people are likely to be antagonistic to you? vVill they not elect you 1" 

A ~-There has been no election in the prrst. 
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y.-Supposiug there are elections. If you are competen~, and if 

~ou represent their views and interests, will they not elect you? 
.L-It is for ·the l\Iizo people to do. Because we shall .be ientire~y 

at their mercy in that case. 
Q .-Why are you afraid? 
.I.-That is only a· Rafeguarding measure. 

(/.-You are asking for 10 per cent. representation. Your popula
t 1on is not 10 per cent. It is less than 3 per cent. 

A.-That .is the minimum representation. 

().-l\1inimmn according to the ratio that you bear to the total 
ropulation. 

· :!.-But minoritie~ get representation. 

Q.-But nobody asks for three times the ..representation· of the 
oro portion . 

. ·t._:_We are only one minority;. they are in a 90 per cent. majority. 

Q.-Supposini. you have reserved seats,. will that not ~centuate _ 
the differences that may exist between you and the Mizo people . 

.4.-At present there is no difference of o1Jinion. We have brotherly 
feelings only here, but all these measures we' are suggesting only a.s 
a· measure of safeguard foz the future. 

Q .-Will it not he better to depend on· their good feelings? 

A .-Till now there has been nothing of a Council. People have 
been ·entirely at the mercy of the Superintendent. The seats we are 
asking are only to represent special views~ · 

. In reply to Prime Minister's questions, the following answers w~re 
gwen: 

'Ve were included in the election for the District Conference. But 
we were in a minority. • 

Mr. Gorkha Mozudar Abe : The duty of the Mozudar is to control 
the Gurkhas and collect taxes from the Gurkhas and transmit it to 
the Superintendent. ·There are ,about 3,000 Gurkha families arid 
possibly 4,000 .. We are not consulted. We don't know when the 
meetings are held. Therefore in any constitution there shoul.d , be 
f'ome protection for us. .• , .. "-: • ;:· 

i' ,. 
(Witnesses withdrew.) .. ::· 

• v 

(T~e Advisory Commit~ee then c,oncluded its sitt~ng.} _ 

The Committee on their return journey froi:n Aijal addressed a 
meeting at Dirtlang Village School on the 20th April . 

.At Kolashib Village ahout 100 persons were present. Sir· B. N 
Rau and the Hon.'ble Mr. Bardoloi addressed therrt and e:q>lained the -
objec~s of. the. com~ittee and the principles and purposes they shoulll 
~ear m nund m their future local autonomy and relations with Assam. 

"B 
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Appendix I 

The Joint Representatives of the Presbyterian Church in the North Lushai 
Hills and of the Baptist Church in the South 

To 

8JRs, 

The Members of the Advisory Sub-Committee touring the Excluded 
Areas of Assam. 

. In the. nan;te o~ _the above Churches we extend a hearty welcome to you all 
m your htstortc. vtstt to our country and we pray that your mission may be 
succe~sful, leadmg ~ a form of government which will be in harmony with 
the wishes of the M1zo people and will be for the welfare of the whole nation. 

. As we feel that it is impossible· to understand the present position of the 
Mizo people without some idea of what the Church has meant and is doing 
hE>re we would like to acquaint you with the following:- · 

The first missionary came to this district in 1894 and since then the Church 
b.af grown steadily. Here are the census :figUres for 1941 and 1946. 

-
. 

' 

. 
N 

s 
• Lushai 

, Lushai 

--

. 

.. 
Total Pop. ~ 

i \ 
1941 

---
. 108,719 

44,067 
. , 
152,186 

Christians Christia"s 
Lusha;s i '. i··-

only 1941 19t6 

r---· 

104 397 74,981 81,617 

21,479 ... 24,033 

125,876 74,987 I 111,650 

The above figures are those for the Presbyterian C.hurch in the North and 
the J!.aptist Church in the South. In addition to the above there are roughly 
5,000 members of the Salvation i!ommunity and• a small number of Roman 
Catholics and in the south of South Lushai a Lakher Church of about 2,000. 
f::!o that it is a simple statement of fact to say that this is a Christian country 

· and the Christian Faith is a basic element in the life of the community. . . 

It is a happy feature of the. Church here that we have worked in harmony 
together particuLarly the two main bodies. Though differenfi in name it can 
truly be said that we are one. Even in Church Government, in order to main
tain the unity of the people between the North and the South and because 
the presbyterian form of Church government is more in line with the desire· 
for democracy of the Mizo people, the fBaptist Church in the South has adopted 
~he Presbyterian form of Governmen\. This is typical of our co-operation in 
.all matters. · 

We wish to stress this close union because it is. this and the fact that 
almost every Mizo is a. Christian which have welded the people into a nation. 
Before the British Government and before the establishment of the Church 
such ·unity was llnknown, but now the Church. hu brougM ·all the people 
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under one ideal and one common faith: It is our earnest prayer that this unity 
will be reflected in "·hatever form of government the l\Iizo people ·may adopt. 

The work of the Church has not been eonfined to the stric.t1y religioua 
!iphere and it is no exaggeration to say that the Mizo people owe 'their life as 
a nation to her activities. The following will we think demonstrate this .. 

Notification.·-From its inception the Church has been responsible for edu
cation in these hills and because she has recognised that! literacy is essential 
for progress, special efforts have been made. Though, in the past, Govern
ment help has not been great (previous to 1946 the monthly Government grant 

. 'for Primary schools was Rs. 439 in the north and a littl~ more in the south) 
' _Jet in the 1941 census the Mizo people had the highes~ literacy figures in 

Assam in proportion to popul.ation and was among tire highest in the whole 
oi India. Mr. Markar, Superintendent of the 1941 Census Operations in Assam 
writes "The progress has been remarkable and the Missions are entirely rea·._ 
ponsible for it". Since then the number of ch.ildren attending the primary 
schools has increased rapidly in spite of being continually handicapped by lack 
of funds. The following are the figures for primary schools for 1946. · 

' 
Monthly Church Monthly 

-- No. ofschools No. of pupils and Govt. 
Mission expend. cxpe.1d. 

-- ·-------- -
I 

Ra. Rs .. 

N. Luehai 162 10,462 2,140 1,230 . 
. s. Lushai . \ . 99 

I 
... ... .. . 

\ 

In addition to the above, middle education is expanding rapidly. Besides 
the two Middle English Schools supported by Church and Mission ~unds in 
AiJal, since 1944 nine new middle schooLs have· been opened in the village• 
in N. Lushai. These are maintained by Government funds. Similarly in S. 
Lushai six new middle schools have been opened financed by Government bring
ing their total up to eight. 

Finally, again under the auspices of ~he Church the Mizo High School baa 
been started in Aijal and will reach maturity next year.. _ · . 

Hospital.~In addition to education, both in the north and south the Church 
. has playeJ a leading part in medical work. One of the two. main hospitals in 
N. Lushai Hills is that under the Church, situated in Dnrtlang. It has ace!om
modation for 70 patients and major operations are performed there. ItJ iri' &lao 
a training school for nurses being recognised under the Assam Nurses Regia
tration Act. The hospital is maintained by Mission and Church funds i.nd 

·is controlled by a committee elected by the Church Assembly. Similarly 
medical work plays a prominent part in S. Lushai. · 

Printing Press.-There are two printing presses, one in Aijal· and one in 
Lungleh supervised by the Church. They are the main presses in the dis
trict and. indeed until a shorll time ago were the only ones. They are rea. 
ponsible for printing . school textbooks, religious Literature, Governmenti publi
cations etc. These presses are self-supporting and were started with tbe 
intention of supplying the district with literature. The two preasea work in 

I d 

.· 
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-co-operation and ~hey have supplied reading material not only to Mizos here 
in the district but also to those districts. and states bordering the Lushai Hilla. 

From the-above then one may see tha\ God lias blessed the work of \he 
Church in these hills. . • 

We therefore hope tha~ in the task of drawini up proposals for the 1\.Iizo 
ooople to the Constituent Assembly these facts will be borne in mind and what
ever . type of government be formed for the Mizos, th9t i~ shall be one that 
will not hinder but rather develop what we sincerely believe to be God's ~ork 
· .... .!Ollg our people. · 

· On behalf of th~ Lushai Church, 

. Sd. P. Cltlmahkhama 
Sd. P. ZaiTema 
Sd. Rev. S. Davies 
Sd. Rev. B. E. Jones 

· .. Sd. Pu Zathanga 
Sd: Pu Sapkungs 
Sd. P. Sawiluaia 

N. Lushai. 

S. Lushai. 
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Appendix II 

ST.\TE~IEN"T GIYEX BY i\IIZO UNION." 
I 

The position of the '..Uizo Union' as repreBenting the Lushai HiUs · 
Total full M~mbers of the Mi?:O Union 

Associated Members of the Mizo Union 

Total Members of the Mizo Union 

Superintendent's Conference. 

Total number of houses in the Aijal Sub-Division 

Com.mone:-s electorate (1 out of 10 houses) in the Aijal Sub
Division 

c;ut-fs electorate (Nominated by the Superintendertt) 

Total voters (excluding chief's elders) 

Actual voters on 14-4-47 (including chief's elders nominated by 
th.e Supe:i.1.tendent) . 

Tota.l nuiUb.,rs who did not participate in the election 

~otal numbor of houses in the Lungleh Sub-Division 

Commoners electorate (1 out of 10 houses) in the Lungleh Sub
Divisio 1 

Chief3 elo?ctorato:~ in the Lungleh Sub-Division 

2o,ooo· 

80,000 (appr( 

100,000 

18,979 

1,898 

. 177 

2,075 

226 

127 

Total vot<·:s (··xcluding chiefs elders) 916 

Actual voters .on 9-4-4 7 (including chief's elders nominated by the 
_ . Supt-rintendent) • • • • • · .' ·48 

Total number who did not participate in the election . • 868 

The above facts and figmes clearly proved that the Mizo Union doea 
represent the Lushai Hills and that the Superintendent Conference does no' 
represent Lushai Hills. . • 

• 
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Appendix III 

The Prime Minister has announced in the House of Commons that Britisb 
. 'uthority in India will be transferred to Indian hands _not later than June 1948. 

How India is to be governed after ~hat date is to be settled by Indian$ 
themselves. For this purpose a Constituent Assembly has been set up in 
Delhi and the Assembly has set up an Advisory Committee. We have now 
oome here on behalf of the Committee to_ find out from people of these hUla 
how they wish to be governed in future. . 

'Ve have no plan of our own. ·we want your views because you know best 
.what you: own needs are. We should like in particular your vews on the follow 
mg questiOns:-

(1) What are the ~atters in which your area is specially interested, and 
for the effective maintenance of which, in your opinion, special provisions in 
the Constitution are needed?· As examples for your guidance may be men-
tioned land tenure, agriculture, social customs ari:a education. · 

(2.) How should the rep:est:mtatives of your area be elected, 
(a) for the provincial legislature, 
(b) for local self-governing bodies like district councils; panchayats, etc. 

(S) Do . you cop.sider that your area shoUld be represented in the provin
eial legisLature in proportion to your numbers or have you any special consi
derations to· urge? 

) (4) What are your views regarding effective representation of the people' 
of this area in the Ministry and the Services? 

(5) Are there any other mlltters which you would like particular1y to bring 
to our notice ? · . · 

To .the Members of the Constituent Assembly's. A,clvisory Sub-committee. 

(1) On 16th April 1947, in tbe evening, I recei>ed a telegram signed 
"Deruty Secretary'' from which I gathered that it was the intention ,)f your 
.Sub-committee to refuse to see the, small body of l\Iizo representatives ap
pointed b:;~..the elected District Conference to interview yolll' Sub-committee on 
the Conference's behalf. Fearing that such a refusal would be a· fau,pas. from 
which it would be practically impossible for your Sub-committee to recowr. I 
make bold to call your attention to the following facts: 

(i) The Distric~ Conference, as already stated on the progfHinme which is 
in your hands, is a purely elected body elected by the whole District by a sys
tem which, at the base, gives every householder a vote, and makes every l\Iem
ber dependent for his election on the opinions of all the householders of. his 
Circle; this is a much widel' basis of suffrage than any constituency i!l the non
Excluded Areas of Assam. This- Conference was created for the e:xpress pur
pose of advising me about the government of this District. mid was freshly 
~lected within this fortnight for the express purpose of meeting ~-our Sub
"·.mmittee. 

(ii) Most of the. Members elected to the Conferenfle do not know any hm
guage except Lushai; this, and the large number of 1\Ie~nbcrs, makes it i.m
possible for the whole Conference as a body to engage· Ill useful conyersatwn 
with your Sub-committee it th~ time r vailable, · UP 1ess the gro!!l1ll is suitn~1ly 
prepared beforehand. It. is for the vital~y essential pm·pose of "<? prepan.ng 
the uround that the Conference has appomted a body of five Enghsh-knowmg 
Mizo"' representatives to have a preliminary discussion with your Sub-committee, 
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i~ii: The five representatives had .a.ll been unanimously app.~imed oy _the 
whoie Conference and (except Pi Lalziki who has not reached Al]al at the time 
d writing this, but is expected today~ had rece~ved the insuuct:on~ of the t?on
!e!·ence before I received the Deputy Secretary's telegrai.Il. ·The rewresen~11t1ves 
nre-

• 

(t•) 

. (b) 

(c) 

l~v. Pu Liungkhaiu, one of the original pioneers in spreading · th~ 
Christian religion umong th~ Mizos, who is the ele~ted C~nnnoners 
~!ember of Conference for CirclE~ IV A. 

Pu Kailuia, B.A., a Magistrate at Lungleh, and son and heir to Olle 

of. the niost ;mportant Lusl>.n Chiefa. 
Rev .. l'u Zairema, B.Sc., E.D., who recently re.;i~:;ned the Vice-

Presidency of the "l\Iizo Union", a gentlemau whose mental 
attainme~ts can bt judged from the fact that he is· at present 
angaged in translating the Scriptures from the original .Hebrew . 
into Lushai. 

(d) Pu Vanlawma, tbe founder and first General Secretary of the ''Mizo 
Union", who wrote the Constitution. of the :'Mizo Union", and is 
now the elected Commoners' Member of Conference for Circle I. 

ie) Pi Lalziki, R.A., a Lushai lady who bas rendered great ~>erviees to 
education in the South Lushai Hills. · " . · . 

(:!) 1 think ~·ou will agree that to refuse to see such a body appointed unani
uwusly for the purpose of interviewing you by a Conference itself elected by 
the whole District on a basis of household suffrage, would be a lamentable ~ 
mistake aud that the interview .fixed for these representative~:~ in the program 
~;hould be granted. The place of the .interview is a matter of almost negligible 
iJlJJ)ortance, which can be- arranged according to your convenience when you · 
nrrive. 

(Sd.) A. MACDONALD, 

Supel'intendent, Lushai Hills. 

Resolutions of the District Conference on 19th April 1947 . 
(1) That the Advisory Sub-committee be told that no reply can be given now 

to the Sub-committee's question how repesentatives of Mizoram should be elec
ted for various legislatures. This Conference has been elected partly for the pur~ 
pose of hammermg out a Constitution for Mizoram, but the work will take a 
long time yet. 

. (2) That the Aclvisot·y Hub-committep, be told 'that this Conference has not 
yet decided whether it wishes Mizorat~J to be in uny way subject to the Assam 
legislature; that if the Conference decides that it does wish Mizoram to b~ ·ijub
ject to the Assam legislature for ~>c:Jrtain· Provincial matters, it would ask· for 
at least three Member~; from l\Iizoram to be elected to the Assam legislature 
(assumed to be about 107 Members in all): and that the Conference thinks i~ 
wodh while ndding that it would in no case wtsh that Mizoram Members of the 
Assant legislature should possess, as such, any authority ·over the local Govern
ing Body of Mizoram wt:ich would have full power over local matters not in the 
f>O\\~t· of the Assam legislature. 

(3) That the Advisory Rub·cornmittee be asked to explain more clearly what . 
it means Ly "effectivt> representation of the people of this area in the Ministry." 

(4) That the Advisory Sub-committee be told that this Conference would 
prdet· all posts in Provincial Services to be allotted by fair open competition _ 
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•·cording to fitness, rather than by special reservation for any community 01. 

lirea; but the competition must be fair. 
(5) That the Advisory•Committee be t~ld that the Louferenct: wishes all 

matters of land tenure, agriculture, nnd social customs to b,; m the power of 
the local Governing Body of 1\Iizoram; and that on the q•1estion of Education 
the Conference cannot be more definite at present than to sa;-: t~t at least 
a part of the educational machine should be in the _power of the local Governing 

.Body. · · · 

(6) That the Advi.sory Sub-committee be told that the Conference wishas 
very strongly that the control of immigration into ~Iizoraru from outside ~Iizo
ram be in the p~wer of the local Governing Body of l\Iizor~tm .. 

(7) That the Advisory Sub-committee be told that the Conference wishes all 
control of civil and criminal justice of all sorts including power of life and death 
in criminal cases, be in the power of the local Governing Body of l\Iizoram and 
that_ those outside should have no power over it. · 

(8) That the Advisory Hub-committee be told that the Conference wishes 
oll power to preserve or to change the customary l~>ws of Mizoram to be in the 
·power of the local Governing Body of l\lizoram. 

(9) That the Advisory Sub-committee be told that the Conference doe>; not 
int-end to imply that ~my tacit consent has been ~ivP.n tn any proposal, plan QT 

idea not expressed in these resolutions. 
(10) That this Conference protests strongly against the anti-democtatic 

action. the Advisory Sub-committee in co-opting Messrs. Khawtinkhuma and 
Saprawnga to be Members of ·the Committee without consulting anybody in 

- this District. ~he Statement of the Cabinet -Delt:>gation and His Excellenc~
the Viceroy promised that the Advisory COmmittee should "contain full rep~
sentation:of tlie interests affected". It would have been quite easy to have a 
special election from the whole of l\Iizoram to select representatives to give 
representation to the Mizo people. But at present the l\Iizo people is in a 
state worse than being totally unrepresented; its so-called "representati\·es ··-on 
the Sub-committee are persons secretly Jlomip.ated without the advice, or even 
th~ knowledge, of the Mizo people by outsiders, whose behaviour in this 
matter, in the opinion of the Conference, is like the behaviour of one con-

. actously acting against Mizo interests. 
All these resolutions ~ere carried unanimouslY bv the whole Conference. 

. _ (Sd.j A: ~IACDO~ALD, 
Superientendent, Lu~hai fl ill.~. 

·Dated -14th April 1947. 

The aim and the object of the '.1£izo Hmeichhe Tan!Jrual' 
The Mizo Hm~ichlie Tangrual (Mizo Women's Union) was first established 

on the 6th July 1946, at Aijal with the main object for the iwprovement and 
welfare of women in all affairs of. life. In the town there ure 300 members 
and ~0 in rural areas. We think that the general principle of administration 
now applied to our district is not suitable for the progress uf the people and 
that some of the customary laws in respect of wonien practised here are not 
good for their improvelllent. · · 

With the above objects. in view among others, this Women's Associat!on h~s 
been started, aDd we place ourselves now in line with other bodies who are 
struggling for the liberty and freedom in their widest sense. 

Dated 18'th April, 1_947. 

(Sd.) :MRS. ~HAWTIN KHU:MA, 
Presitlent, Jfizo Hmeichhe Tangrual, .-1iial 
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. Dated at .1ijal,_ the 19th April 1947 
To 

I 

THE PRESIDENT AND MEMBERS OF THE :S.UB-COMMITTEE OF THE 
_AssEMBLY FoR ExcLUDED AREAs IN AssAM, 

CoNSTITUENT 

· AIJAL ... . ' ~IR, 

Most humbly and respectfully we havb the honour t~ subinit,_ on be~alf 
of non-Lushai residents of Lushai Hills, the fol!Pwing few li:nes for your kmd • 
consideration:~ . 

(a) That there are at present about 4,000 non-Lushai settlers· from plains 
in this district (comprising Nepalis, Bengalis, Muslims, upcountry 
Hindus, Punjabis, etc.), wh.., have. been staying l:n this district ~or 
several years-some as far as 40 to 50 years. Many of these have 
spread up hi interior villages and are sett!ed 11p on the land, while 
others have contributed their quota in the trade and commerce ..of 
the locality. · 

(b) That our ancestors came over to this area when this region was in 
a totally undeveloped stage, and through their untiring efforts and 
contributions to the administration and commerce helpexl in the 
improvement and progressive growth of ·the district. 

(c) That there has always been a spirit of brotherly feelings between the· 
Lushais and the settlers from the plains. 

(d) That in the new constitution, when power will he trahsferred in the 
hands of the people, we shall constitute a m nority and feel that 
our interests and rights be protectbcl in the same matJner as the 
rights and privileges of the_ bigger minorities are protected in tha 
Indian constitution. 

t:"nder the circumstances, we pray that the following amongst other -rights 
b.:> granted to us:- . , 

(1) That we be treated pari passu with the Lusbais in the matter of hmd · 
settlement, trade, commerce aiJd in all other rights and privileges 
enjoyed by the Lushai people. . · 

, (2) That in the inner council or councils of administration of the district 
at least 10 per cent seats should be reserved for these settlers_: 

_ the members to Se ~ected by the set~Iers themselves. · 
{3) That the headmen belonging to the plains be nanJed und treated in 

the same manner as Lushai headman, and noli· differentiated as at 
present-the Lushais being called "l}hiefs"· and Nepalis "mau
zadar". The rights and privileges of these plain chiefs be same as 
that of lo,..al ones. - · · 

(4) That in Government services of Lushai Hills at least 10 per cent. 
posts be allotted to our people. 

(5) That lm,v o~her privil~ge accorded to the n .. norities in the .Indiaa 
ConstitutiOn be granted to this miuorit'" in the administration of ' 
this area. ' 

Your 111ost obedient f;eryants, 

S. B. KHANDELWAL, 
(Sd.) NIRANJAN SINGH GHOGAIJ, 
(Sd). BADW ARIS SETS, ~ . 
(Sd.) SHIRAJ:ULIS.LAI\1 KHAN,_ 

(Sd.) KINLEY NAG SUB. 
(Sd.) MAUTDIVAR ALE. 

On behalf of the non-Lushai residents of'tl>e Lushai Hills. 
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(Note by Secretary, Mr. R. K. Ramadhyani). 

.All the m~mbers. of the Sub-Committee wer"' present at Silcha.r; the 0onsti
tutl0nal Adviser, Sir B. N. Rau was also present. An incident which took 
place a few days earli~r w~s tiiscussed informally by members and a copy of 
.a memorandum regardmg It was handed to the Chairman and the Constitu-

. tional Adviser by one Mr. Das. It appeare~ that certain colle"e bovs who 
went to Aij~ on a "goodwill mission" were expelled by order of 

0
the Superin

tendent and were brought all the way tt> Silchar in handcuffs after havin<T 
spent a night iri a lock-up. ~be Chairman of the Sub-Committee wished · t~ 
take one oi the boys with him to Aijal with a vie\v to recordin"' his evidence 
t~ere, the id~a being to indicat~ the 1 atmosphere prevalent in th~ district. At 
Silchar a p~mted programme made oqt by the Superintendent Lushai Hill~. 
Mr. 1\Iac:ponald, was received and distributed to the membe:s of the Sub
Committee. It was noticed that the Superintendent had arran.,.ed for the 
interviews to take place at his residence and also for the 'District o Conference' 
consisting of 20. chiefs and 20 commoners to have two interviews with the 
Sub-Committee,· one on the forenoon of the 18th April during which certain 
representatives of the district conference only would be present, an~ again on 
the afternoon of the 19th April when the full district conference would be pre
sent. All the other interests of the district, like the l\Iizo Union, the Chief's 
Union, the representatives of three different churches, the Ex-servicemen's 

• 

· Association, Mizo officials, etc., had been scheduled for the afternoon of the 
18th April. :i:t wa>; noted in the programtne that the district conference had 
been elected specially with a view to discussions with the Sub-Committee and 
that the elections took place on the 14th April, 1947. The Sub-Committee • 
were. of the view tha.t interviews shouM not take place at the Superintendent's 
resid~nce and that it was· not necessary for Sub-Committee to meet the 
district conference or its. representatives on two· different occasions, that the 
time allocated for all the other bodies in the district was obviously inadequate, 
and the programme should therefore be rearranged. It was mentioned in thi!'l 
connection that the Mizu.. Union, the representatives of which had been co-opted 
to the Sub-Committee as the only representative Vnion of t.he · 1\Iizos or 
Lushais, had boycotted the district conference on account of the disproportion
ate representation provided for chiefs on the district conference and the 
influence which the Superintendent wielded over it; the di!>trict conferepce 
was in fact alleged to be his creation and not to be representative of the views 
of the common people. A telegram was sent t.r the Superintendent requesting· 
him to arrange for interviews to take plactt in the Circuit House or similar 
place and to rearrange· interviews so that the representatives of the chnrches 
and some others could be interviewed on the forenoon of the 18th April. 

On the way to Aijal, at the village of Kawnpui, the Sub-Committee were 
offered hospitality· by Suhedar Khawma an ex-serviceman, ;\·ho hnd rec~ntl.v 
been appointed chief by the Suj)erintendent in place of a previous hered1tary 
chief who was unable to work. Travelling at the same time as the Sub-Com
~ittee was one l\I's'l I• Z. Sailo who was reported to he undt'rgoing a training 
course· in· Berhampur, Bengal. It was learnt that she had c~me on . te~e
graphic instructions from the Superintendent and had not been m the <hstnct 
for some years. She showecl certain samples of Lm:hai \Veaying and tapestry 
work to the members. 

The journey of the Sub-Committee was perfor111ed b~· true~ on a \Yidenerl 
hriddle path with very steep inclines at man~· places .. The brr<lclle path rnnfl 
through about 100 miles of magnificient hil~y co~mtr~· ;nth steep slopes covered 
with extremely dense forest. The peaks m tlm: are~ m:e between 4.000 and 
!'i,OOO feet above sea level. Patches of Jhum cultivation coul<~ . h:l\'e been 
seen here· and there and there were some orange groves also VlRlble. The 
Lushais live on the hilltops and their houses are neat little structures made-
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entirely out of bamboo and timber. There is no. plou~h c~ltivati?n worthr 
mentioning in the district. One of the contras~s wit~ ·the plams whiCh .could
be noticed by the tra-veller ·was the freedom With which women fnd children 
used to move about and meet strang.ers. ' 

On arrival at Aijal, the Supel'intendent handed a note to the members· or· 
the Sub-Committee in which he had noted that the telegram from the Sub
Committ-ee indicated that thev refused to meet the district conference and. 

· sucrcrestina that their mission "would be a failure if they refused to meet the-
<><> 0 

' • ld district conference. It was pointed oat to him that the Cmmmttee wou . on 
the contrary de~ire to hav~ the views of all sections. 

. - . R. K. HAMADHYANI. 

[EXTRACT FROJI( .A KOTE RECORDED BY THE SECUETARY, Mn. R. K. HAMADHYANI.} 

The "District Conference" referred t~ in :Mr. MacDonald's letter is not, 
a statutory body but is a body convened by the Superintendent hi~sel£ w~o
pre~iues over its deliberations. ( It was said to have been convened first m 
1946 but evoked little enthusiasm in the District on account of its being domi
nated by chiefs (who were elected b.v the Chiefs onl;v), and by October last 
;"~·ear was virtually moribund_) As st11ted in the Superintendent's letter, fresh· 
elections were held shortly before the visit of the Sub-Committ-ee and wa;; 
supposeu to have been completed by the 14th of April 1947, while the Sub-
Committee actually arrived at Aijal on the 18th April. Meanwhile, the Presi •. 
dents of the l\Iizo Vnion (an association said to have bet>n formed with the· 
permission of the Superintendent about two years ago and f.howing itself M
consisting of two brai1ches under different Presidents, w:th both chief~ and 
con11noners as members) had been co-opted to the Sub-Committee and the· 
nauws of the co-opted members were intimated to the Secretary to the Governor· 
of Assam for communicatio!l to the members. Information gathered at Silchar
regarding the Di~trict Conft>rence com·ened b,y the Superintendent was to _the
effect that the .:\Iizo rnion had boycotted the District ConferenPe. 

F'RQ}[ 

To 

No 
Dated Ai,ial, the 

G. 
Aptil, 1947 

THE tSuPERil~TENDENT, LrsnAr HILLS. 
.. 

THE SEcRE~ARY To TIIE GovERNOR oF AssA~I, SnrLLONG. 

He£. your unnumbered and undated communication, received by me at .. 
Aijal on 17th April 1947, forwarding to ms by post copies of your ~elegram, 
586f587 /0 (no date mentioned) Raid to have been sent to Khawtinkhuma. and 
Saprawnga. . .· 

_ (1) .There is no body calling it~:;elf the-"l\Iizo Union, N~rth Lushai Hills". 
Khawtmkhuma (misspelt by you ''Khawtikhuma") is not the President of the·, 
"J.\lizo Union, Nortl:j. Lushai Hills". Nor ilil he the President of the' "Mizo! 
Union". The last legitimately elected President of the "Mizo Union" was 
Pu Lalhema of Aijal Dawrpui but he resig~ed from this pJace,'and since then : 
there h~~ been no legitimate election to fill it. Khawtinkhuma.'s ·pretence· 
th~ t. he Is. th.e present President of the '' Mizo Union'' is not only in my 
opuuon qUite untenable: it has been, and still is, specifical~y repudiated by 
both Pu Pachhunga and Pu 'Vanlawma, the two who started the "Mizo. 
Union" just a year ago, and who wrote the Constitution of the "Mizo Union••· 
at a time when Khawtinkhuma was still a new comer from Tripura, State, 

(2) I have heard of a· nebulous affair called the "Mizo Union, South Lushai 
HiLls", but as a recognized corporation it never had any existence apart from. 
the_ "Mizo Uilion" proper. · 
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·, : · t3) At 'the request of the last legitimately elected President, Pu Lalhema, 
·-~. after'his resignation, refused to hand over the funds of the "ll'IZo Union" 
.. t.q:i~ uncon~titutional usurpers Khawtinkhuma and Vanthuama, I have taken 
._9\'q~·nlt the ,funds· of the "l\Iizo Union" and they are- still in my hands. I 
.~~e~ · t_o a~ra~1P.e _ the . equivalent of a proper General . Assembly of the 
_.t;.)IIz6 U.mon ;tO\ appomt proper office bearers and to dec1de what to do with 
tbe .. i,ttn'ds, ;hut·-~ \vas prevented first by an unexpected Government move to 

~ ·. tra~sf.et::me ,11fem:at1:1rely, and later _by y anthuama 's delaying appeal to H. E. 
"~ 't.., the ~':'nor<'lot•1 have now received orders to hand over the fund!'! 

. to proptii1y dlted. Office bearers, but as I am expecting t.o depart at the end 
: ···.olj_. A~~:it if!J.7 rind to give decent notice for an Assembly of the "Mizo Union"· 
· fit to elect 9 ce bearers requires at least a month, this is ·a task which I 

:.llli~l~ ·have to leave to my succesll>r. Meanwhile of course the usurpers 
· .·~~if;wioinkhu!'lla ·and Vanthuama are trying to get hotd of the funds by obtain
, in~ by ·a~y, means some recognition of their claims to be offica hearers, and 
~~our · 'pre!);e'nt communication, in which, without the slightest judicial autho
rity, you describe "Khawtinkhuma" as President of the Mizo rnion Xorth 
Lushai Hills will doubtless be used in their attemptS to bolster up their false 

,claims. The trust reposed m Saprawnga and Khawtinklmma by the Advisory 
Sub-committee (I presume your allusion to "Committee", instead of "Sub
committee'' is another mistake) is apparently also being abused to the same 

·end. , · 

Copy to 8111 non-co-opted 1\fembers of the Advisory Sub-committee. 
Copy to Khawtinkhuma . 

. Cop:Y to Saprawnga. 

18th A.pril,-1947. 
(Sd.) A. ::\IACl>OXALD. 

Superintendent, Lu>~hai H:tl.~. 

REGULATION No; V OF 18961 

(The .Chin Hills Regulation, 1896) 

13th August 1896 

1. (See section 22).-Where the Superintendent m· the Deput,y Commis
: sioner of any are~ s,\lecified in the Schedule is satisfied that the presence of 
any person not being a native .of such area i!, L'ljurious to the peace or good 
administration of the area, he may, for reasons to be recorded in writing, 

·-order such person J;o leave the area- within a given time. 

2. (See section 23).-Whoever, not being a native of any such area, dis
·obeys an order .under clause I, may, on conviction by a Magistrate, be 
punished '\\<ith imprisonment for a term which may extend to six months, or 
·with nne which· may ·e~tend to Rs. 1,000, ~r with both. 

-(Se~ secf1u11 33).-Ta.xes shall be levied on residents. permane1'it or tempn
·rary, houses, clnns, an 1 ,.·llages on such mte;; mH1 ·in ;:ueh a mam1P~ and <:ubject 
·to such exempt!ons as the (Provincial Government)3 may prescribe. 

Ezplanation.-"Tax'' in this section includes land revenue, as well_ as any 
·eess,- toll, rate, duty or fee. · · 

3. [See section 38{2)] .-The (Provinci.c'll Go\'ernnwnt} ~1ay revise any nrtler 
·passed under clause 1. 

I -
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4. (S~e seetion 40).-No order made under ~lause ], shall be called ·m: quu~li. 
tion in any ~ivil or ·criminal court, · 

• · ScHEDULE 

The North Cachar Subdivision ~f the Cachar district!, th~ Garo HiLls, Khasi 
nud J airitia Hills,. the Dibrugarh Ftontier Tract in the Lakhimpur district, $he

- Naga Hills, the Mikir Hills tracts in the Nowgong and Sibsagar district& and. 
the Lushai Hills district. 

. . .(: . 
1 Substituted by A.O. for "LOcal Government." . ... -. 
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Stateme.t11 of l:lcom.e and Expe. -.diture of the Lushai Hilh "District 

PART I-INCOME 
• 

1943-44 1945-46 •. 

-- ------ ---·---1·-- ----1 

1 2 3 

Total 
of 

columns 2-4 

·--:,---
5 

------------1------------·----~---1-------------l-----------

'2. Receipts ofl 
Aijal Jail. l 

"3. XXIV Medical 
XXVII Medical 

-4; (i) X-Forests J 
(ii) Cacbar Dist. 

·-
I '· 

Total 

.:S. XXXIX Civil} 
Works ·Pro-
vincial (ii), (iii) 
(iv) and (v). _ 

- ' 

• 

--~ 

69,099-8-1 123,058-8-0 301,672-3-4 

-----------·--

------ -- --1----
Total 14,116-0-0 13,687-0-0 4,981-0-0 32,784-0·0 

··6. Income Tax 1 
7. 34-Tribal and 

29 Police. 

·8. XXIII-Police 

'9. XII Fees etc. J 
10. 64-B Civil 

Defence. 

, 

~~---------------------;·-.-.------·---

•Grand total 214,112-9-9 . 112,482-7-2 257,358-15-9 583,954-0-8 
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PART II-EXPENDITURES 

. -

-Total 
--- 1943-44 1944-45 1945-46 of 

columns 2-4 • 

-
1 2 3 4 5 ,. 

..:_ - ------- -·-1----

I. Superintendent's 
Office-Aijal. 

Total . 178,2,28-10-0 179,635-15-7 261,230-15-10 619,095-9-5 . -
II. Aijal Jail 

Ill. Civil Sur- I 
geon's Office I I 
Aijal ! I 

IV. Supdt. IfC. I 
Forests Lushe.i . Hills Aij al. I 

I 
V. P. W. D., Aijal 

VI. Civil Defence . 
(ARP) Lushai -
Hills. 

VII. 1st. Assam ' 
Rifles Lushe.i 

Hills . T 

VIII. Police, 
Lushai Hills. . -

-- - ~ ---
Total . 72,525-9-0 93,784-0-0 62,455-0-0 ,. 228,764-9-0 

IX. MotorVehicles'l 
Taxation Act 
and Rules, etc. 

X. Oivil Veterinary ' • 
XI. Industries 

of J 
.. 

I' . ' XII, Refund 
Income Tax. 

-
1 ....... : .. "· Gra~d T~tal 1,055,048- 12-( 1,117,156-4-6 II: 570,965-I 0-T 

-/ ' ..• .. -. . 
1 
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The Sub-Committee of the Advisory Committee of the Constituent 
Assembly for the N. E. Frontier Tribal Areas and Excluded Are!lrs met ' 
at the Inspection Bungalow at Ha.flong at 9-45 A.M. on Tuesday, the 
12th :May 19!7, the Hon'ble Srijut ~a.rdoloi in the Chair. : • 

The question of co-option of members ~as ~cussed and it was deci
ded that if possiLle co-option for any p~ticula.r area. should not be made 

·in advance but should be decided on meeting in the area. for which t~e 
co-option would be made. This would enable. the Committee to obt~m 
information about local interests and parties and also to consult local 
officers. · 

2. For the North Ca.char Hills, it was decided to co-opt Messrs. 
Thanga. Berit and Daula.gupu. The order of examination of witnesses 
was discussed with them a~d examination began. 

:Mr. CHAIRMAN: The Thado and Changsen Kukis were presented 
·to the Committee. The follo\ving were pl"esent :-

1. Thongjaman Changsen, Chief of Tolpui. 
2. ~Ia.n~la.ng Changsen, Chief of Chelei. 
3. Tonkhoja.ng Lenthang of N omjang. 
4. Sepa.u Lhonjem of Bolsol. 
5. Sengaja.m of Teijol Vaphei. 
6. Thonglum of J allen. 

7. Thongl.,t Suison, Chief of Nat tin Leikul. 

8. Thongchung Compounder. 

9. Tho:dgkeng Lhuvom, Chief of Ngalsung. 

10. Ngulla.m, Head Dobassi. 

11. Seingul, Do bassi. 

We repr~nt the Tha.do and Changsen: Kukis. · Our ·Villages are 
interspersed in different places and not all concentrated in one place. 
In the Hills area Kukis and Nagas are mixed up; but Cacharis are 
living mostly towards the plains in Dimapur area. In one or two villages 
Kukis and Na.gas live together. The tradition is that they have come 
from the Chin Hills and afterwards they were distributed. (Subsequently 
it was corrected that the tradition is that they came from the Khul). 
The people who call themselvesMizos now, were probably Kukis foqnerly. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: Have you had any notice or leaflet given to 
you explaining the object of this Committee's visit! What was explained 
to you! 

A. It was explained to us that we would have to send representatives 
to the legislature. · 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: The question was, as you are represented iu 
your.looa.l administrations such as settlement of disputes, etc., by 
~lectlon of people from among you, would you like some representation 
m the ming provincial legislature! - · 

F2 
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.A. That is exactly what we want. For that we had a meeting and 
deliberatio_ns . ..That is w~at we have given in writing. (They made 
the followmg statements m reply to further questions ) 

There are slight differences between us and the people who li>e in 
SYlhet and Silchar. In those places they give dowry to the son-in-law; 
here we take dowry from the son-in-law. 
· If we had the power, then we would not allow people from the 
p'lains to come and take away our lands. · 

We have a Chief. The Chief deals out justice between the people 
We do not want to change that system at all. 

We generally speak our own dialect at home. Outside, we _speak 
Assamese. 

H you will be so pleased, our own people should occupy land in 
these areas as far as possible and our tribal Council should be permitted 
to administe:.:: matters connected with land and settlement. Till the 
tribal Council can look after these affairs the present system of adminis-
tration should continue. · 

Q. (Referring to a statement that the tribes wanted two representa
tives in the legislature). There are 4 or 5 tribes here, Xagas, }Iikirs, 
etc. How will two representati>~ be selected to represent them all ! 

.A. We can join together and select two. There will be one represen-. 
tative for Cachari-s and one for others. 

l Q_- T,here are Nagas, Mikirs, etc. These people may· want the 
boundaries of the Sub Division altered so that the Nagas for examplt; 
are attached to the Naga Hills District, the liikirs to the :llikir Hills 
etc. Would you like the Sub Divis~on to be altered like that? 

.A. We do not want the presei:tt boundaries to be disturbed at all 
If any of these people watlt to go to their kith and kin, they can take 
their things away but they should not disturb their boundari&~. 

THE HoN'BLE REV. J. J. M. ~~CHOLS ROY : Are there se>eral 
main sects ! 

· .A •. There are about 8-or 9 in the Thado and Changsen area. They 
live together. 

THE Hox'BLE REV. J. J. M. ~~CHOLS ROY: Do the Chri?;tians 
mix· with the non-Christians ! 

.A. Sometimes~ -

T~E Hox'BJ..E REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY :- Do the two com-
munities .have no inimical feeling ! . 

.A. Thera is no inimical foolirig. - _ 
Mr. CHAIRMAN: Beyond the Christian missions, are there n~ 

oth~r organisations! 

.A. Welfare organisations like the Ramakrishna Mission are not 
working h~re. 

Q. Is the land in the villages held privately by individuals or is it 
held by the community ! 
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A. The boundaries between villages have been demarcated. The 
-land inside the village boundaries belongs to the village as a .w~10le tahnd 
not to individuals. People of -one village cannot cultivate m 1 ano er 
village. When there is plenty of cultivable land in a village ·they 
approach the headman of another village for allotting them some land 
_and after the conclusion of their harvests, they give some kind of tribute 
to the headman and take awav the balance for their use. But this has 
to be done year after year by mutual agreement. The·headmanship 
of a village (Gaonburra.) is by inheritance, i.e., father to son. The eldest 
son inherits the right to be Gaonburra. If he dies, the next son takes 
the place. There are two elders who act as his advisers. These elders 
ar":l selected by the Chief, of his own acflord. In deciding disputes the 
Chief calls a meeting of other leaders of the village also and d~pdes are 
deci~ed in consultation with them. The ·Gaonburra and his adviseiS 
decide disputes concerning petty quarrels, thefts. etc. Their powers 
havt1 been curtailed. Formerly "they used to have ve.ry large 'powers 
in settlin~ disputes. They initially go to the courts and the courts send 
them to the Jfauzadars for disposal. It is not a custom'that women 
sho~ld be given votes. If it wao;, we do not know what will happen to 
us. We pay a house tax of Rs. 3 ~er house. 

At this stage the Dimasa Cacharis were introduced to the Committee. 
The following were present :-

1. Ha.mdhon l\Iauzadar (Spokesman). 

2. De.3ondas Jojai (l\Iaibong). 
3. Dinomoni Kemprai (Gonjung). 

· 4. J oga.ndranath Thaosen (l\laibong ). 
5. Ra.mkanta Daulagupu. 
6. Pojoga Ca.chari Gaonburra. (Boro Wa.phu). 
7. Lochau Cacharl (Didaodip ). ~ 

8. R1.jendra Langthasa (1\laigong) (Absent). 
' 9. Umacharan C11chari (l\laibong}. 
10. Dabrata Thaosen (La.ngting). 

11. Gaonburra. and Chota Gaonburra of Shemkhor. 

~Ir. CHAIRMAN : We are very glad to meet you and want to know 
something from you, regarding your location i.e., how you are dist.dbuted 
in those hills. Have you any particular fixed areas of this Sub Division ! 

A. From Hurangagao to D6rabara they are mostly Cacharis and 
there are a few Nagas also. They are Zemi Nagas. There are two or 
three villages of Kukis also. Towards Relaibong there are also more 
Cacharis, but there are Kukis also. The Kukis are in a. majority. 
Towa:rds Langting Cacharis ·and 1\fikirs are mixed together, · They do 
not live together in the same village but their villages are dose together. 
Towards the Naga Hills there is a bia village of Cacharis called Semkhor 
with ~aga villages round about. To the south, there are very . few 
Cachans and mostly Nagas and Ku.ki!'. 
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We and the Cacharis who are spread over the plains axe the sallJe · 
?&ople. Our language also is the same. The Cacharis living towa1ds 
~umding and Dimapur are also the same people as ours. The :reopla 
Ln the North Cachar Hills are known as Dimasa Cacharis. DimaEtl 
means son of the great river. We can inter-marry with the Cachaxis 
~lsewher:e. we do not inter-marry with others though we axe living in 
~oo~ relations. The Cacharis who have spread out towards Goalpara 
tnd other places were forme-rly the same people ; but there may t>e 
1mall differences now. The language is the same ; but there m~'y le 
1light local differences. '.I;he people towards the Lw:hai Hil11:1, Cachar 
[>lains and we are of the sam~ stock. 

Mi-. QH,AIRMAN: There will be changes in the constitution and 
ihe new constitution will be framed. How would y0u like this area. to 
be administered ~ .. 

A. S.o far, we have been absolutely in the dark. We want more 
tght. More attention should be given to our education ; communications 
ln this area should be improved as we are otherwise unable to sell our 
f_)roduce. The railway is at present the only means of communication. 
Our present methods of agriculture are not at all profitable to us. ·we 
want improved methods of agriculture to be introduced with the aid 
[)f the Government. We realise that the revenue realised from this • 
portion of the country is small to meet these improvements. Therefore. 
lt is our-earnest request to Governinent that more money should be spent 
in this area. The medical facilities in this area are very inadequate 
and must be improved . 

In most. of the schools Bengalee is the medium of instruction. Since 
we will be part of Assam, it would be better for us to be educated in 
Assamese rather than Bengalee. 

- ·-; . . 

Q. ~e upper classes of Silchar and Sylhet speak Bengalee. What 
have you to say about this 1 

A. Jt is desirable that all should speak Assamese; whether they 
desire or not is a matter for them. We consider it proper to be taught 
in Assamese. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: 'This area contains Cacharis, Mikirs, Nagas 
and, Kukis. Will you be able to select one representative to the legis
lature! 

-
A. It is desirable that the circumstances of this area and not the 

mere numbers should be considered and we should have two representa
tives. The Cacharis being more numerous will have one representative 
and the other representative can either be selected for the remaining 
tribes or they can be selected from each tribe in rotation. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN : The Nagas and Mikirs etc. may be in favour 
of being attached to the Districts in which most ofthe;m live. The Nagas 
ID!tY want to join the Naga Hills and the Mikirs, the Mikir Hills. What 
is :rfmr opinion about this 1 . 
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.A. We consider this a deplorable proposal. We want that the

different tribes who have been living in this Sub. Division should conti.
nue to live together. We surely do. not want any curta¥ment in: 
boundaries.· Rather we want enlargement. • 

There are Cacharis towards Dimapur and Hojai whom we feel should~ . 
be included in this area. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: How is the Gaonburra of you~ village s~lected 1· 
A. If the existing Gaonbuna's son is considered fit, by the people· 

of the village, he is appointed. If he is not considered a suitable person, 
a different person may be elected. It is done at a meeting by way of 
election. All the men will be electors. Married people have a voice· 
in tht elections. 

If a dispute has to be settled, the Gaonburra · sell ds for all the· 
people of·the village and the different parties are heard; The Gaon-· 
burra also calls sometimes th~ people of the adjoining villages in order· 
to assist him in the settlement of disputes. If even this does not 
result in settlement, he sends a report to the Mauzadar.. The Mauzada:r-
s~ttles the dispute, also by calling a panchayat. · 

Disputes relating to marriage, money lending and all kinds of dis,.. 
putes other than murder and grievous hurt are settled. The dispute 
are settled by the infliction of fines, payment of compensati~n, compro
mise, etc. A person who is not amenable to the decision is subjected· 
to social boycott. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: What safeguards do you want in respect of 
your land? · 

A. We are very backward. We do not wish that permission should 
be given to others to take up land here. Land for cultivation in these
Hills is even now inadequate. Others even hillmen cannot find ]and 
for cultivation here. 

(Questioned regarding Industries) 

A. We do not want industries to be set up by outsiders. We ~ant the 
Government to provide the facilities for us to start such industries. 'Ihe 
capital for the industries should not be from outside. It should be from 
~he Government and from the people themselves. · 

(Further questioned regarding Land) 

A. The boundaries of villages 'have been demarcated, but within 
the boundaries the land is not owned individually. Usually the man 
who cultivates the land lea ve11 the place and goes· -to cultivate in another 
place, but the land belongs to the village. 

[Presents a Memorandum (Appendix A),] 
. · A. We pay tax of 8 to 12 annas per biga. For settled land we 
pay revenue at the rate above quoted and for zamin we have to pay a. 

·house tax of Rs. 3 per house. I am also the President of the Dimasa
Cachari Sub-Council. We desire that all matters connected with this . 
area should be discussed with the North Cachari Tribes Council. 
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· At this stage the Amri and Dikhlem Mikirs were presented to the 
C_ommittee. The follo~g were present:.-

Amri Mikirs-

l. Philip ?lfikir. 

2. David. Long. 

3. Sarburas. . 

Dikhlem .Mikirs-

1. Dikhlem Mauzadar. 

2. Sarburas. 

3. Ramsantharan. 

-4. Bentley Hanse [Sarburai (Assistant to :Mauzaqar)J. 

Mr. Philip Mikir lives in the Jaintia'Hills. His relatives are in the 
Jaintia Hills; but he belongs to Am.ri. His residence is at Am.ri. He 
is. a Christian and many o~ them are Christians. 

~- FI:o~ whic~ village do you ~orne from 1 

'.A. I come from Panimere south on the border of Jaintia Hills. I 
.ani a Planter. My place is within the North Cachar Hills. 

Q. Is there any road going to Joha ! 
' . . 

.A. There is a C.W. Road . 

. ~· Yo~ ~re on ~he_si~e ofthat ro,ad! 

4. Yes. 
Q. That means that road is kept by the Civil Department here in 

the North Cachar Hills! · 

.A. Yes, from Panimere on to Horsespring and leading to Joha. 

Q. How many villages there are of Mikirs in the North Cachar 
Hills l ' · · -

.A. 23 in Mauzadar, 6 in the Dikhlem Mauzadars. 

Q. What is the size of the villages! 

.A. Small. In all there a~e from 25 down even to 10 houses. The 
biggest consists of 25 and 30 and the smallest are 10, and ranging up 
to 25. 

The HoN'BLE R~v. J. J. M. NICHOLS-ROY : What would be the 
total population of these villages ! ' 

A. Here we have got 2,000 people. 

[Pre~ents a Memorandum (Appendix B)] -

Q. Ar~ you near the Nagas somewhere! 
,. . 
A. No. 
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Q. Are you near the Cacharis 1 

A. No. 

Q. Are ~here any other tribes 1 ; 
.I 

I 

. A. Cacharis and the Kukis both live contiguously. The 
village and the Cachari vi1lages are zn.ixed up in some places. 

Q. \Vhat ab0ut the yilJages in Lumding side 1 

Mikir 

. _A. In Lumding side the Cacharis are close to the river while the 
M1k1rs are no~. We· know that we are being administered by the North 
Cacha.ris since 1914. We belong to the North Cacharis. We used to 
pay our tax to Nowgong before 19J4 or so. Except in two Mauzadars 
there are no Mikir people round about these areas. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: Neither of them adjoin any Mildr inhabited area. 
All that you say is that it is attached to Nowgong district. It used to 
be until 1914. After that it· came under the administration of North 
·Cachar Hills and you pay the tax there ? . 

A. Yes. 

Q. You do not know the reason why that was done. 
A. No. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: You are ~n the south bank of the river.? You 
have relatives in the Jaintia Hills 1 • 

A. Yes. 

THE HoN'BLE REv. ,J. J. M. NICHOLS-ROY: What objection do 
you have in being with the North Cachar Hills 1 

A. Our lands are almo;;;t inside the 1\fikir Hills-and we would ther<3• 
fore be much better this side. We would like toin.:!lude ourselves i:ri 
the Mikir Hills area. . 

Q. What irs your general idea about your future 1 

A. We shall put before you at Lumding. 

Q. Supposing it is decided that on account of the natural boundar-. 
ies you remain with the North Cachar Hills would you like to say any-
thing about that 1 · ' 

A. We have our connections with reli(l'ious heads in the 1\fildr 
Hills and the appointment of the reli(l'ious he~d iies in the hands of the· 
Nowgong areas. We would therefo~e like to-be included in the Mikir 
Hills District. 

. . 
SECRETARY: You are now in the North Cachar Sub-Division. 

It may not be possible for the Committee at this ~tage to take "JlP the 
question of revision of the District and s.,_b-Divisional boundaries. It 
may have .to be postponed for the time being. The question now is, 
assuming we cannot take up the question of altering boundaries, how 
would you like your future administration to be? Would you like to 
be included in the North Cachar HilLs 1 

A. We cannot say anything now. We shall have to (lonsult our 
tribal peo:ple. 
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{Questioned regarding their Village organization} 

4. Gaonburraa are appointed by election by the villagers and it is
approved by the head Gaonburras, Habais in our area. Habai has 
authority to find and judge. Gaonburras and Habais are appointed 
by the Pinpos from the Mikir Hills, N owgong side. Pinpos are higher 
than Habais. Mauzadar is a Government man. Pinpo is the religious 
head, head of the Mikir custom. Gaonburras are appointed by the 
people, but approved by the Habais. There are three Pinpos in the 
Nowgong District. In our area there are three Habais. If we are not 
allowed to join them, it will· wound their feeling and they will not do 
any appointment of Habais. Already from 1914, they cannot appoint 
any. The old three Habais are still alive. Mauzadar is a Government 
man who collects revenue and tries cases. He is connected with the 
North Cachar Hills Sub-Divisional Officer. This area has been in the 
North Cachar area from 1914. 

SECRETARY : The question is whether the area should continue 
to stay on till the question of revision of boundaries can be taken up 
later, or not. If you have been in the North Cachar Hills Division for 
33 years or more, it can.ilot hurt you to stay till the question of revision 
of boundaries can be taken up. It may not be possible for this Committee 
to c~nsider and take up the question of the revision of boundaries. That 
is an entirely different problem by itself and is likely to take much more 
time. · For the time being, we have to consider the position as it is. I 

·want you to consider what suggestions you have to make regarding the 
election of your representatives assuming your position is continued . 

.A. About the payment of house tax, we will pay to North Cachar 
Hills. Half of us do jhuming. For wet cultivation no assessment has 
been made. Pending final decision, we will have to stay on in the North 
Cachar division in the shape of payment of our taxes. But our customary 
arrangements or administration itself will go to the Nowgong side 
Mikirs. 

(Further stated in answer to question regarding tax) : 

At present the Kukis and Cacharis are collecting one rupee per 
house besides their house tax to meet the expenses of the administration 
while we pay only four annas to the Nowgong authority. The difference 
of 12 annas we are not_going to pay. 

This was the original home of the. Mikirs from time immemoriat 
We did not pay any tax to the Cacharis even before the British adminis-
tration. · 

THE HoN'BLE REY. J. J.~. NICHOLS-ROY: Is that your position 
that the Mikirs cannot remain in one administration with the Cacharis t 

A. Yes. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: Is it your idea that in a free Government. 
wo people cannot live together ~ 

A. We think that two tigers cannot live in the same forest. 
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Mr. DAULA GUPU: Is it not a historical fact that the boundary
of Tularam Senapati extended to that area ! 

A. No. ' ' . 
' . Mr. CHAIR~LA-N : You cannot remain in a common administra-

tion with. the Kukis, Nagas, etc. ! · 
A. No. We want to revert to the former position. 
Mr. CHAffi~IAN: The proposition is this. You are one people. 

Kukis are another people. Cacharis are another. Can't you all live 
together ahd have some kind of common administration! There are 
Mikirs in other areas. 

A. No. Let those people remain there. 
Mr. CHAffi~IAN: What are you going to do with the MikirS

living in areas which cannot be definitely demarcated ? Do they form 
a separate kingdom ! 

A. Let them remain there. 
We cannot believe in a common administration. Wtt are not on. 

the North Cachar tribal council. 
Mr. CHAIRMAN: Your position is that you are not in a position 

to give any idea as to how the future administration of theN orth Cachar
area should be ? 

A. Yes. 
Mr. CHAIRMAN: Your idea is that whatever the destiny of the-· 

Mikir Hills, you are willing to go with them ! 
A. Yes. 
Mr. CHAffi~IAN: Supposing this remains a common adminis

tration, would you or would you not like to have any representation in. 
this administration! · 

A. Even if we wish, the Cacharis would not give 'tis. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: The Government are there. Why do you say· 
they would not give anything to you. 

Mr. DAULA GUPU: In any case, after the British Government
are going, we are not becoming Kings. 

:M.'r. CHAIRl\IAN : Supposing there is a tribal council for all the· 
North Cachar Hills, would you like or not to have a voice in choosing· 
the members of such council ! • 

A. We do want to have a voice. The Cacharis won't give us. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: Some Cacharis will be within the 1\fikir Hills. 

A. We will consider their case. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN : Whether you remain in Cachar are a or Cacharis . 
. remain in Mikir area, they must act in co-operation. It will be impossible· 
to divide a people in the modern world according to areas. You may 
discuss among yourselves and tell us what you will do if your area re
mains in the North Cachar Hills. 
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Notes of evidence given by the Khasi witn.IHk'&· 

Names of Witnesses: 1. Mr. Lowell Suchiang (Jatinga). 

2. 1\Ir. :Molini Tariang (Barolukha.). 
I 

These are the two Khasi villages. The population of Barolukha 
is about 200 and the population of Jatinga is about 800. Jatinga is 
four miles from Ha.fl.ong. , Barolukha is 14 miles from Ha.fl.ong. We 
have settled here since 1905 and are doing busine~. 

So far we ·have had no trouble. "\Ve are living peacefully among 
the tribes. We have representatives on the tribal council. "\Ve have 
two members. We are prepared to cast our lot with the general people 
We have no objection to Ca.charis representing us in the ·Assam legis
lature. But we would not like anybody from outside to represent us. 

- . 
We speak our own language. We speak in Hindustani to Cacha.ris. 

We would like our education to be given in Hindustani. We would 
like to continue our own vernacular, Khasi. "\Ve have two L. P. Schools. 
The Welsh Mission supports the schools. 

Since we came here in 1905, we used to pay a house tax. "\Ye are 
now called upon to pay a Dao tax. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: · This is a matter of internal administration. 
You can take this matter up with the local authorities. 

[Presents a Memorandum (Appendix C)]. 

A. Wherea~ other Hill tribes were required to pay a house tax of 
Rs. 3· per head per annum, we were like the plains people required to 
pay a tax of Rs. 7 per annum in the North Cachar Hills since 1925 
as hillmen. -

. Q. Do you like that North Cachar Hills should be connected with 
Bengal1 · 

A. No. We are away from Bengal and if we mixed with the plains 
people, we will be nowhere. · 

· Q. You like that the lands of the North Cachar Hills sb.ould be 
protected from foreign exploitation. 

A. No. We do not want any foreigners in our land. 

-The meeting adjourned for lunch at 12-50 P.M. 

The Nagas were then presented to the Committee. One of them 
~presented two pieces of cloth to the Chairman for the kind services 
~rendered by the Sub-Committee in the present situation. 
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The following Nagas were present at the meeting:

Eastern Zemi-

1. l\Iireilungba of Boro' Haflong. 
2. Incheikumba of Chenam. -

TV estern Zemi-

1. _Namkiabuing of Impoi. 
2. Namtirangba Dobassi. 
3. Hainingba Dobassi'. 
4. l\:lathai of Hungrum. . 
5. l\Iathai of Laisong. 
6. l\lathai of Hajaichak. 
7. l\lathai of Asalu. 
8. Mathai of Kepeilo. 

There may be 15 or more villages of Nagas near Haflong. 
. Impoi and Hungrum are on the other side of Mohur. The Nagas. 
of both places are Zemis and speak the same language. · 

of ~Ir. CHAIRMAN : There is going to be a chang~ in the administra
taon from next year. What have you to say regarding your fut11re 
administration. 

A. We have nothing against Mikirs, Cacharis, etc. but we want the 
Naga~ to _be together. We would not like to leave this land. We would 
not align ourselves with any other Naga tribes, Of course we would 
submit to any guidance that may be given, but we would not g9 in for 
amalgamation with other Naga"tribes such as the Angamis. · 

. · :\Ir. CHAIRMAN: Is it a fact that last time I was hera you told 
me that you would not wish to have anything to do with the Angainir 
because they have treated you badly. 

' 
A. There ill some difference of opinion with regard to this, but we· 

do not wish to leave this land. If other arrangements a.re made for 
th~s place, we shall not like to leave this place. 

Q. For any change that you may have in the future in' the North 
Cachar Hills, will you be working together for that change t There· 
are the l\likirs, Ca.charis, etc. here. You may have to choose a common 
representative with them. 

A. Yes. We will be willing to select a representative With them~-
. I 

(Questioned regarding the village administration:) 
' 

A. Some disputes etc. in the village are settled· by the Gaonburra 
. of the village. The Gaonburra is appointed by election.· -Formerly we 
used to even decide ·cases where one ma.n has killed another. But now 
this is not within our scope and Government decides the· question. 
Formerly a person held guilty of murder was made to· pay the compen-
sation considered proper to the relatives of the deceased. Now an. 
aggrieved person in such cases of murder can complain in a court. 
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In t~e Schools Bengalee is taught English is taught. Bengale9 
has been mtroduced, but we do not want Bengalee. The common lang
uage should be Hindustani. 

The rules and law.s applicable- to this area. regarding land should 
be passed by the local council of this area. _ 

There may be about 10 or 12 educated people in all who have studied 
above the matriculation cla~s. One :Mr. Lung Dau (a Zemi), (present 
with the witnesses) is studying for the Intermediate in the Semmpore 
.Christian College. 

In all the villages, Kukis also live near about, not in the same village, 
·but in different villages. There may be one or two cases of intermarriage 
·between Zemis and Kukis among the Christian people, not among the 
:non-Christ~an pe~ple. ~i 

Mr. CHAffiMAN : If the Kukis and Cacharis are living in the 
:same tracts as the Nagas, if the boundaries are altered, would the Kukis 
.and Caoharis go into another district ! 

.A.. If the Nagas are a.ttached to another district, the Kukis also 
-will have to go. 

We want many more schools. There is no fixed ownership ofland . 
.Any person can cultivate as much land as he likes. No one from out
side the village wants to cultivate the land, he should purchase it on 
_payment of price. No policemen are necessary in our villages. 

A meeting of the Tribal Council took place. I am a member of 
the council. In one of the meetings it was decided that the Nagas 
:should look after themselves. But we shall all live in friendliness with 
the Cacharis, Kukis and Mikirs. We have got our Sub-Council. 

Witness Incheikumba of Chenam : We as N aga people would 
]ike to remain in the best ofterms with the other Nagas; but if you say 
that we should leave this land, we are unable to do so~ 

.. 
The Biete Kukis were presented to the Committee. The following · 

were present =:-
_,. 1. Buonga of Khotlir. 

2. Lalpuia of Sangbar. 
:f. Chongliana of Muldaro.. 
4. C. T. Thanga. 
5. S. C. Khua,a. 
6. Rengpuia. 

The population of Biete is 1,250 who &reliving in Cachar Hills and 
the other half more than that in Jaintia HillR. We R.l'A liv1ng side by 
side on the border of the Kopli river. Nea.rlv all of us are Christians. 
We are for remaining with the ~ortll (jaohar .tlil1s a..ud we wish to share 

·in the new administration. We have heard that there will be a change 
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-<>f administration when the British go away and the North Cachar 
Hills may send a member to the Legislative Assembly of Assam. 

Q. Is that your idea that you should be united with the North Cachar 
Hills and remain like that and be ,united with. the people of your own 
race inside th,e_Jaintia Hills. 
_ A. Politically we wou.ld like to remain here but if there is any pos
sibility to join together .with these people who are living in Jaintia we 
may consider it. For the present we want to be oo11nected with the 
North Cachar Hills. That area is one of the Biete shoulder and Jaintia 

' is the only pl~ce in the civil division of the Jaintia managed hy the 
Biete people who a:re living there. 

Q. Are there others living inside that shoulder of Biete besides the 
Kukis1 " 

A. No. The Jaintia people have their own separate area under 
the separate shoulders. They have many shoulders in Jaintia Sub
division. The river Kopli is the border of the Sub Division. We are 
only 1,250 on this side of the Jaintia. On the Jaintia side there are 
abo1,1t 1,040 or 1,050. We are altogether about 2,400 or 2,500. We form 
a different tribe'of our own. In some respects, we are different from 
the other tribes. We speak in a different dialect, but only slightly 
different. 

Q. What is.the percentage of education in your place! 
A. At least 25 per cent. are literates, because in every village there 

is a mission school. The Welsh Missionary MR. R. G. Jones goes to 
see J aintia Hills from the hill side. 

Q. Are you of the definite opinion that you should be connected 
with the Assam legislature ! 

A. Yes. Sometimes I heard some of the people of the Sub Division, 
I mean the Biete people went to the other side and had a meeting with 
the other people. Those people. suggested that this kind of meeting 
will be very good for the interests of both the parties who are living on 
the hill side of the bank. .. They feel very lonely there and we are exa
mining the possibility of joining with them. 

Q. c~~ you give us any i~ea of the kind of village government' that 
you have in yo';ll" area 1 " • 

A. We have a Kallim who is elected by the people~ He is an adult. 
We divide in to 5 different families. Among those 5 families there are 
two families from whom one can become Kallim and one his assistant. 
In this way somehow he holds the post of Ka.llim long enough and some 
hold it for a short period. As long as he can enjoy his office, he is 
allowed to do so and until he dies. 

·Q. You have selected a family and from that family the elder or the 
Kallim · s elected by him. 

A. By the people of the different 5 families~ In the Jaintia Hills 
they elect a Sirdar similar to Kallim. 
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Q. Do you still have a Kallim and Sirdar as a Government em
ployee to collect taxes. 

A. The Kallim is a social head. He settles disputes among the 
people. The Sirdar does not do anything like that. He only collects 
the taxes. , • 

Q. Is that system still existing among the Christians. 

A. Yes. 

:Mr. CHAIRMAN: What else does he do over and above settling 
the disputes. 

A. In every respect; he is the man who has authority in any disputes 
regarding marriage and in every way he has power. He interprets our 
customary laws. The higher crimes are dealt with by the British courts. 
The Kallim does not report them but the aggrieved party reports. Since 
the last Kallim died 5 years ago the . place has not been filled. 
According to the Biete custom the Kallims are appointed by performing 
many sacrifices and lot of drinking. But now there are no more non
Chiistians amongst us. There are· very few Biete Kukis remaining non
Christians and without these sacrifices and series of rituals a Kallim 
could not be appointed for the last five years, and on account of the 

· adoption of Christianity. · The actual problem is that a non-Christian 
has to go through the sacrifices and the ceremonial and Christian 
has_ nothing to do' with it and· a Kallim canno+ be elected with those 
ceremonies . 

. Q. ~ow many non-Christians are still there~ 

.A. Very few in numbers-about 300. 

(The llmar .Kuki and Rongkhol and Khelma Kukis were then pre
. sented to the Sub Committee). 

The foll?wing were present :

HmarKuki. 

_ i. ~angthang of Phaipui. 

·2. Allan Hmar of Konglund . ... 
3. Roneilian of Boro Mulkoi. 
4. Chonhou of Ha.flong. 

RongkkoZ and Khelma K uki: 

I. Jema. Dobassi. 

2. Phungtingsuon of Dihyung. 

[The witnesses presented a memorandum, see Appendix D.] 

Mr. CIIAffiMAN: Just now some of these Zemi friends say that 
they could not leave this land, but at the same time they would like to 
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remain with their .friends, the Nagas. Gov'erlimerit ·m.ust be 01l some 
territorial basis. How could some peoples Within it be with an'<lther unit 
of territory of Governmont elsewhere. Could you give us a~y idea _of how 
the desire of the Nagas could be satisfied as well as your participation 
in the future Government coUld be had ! · · · ~ 

.A. The Naga and Kuki villages are interspersed ani.ohg one another. 
We would not like to be joined with the Na.ga Hills district. There 
are people in the Silchar Sub-Division ill the plains both Kukis as . 
well as Cacharis who would like to join with the Hill Mauza:s ofCaohar 
for a common administration. 

Most of our people are becom.hig Christians and literacy has now 
increased to about 30%. In our village men and women are able to 
read . the Bible. · 

The mem hers of our council are elected by the people of the villages. 
A Sub-Tribal Council is formed of the representatives of each clan·. 

The Sub-Tribal Council decides quarrels between different persons. 
all cases relating to village affairs _and ()ases of adultery and abduction. 
Formerly this work used to be done by Khelmas and Kalliins. Now 
Kallims will be the head of the Sub-Tribal Coli:ricils. · 

The representatives of the clans on the Tribai Council are ele·c~ed 
by the Sub-Council. I am a member of the Tribal Council. I am elected 
by the p~oplP of the Committee of the Sub-Council. Members of the 
Council may be· from all tribes. They may be Cacharis, they may be 
Naga~, they may be Kukis, thay may be Mikirs. 

Q. Is it afactthattheMikirshave not co-operated with this· council 

.A. Yes. Last time. I do not rem€mber the date. 
The Nagas have joiiJ.ed the Council. Three have been elected from 

the Zemis. We have not yet decided what will be the functions of this 
council, what responsibilities and what duties they shall discharge. We 
started this Council last month. The Sub-Councils were formed four or 
five monthe ago. 

Q. Would you be glad if the North C~char Sub Division is ·divided 
into three or four parts, one being given to the Nagas to be joined with 
the Naga District, the other parts to be given to the different trihes 
to be joined to some parts of Assam~ 

.A. That would mean the Sub-Division is no more. The present Sub
Division should be retained. Those who are willing to come in should 
be included and this Sub-Division t"etained. We are against the idea or 
splitting up. 

Mr.SHUMLAL: TheMikirs, Khasisand other Kukis ~houldlive 
together and we would not like to leave this land. 

We are in favour of having Assamese as the lingua franca of the· 
people. We can read and understand Lushai. There is no arrangement. 
for teaching Hindustani. · · 
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Mr. CHAIRMAN: What is your difficulty in your joining the 

Lushais and N a gas in the N a.ga Hills 1 

A. It.will only"bring trouble to us. The Mizos are a moving people. 
We cannot join them. There are practical difficulties. 

. We ~ould like to have some organisation to teach Hindustani. We 
shall have Assamese as the provincial language. 

The Committee then adjourned tilllO AM. on 14t~ May, 1947. 

The Advisory Sub Committee of the North-East Frontier and Tribal 
Areas met at 10 A.M. in the Inspection Bungalow at Haflong on Wednes

. day the 14th May, 1947, the Hon'ble Mr. G. N. Bardoloi in the chair . 

• ExnmuTIO.N oF Mr. Perry, S. D. 0., HAFLONG. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: How long have you been here~ 

·.A.. 5 years and 4 months. I was previously S;D.O. Jowai Sub
Division. 

!. 
Q. How many tribes live in your jurisdiction ~ 

A. There are five tribes-Cacharis, Kukis, Nagas, Mikirs and 
Khasis. 

Q. Are there other people also from outside 1 

A. Yes. There is a small foreign population which consists mainly 
of. coolies and railway personnel living alongside the railway line. 

Q. What do you mean by foreign 1 

A. Not indigenous people. Mostly upcountry men, from Bengal, 
Noakhali and Chittagong. In Haflong we have possibly 1,800 foreigners, 
who have settled and the foreign population would probably be not 
more than 400. Foreigners are discouraged from acquiring land in tl1e 
North Cachar Hills. There are about 14,000 Cacharis, about 6,500 
Kukis, Zemi Nagas 5,500, Mikirs about 2,700 and Khasis al:out 800. 

Q. Has the relationship between these communities of the hills 
been friendly ~ 

A. It has always been fairly satisfactory, except relations between 
the Kukis and the Nagas which have always been strained. 

C). What may be the reason for that 9 

~•. It dates to a long time back. They have been heriditary enemies 
for a. lung time an~ this natural animosity has increased in recrnt y~"ars. 

I 
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Both the tribes are increasing in population and there is now not suffi
cient land to go round. The Nagas particularly feel that , the land 
belongs to them and consider the Kukis as interlopers. ' 

Q. Are there many Zemi Nagas in your Subdivision~ They seem 
to be a very docile lot. · 
. . A. There are about 5,000 Zemis. They are not an aggressive 
race but for various reasons might turn out to be warlike. 

Mr. AL!BA DITI: Yesterday some Kukis were telling me that the 
Kukis and the Nagas are quite friendly. 

S.D.O.: I completely disagree. The tribes of theEe biDs have 
little in common. The Cacharis consider themselves suparior to the 
Nagas and Kukis. The Cacharis have certain class prejudices and do 
not encourage others to enter their villages but this does not run to 
actual dislike of any particular tribe. On the other hand the animosity 
between the Kukis and Nagas is very real and continuous. Most of 
the trouble which the administrative authorities have to cope within 
these hills is due to the constant friction between the Nagas and the 
Kukis. It has been traditional and at the present time is in danger 
of being brought to a head by certain other factors. They know what 
the British Government is going and there is a feeling that with a weakt:n
ed administration, they will have to look to themselves. There is 
a general tendency to consolidate and be better armed. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: What do you think the Central Govern.nlent 
should do in order that these relations may be peaceful con
tinually ! 

·A. It is very difficult to form an opinion off hand. It is a difficult 
situa~ion, but so long as one tribe or the other . feels that it can get a 
fair h ~ring with regard to the land question which is the main bone 
of contention, I think trouble can be avoided. 

Q. You mean to say that if the people of both the tribes can-have 
land to meet their economic needs for producing enough food for ·their 
consumption, this dispute may not be there t 

A. I do not think that can entirely settle it, becauli'e the Kuki is 
definitPly regarded as a foreign interloper who occupies ancestral Naga 
land. The presence of Knki villages on what is considered Naga territory 
is strnnglv resented. Unless the Kukis move· out of this area and are 
provided wi'.h land elsewhere the quarrel will continue. 

Q. In the ~astern part of your hill area, the Nagas and. the Kukis 
are living together ! · · · · 

A. No. They do not live in the same village. There is only one 
village i.e., Bange, which consists probably of not more than 10 houses 
in which some outcasted Nagas and Kukis live together. 

Q. The arrangement is that they are independent villages side by 
side and both these tribes are occupying the north eastern area. 

'A. Yes. Whenever Kuki encroachment has brought them into 
the Harail Zemi area. 

Q. Can you give other reasons for this animosity between these 
tribes! 
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A. During the Kuki rebellion of 1919 the Nagas gave iu"formation 

and generally helped Government against the Kukis. The K1 Ids for 
their part helped Government against the Nagas during the GAIDIYALU 
disturbances of 1930. This has helped to keep the two tribes on bad 
terms but the root of the trouble, as previously stated, is to be found in 
Kuki encroachment on N aga land. 

:Mr. ALIBA IMTI: Even in :Manipur State the Nagas and Kuki8 
are in better terms than the :.Manipuris and the Kukis. That is our 
unofficial information. 

S.D. 0.: I do not understand this. My information regarding 
:rtbnipitr State is exactly the opposite. The Nagas and Kukis there 
may be liVing in an· apparent state of peace, but it will only require a 
little weakening in the administration for an active outback of this 
·bid )tniiD.osity. 

. · Q. Are you in possession of official information also as to the collec
tion of arms by these tribes! 

A: Yes. ·From a fairly reliable source, we know that there are 
~a~ge quantities of concealed arms, particularly among the Nagas. · The 
Kukisalso are in possession of s~olen arms taken from the battle fields~ 

Q. With the establishment of this tribal council which you are 
proposing do you think it will mitigate the feelings of animosity between 
th(}m! 

A. That is certaiilly what I hope. 

Q. Do you think it will be feasible to separate the Nagas. from the 
jurisdiction of the North Cachiu Hills~ 

.A. Yes, it is feasible but the Zemi Naga area can be more easily 
administered from the-N.- C. Hills. 

Q. The Nagas themselves are in two different blocks 1 
.A. Yes. Upto 1880 the boundary of Nowgong Subdivision was 

as far as the DIHYUNG and the remainder i.e., the eastern rart of the 
Subdivision including the BARAIL range was administend from 
Kohiffia, in the Naga Hills district, sub8equently per1zp d1~e tc a'minis
trative convenience it was decided to form the Sub-division, taking this 
portion of the BA~AIL from the Naga Hills. 

Q; The Kukis live there even before¥ Or have there been more 
recent occupation of the land by Kukis! ' 

.A. In some case Kuki incursion dates from about a hundred years, 
_- in others less. 

Q. Would the Kukis be affected by transfer of this area to Kohima ~ 
.A. Yes. A transfer of this area to Kohima might mean the dis-

placement ofthe. Kukis. 

Q. Are the population total equal htween the Kukis and Nagas 1 
.A. No. The Nagas are in much greater strength. 
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Q. The Naga·s are found in some other places this side also. Thi..'Y 

are not concentrated in the Eastern zone. · · , 
A. They are also found on the plateauS. W. of Haflong b-qt there 

they have only a few small villages. The bulk of the Zemi live in the 
:Barail area. . 

Q. Have the M:ikirs joined the Subdivisional tribal council~ 
. . . L 

A. The ~fikirs are not'co-operating with the Council. They said they 
do not desire to be included. I think th_ey have been influenced by 
the Mikir Leaders of Nowgong Subdivision who held a large meeting 
.a few months ago. 

The Nagas likewise are now unwilling to co-operate. 
. Mr. CilAIRMAN : Last time when I came this side, they· would 
not join ·with the Angamis. · · 

Mr. PERRY: The History of Zenii Nagas has been one of per
·secution by the Angamis. They were paying tribute to the 
Angamis up to 30 years ago but the recent movement for unity in the . 
Naga Hills has had its repercussions here and the Zemis feel that they 
should go with the other Naga tribes. 

Mr. ALIBA IM'l'I : I think the Kukis were invitfd by th~ Nagas 
to fight against the Angamis ~ Is it so 1 

:Mr. PERRY: Yes, in the past. The Zemis appealed to the Kukis 
for assistance and it was in tl1e hcpe of gaining an ally, that the· Kukis 
wer~ allowed by the Zemi Nagas to ccme in here and take land in the 
North Cachar Hills. 

THE Ho;N'ble REV. J. J. · M. NICHOLS-ROY: Are Kukis then 
recent emigrants here 1 · 

Mr. PERRY: Yes, as recently as 100 or 150 years. 

Q. Wlw.t is the a.rea occupi£:d by the Mi~ir~ under this S.D. which 
was formerly in N owgong 1 , · . 

A. The area occupied by the Mikirs under this Subdivi1don which 
was formerly in the Nowgong Sub-division would be about 300 square 
miles. The area occupied by the Nagas and Kukis which was formerly 
in the Naga District would be about 160 square miles. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: Do you mean to say it would still leave this 
·sub-division with an area of 1,500 or 1,400 square miles~ . · 

Mr. PERRY : It would ; but a major porlion of it is reserved forest 
and absolutely uninhabited. 

I do not favour the idea of separation of these areas. It would 
be a mistake from the administrative point of view. The same difficulties 
of administration which originally led to the formation of this Subdivi-
sion are bound to arise again. · 

Q. Is it your opinion that firmnus in administration is desirable 
for some time to come 1 
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A. Yes. There must be firmness in the administration for some 
time to come, otherwise the improvements we are trying to bring 
about will fail. . 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: You of course realise the necessity for this 
place Haflong Hill as a sort of outpost from the Capital Shi1long for 
a sort of, call it, service to the people in the Hills. 

A. Yes, as a conveni~mt centre for helping the isolated porulation. 
in this. area. For this reason communications should be improved 
There IS a proposal for a road linking up Haflong, Jowai and Shillong 
It would open the country economically and would also be useful from 
the strategic point of view. 

THE HoN'ble REV. J. J. M. NICHOLS-ROY: The Nagas have 
demanded ~ertain portions of North Cachar where the Nagas are 
dwelling, contiguous to the Naga Hills. Supposing that is given tt> 
them, how much area would ~o 1 

A. About sq. miles. 

Q. Could the Naga area support a larger population 1 
A. No. The Nagas live by Jhuming and if there is increase in the 

population, the people would starve. 
Mr. CHAIRMAN: Is it not possible to introduce terrace culti- · 

vation in some of these areas 1 
1 A. Everything possible is being done. The land occupied by the 

Zemis is inhospitable and not at all suitable for conversion into terrace 
cultivation. We have opened small terraces wherever possible, but there 

. are no pockets of water in the Hills from which we could get a water 
supply. Unlike the Angamis, they would have to depend on rain. 
Another point is that unlike the Angamis, who have very large villages 
cultivated on a communal basis, the villages of these hills are very small 
so the' f~bour problem arises. There is also the water problem. 

THE HoN'ble REV. J. J. M. NICHOLS-ROY: You think that 
this Tribal Council can be worked possibly among these different 
tribes without so much of a communal conflict 1 

A. I feel that given time and chance to work, there is no reason 
why it .. skould not be a success. Speaking from the administrative point 
of view, they are quite capable of running their own affairs. Their· 

. village administration is quite efficient and it only r~mains for the 
different tribes to get together on grounds of common mterest and the
prejudices which now exist will disappear. If each tribe can be properly 
represented, I think the COuncil will work. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN : What powers do you propose to give to this; 
Council? Would it act as an Advisory body to the S.D.O. 1 

I 

·A. Yes. That is what I have immediately in view; later, it would
- have judicial powers transferred tO- it to try cases and self-government 

may also .he vested in the Tribal Council. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN : Of course, when it will develop and attain 
a certain degree of competence 1 
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Mr. PERRY: Yes, when the different tribes are confident that the 

Tribal Council can look after its own affairs. At present, I would like 
to keep it as an Advisory body, to advise in reference to the )adminis
tration of general matters of education, communications, medical 
service, agriculture etc. 

Q. What do you think about this Sub-division being joined to the 
province administratively 1 

A. I thipk that the Subdivision should be joined to the province, 
provided there are adequate safeguard, with representatives sitting 
in the provincial legislature. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN : This is the general· pictme we are havhig, 
to give as much autonomy as it is possible for any group of people to 
discharge with competence. In that you thiLk that this (o"Gncil would 
properly develop and would be able to acquire that competence. 

Mr. PERRY : I am certain, provided always the petty jealousies 
that may exist between the different tribes can be overcome. 

:Mr. CHAIRM'AN : There is nQ Subdivision where so n;,any tribes 
are living together. It would be an interesting experimmt to the 
Government. 

:Mr. PERRY: Yes. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: The Cacharis will have to thir..k of it mere 
seriously. They are equal to the othH three tribes together. · 

SECRETARY: Assuming that these Trilal Cot.ndls ar..d Sub
Councils are formed now not purely as a local n;,easure, lut £omd1.ing 
introduced by the Governor in his discretion by sc.n..e kiLd of rule or 
order, would that be a suitable interim arraLg£IL.£r..t u.o.til tle time when 
the new constitution would function 1 Would it smoot1.€n the transition 
from the present constitution to the new constitution ! 

A. Yes, except that, in my opinion, the Sub-Divisional Offic~r should 
retain all the power which he now holds. But le will fXEH:iee them at 
his discretion and after taking the advice of the Tribal Cot. t.cil. .Again, 
the Tribal Council at this stage should not, in my opinion, l e allowed to 
interfere ·with the administration as we have it now. There should 
be no violent changes. 

SECRETARY: Assuming that that is the pattern of administra
tion of these areas in future, could you en1:merate tle st.lj€ds w1.ich, 
should definitely be in the hands of the provincial Go"HII.n.er...t, tlat is 
in other words, the subjects over which the provincial Gov"'rnment 
should have controlleavingtherestto be dealt with by the local councils t 

A. It is a much bigger question. 
_ Mr. CHAIRMAN: The natural reply is if the rowers are not to 

rest with the local councils, all the powers must rest with t.he Governor 
and the Governor at present is functioning with the legislature. · I 
think there is no alternative to that. If the S.D.O. wants to have more 
powers and that power is not proposed to interfere with by local 
councils, that power must rest with the Government. 
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:Mr. PERRY: Yes, it must. The S.D.O. takes authority from 

· the Governor. 

SECRETARY: Apart from that, what are the powers which will 
be outside tp.e sphere of the local councils at the present stage and the 
future stage 1 Could you, perhaps with grfater ease, er..xmerate the 
powers which could be made over. to them for administration 1 

A. I find it very difficult to answer. I cannot envisage any rarticular 
. stage at which the Council would be functioning, "l\Lat 1owers it 
would hold and th~ confidence it will enjoy. Its developr.n.t will be 
gradual and progressive. As it becomes more competlnt to assume 
larger powers a greater·share of the administration will Le HFt£d in it 

. and its powers will be increased. 

SECRETARY: Suppose the tribes have a f~eiing tlat ile S.D.O. 
under the new constitution is somebody who may not always act accord
ing ~o their O)Vll best interest 1 

' A. There must be a third party who has supreme powu to whom _ 
·they can appeal in· the matter. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: You do not envisage that in the r..£ar future, 
. the functions of the S.D.O. could be exercised by tle Cu.ndl 1 

A. I do not, not in the near future. The Councils have got to go 
a l?ng way. 'fhe whole .jdea is absolutely new. 'ILe cc•t.ne:il Las not 
more' than six months standing and the tribes of these },ills Lave never 
beim taught or encouraged to think for themselves. 'Il.t:y are back-

. warq 41. education and all other matters affecting their 0"\\ n economic 
lif~ so that they will'require guidance for a considerable tin..e to come. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: That is the impression we carry aLout the 
Zemis defimtely. It seems th~ Kukis are slightly more aduu(d. The 
Cacharis are -.,mdoubtedly more advanced. Transfer of fOWers of self
government will depend on the experience they gain. 

· Mr~ PERRY: (With refere~ce to the statement of account& 
submitted by him). The revenue from the Hafl.ong town has been. 
included. The expenditure shown does not include the expenditure on 
police, me:dical and agricul~ure. The cost of running dispensaries is 
not "included. The main sources· of income are ent;merated in the 
statement. The revenue is.in respect of settled lands only. There 
are two settled circles: one by the Jatinga rivt:.r and t1e other by 

· th~ Mahar river. · · 

The land revenue manual is not in force in this SL b-division. The 
cult~vatoj:s pay revenue at the rate of 12 annas to 8 8Lr.llB. ~e are 
doing our best to obtain more settlement of flat lar..ds Ly tle d:fferent 
tribes. The idea is to bring them from the Hills ar..d sE:ttle- tlem on 
t~uc4 lanqs. B-q.t there is little available lar..d. It will le r..HHfary to 
open 11P portions of reserve forests in the Sub-division, rartic·ularly in 

. the Langting and Khayang areas wllich are very suitable for rerman~nt 
r\c~ cultivation. If the Forest Department would agree to openmg 

' these areas it would solve one of our most difficult pro11£ms . . .. ' ' , ' 

. · Q. Would it do if forest villages were started ~ 
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A. The introdllction of forest ~illagea would not solve ~he problem. 

"The local people feelthat they would not like to become for~st villagers. 
They d~ not like th~ ·idea. ·I 

l\fr. CHAIRMAN : The Forests may have other regulations. If 
they can get land revenue and other taxation, I suppose that could 
be done. This will be examined. What I am suggesting is that the 
Reserves should. be maintained and only such areas wh~ch co-uld only 
fit for wet cultivation should be thrown open. 

Mr. PERRY: Th'e Conservator of Forests said, U.at tl.fy would 
be prepared to let llS have area~ for jhuming if corresponding areas 
could be reserved for afforestation. 

Khayang is under Cachar District and Langting under the"-Ncwgopg 
District. . 

Q. What is Dao tax 1 

A. Dao tax is a tax imposed on non-indigenous :perwns "l..o ccme 
-for the purpose of t1'b.ding, it is charged at a flat rate of Rs. 5. 

Q. Do Khasis also pay it~ 

A. Yes. Dao tax is levied on the Khasis also. They pay a special 
rate of Rs. 7. The special rate is for the Khasis only. 'Ihe distinction 
is made on account ofthe large profits made by th£m from orar.ge and 
pan cultivation. 

SECRETARY : At this stage, do you consider that any of these· 
tribal councils or Sub-Councill!l sl..ould have any rcwers to lny any 
tax or appoint any staff for the work they are doing ~ ' · 

A. If the Tribal Council or Sub Tribal Council desires to raise a 
fund for its own activities, I do not think there should be any objection 
from Government. · 

THE HoN'B!LE REV. J. J. M. NICHOLS-ROY: ·should not 
they be empowered by law for the sake of runnirig. their council and 
put it on a legal basis ~ .. · 

A. This would mean that Government can be appealed to for 
reali:ration and this would be undesirable. Subscriptions to such funds 
.shoutl be voluntary. 

THE HoN'BLE REV. J. J. M. NICliOLS-ROY: You say that thi~ 
is a representative council and it ie they who should decide. That means 
you will give them the power of taxing. I would ray that they have 
every right to raise subscriptions amongst themselves. They have not 
the right to tax. Will it not be more convenient1 

A. It may be for the councils, but it may cause a great deal of trouble. 
Of course you are assuming that the entire population will be very happy 
to give anything to the CounciL There is no doubt they will, but from 
experience we found out that, when it is left to chance they give these 
things willingly •. but when it is imposed as a compulsory taxation, they 
.are apt to question and create some trouble. · 
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Mr. CHAIRMAN :You will have no ohjP<>tk•n to giving tlt £E < < 1: neil 

the option of taxation, if they want to. Goverr.mt>nt U.L 'u3 ·well 
leave some kind of regulation by which certain districts or cut air. Sub
divisions might_ be given the option, where possibly these tlir gP 1 H nil 
and the Councils have acquired sufficient ex1erience of th.He ta:uticn 
measures.. · · 

· A; If Government authorises and empowers the Council to levy 
taxa.~ion it means that Government will also have to enfu<e ar.y dis
obedtence to those orders, i.e., Government assistance will have to be 
taken for realisation of the taxes. 

\ ' 

SECRETARY: Ifm the statute duties are imposed on the council 
then statutory taxation seems to follow as a matter of course. Therdore 
at preseqt you do not consider that statutory duties 'can be imposed on 
the councils 1 

A. No. 

The HoN'BLE SRIJUT RUPNATH BRAHM A : Is there any prospe. 
cti for increasing th~ revenue of the Sub-division now ! 

A. No. The only prospect of course is that a lot can be done in the 
way of industry. If we had a paper mill in this Sub-division, I think it 
would be a splendid thing. There are a lot of bamboos for miles and. 
miles going waste. We have got the railway line alongside and there is 
great possibility from the industrial point of view. · 

. Q. Have you any objection to such an enterprise bemg 8tarted by 
outside capital or do you want it to be undertaken by Government aw·ncy! 

. A. There would be local ~bjection if t1a t;nterprise is started by 
outsidar's. They would feel that they are exploited. 

Q. Have you heard of a prcposal that this railway line may be di~ 
continued from Lumding 1 The Railway Board are seriously consider
ing the abandonment of the whole sE-ction. What do you think about 
that 1 · 

A. I think· it will be awful for the inhabitants of this Sub-division. 
It will leave this Sub-division high-and-dry. There is no road commu
nication and the railway is the only link with the outside world. 

Q. Do you think there will be any administrative difficulty if your 
jurisdiction is extended l1p to the northern bank of the Barak river 1 

A. No. I do not anticipate any administrative difficulty. The 
country to a great extent is uninhabitf'd and "We will have to dEJet:d on 
communications. In that case the railway ought to be here. 

__ Th~n the Members of the Town Committee, Haflong "Were examined. 

Khan Bahadur HaF Shamshuddin Khan and Mr: B.S. Chawla were 
presented to the Committee. 

Khan Bahadur Haji Shamshuddin Khan has been here since 1899. 
He is a contractor in Haflong. :Mr. Chawla has been her~ since 1902. 
He is a merchant and he has been 30 years in the Town Committee. They 
both have been practically continuously on the committee since 1903. 
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K. B. SHAMSHUDDIN KR.AN: 'Jhe rcruJatkn rf1le tc"-n con
sists of people from all parts of Hindusthan and the percents ge ~f' 1e hili 
people is very small. There arf' no rerreF£:ntativu: fH m H-e lJJJ IHfle in 
Hill Committee. There are two railway £mpJ<'yH•s ar d 1-wc c :ff daJF < r the 
CommittE-e. Our relations with the hill pecple and others are vuy ccrdial. 

Q. Have you anything to say regarding the eJectkn cf a Ir£mber· 
from this area for the legislature under the new conl:'tituticn ! It is pos
sible that y~m will have to cast your votes along with tle hill pc:ple! 

.A. We have no special considerations to urge and we have, there
fore, no objection. 

' 
At this stage the Committee took up the examination of the Triba I 

Council. 
All the tribes except Nagas and Mikirs were present. It was stated 

by the S. D. 0. that on account of the influence of certain out.i'iders from 
the Naga. Hil1s. who have been talking to the Nagas, there seemed to be· 
defection on their y1art. 

Q. Did you meet the N aga leaders there today ? 
.A. We met them in the hazar today and we told them to come, but

they have not yet come. No word was givE>n to us that they are not 
coming. · 

Q. You are the tribal council of North Cachar Hills. "'hat a1e the
tribes that you represent 1 

_ .A. Kukis, Nagas, Cacharis, Jaintia, Santiang and Khasitl. 
Q. The Nagas have not come here. Can you give any reason \\hy 

they have not come 1 

A. The reason is probably due to the instigation of some outsiders-" 
who came from the Naga Hills. 

Q. The Mikirs have not come also. Can you give any reaFon~ for 
their not attending 1 

A. They do not like to join with us. 
Q. When was this council formed 1 
A. It was formed on the 16th April 1947. Wehavc:. bun electrd by 

the City Councils of the various tribes, whom we represent. 
Q. What is the number of Cachari representatives! 
.A. There are 15 members in tht Council in all. ·Six are from Cacharis. 

Five· have been elected by the Kuki Sub-Council, thn·e fr<'m the Naga 
Sub-Council and Khasi one. This is only an interim council. We fhali 
fix the number of representation according to the population' after we-
have fresh election again.· · · 

Q. What are the functions that you fifteen are supposed t~ carry 
·out? . . 

· A. This council was formed with the idea of having coordinated 
action among all the tribes. 

We have not yet begun to do any work. We are prepared to work 
as an advisory body to the S. D .. O. and have some authority for ourselves: 
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The Jllembers are a. II more or less literate. Our object is to work 
~n th? s<J.m3 m~nne~ a!f local boards in the plains are functioning. Our 
!dea llJ that the S. D. 0. ~hould corr~qpond to the Deputy Commissioner 
lp th9 plains. We h!l.ve subniitted a representation-before you. This 
was passed at the meeting. · 

Mr. CHAIRMAN :You haye stated in f.ag~ 3 of your memorandum, 
"· 2. Any law or Act passed by ~he J;>rovincia , Group or Union Legislatures 
may not be applied either in part or as a whole without the ('Onsent of 
lt . .f.,. A., or M. L. A14.". When you are insisting on safeguards whi('h yOu 
say s.h?u.ld be incorporated as part of the constitution, why should 
you further say that no law or acJ; passed by the Provincial legislature 
or group or Union legislature should be applied without the consent 
of the M. L. A. or M. L. As. Would that not amount to a kind of veto 
given to theM. L. A. or the area ! 

(At this stage, the Naga members of the Tribal Coun('il also appeared 
and joined the witnesses.) 

· Besides, your resolution is worded generally to be applicable to any 
law or act. "What have you to say regarding matters whi('h are entrusted 
to the Tribal Council being p9rhaps dE>alt with by the Tribal Council and 
the otheJ: laws being left to the legislature. 

. A. We have no experience ofthese matters. It is not intendt>rl that 
all legislation should b~ treated in this manner, but any legislation 
likely to be detrimental to our interests should be left out unless consented 
to by the focal people. 

THE HoN'BLE REV. J. J. :M. NICHOLS ROY: Why not say 
·without the consent of the local Council ! The Council will stand for the 
people. 

A. Yes .. 

SECRETARY : Supposing it is laid down that leginlation relating 
to land is put down as something which has to be consented to by the 
Tribal Council in addition to the legislature before it becomes applicable, 
that would be an adequate safeguard. Similarly, take agriculttrre. Sup
pose, for instance, the legislature passes a law saying that there sh~ ~e 
no Jhuming. If it is provided that that law will not apply unless It IS 

passed also by the Tribal Council, you have a safeguard in that matter. 
But it is not obviously possible to make it in a broad subject like educa
tion for instance. There may be technical subjects, or it may be taxation 
in the interests of the people and everybody. Who likes taxation? 
The Tribal Council may not agree to taxation in general which means 
that Government will become impossible. In such subjects which are 
of broad application, the legislature must have full powers. .In such 
matters as land, primary education, agriculture, you can certainly .say 
that legislation should not be passed without the consent of the Tribal 
Council. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN : Para. 2 ·may be put in this way : "No law or act 
passed 

1
by the l~gislature in specified subjects like agriculture, primary 
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education, land laws, etc., settlement of di~putes, may be applied eithe~ 
in part or a11 a whole without the consent of the Tribal Council ",. Altera
tion or modification of social laws and customs can be included:. 

WITNESSES: We agree. 
THE HoN'Bt.E REv. J. J .. 1\I. NICHOLS ROY: You want the 

franchise should be based on land revenue or houf'1e tax and not adult 
franchise. You do not want adult franchise, supposing adult franchise 
is granted all over India 1 

A. If adult franchise is agreed to as a rule, we agree to have it for 
us also. 

The Council made 8. general request that the Government of India. 
should provide the inoney needed for their development. 

Q. Have the Naga people anything particular ~o say 1 _. 
A. We wish to repeat-that we want to be joined to the Kohima.. 

hills. 

Q. The question of altering Sub-divisions and districts perhaps cannot. 
be taken up at present. So long as the present administrative divisions. 
continue would you like to be associated and to work with the others. 
in the Tribal Council on which you are members. 

A. Yes. We shall work for our benefit. We shall work with this 
Council. 

At this stage one of the co-opted members wished that he should be
allowed to see the report of the Sub-Committee when it is ready. 

-Mr. CHAIRMAN: Co-opted members are co-opted members. They 
won't go with us to the other hills. If they have some points on which 
they do not agree with us, every member has a right to say that he does 
not agree. There is no objection to the co-~ted members seeing the
report of the Sub-Committee in reference to their area in particular. 

To 

The meeting then adjourned at 12-25 P.M. 

Appendix A 

THE Clr.AmMAN, THE NoRTH-EASTERN TRI'BAL AND Excr..unED 
AREAS SuB-CoMMITTEE oF THE ADV-ISORY BoARD, CoNSTITUENT·· 
ASSEMBLY, HAFLONG. 

Dated, Hajlong, the 13th of May 1947. 

HoNOURED Sm, 

We, the undersigned members . of the Diinasa-Kachari Sub-Council' 
of the North Cachar Hills, on behalf of 15,971 Dimasa-Kacharis of this 
Sub-division , most respectfully beg to. lay the following memorandum 
for your kind perusal and necessary a-ction :- · 

That, we, the Dimasa-Kacharis, were the ruling tribe of the present 
Districts of Cachar and a greater portion of Nowgong till the advent or· 
the British people in this part of the country. Once we ruled all over-
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·the Province of Assam and the names of the rivars and places be~ 
-with "Di" bear a proof to this effect even to this day. After many 
vicissitudes, we .at last established our kingdom at Dimapur in about 
·the year 1150 A. D. Having rulod for abodt four hundred years at 
Dimapur, we had to shift our capital to Maiba.ng, which is only about 
thirty miles from this place, in about the year 1536 A. D. Thereafter, 
we finally crossed over to the South Cachar and set up our last capital 
at K.hashpur in 1761 A. D. The ruins of these places, next only to those 
of the Ahom Kings, testify even to this day what great power and civi
lisation our kings had in the days of old. The whole of Cachar District, 
excluding the North Cachar Hills, was annexed to the British Empire 
in the year 1832, after "the assassination of OUr last King Gobinda. Chandra, 
and the portions of Nowgong together with N. C. Hills which were under 
Tularam Senapati were ceded to it i~ the year 1854. 

Before the annexation of our Kingdom to the British Empire, we 
were never under any power and all the Dimasa-Kacha.ris were under 
-one kingdom. . But the divide and rule policy of the British Government 
put us under different administrative units. Now that the British 
-Government is going to cease by June 1948, our natural desire is that 
·all the Dimasa-Kacharis be again united andputunder one Sub-division 
in the New National Government ofindia. This means that the boundary 
-of this Sub-division be extended so as to include the Dimasa-Kacharis 
living in Hojai, Longka, Lumding, Dipu, Dhanshiri and Dimapur Areas, 
·together with those of South Cachar. The above places, it may be 
pointed out for your kind information, cne contiguous to this Sub-division 
separated at places only by forest reserves. We earnestly ask you of this, 
Sir, for the advantage of this backward trihe, and in the name and memory 
-of oUr beloved kings. 

We view the Group~ of Assam with Bengal with grave concern. 
'We, therefore, beg to record our strong protest against this Grouping 
and to deplore the pretentious claim of the Muslim League to include this 
Province in its Pakistan Scheme. 

We demand separation of Sylhet from Assam; and urge upon the 
.Assam Government to introduce Assamese Language in the schools of 
this Sub-division. · 

Lastly, this Sub-Council of the Dimasa.-Kacharis, wQ.ich is a part 
-of the Tribal Council of this Sub-division, wholeheartedly supports the 
Memorandum of the Council, which will be submitted to your honour at 
the time of its interview tomorrow. 

Yours most Loyally, 

I. (Sd) H. 1\f. Haflangbar 
President, Dimasa-Kacharis Council, N. C. Hills. 

2. (Sd) D. Faqir (Jt. Secretary) . 

3. (Sd) Rama K&onta Daolagupa. 

4. (Sd) J. N. Ghadru. 

5. (Sd) Dinomoni Kempra.i (Jt. SPcrotary) 
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6. (Sd) D. B. Thonsen 
7. (Sd) Usasaran 
8. (Sd) Docha.n Hoja.i. 
9. (L.T.I.F.).Bojoga Kachari 

Appendix B 
A REPRESENTATION ON BEHALF OF THE M.IKm PEOPLE OF THE NORTH 

CACHAR HILLS sUBMITTED TO THE MEMBERS OF THE AssAM SuB
CoMMITTEE oF THE ADviSORY CoMMITTEE. 

We, the 1\fikir people of North Cacha.r Hills, numbering 2,930, beg 
to submit that we would like to have our areas attached to the proposed 
Mikir Hills District on the following grounds :-

(I) We had been a. part ~f the Mikir Hills area. in N owgong District 
till about 1914. 

(2) W6 are in a compact area. of the North Cachar Hills which is 
contiguous to the Mikir Hills portion of N owgong District. The area. 
where we reside is far away from all the other tribes ofNorth Ca.cha.r 
IDTh. • 

(3) Our language, social customs, beliefs, etc. are quite different 
from the other tribes of the North Cacha.r Hills and are the same as those 
prevalent among the Mikirs of the Mikir Hills area. · 

(4) We are still having connections with our religious heads of the 
Mikir Hills area so much so that in all our religious practices we have to 
take their approval. 

- We, therefore, appeal to the Members of the Sub-Committee tore_. 
·commend for the rPdistribution of the District boundaries so as to include 
this area. in the proposed new district for the Mikirs. · 

Further we beg to say that all new reforms which will be proposed 
by our Association at Lumding should be made applicable to us. . 

Dated, Haflong, the 13th May 1947. (Sd) DAVID LONG . 

.Appendix 0 
• 

AN EXTRACT OF THE PROCEIDINGS O;F THE SECOND 8IT'IIN·G OF THE 
JAINTIA SuB-COUNCIL, DATED, THE 19TH APRIL 1947. 

Resolution No.2 

"Whereas we, the Jaintias of the North Cachar Hills Sub-Division, 
after our migration to this Sub-divisio'n from the Jaintia Hills in the year 
1905, nsed to pay a house tax ofRs. 3 (Rupees Three)per house ·per 
annum for about 20 years, but the system was subsequently withdrawn by 
the auth()rities for the reasons best known to themselves. 

A nil whereas, we are now being treated like foreigners from the . 
plains;., tn.e matter ofrevenue and made topayadaotaxattheminimuni 
rate of R"'• 7 (swen) p~>r head per annum; inspite of our adopting this 
Sub-div'l:· n as our own hom~land and performing aU the Government 
duties-l•1ct1 ~"'• force labour and begar, -like all other hill tribes of this 
Sub-(1.' 'T: qi 'l"l., ever since our migration. 
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This meeting of the Jaintias of this Sub-division therefore, unani

mously resolved that ,the Presid~nt of the Tribal Council, North Ca('har 
Hills, Haflong, be requested to move the authorities to rrmcve thiA dif
ferentia] treatment in the mat.ter of revenue e:xrmpti:ng u11 fH m thr Dao
tax and allowing us to pay the usual house tax of RR. 3 (t:hne) like aJT 
the Hill tribes of this Sub-division. 

To 
Appent!ix D. 

THE CHAIRMAN, THE NoRT~ E.Ai;TEnN TRIBAL AND ExcLUDED 
AREAS SuE-COMMITTEE o:F THE ADVISORY BoARD' CoNSTITUENT 
AssEMBLY. 

Dated, Hajlonp, the 16th April1947 • 
. _; ~ 

SIR, ,:,--
We, the um~.ersigned, ·o~ behalf 'of the Kuki Sub-Councils of the 

North Cachar Hills, most respectfully beg to Jay the following mrmo
randum for your kind perusal and necessary action :-

T4at ·we form one of the major elements ofthis Sub-Diviskn num
berirtg n,559 according to tlie ~ensus of 1941, and we go by the ~eneral 
:hi1.1he of Kukis which consists of various Sub-Clans, such as Thados~ 
Hmars, Rangkhols, Khelmas and Bietes, Changsen .. 

That we have been living in t_his Sub-Division side by side with other 
tribes following our own respective social customs and usages from time 

, immemorial. Even in the days of the Kachari Kings and after the ad
vent of the British Administration we always received special considera
tion's and protections and we desire that even in. the New India Govern
ment we are allowed'sp6cia1 protections to safeguard our interests. Below 
we have made some specific demands which should be embodied in the 
New Constitution of India. 

SAFEGUARDS 

1. Security and a guarantee of the land and nght in lands now in 
poq<Jession of the Kuki Tribes a:nd Kuki Villages in the Sub-Division. 

2. Whatever the future Gove1'fiment ofindia there to hil1 safeguads 
and a guarantee required that the national customs, laws and usages and 
religious obse~ances,_ whether,of the Christian, Kukis or others will in 
no way be interfered With. 

3. With regard to the future form of Government, co-operation 
in A1ministration _ and representation in the provincial Assembly the 
Kuki Sub-Council agrees to the proposals made by the Tribal Council of 
the Nortl:l Cachar Hills. · 

Your Joyal people, 

(Sd .• ) 
(Sd ,) 
(Sd .. ) 
(Sd .) 
(Sd .• ) 

TRANG BIETE President, 
CHOUHAN HMAR, Secretary, 
RENGPUIA 
SEMAHMAR, 
THONGCHUNG THADO. 
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Appendix E. 

. ! 
THE CHAIRMA:N; THE NoRTH-EAsTERN TRIBAL AND ExoLllDBD 

AREAS SuB-C0:!-1MITTEEOF THE ADVISORY BoARD, CoNSTITUENT 

AssEMBLY. 

Dated, Haflong, the 16th of April1947. 

We the different Hill Tribes of North Cachar Hills, who have assem-· 
'bled together at this Conference ofthe Tribal Council, held this 16th 
day of Aprill947, most respectfully beg, on behalf of the Council and 
the people, to submit the following memorandum for your kin<;l perusal 
and necessary action :- · 

1. ·That the area of this Sub-Division ~.-1,890 sq. miles cov~red 
entirely by Hills and forests. It is bounded-on-the North by Nowgong 
District, South by the plains portion of Cachar District, East by Mani
pur and Naga Hills and on the West by Jaintia Hills. The native inhabi
tants are all Hill Tribes, and they have a population of 31,528 according 
to t.he census of 1941. This is divided tribe by tribe_ as follows:-

1. Cacharis • • • • • • • 15,971 . 
2. Kukis • • • • 6,59& 

3. :Nagas • • _5,519 

4. l\fikirs • • • 2,704 

.5. Synteng and Khasis • • • • 742 

6. Others . 33 . .. • 

Total . 31,568 

2. Thus, we have four main tribes in this Sub-Division as shown 
a.bove wi~h mmy Sub-TribJ3 within the tribes and speaking differ~nt 
dialects. But i.n the midst of the variety we have 011;e . thing 
in. common which is that we are all hillmen with temperaments, habits, 
manners and customs altogether different from those of the people in the 
plains districts. And what for the natural peculiar position of the land and 
what for the deliberate ' Exclmion ' by the Government fr9m outside 
relations, we have little connection with· the plains people, and conse
quently, we have nothing in common with ·them. Unlike our brothren 
of the plains who have had the opportunity to reap the full benefit of the 
British Administration and hwe thereby advanced in all spheres of life; 
we have made no progress wh'l.tso:wer, inspite of 115 years of British 
rule in our Hills. Our people are, therefore, backward in all respects~ 
soc·ially, economically, pJlitically, ed.ucationally and intellectually. 

3. Under the circumstances, narrated above, our natural desire is 
that the Government. should not treat us on an equal footing with the 
plains peop1e. The system of aiministration that we have here iB' quite 
different. from that prevalent in plains ; and we desire that , even in the 
New Indian Government we should h'l.ve the proud pri'f'ilege to m"'na.ge 

R 
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our own affairs according to our social eustom!'l and u~<ages, a~o~ we hav~ 
been so doing from time immemorial till thi11 day. 

4. \Ve are a small heterogenous minority and a very backwstrd IJeople; 
as such, for our very existence and for implementing our 1wpes and 
desires, we most earnestly and respectfully beg to demahd certain special 
statutory protections, whichinaword,may be called" LocalAutonomy'~ .. 
Below is given our specific minimum requirements which we deem n~ces -
sary to be embodied in the New Constitution of India. It is a modest 
demand and as such, we venture to tell you, Sir, as the representative 
of the Constituent Assembly in the most clear terms, that we shall not 
be in a position to accept anything less thim what has been specified 
below:.:..._ 

I. Rights 
A. Fundamental : 

These need not be specified as they must be same for every citizen 
in a civilized state. 
B. Special: 

I. Libert.y from forced labour and 'Begar'. 
· 2. Right to follow one's own social custom~ and usages and maintain 

social institutions. 

3. The cultural life of a community shall not be interfered with_ . . . .. 
· If .. Bafegttards 

A. Economic : 

I. The foreigners i. e. men from outside the Sub-Division shall not 
be allowed to settle in. · ' · · 

' - . 2. They ire nob allowed to acquire any more ee.onomic hCJ~ldings in 
the interior or invest capital in tl!e Sub-Division . 
B. Political : 

None other than the bonafide inhabitants shall take part in the 
political affairs of the Sub-Division. 
C. Administrative : 

I. The administration for, the time being shall be carried on as at 
present through village authorities and social institutions with social 
customs and usages as laws. 

2. Any law or_Act passed by the Provincial, Group or Union Legis
lature may not be applied either in part or as a whole without the consent 
of 1\i. L. A. or M .. L. As. 

3. The introduction and application of these laws and Acta shall be 
gradual and cautious so as to avoid giving a. rude shock to the social, 
cultural, economic and political life of the tribes. 

, ; 4. The actual administration i.e. the day-to-day administration of" 
the area'S consistent with efficiency, be in the hands of the people them
selves. This means that tho local officers and officials are to be appointed 
from amongst the local people. 

/ 
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5. Ai the seat of the au-thority from where high policies regarding 

the 'administration of the Tribal Areas shall emanate should be men 
~-:ho have intimate knowledge of the tribal life, therefore.: : 
. 6. There should be a separate portfolio to be ealled preferably" Tribal 
Administration ". 

7. · A minister to be clwsen from amongst the ii .. L: As. of the tribal 
Areas (which should be defined and specified hereafter) to hold the port· 

folio. 

8. He will he r~J onsible to tJ:.e Legislatures for the administratioR 
of the areas. 

. . . 
1J. He ·will hold office so long as he enjoys the confidence of the 

II. L. As. concerned. · 

10. He will haye a parliamentary Secretary to assist him. 

11. He will haYe his own Secretariat. · ... 

12. There shall also be a separate portfolio under him to l;e called 
".Tribal \Velfare ". 

13. As minister-in-charge of the Tribal Welfare he will keep ·a watch 
over the workings of other departments in so far 9S they relate to the
areas under his charge and his views and suggestions shall be given due 
consideration.~. ' -

III. Prit•ilege8 

The advancement of people depends to a great extent ou what help· 
and:encouragement they get from the state. That being so, there shall 
be given to the Governm(mt the power to waive off or dispense with 
certain conditions and qualifications in the matter of appointment~t and 
awarding scholarships in the cases of tribal candidates who may other 
wise be quite suitable. 

' 
IV. Extension of S1tb-Divisi0nal Boundary 

For the benefit of the different hiU tribes of this Sub-Division and of 
the adjoining places its boundary should be fixed on cultural linguistic 
basis. The boundary of this Sub-Division should, therefore, be extended 
so as to include the Biete Area of Jaintia Hills, adjacent portion of Now 
gong and Naga Hills District where the Cacharis and other allied tribes, 
are in majority including Dimapur .and atleast the Hill Mauza of South. 
Cachar including Khaspur. The inhabitants of these places are all hill 
tribes, speaking U.e same dialects and having the same mann~rs and 
customs as we have here. The boundary should be determined by a 
Boundary Commission duly represented by the tribes concerned. 

r. Representation in the Legislat-ures 

I. Tl.ere are four main triles in the Sub-Division with a fOpulation 
of 31,5'28 of which tl-.e Carharis constitute more than half. In order 
tl.at each <'f tJ-.ese tril es Iray have a fair dance of representatior. within 
e, re&Hnal Ie tirre at least two seats t:l-.cu!d le allotted. 
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· . Population' as it stands now, perhaps, does not warrant two sellts 

but the conditions that obtain here justify the claim for they are unique 
in that no Sub-Division in Assam or elsewhere contains so many tribes 

• and that agai~ with sub-tribes. 

Moreover, if article IV of this memorandum is implemented th~ 
population of the Sub-divi.sio11 will be augmented by atlea'>t fifteen 
thousand. 

2. Failing this; this Sub-Division may be made to share a. seat with 
another area so that every a.ltern'lte term come<t to its lot. 

VI. Election and Electorate 

. I. There shall be a. joint electorate. The candidate d~awing the 
highest number of votes shall ~e deem ~d elected. -

2. Election shall be by me!tns of a. general election. 

3. ;Election shall be by ballot box system. 

Franchise Qualification 
- , 

I. Every house-tax payer, and payers of land revenue of not less 
than lts. 3 a year, municipal tax: and those whose educational quali
fications are not lowe~ than that of Middle English or Upper Primary 
School Standard and have attaine(l maturity shall be qualified voters. 

- 2. A man shall have (only one vote) that is,~ m:m po'ISe.>sing all the 
above four qualifications shall not, far that re.l.'>On, exercise four votes 
but only one. 

VI I. Representation in the Oentraf Legislature 

This need not be specifiei for it must be the same with the Tribal 
people of As.,am. 

VIII. 8t'ltus of the Trib'Jl Council 

I. The Tribal Council of ti1e Hill Tribes of this Sub-Division should 
be recognised as an institution of Local Self-Government. It shall h~ve 
the same status as that of the Local Board of plains. 

2. It shall also have the right to intrvene in the inter-tribal questio:1s 
and disputes and to be a custodian of social laws and usages. This in 
necessary for maintaining good relations betwe:m different tribe.; of this 
Sub-division. 

IX. Fi;ULnce 

The Sub-Division of North Ca.char Hills is nroverbiallv a deficit 
area due to poverty and ~aokwardness of its peopl~. In the New Indian 

• f 



109 . . . . . 
Government, therefore, with demand sufficient recuning grants froin . the 
Centre in order to make up the deficit and to enable the. S~~-J?ivisiOl'l 
t.o better its Honomic and educational conditions. ·. . · 

Your Loyal Hill Tribes, 
.· .. I 

eft~ ... 

· North Caeh.a.r Hills, HaB.ong: · · · · 
·copy fo~rded to Honile J. J.l\.I.Niehols :Roy (M~~b~r} for favour 

ef kind perusa.1 and necessary action. · · · · 

, Sd. H. Y. HAFL.ANGBAR, 

Prtsident, Sta11di'flfj Committee· Tribal Council, ' 

N. 0. Bills, Hctfl!Y¥1ff. 
Dated 14th May 4.7. 

• r 
. I 

The follo"'-ing resolutions wet·e unanimously pass~d ~t the ·Second Se8siffit 
e£ the Standing Committee of the Tribal Council, North .Cachar Hills; held 
at Ha.flong on the lOth ofl\Iay, 1947 as supplementary to the Memorari
ium passed at. the Conference of the hill people of this Sub-division 
held at Haflong, on the 16th of April, 1947. 

La-nd Tanure. 

" Whereas the l!ystem of land holding is. q:nk:nolf·U 'to the HiH Trib{ ~ 
ef this Suldivision ; and in view of distm•bance, to· .their· economic l~.fe 
in case the system of land holding is intrcduced in this Subdivision with. 
its inclusion into the ·New Indian Constitution, this meeting of the 
Standing Committee of the Tribal CounciJ, North Ca.char Hills, on behalf 
of the Hill People of the Sub-division, unanimously re~?lves tha_t ths 
present system of common holding, with a house' tax of Rs. 3. (ihi'~) 
only per house per annu·m should be allowed to remain even in the New 
Indian Government until better meth()d of eultivation.can be introduced 
in the Hill regions." 

2. AgricuUure. 

" As ' Jhuming ' or primitive migratory uultiva.tion is the main 
stay of life of tho Hill people of this Sub-division, and this method of 
cultivation being quite unsuitable to the /eaonomic progress of the Hill 
tribes, this meeting, therefore, earnestly desires that in the future .Agri
eultural Development Scheme of the New Governmtm~. Provincial or 
Union, the question of Agricultural Development of this Sub-division 
ahould be given a special consideration, so as to explore better methods 
of cultivation in the Hill regions, and it further resolves that Terrace 
cultiv~tion be immediately introduced in this Sub-division by the Gov
ernment as an experimental measure in a large Scale." 

3. Education. 

" In view of the low percentage of literaey among the Hill Tribes 
•f this Sub-division, it is resolved that free Primary· compulsory educa
tion, with local languages as the medium of instruction. be immediately 
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introdu.ced in this Sub-division; two full fledged High S.Jhools, ontt a.t 
~!'Bong and the other at Yaiboug, together With f66ding :Middle Sch.o,ol~>. 
at different ceritre~ be. s.ipm,taueou~ly 8.it~blished., 

.(.·Special Fi.~ncial GJ-anbJ. 

~'In consideration of backward economic condition of the Hill Tribes 
1 

~f this Sub-di~ision; this meeting ea.m63tly desire.<t tha.t the Cttntra.l Go
v~rnment sh9uld. grant the requisita· fina.ncia.l aid to this Sub-division 
in. 9F~er ~o fa..c~~t~te. ~~e .,Agricultural ~l:'ld ~d~cati<?nal .. 4~valopll,l~nts 
as: envisaged in resolutions 2 a.nd 3 ·a.bove. . ~ . "" 

5. Commu,nicati.on. · 

" Communication . bei1;1g a.n indi.spensible factor in the Economic 
develdpment of. a Nation, and there being no other means of communi
cation in this.'Hills' except roods, this meeting strongly desirea that New 
Indian Government should give motora.ble roa.ds to this S.ub~divisian ill 
()l~tjer ~() op.,n ,\IP diife:N~t parts pf t\1.& .i~~,r!or. a.nd C()nuect t}.l.~m wi~k 
j}ll~_r~nt P.tlsiy.ess .~an~a .(such: as,' .at. ~~~\}t, ?OOSp~CUOUS by it~.~~ 
~.n~e in t;his .Su~-diris.~on)". · 

• .,.. • • J 

(Sr.l:-) ,1:1. :Y. ~ .• ~FL,.~NGBAR, 

Presi~tmt, Staniing Gommittu, Tribal Oouncil 
·Date,illOth Jlay, 1947. Haftong. 

•' Copy forwa.rded ·to' Hou'i>le J . .J .. .M. Nichols Roy, Y•m~&r of Ad-
-visory·· Sub-Committee. - · ' · · -· · 

. . . .. : . ....... ~ ·. -~ ., ~.:.· .. , ... ,_. 

_ . (sd.),.H.)\1. JIAF~~'I\T.GR~R.-

:~~ llth,Xrr.g, J.~l7. 
··"···· .... "l. •·· •.•• 

Pru~t. Staruling Com.miua. 
.. ., \ 
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·Appev.dix F '. . ' ' -~ . 

iReulpt and Expenditure of tke S. D. 0'& . Establis1un.tnt~ -:..Vorth. 
. . . HilL.!. : 19UJ-47. . .. · : . .'. :: 

Oacw 

S. D. 0. (Ci,·il) 
5. D. 0. (P. W. D.) •. 
-s: D. 0. (Outside Bazar) , 
Town Fund .. 

Re~~eipts 

Rs. 
1,12,217 

899 
. &;i60 

. 29,543 

1,62,519 

Police, Medical, 4grf.culture, not included in expe~itwre. 
Givu by S. Doat, Haflong, th~ 14: May, ~94:7. 

• ' I :"'~ . I . 

Expenditure 
Rs.• 

39,4.61_ 
.. ,'637 
· s-,1128 
30,108 . 

1,20,89~ 

Demand of revenue for tAe North CO£har Bul& Sub-Divitrion for the. year 
. .1946-47: 

~and Revenue 
Bo~se-J;Jx 

l)ao-tax 
Grazi.ng-tax 

. Exci_re .reventie 

''1 Land re\'t'nue 
:28 Jaile 
::17 Adm11. -of Juetice 
:211 General Admn. 
Ai7 }lise. 

i Excise 
.3 7 Educatiou. 

.· 

. .&xpendit.ure for 1946,41 

• 

Total 

._ ~ 

J ., 

.. .. 

Total 

.. 
Re. 1 . 

4.,94. 
16,.4860 
10~722. 

M~ 
t78~6,4.1 

1,12,217 

Re. 
3,'1" 
1,'838 

!.20 
23,64.'. 

.·~~~~ 
2.8Q3 
li,!!Ol • 

.Statement showing the actual. . receipts and expenditurM for the., yeQ,r 
1946-4'1 

Receipt. 

•Re .• 4. P. 

1, Occupation fe .. , ete. • i3 t 0 

;!,. Rent ~over~d .from ske,;US .Ill · 6 

Expenditure• 

Ra. 4. p, 
I . .-J,f orlt• 

1. 60-Civil-Workll Provl.'· 39,013 10 .• 

· lOft 0 I 2. 3!h-Public-Healtlr-
Provl. · 

I ~--- 3. 32-Ecclesaiaetteal 60 0 0 
. . _P"y bills: , 

Total 118 13 f) Central. I 

Total .•39,1'13 10 0 ... 
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Receipts 

Rs. A. P. 

' ·• ·' ' 

Grand total • 898 13 0 . 

ExpenditW'!'s 

II.-Pay 

1._ Pay of establishment 

·2. ·Dearness •llowances of 

Rs .. A. P. 
3,570 2 () 

the establishment charged. 1,021 2 () 

3. Fixed travelling allow
ances of the establish
~ent charged. · 

~ .. T. A. of Establishment 

601 u 

_Cbar~ted. . 270 12 e 

Total 5,4,63 U 0 

44,637 s· e 

· Slat'ement ~kou:ing the receipt.s and expenditure.s f(YT the year 1940- 4'1' 

Receipt~· 

.. 
> •· • Outaide Bazar a 

,Re~enue 

Hajlong Town Fund 
"R~te9 and taxes assessed 
GOvernment Subsidy 
Other 

~ o \ I 

· .Total 

Supply and Textile. . . 

' 

Expenditures .. 
: 

Rs. -

9,86() Expenditur.- •. 

14,883 Expenditure 
U,300 

360 • 
29,543 

· .. ·Purely te111poracy and hence the figure-not furnished. 
' 

To 
THE HoN'BLE PRD.(E l.l:nrrSTER, AssAM. 

Rs. 

66,626· 

. 30,168~ 

Dated Hajl011g the Uth May 1947 _ 

.Sm, 

«. We, the Kuki members of Tha.dau-Cha.ngsen sub clans, beg to. 
revise one point of our wrong statement yesterday, i.e., the kukis com
ing from " The Chin Hills " which is wrong .. · But it is said to b~ " Khul" 

-{hole)· or its area., which is a hole connected with some other J.a.nd 
ealled "Noimi Gam • i.e., the land below the earth. And it is said that 
the Kukii from. ' Khul ' spreading abroad in the Assam Hills and. 
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Burma. That the actual place of Khul cannot be traced. yet. .S~ 
your honour kindly change Chin Hills into • Khul ' as ~he Kukis 
grigi n, or coming from, is solicited. 

Yoi.J obediont P6ople 

' ' 
l. Tllongchung 

2: · N gullam · 
•' . 

3. Seipan 

4. ·Thongkei1g · 

5. Seingul. 

6~ Thoin let 

7. Tongkhuja.m 

8 .. L. T. i. of l\1anglu~~r 
9. L. T. I. of Somlet 

10. Singjakhani 

11. Thomghlo.m · 

Note by the Se-:retary on the Visit to Haflong in the North Gackar s~ib--
1Jh·i.s1:on. 

·The Sub-Division is part of the CacharDistrict.,~ith Headqua~te~s 
at Silchar. The present Sub-Divisional Officer is 1\Ir. Perry, an officer· 
of the Provincial Service l:md has been here for·five years. The Sub
division is. covered by comparatively low. foothills which increase in 
height in a succession of ridge after ridge towards tho 1\Ianipur bord~r. 

' The population of the Sub-divi~ion, about 35,000, consists' largely. of' 
Ca.charis who number about 16,000 (1941), about 6,000 Naga.s, 2,00(}· 
liikirs, about 800 Kh.asis and some 9,000 Kukis who seem to .differ frQm 
the Lush.ais only on account of their separation from them in speaking 
a dialect and adoption 'Of local habitH. The different tribes do not l;ive
in the same village~ but in different villages. The Naga.s, all Zemins
are divided into three blocks, one toward'i tho north-east and the .other 
two round Hafiong. In one of the Naga. villages some J(uki~ also. 
reside though in a different portion, and this is said to be the solitary 
example of a joint village. The l\Iikirs are strongly under the influenca · 
of leaders in the l\likir Hills and there is feeling among them that they 
should be separated and joined to the l\Iikir Hills. Number of cases of· 
villages of one tribe are interspersed with· villages of another tribe : the· 

· S. D. 0. has been requested to prejJare a special map inqicatmg the· 
tribe occupying each village. The 1\Iiki.i·s· stated that they were .for
merly part of the l\Iikir Hilk and were brought into the North Oa.cha.r 
Sub-division in 1914, but the S. D. 0. stated that these sub-divisional 
boundaries have existed in their present positiol.l since 1901. It would. 
appear also that formerly the district of Kohima· also extended to cover· 
a portion of this sub-division and subsequently the present sub-division, 
was created apparently for greater admini'itrative convenience. 
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2. At »aflong it was learnt that one Kevi Chusa., E.A.C., of the Na.ga 

,HUls District had come to the sub-division without previous intimation to 
the S.D. 0. This same gentleman was also reported to have visited Aija.l 

."-<>f the Lushai Hills (his wife is a Lushai) at the time of the vi<>it of the 
. Sub-Com,mittee ~o that pla~e. On the Hth May another Naga, said tv b6 
..a Vety. Asst., was also seen at Haflong and said that he had come oa 
casual leave for a holiday. Both he and Kevi Chusa stayed with the 
Nagas 'at Boro 'Haflong. On the 14th the Naga member of t.he tribal 

·council absented themselves from the mooting which had been arranged 
with the Sub-committee, apparent!~- as a result of the influence of these 
gentlemen. ·Later on they were persuaded to come by the S. D. 0. The 
Naga ~ational Council of the Naga Hills District seemed to have given 
instructions to them to put forward a demand to be attached to the 
Kohima Hill<> district:. Shortly before the visit of the Sub-Commit-

. tee, when the Hon'hle Mr. Bardoloi visited the place, the Zemi of 
. Haflong were noted by him to be greatly apprehensive of having any
thing to .do . with: the Angami of the Kohima Hills district as there is 

. traditio.nal enmity between them and the Angami had in the past han
. -died them ruthlessly. It was understood from the S. D. 0. that l\Ir. 
,Kevi Chusa dallied having advised the Nagas to absent themselves front 
·the meeting that day. · · · 

3. There. was a certain amount of orange cultivation in this tract 
-done mostly by the Khasis who are known as Jaintias Jiere. It is nn
~derstood ~hat·, .potato cultiv,aiion intr<~duced during the war has proved 
.. a great success. 'Terracing is .feasible only in certain places where there 
are streams. as othe~wise terraced cultivation would have to depend on 
rai'n 'only for water supply., The villages are said to be not large enough 

· :t;? provide adequate ·labour for terracing. 

'.4. ·A Tribal Council has· been established at Haflong for the N. C. 
-Hills Sub-Division. ·The counc.il consists of representatives from anum
·-her .of sub-tribal councils set up for. each tribe or clan. Thus there are 
'~ or 5- sub-councils of Kuki clans, sub-councils of the Nagas, Cacha.ris, 
tete. · The members of the sub-councils ace selected by the villages and 
, th6 sub-council members select their representatives on the tribal coun
'~il. The council has not yet begun to functiOn seriously .and no.work 
ohas. yet been done. The· Mikir have not ,-et joined this council as they 
·once said to \Je under the .influence of tJ{eir leaders in the l\Iikir Hills. 

. 'a. In this suh:division. as probably in th~ rest ,of tit~ t.ill distdd, 
the. village organisation. with tbe Gaonburra_ at the he ttl tlecilit:lS all 

rtiisputes .and oases. The. tribal councils and sub-councils are at pre
.-.Bent-expected to ~xercisQ advisory functions only and have no l'eal power 
~<It does not .. appear that the r~prosenta-tive!>_ are reall.v capable of manag-
jng in .. ~n_r.t·hing by .way of loc~ self-gonrnment cor~esponding to tke 
-~airs of a local, board or diStrict councils, but with some training and 
r•:Jpe:dence, will soon be •. ahle to understanrllocal administration. 

GJPD-Y-~3 CA-18-12.47-.-8. 
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Place o£ examination .. 
It was ·dec:Jed that Major }'ry bt! examined in New Delhi. It was. 

ticided that 1\Ir. Dhir 1S.ingh De\ni be examined at Lumding or l\Ianipur 
Eoad and information be sent to him. It was also decided that the res' 
trill be examined in IS_hillong. 

The Sub-Committee first had a general discussion on the draft Con
etitQtion proposed by the Garo Hills National Conference in the light! 
ef a note recorded by the· Secretary. The main discussion was abou~ the 
:proposal that all powers of taxation should 6e left in the hands of the 
National Conference. 

The Committee next took up the question of . co-option. Messrs 
Harrison W. l\Iomin and 1\Iariiram lfarak, M.L.A. were eo-op{ed a.s 
members. 

The Committee then pro.ceeded to · the examination of ·witnesses 
headed by 1\Ir. •Jobang D. l\Iarak and others . 

• 
Tlie "following representatives of Garos were present:-

1. Mr. Jobang D. Marak (Ex-M.L.A) 
2. 1\fr. Benjamin Ch. l\Iosin (Dd). 
3. Mr. :Mody Marak. 
4. Mr. Emonsing Sangma. 
5. Capt: Williamson Sangma. 
6. Rev. Bosu P. Marak. 
7. Mr. 1S;impson G. Momin. 
8. Mr. Jangin Lasker, 1\I.L.A. 
9. lilr. Asansing l\Iarak. · 

10. Mr. Gobira Lasker. 
lit l\Ir. Paulsing, l\Iomin. 
12 ~ · l\Ir ." J a tindra 1\farak. 
13. l\!r. Rangmin Marak. 
14. Mr. Sudhindra Marak. 
15. Mr. Bronson 1\fomin. 
16. l\Ir. Changran Marak 
17~ Mr. Rati Lasker. 
Is: ·Mr. 'Raising Lasker. 
19. Mr. Piang N"okma .•. , 
20. Mr. l\Iodon Lasker. 
21. Mr. Ishang Nokma. 
22. l\fr. Raj eng Lasker. 
23. l\Ir. Birendra l\Iomin. · 
24. l\Ir. Lemok Sangma. 
25. l\fr. J'engdon Nokma. 
26. Mr. Rongrin N"okma. 
27. l\Ir. Wanjing 1\Iarak. 
28. l\Ir. Jirang Lasker. 
29. Mr. Jakbang Sangma. 
30, ·Mr. Phukon Sangma. 
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31. .Mr. Jegon Sangma. 
32. ~Ir. Koreng La;;l;:er. 
33. Lt. Karue»ll ::\Iarak, tB .• \. 

3!. Mr. Gobinda Sangma. 
3_->. Mr. Hasen Lasker. 
36. Mr. Benjamin Sangma. 
37 .. Mr. Diohang Sangma. 
38. ~If. Wanding :Marak. 
39. Mr. ~Iohen Lasker. 
40. ~Ir. Rangam G. l\Iomin. 
41: :Mr. Ranjit l\Iarak. 
42. Mr. Kandura l\[omin. 
43. Mr. Edwin Sangma. 
44. Lt. Evelyn l\Ia!ak, B.A. 
45. l\Ir. ~allinch-a Sangma. 
46. l\Ir. Ratirani Rabha. 
47. l\Ir. 
48. l\Ir. 
49. l\Ir. 
50. l\Ir. 
51. Mr. 

Causing Sangma. 
Charang l\Iomin. 
Bochon Shira. 
Jogesh B. l\Iarak. 
A.tting K. Sangma. 

52. l\Ir. Witherson l\Iomin. 
53. l\Ir. Rusen l\Iarak. 
54. Mr: Clumuing Marak. 
5.Y.. Mr. Sensing ~Iarak. 
56. l\Ir. Almlu l\Iomin. 

The following were the ~>pokesmen for the Garo witnessess., 
1. Babu Janggen Lasker, ~I.B.E., M.L.A. 
2. Mr. Jobang D. l\Ia"rak, Ex-M.L.A., Vice President, G.N.C-
3. l\Ir. Debonath ;Marak. 
4. Capt. Williamson A. Sangma. 
5. l\Ir.- Nalindra K. Sangma. 
6. l\Ir. Karuesh R. l\Iarak. 
7. Mr. Phukan Sangma. 

Afr. Cltairman: Friends, we are glad to() .meet you. \Ve are really 
sorry that we could not go to your place. As you know, our original pro
gramme was for &ll of us to -visit your place and Shri A. V. Thakkar and 
Sir B. N. Rau were also to have been present. We, however, cherish 
the idea that this Committee might, at its last stage, find time, I do not 
guarantee, to see your beautiful country. 

The Chairman next explained the constitutional position and the 
objects of the enqtJiry and concluded as follows:-

We shall be putting certain questions in order to get clarification and: 
in the course f>f discussion we mfl.y give our own views by way of advice, 
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I hope you will be pleased to co-operate in the enquiry with the best 
. spirit and goodwill. 

We have been very glad .to find, unlike many other places, that there 
'is no division among the people of the Garo Hills. That makes our 
task easier. I rhink we can t;:1ke it that you represent the whole.of the 
·Garos. 

A.-Yes .. We can assure you, Sir, that it is our decision that 
we should remain in one block apd not in divisions. 

Our organisation is called the Garo National Conference. ·There are 
;,certain Centres distributed all over the Hills. The Centres held meetings 
:and arrived at certain conclusions. They chose representatives who are 
-_fit to· represent the people. The representatives are to 3Xpress the views 
-of the particular Centre and not their own views. The president was 
.elected by the representatives. 'l'hus we claim to represent the people. 

Along with sending of the delegates, the future of the Garo Hills W_!lS 

: also discussed at the Centres. After rea':lhing Gauhati, we had a meet
. ing · here and we had certain dicussions. There was a meeting of the 
- representatives from the Centres at Tura and there was a full meeting 
at Gauhati and this memorandum was formulated. The first draft was 
made in Tura and the second at Gauhati. 

There -are two organisations. We have come to an agreement in 
K Galhati. There is a register of ..nembers. vV'hoever pays a fee of one 
- rupee becomes. a perman~nt member of the Conference. It will be 
registered with the Government and we have sent the registration fee 

. -of Rs. 50. 

This· is an organisation of the whole people of the District. It is 
just like the Congress organisation. Any Garo can become a member. 

The Tura Draft Constitution is .only for the time being. We want 
-·to bring in all the Ga~os from all oyer Assam. 'V e are organising another 

organisation. Unless and until we are in a position to amalgamate all 
--the Garos living on the borders of Goalpata, Kamrup, :\fynwnsing. we 

-shall not be able to present the full picture. We are trying to bring all 
_,the Ga~os together. 

The population of 2,23,569' represents only the Garo Hills population. 
Although there are two different organisations, we have the ~ame ideas. 

\Ve are not, divided in our ideas. ·we have changed the heading in the 
. nwmorandum. 

).fr. Clwinnan : Can you give us any 'idea of how m:my Garos there are 
·-in thi! Gon-lpara district and in the ~Iymensing District? 

A.-There are about 53,000 Garos in l\Iymensing and there are Dhalu!< 
- who are also Garos about 50,000. Tht>l'e are near about a lakh in 

:!\Iymensing District. 

).1-r. · Chai1•man: The total would not come to rnoJ"e than say about 
~- 50,000 includin~ the Dhalus about 60,000? 
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A.-The Dhai"us are Garos but the census record have -not n,oted tbem. 

The Garos are iu Agotola, Tipperah, Nalitabari, DiwanganjJ Srivastl, 
Srivanthi. There are some in Goalpara District. 

Q.-Can you give the number of people in· the Goalpara District? 
A.-No. 
Q.-In Kamrup and Goalpara you think the Garos ·will be a la.kh :1 

A.-No. About 40,000 iu the border. The hill area in the borders of 
the two districts is inhabited by them. We think all these people shou,l~ 

· be combined together. We think at least those who are on the border 
should bi;J included in the Garo Hills Ulfion. In Goalpara there are conti
guous .Garo villages. 

Q.--Garos and Rabas live in the border districts. What is the idea 
in your getting them together? Why do you think that the people coming 
from 1\fymensing and all these a;reas should be included. .· · · 

A.-The people from· Mymerisingh have expressed the desire t() be in. 
eluded into Assam. They have sent representations to the Vice President 
of the Interim Government and "!llso the President of the · Const.ituent 
Assembly. 

Mr. Chairmall: We are not competent to deal with that question. · 
.1..-We very much welcome the idea if it is possible and the Goalpara 

people have also expressed the same desire. -

Q.-Do the peopl~ of Goalpa;a suffer any disqualification in the matter 
of treatment they should receive in the Garo Hills? 

A.-They suffer very much. Garos who are not in t,he Garo Hills are 
not allowed to go to the Garo Hills. Now they are allowed to go but. 
obtaining lands iu the· district is difficult even now. An outsider cannot_ 
come and trade in the Garo area. A Garo on the borders of Goalpara. 
district is not allowed to go and trade there. He will be treated as an outJ. · 
sider. • 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J .. M. Nichols Roy: I see that you have come here 
with an agreed idea of what you want and that is put in this proposed 
constitution of yours. There is no other party that is bringing out alLy 
other Constitution. · 1 

'l'lte Hon'ble Srijut Bupnath Brahma: Have the other non-tribal Garos 
agreed to work under the terms. · 

A.-\\'e have not consulted them. At least one of them hfls ngrf'~·l 
and has signed the proposed draft. 

{d.-Are you the representative of all the people in the hills? 
A.-We have agreed to abide by the decision of the Conference and 

that is the consensus of opinion. , 

Q.--I want to know whether this Conference is representative of alt 
people? 

A.-Certainly. 

Q.-You have certain peculiarities of common traditionar practice et1!~ 
Can you describe those peculiarities? What are those essential charl'!c!er-
istics? ' 

A.--We have certain peculiarities of our own for village democracy r.a.t 
">t·her lllatters on account of which we think that wa must hava an apf.o. 
oomous· Government-. 

1 
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Q.-- \Vha~ are the pecuiiar;tie~ on account of which you say y•JU should 

be treated differently from an al1en system of Government.? 
A.-One of them is the village panchayat which even now does exi!:'t 

anrl. we want to maintain that village panchaynt and to deve:op it. The 
maJ~nty of persons of the Garo Hills is administered by our own peonle. 
Our honorary magistrates have the powers of a third class magistrate •nHl 

very few cases come to the Deputy Commissioner. 
Q.-You mean to say that your judicial system is different from the 

one that prevails in the plains. 
A.-'-Exactly. And that is in ~erence not to all classes of offences bu' 

minor ones. The Laskars can try and report for the Deputy Collector for 
orders. He cannot give any final order and in important cases he can 
try ca.s~s. '!'hey can fine up toRs. 50. ~hey can try both petty criminal 
and civil· mmor cases .. Rules and regulations were framed by H. E. the 
Governor of Assam on the 28th March 1937. · 

Q.-Are the .rules working very well? 
A.-Of course there are some objecttons and we have been meeting 111 

conference for some years. While I was an M.L.A. in Shillong most of 
the members agreed that some sort of modifications should be made. 
. Q;.-In what direction you want modification according to the regula

tiOns, What are the powers given? 
A.-These 'rules and regulations which were framed for the administrn

rion of the Garo Hills were of a. primitive type and quite unsuitable for the 
present day requirements. That was the object'ou. _ 

Q.-Can you point the particular cases in which yo"u think that they 
were primitive'? _ 

A.-No appeal will lie against the Deputy Comm:ssioner's order if he 
oonvicts any perso~ up to less· than three years. 

Q.-You want that you should have a higher court of appeal and orders 
given by the· D.C. should be made appealable? Your position is that so 
far as the lower offences are concerned, they should be exclusively dealt 
with by the Panchayat system but in so far as higher punishments are 

concerned it should be appealable. It should not be done merely by the 
Deputy Commissioner but should be appealable. 

A.-We also wish to improve our panchayat system. If a man in a 
civil suit is fined up to Rs. 500 or more there will be no appeal and if any 
appeal is to be preferred to a higher appellate court, the complainant must 
pay the total cost including the nne before his appeal will be admitted and 
that appellate court will have to be directed by the higher authority to de 
posit a. certain amount of money before his appeal case is admitted. 'Ye 
do not want that.. ' 

Q.-Do you not like that these matters of jurisdiction of cases in which 
heavier punishment is involved and in which heavier civil liabilities a~·e 
involved should be dealt with by a body of persons who are experts m 
the matter of administration of law? 

A.-Yes. But we are not satisfied with the present rules and regula-
tions. · , 

Q.-Could you from among your people set up such a higher tribunal? 
A.-Of course, but not at present. The rule is standing there. 
The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: You cannot do that because of 

the existencP. of the rule& Do ~ou really think yoP would be r.blP to set 
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up a machin.ery r,mong you to deal with cases of .l.Jiglwr civil liability, say 
up to Rs. 10,000? I 

~4.-Yes. 

Q.-Laskars are empowered to try civil cases? 
_ .4.-Any amount. ·we want the highest court of appeal among oursel-

ves in order to deal with customary laws. . · 
Q.-You think you will be able to do it even now? 
A.-Any case when it is tried by panchayat the· decision is final. 
Jf1·. Chairman: You have a kind of panchayat system which is ~orkip.g 

very well. You think it could go to a very high state of administration of 
justice provided you have your own organisation, but in case of the highest 
punishment and cases of highest Mability you· would always like that it 
should be dealt with by the highest court of justice ill the province. 

Q.-What other things do you think you want to make your district , 
independent? 

A.-We are going to have a Union Supreme Court. 
The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: You mean to say that your 

idea is that you shall have your justice and iii should be completely within 
,your area? · 

A.-Yes, Sir, long term imprisonment and ~r~portation and other 
similar cases should go to the provincial court. 

Q.-What do you•mean by "long term imprisonment"? 
A.-About 10 year;;. 
Q.-I;; there no appeal over the decrees? To whom does an appeal lie? 
A.-To the D.C. and the Commissioner at presenf! and~ the Governor 

last. - The Governor is the last authority in all these cases. 

Secretary: The point which I think you should consider is whether 
it will be safe flo give to the Judge, corresponding perhaps to what may 
be a Sessions Judge in a Plains District, powers higher than what a 
Sessions Judge can now exercise. Do you feel safe in giving power to your 
local Judges more powers than what the Sessions Judge at present exer
{lises in the Plains? Even Sessions Judge's powers are strictly, severely, 
limited. There are many cases where the High Court can interfere in 
revision or reference or in appeal. What you should consider is whether 
it is safe to give the local Judges selected from a limited. population 
powers even higher than what the Sessions Judges now have? · 

A.-We now see your point. We have to consider carefully 
'Whether or notJ to adopt such systems. 

N r. Chairman: Do you mean to say that you are the final authority 
in reference to your customary laws? 

A.-Yes. We have a provision in our constitution for , that. also. 
At the beginning we may suffer. In the long ru:q, we shall be smooth 
sailing. · 

' 
. In civil cases regarding customary laws, marriage, the highest appeal 

, will. lie to our own Supreme Court and in matters which are of a criminal 
nature which involve transportation for· life and imprisonment for over. 
ten years, an appeal should be allowed to the Provincial Supreme Court. 

Mr. Chairman: Do you agree that the Provincial Supreme Court may 
-frame Rules for the. administration of justice in reference to_ them? 
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A.-Yes. There is also a prov1s10n for that in our constitution. 
iWe will send representatives to the .Provincial Legislature; but r.o leais
lation of the Provincial legislature shall be applicable to the Union with~ut 
its previou_s· assent. 

Mr. Chairman: What will you do in case of a suit in which your
District man is concerned with a man from another District? 

· A.-There is another provision for that. It will be dealt with by 
the Provincial Courts in,such cases. 

Afr. Chairman: What are the other grounds on which yon want your-
Distriet should have <;elf government? _ 

A.-We have got our special customs· and manners which are different. 
from other peoples of the Plains as also other laws. \Ve want specia•l 
protection. · We alone ca.ri protect our customs and manners. 

Mr. Chairman· \Vould not the same purpose be served if it is provided 
in the provincial constitution that. this can be protected by some measure? 

A.-No. We have long experience of this with all knowledge of 
the Garos. Many good customs have been snntched away by the present 
Government. 
· · Mr;· Oltairman: I think this could be done by a provision in the pro
vincial constitution regarding safeguarding these things. You think tha£ 
it is only by your District . being completely autonomous this could · ba 
done? -

A.-Yes. This is the consensus of opinion of al4. 
j Mr. Chlllirman: What are the other points on account of which you thind: 

this Union sho_uld be independent? 
A.-We cannot give any particular detailed grounds. This is the-

general idea of how in a Free India the ·administration should be." On 
this basis, we demand this autonomous Governme-nt. You are the Chair
. man of this Committee. You must see that in a Free India, in the future. 
there shall be no tribal people, no tribal area, no excluded or partial!.'! 
excluded area. We. must come up to your standard and we could col1le 
up only by-handling our affairs ourselves. Un1e:;;s we take up our own 

• administration, we shall not be able to come up to your standard. Very 
important and significant changes are taking place. We must have ;:;orne 
changes in the Gari Hills also regarding administration, and ec.onomic life. 
On this ground we want to be independent. 

8ec·reta1·y: Do you realise· that in the other Districts, considered more 
advanced, the District Councils dq not have powers corresponding to your 
proposed constitution_? ' 

A.-We do not know. My point is this. A person who wants. 
tlJ learn to swim, cannot learn by standing on the river side. He mnst go 
straight into the water. 

Secretary; Should you not learn to ~alk before you run? 
M1·. Chairman: One who does not know to swim must not jump int<} 

the water. He must learn :first. 
Mr. Cha.irman: You do not want a separAte province for the Hills? 
A.-Yes. From an economic point of view, it will not be sound. 

Jfr. Chairman': You also think that you cannot have higher education, 
and rar,dern communication and a lot of other things unless you are with 
the J>rovincial Government? 

t4-.-Yes. 
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}.Jr. Chairman: Now coming to details. You have this Conference; at 
present you have no other autonomous organisation working eicepi! in 
the village administration of Justice? 

A.-Xo. The Laskars are elected by the Nokmas. Nokmas ,are 
selected by the people. • _ 

Mr. Chairman: I have not been clear about clause 1 (b), I would like 
you are further amplify it. You think that the Garo Hills Di~trict will 
be considered !lutonomous immediately "ith the passing of· th~ Consti
tution Act or it would be at such time by which you have been able to 
se.t up an organisation of yow- own. Excepting for the village admini
~tration oi justice, you hav~ no other organisation. 

The Hon,'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: It is provided in the Con
stitution that the D.C. wiil arrange for the elections. 

Mr. Chairmart: You say that the Garo Hills Union shall be federated 
with the Jlrovince of Assam: What do you mean by the word •·•federated"? 

A.-It will be connected with the · Province in the following 
subjects. General and all kinds of technical education, Medical and pu!:>lic 
health ete. · · 

Mr. Chairrnan: What do you mean by the word "federated"? The idea 
of" a federation means that the two units are independent. · 

A.-We assume we have become independent. 
•- lfr. Clwirmall: Do you mean to say that Garo Hills becomes indepen
dent of Assam? At present you are part of Assam. The word 
"federated" introduc;es a completely new idea. 

A.-We want to be connected as regards these subjects only. 
You Ir!ll.Y change the word, if you like, Sir. 

Mr. Chairma.n: You may say "connected"? 
A.-Yes. 

Jlr. Chairman: In other words, these subjects shall be administered 
b:v the pro,·incial Government.· Is that your idea? 

A.-Yes. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. ,J. !If. N[chols Roy: The Union of the Hills 
will be a kind of Federation. They have certain autonomy. 

Jlr. Jliba [mti: I think the word "federation" is more proper. 

Jlr. Clwinnan: If they want to have an independent .state, that is 
correct. 'l'hen we shaH not have any di,;cnssion. Our scope of enquirv 
does not extend to negotiation with a Free State. ~ 

Witnes11ts: We would like to have your advice as to the qualific&tions 
of a_member of the Co~ncil .. _Will there be any requirement of any q,uvli
fi::nhon k make a person ehg1ble to stand as a candidate for this Council 
Membership. · 

Jfr. rJwirman: There should be-some qualification.· It is more or less 
a matter for you. 

TVitncxses: We want to know whether there is any general principle 
regarding the minimum qualifications necessary for a candidate. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: Anybody who is an adult 
above a certain age. No other qualification except that he is a citizen of 
the union. 
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1Vitnesses: The difficulty is tha~ the functions of this Council would be 
very grent. An ordinary person paying a house ~ax or any person cannot 
be a. member. 

Mr. Chairman: What are the present qualifications of a voter for the 
provincial legislature? 

A.-All Jiokmas vote. The · Nokmas are like the Chiefs of 
Akhing. There are about 1,300 Akhings. Certain Nokmas have several 
wives. The franchise has been extended to only one wife. 

M1· . .Chairman: It is therefore on the basis of lana holding that thi~ 
franchise 'is given? 

A.-Yes. Actually the wives are the owners. The man is only 
the manager, trustee, guardian because we have got the matriarchal 
system. 

M1·. Chai1man: The scope of enquiry is limited to more or les~ th·~ 
existing circumstances. We want to give as much autonomy a" pos.,iLlc". 
There is no dispute abouii that. Regarding certain terms; words, there 
will be a- little difference. For example, the judicial system, feclerntiou, 
etc .. The main point is, it is not the function of this Committee to recom
mend anything which well act as a sort of an imposition on yon, hut to 

.give exactly as much as you want and such powers and responsibilities ns 
you can carry out properly for the good of the people as a whole. '!'here
fore,· supposing in our enthusiasm, I personally wish that I were the 
monai·ch of all I survey; but that may be a mere wish: at the sam~ 
time, we should have the capacity to carry out the responsibilities-In our. 
desire for freedom, we are actually trying to soar very mnch higher up 
that we possibly could? It is good in itself to d~sire !lutonomy; hnt we 
should be always cautious. . 

~'he Commitee then adjourned for lunch till 2.30 P.M. , 

· (Continued after Lunch interval) 
Q.-Wbat are your views. about thA full ownership of the land? Do 

the Nokmas' wives own the land? 
A.-No. They are joint property and not individual property. The 

Nokma is the guardian or the manager of the trust or he must be married 
within the clan. The son-in-law can also be a Nol-ma. He may be 
taken from another clan, provided he is approved bv the clan. The per
sons who are on the Akhin!Zs have uo right over the land. 

Q.-Wbat are the relationship between the Maharis and an ordinary 
man who sits within the clan? 

A.-There are many people in thfl Akhing. The Maha.ris .. or Nokma 
are not entitled to get any portion of the land for cult1vat1on. The 
Nokma is just anybody who lives within the Akhing. The Nok.ma lets 
land in the Akhing to the people within his clan. They do not gJ.V~ ~ny
thing to the Nokma on account of the allotment of the land. If 1t 1s a 
different Akhing then he has got to 2:ive 4 annas only to the Noh-ma of 
the other Akhing. They may be in the shape of a drink or some other 
thing. Excepting this the Nokmas hav~ other duty to perform .. They 
get commissions on forest revenues. Th1s part of forest revenue 1s one 
anna per rupee. He gets 6t per ~e.nt. on. th~ royalty of the timber sold 
within his Akhing. He also adm1msters ]Ushce to people. He can try 
cases within his Akhing. 

Q.-In cases in which the Laskar cannot give satisfaction. do the 
people go to the D.C. or his Assistant_ to appeal? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Mauzadars do not try cases? 
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A.-They too. are supposed to try. 
to tr,y by the Deputy Commissioner. 

Tney are sometimes given cases 

I 
Q.-The men who live in an Akhmg do not pay any tax to the Nokma . 
.-l.-Xothing at all. Before the British rule, people in the Akhing 

used to pay something to the Nokmas. These people remaining in the 
Akhings pay house tax to the present Government. The tax ranges from 
Rs. 3-8-0 to 2-8-0 per family. The tax of Rs. 3-8-0 is paid where cotton 
is cultivated. The Nokmas are not all educated. Some are educated and 
some are not. Few of the Laskars are educated. The Laskars collect the 
taxes. They have no right over the land. Some Lasklks are .Nokmas 

.also. 
Q.-With regard to election you have said that- anybody who pays the 

house tax should be a voter. 
A.-We have not yet decided that. We have said somethi:D.g about 

adult franchise. 
The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: Do you want- that this 

system of the Nokmas should be preserved, that they should have autho
rity over the land or do you want that this should be· kept as the 
British Government have done now with a small power . 

.4.-We want the Nokma system to be recognised with more power. 

Q.-Should yoU;r Council have power over the land? 
.4..-The Kokmaship must be there in the Union. It should be re

btined but it should be within the jurisdiction of the National Council. . - . 
Q.-You have no dispute about your present boundaries? -
A.-No. • 

-Q.-Have you got schools'! What is the medium of instruction there? 
.4.-Yes. In the tribal centre the language is Garo and in the high 

school English is taught. · 

Q.-Do you know that we shall have to spend 'for your organisation· 
and pay for the officers of the organisation regarding your Union? Have 
you taken account the revenue that you have now?- What will be 
the revenue of your district according to your present revenue of the 
district? . 

A.-The district is at present deficit. We do not know what the in
come and expenditure is. 

Witnesses: At present the District is ~ deficit District. About 75 per 
cent. of the income goes to the Zamindars. Our idea is that the Zamin
daris should be taken over by tne Union. Altogether about Rs. 7 lakhs 
goes to the Zamindars. If we can catch hold of this, the District will 
never be a deficit area. We will have enough money. 

Secretary: Who are these Zamindars? Are they Garos? 
.4: No. Some are .from Bengal. 

Mr. Chairman: You have stated that all the heads of ;evenues and all 
these sources of taxes that the present provincial Government of Assam 
are deriving shall be handed over to the National Council. The heads 
and sources are Land revenue, etc. Will these be collected by your 
Union or should be collected by the Provincial Government? 

A: By the Union, Sir. 
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~r. Vhuirman: You have stated, ··All the hydro-electric power aud 
the mcome therefrom". Who are going to develop these l 
· A: The finances of the Union. 

Mr. Chairman: Immediately the Unwu is Jonued, how wili you be 
able to develop hydro-electric power without couuectiou witii the Provin
Cial Government? 

A : We do not mean so much of development. The heading is 
"Finances of the Union". These are the heads of revenue. 

_lJ,r. Chairman: T~e main point is this. There are many subjects 
whwh are common w1th the provinces. You say that the proportional 
export and import duties which the Government of Assam oets should be 
given to you. - " 

~itne~~es: !:>ome, share. A proportion. 
Mr. Chairman: Because your District will bear some proportion to 

the total population. Is that the .idea 'l 

. Witnesses: Yes. Some percentage may be given to us. 
' .T"h'e iio;,:"bz'e Ite~~ J. J. M. Nichols Roy: .Export duty on cotton? 

Witnesses: Yes. We want a shart:o. 
-

Mr. Chairman: What I mean to say is; there are certain revenues 
which the. province might be getting. You claim there also a share. If 
the ~istricts divide the revenue, the Provincial Government will cease 
to ex1st. 

I • 
Witness-es: We have provided for u contribl1tion, Sir. 

Mr. Vhairman: Why a contribution. You will get the taxes levied 
by you. You will get a share from the development of forests. But to 
~!lt .. away a District altogether from the Central or Provincial bo,ly in this 
manner, will make it impossible for the Government to run. If, accord
ing to the popl}-lation, all the revenues of the province are to be distri
buted among the Districts, how will the Provincial Government run? 

Secr~t'ani: 'fake the case of Lushai Hills. It is a deficit ·District. 
Applying the same principle to the Lushai Hills as you apply here, that 
District will not be able to contribute. anything. It may .require >ome 
money. Where is that money to come fron_1? 

Witnesses: The National Council may impose certain taxt:>s. 

Mr. Chairman: l''or the purposes of the functions which ·will come to 
you, you w:ill have powers of taxation. You will be having more powers 
than a Local Board. But, for some subjects which will be common be
tween you and the province, if certain revenues are not maintained by 
the province,· will it be possible for the province to run at all? If the 
provincial revenues are to be divided between the Districts, will it be 
possible for the province to run the administration? Supposing it is left 
to you, can forest development be made by the Union in the same manner 
as it would be done for the whole province:' \Vill you not require some 
experts who will be able to work. in these areas and other areas, to save 
expenditure? ·Take t.he case of education. There are certain phases of 
education which the Union Council must attend to. It will not be possible 
for the Provincial Government to attend to them, for example, primary 
education and secondarv education. All these ,things shall be ·done by 
the Union. ·In second~rv education, you must keep some relationship 
with the University. In secondary education and University education. 

I 



vou will requll'e so.p.te b"neht from· the province, Will'yoti. not allo'W:·th~t 
· 7u-pat·W1ent to be .run wholly' by the . .l'roviuCial·· Uoverntnent? · l'ns11ead' of. 

· that, you say that; 1 ~ay be contributing ~r ~- may not be co~tribU:t~g 
· according to my posit1on,- · 

. Witnesse~: The provision ·in the draft constitution· is· thaf the ainounti 
of contiribution will be fixed on agreement between·-the,Union :and~ the 
Provincial Government. ~ · · 

. ·Mr, Ckarrman: • No question of agreement. Yo~ may say that so far 
as those subjects which' will. be J;Un in common be~ween the .province and· 
the -District are concerned, the finances must be _in the provmce. If you 
divide these finances in thi.s manner, it will be impossible to work. 

/ . . 
Sec;reiq,rJI: Some districts in a province are deficit dill:.ricts "!l~d :others 

.are surplus. Now, what happens is that the Piovincial Govern
ment gets revenue from all districts whether it 1s deficit ur : surp.ius .and 
it will be able ·thereby to distr.bulie the reyenues. over the p~t>vince iP 
.accordance with the needs of the different . districts ... Certain districts 
which may be deficit may actually get Bome par~-of the revenues fr<;>m a . 
.surplus district. If each District sets up a separate finalfl}ial'· body_ and 
intends to take the whole of the revenue, it means· that· the .Provincial 
Government will not be able to function and any district which.· is d,efic.t 
will just have to go into savagery or poverty. If your ·district is a.' deficit 
<me, you cannot run the administration and- you have to get ·revenues 
from somewhere. Suppose the . Zaminda'ri system. is continuecl for some 
reason. or other and your district reinains a d.eficit dis~rict, you expect 

· the rJrovincial Government to make a grant out of His revenues for · yoUJ: 
district; Where will that revenue come 'from? It can ·come· fro:in an~ 
other surplus district,· because the Provincial Gonriimen~ -pools the· -re~ 
sources of all the districts and distributes them ,over all the distric6t · 
It does not say such and such' is a surp1us disti::ct; therefore we niust spend. .. 
more money ·'ln it; it does not say such nnd such a district ls a deficit 
district and so we must not spend anv money,: 'fhe pro·vincial Govern".: 
ment distributes money according tq the needs of the' different districts. ' 
Such an nrrangement will be Unpossible. · ' - · .,. 

Mr. Viwirman: Otherwise, there is -no necessity for·. any . commoi1 
ager1<\Y 11t di. We become separate districts. Take the case of the 
Nuga Hil's. Uu!ess th;:o J>lnit.s ure vrepared, they_ mav. not be able to · 
obtain a grant. If this. principle is carried to ita logical conclusion, .that ' 
would )P-ad to want of co-ordination in the administration, and also. to -
comp.ete i'Cparatism. · - · · 

. What I say is, so far as· your jurisdict!on is concerned, yOti shoultl be 
free to tax and increase your re:venues as best as you, c~n .and possibly 
get .. -~ 90t;~tribu~iou from the Gov~rn;r:nent. But to sny . that you. arl! .au 
independent body. that is a' different thing. If vou say that for running 
the administration you want a contribution frol'n the Provincial Govern
menf. it. would mean somet.hing. ·· lf~you ~ay whatever ~)W share ot the· 
provincial revenues must go _into the pnion treasury .. it must mean that 
we are merely distributing ~he money. · , . · . - . • . · · 

· .Witnesses: We are receiviug to give back in the form of ~ontribution: 
To· maintain !'elations with the provin('e 1 we are going to make .a contri-
bution. · . · . 

. .~lr. Cha~rmcm 1 \\'hy not n111intu!n. reln~iout; i.n _this w~y n~ely _those· 
subJect~ wb ch ure of IJommon admmtstratiOn wdl be the finances of the 
pro~ince ~ · · " 
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Secntary; If a certain portion of the revenue is going to be speut in 
another distriCt, it is quite likely that you may take the atitute, why 
s~ould we pay so much money to Le spent in another distric~, we will 
g1ve less money .. 

Witnesses: Every District will not be a deficit district given the 
·opportunity to devefop themselves. We are not a deficit dit>tricli. 

Mr. Vhairman: That is where we have got to point out that in order 
that the central administration may run the departm~nt,; \1 hidt are t:vm
mon, the revenue should be left with the provmces to be admiuiste,·ed. 

' If you put any limitation. the central administration will fail. 

Witnesses: It cannot be an. autonomous Government then . 

• \lr. Chairma•: It will be. All the revenues that are derived from. 
your district will- be yours. Do raist;; ~t and improve it. Suppose you 
want to improve primary education. fou can say, this is my jnrisdict~on 
and I shal' develop it. If you want to raise money by taxation, do raise 
it. You want village roads. If you want to ra:se mouey tor that pur
pose, you can surely raise money and utilise it. But, suppose there is 
a road from Gauhati to Tura in which my friend here will be having 
jurisdiction. Expenditure on that behalf should not be on the basis that 
only so much is in Garo Hills and Garo Hills will contribute a portion. 
Again. for example, in the case of arbitration of disputes, within your 
own area, coming within the purview of your courts, ;mu can say this 
man will pay four annas and the defendant will pay four annas. No 
body will interfere with yau. Supposing the case goes to the High Court 
and revenues come from :t. if you sav thAt one of the parties was a Garo 
and therefore the revenues must be 'allotbd to the Garo Union, then it 
becomes difficult. What. I am suggesting is that so far as it lies within 
the powers of the Union and for the development of the finances that are · in the Union, you can sure_ly levy taxes. But, so far as those subjects 
which are common and for which the whole province has :rot to spend. 
you must allow freedom for the province to do it. Supposing there is 
a general tax. The gene,·nl tax has got to be levied in regard to general 
communications throughout the country in which the Garo Hills will be 
one portion, and the tax will be on the Oaro Hills also and you will havP. 
to pay. 

Secretary: Let ·me give another analogy. fhere is the proposed Cen
tral Government. The provinces will not be taking up the attitude that 
they are going to collect all the revenues and then give a certain portion 
to the Centre,_ The proposal is to give the Centre certain finance!' for 
its own purposes. that is for the purpose of defence, foreign affairs. etc. 
The Centre is proposed to have powers to levv taxes in the provinces. 
For instance, Income-tax is proposed to be ~iven to the Centre. It is 
not stated that the provinces will recover the Income-tax and hand it 
over to the Centre. · Similarly, for subjects ·within the scope of :vour local 
council. certain taxes and certain crants possibly will be made over to 
you and over these you will have full powers. You will recover those 
taxes and vou will administer the financeR. There may be certain grants 
also from the Provincial Government which also you will administer after 
they have been received by you. 

M1'. ChaiTman: For the purpose of carrying out those functions which 
I administer, you should give power to the Provincinl Governme~1t and 
not maintain that power to yourself. You cannot ha':e ~he leglf;latures 

· and the Ministry functioning unless you nllow the Provmewl OoYel'llm"nt 
to have full jurisdictiqn over these subjects. 
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Tl"ituesses: Of course, this will be taken into conside1·ation when we: 
contribute to the Provincial Government . 

.Jlr. Cltairmai~: When you say that I will be contributing to t~e Pro-
,·incial Government, it only means that you want to do. away: y;1th the: 
existing system altogether and bring forward a new thmg .. It _1s not _an . 
improyement of the present; it is bringing about a new thmg ·m whiCb· 
the future is not known. 

The ·Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: Do you mean to S!_Y that. 
the existing system is bad? 

A.-Yes. 
The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: Because of the fact that. 

money has not been allotted for your development 'I · 

.1: It has never been, Sir, for the last 75 years. Not a single, 
Rupee-has been gi-\•en. 

'l'lte Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy :If you have your money,. 
would you be able to r)ln your Union- and to improve yourself much 
better than 1£ that money is placed in the hands of the Provincial Gov-
ernments? 

A.-Yes. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: Do you mean to say 
that you are willing also from that to give a share to the Provinciali. 
Gowrnment? 

A . .:_Yes. 
Secretary: You are feeling that adequate money has not been spent 

on :you. Take the case of a district which is surplus. -

TT'itne.~.~es: The fact that we are a deficit district is due to the fault; 
at the British Government. 

- Secretary: Assume that a particular district is a surplus district and 
it has got plenty of revenue. The amount of money which is spent in 
that district actually is less than that revenue,. because the Governmenflo 
has to look after larger ar~as. If you give the whole power to that dis
trict, it will say, we ought to have a better system of communicat'ons, 
more colleges; why should we give any money at all; let us spend the 
whole lot here. How will the Provincial Government run if every dis
trict takes up the attitude that the money which is available in that dis
trict should be available there. Nobody will ever say, this is enough or 
that is enough. Everybody will say that the more money we spend. \he 
better the facilities we will have. Will you ever feel that yo•1 h~ve· 
more money than you want? 

1Fitnesses: The same thing has been done by the British ruJe. The· 
more money they get, the.v spend elsewhere. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: They think that if this: 
llutonomy is granted. each area will be encouraged to tax more to develop 
theit· own nrea in a much better way than what it is now. 

H'itnesses: Certainly. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: Whereas,' if you do not 
do that. these areas will not pay BJlY tax and they will always try to get: 

. from areas which are surplus. 
!lfr. Chatrman: That is what you are doing. 
·rritnesses: ':fT1at is the fault of the British Government. 
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Mr. Chairma": It should he conceded that so far as the running of 
1ihe functions of which vou will have autonomy, is concerned, you 
shall have full powers of taxation. But in reference to other matters for 
which the finances should be common, it should be left with the Provin
cial Government in which you shall have a voice in the legislature. you 
shall have a voice in the l\Iinistry. Otherwise, why should you send 
-men to the legislature or have any Minister ai all? . So far as 
powers of taxation for local affairs are concerned you will have 
autonomy, but in reference to other matters in which functions 
arP- common. it should be left- to the Provincial administration in 
·whiC'.h you shall have your voice in the legislature. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: Let us get to the actual thing 
"Now supposing you want to have control over primary as well as secon
·dary education. When you come to higher education, it will be a com
mon subject. Supposing a cess or tax is imposed by the whole prO\·ince 
for t,l;l:s provinc~al legislature for the sal•e of running higher education in 

.an university or something of the kind, you must be willing to come under 
the provincial legislature. · 

A.-We agree to this, Sir. 

Secretary: There will evidently hnve to be llll HLocation of finaiH"ial 
]lOWers as between the Provincial Government and the local councils. 

Mr. Chairman:· Supposing we ar·e getting from the Government of India a 
_grant or paying from provincial revenues. Supposing a· department 
wants to have a road from here to Tura or even sav to the other of the 
'Tura hills on the l\Iymensingh border. Supposing· we have to pay a 
-contribution, who is going to determine it. You may say -''I will pay 
:my share and do nothing." It may be pu"t to your account or you may 
be paying less as you may. have a sparsely occupied ten·itory. 

Mr. Chai1·man:"lf you say that there are so many people only and there·
·fore I shall give so much, it will be very difficult . . .. 

. -1.-That amount will be agreed upon by both the part-ies. 

Secretary: You mav have a genuine fear that if there is n~ safeguard 
the province may not "spend as much mone_y as is possible and desirable 
within your . area and such a fear whether it is justified or not may 
reasuuably "be ther~ in your minds. For that purpose we can thiuk of 
-certain' devices. For instance, one of the things is to provide for a sepa
ratf;l . budget or financial statement jor certain specified areas like the 
Ga.ro Hills or Lushai Hills or the ~aga- Hills. That separate financial 
·statement will enable vou to find out how much has been allocated to 
your particular areas. • It will enable your representatives i!1 the legis
lature tQ stand up and criticise that and ask for more. if necessary, point 
·Out that this is. nOt euough, that revenues are such, ~·our needs are such 
and tbet·efore this is inadequate. The provision nf a spe::-ial financial 
stat.ement ought to be sufficient to see and judge for ~-ourself whether 

-th" amount is adeauate or not or to criticise it and ask for more. In res
pect of these Excluded and Partiallv Excluded arens, the idea is to have 
-a kind of supervisorv body whicli \"f:ll be able to watch the needs of these 
-areas from time --to time and point out to the Provincial Government what 
their needs are and what their requireiJlents by way of funns nre nnd 

what their requirements by -way_: of legislation ar:e. All these, for in~
tance. are contemplated in the shape of what might be called a :!\finorl
-ties Commission. This will be able to control the Provincial Gowrn
.ment and give guidance in these matters. 
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The Hon'ble flev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: These provisions may be all 
might for people who are not able to do themsel\"es, · but in ~his case
they want to do that themselves. They want to protect .them5alves and 
they do not want any other body to go over there~ . ' ' . . 

.\1 r. C1~a.irman: The result will be that you do not require Provincial 
a•lministration. If the Union has got to be treasury· other than :n 
the matters in which they administer, then the whole thing has gone out 
of existence and the whole structure will go to pieces. Therefore in refe
rence to such matters in which you ha.ve adequate safeguards in th..e 
ministry and you have adequate safeguards in sending the members to 
the lecrislature 'if you do not like the Provincial legislature, it is better to-
say t1at it is dissolved. · 
· .4.-\Ve may criticise but if no reply comes from the Province and· 
eve1.: if you get that it will be worse tomorrow. 

MT. Chainnan: You are already deficit. 
A.-Ucless' we are given control of all these incomes, it . may be

difficult f.:>r us to agree. 

Mr. Chairman: But such functions which will be administered by the 
Province are done as a whole and not merely for their districts and the Pro
viw,ial Government is there to act accormug ¥> the best intert::sts of all 
people concerned. If what you say Is accepted, then the provincial Gov
ernment has no function to perform. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: 'fhe contribution which the 
Provir.cial Government may make for certain purposes isquite a different 
matter. It may be that for want of co-ordination or finance~ you are 
not able to carry that out and you will require certain contributions. 
But to say that we shall have allocation of revenue· which comes from 
th~ c~utre on the district basis, that dissolves the "whole ·structure of. 
tLe Provincial administration. I do not se~· how Garos will have :J. 

miriister who will represent them and even if they do np development of 
the district will take place. That is where the present difference has , 
arisen and I think it would be much better to dissolve the whole show.' 

Secretary : \Vhat guarantee can you give that the contribution which 
you are prepared to make is going to be adequate to run the Provincial 
Government and provide for other expenses? 

/ 

.\lr. Cltairman: \\ e Jo not cou,;ider ir finally. \\e n~Y~r expect the 
Co:uuoittee or the Assam Province will go all this way.- \Ve know actu<l-lly 
we shall not take anything away. We are willing people and you know 
I am speaking in this sense that the Provincial Goveinment · becomes 
meaningless according to what you say. The most important point is that , 
there are provincial subjects in which your part and my part are common • · 
and for that purpose you are setting up a common machinery, in the 
~;hape of members of the legislature. You are sending the ministers who 
will have representation there and if you still think that the adminis
tration is going to pieces and if you will not allow the provincial Gov
ernment to function then that administration becomes meaningless. 
Otherwise I fully agree that you should have a budget of your own, that 
y.ou should have allocation of revenues and in course of time it is quite 
possible that we may decentralise the whole thing and make the Central 
administration meaningless. !But today with all the resources' and 'all 
the people taken together we are not able to shoulder the responsibility 
of the Province. Your desire to make it £unction less is· ~oth~~ else-
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.excepting that w~ practically cease to function. 'l'lle l~uss1aru; have tried 
to have some kind of Uoverument in which tht: central orgamsatwn is 
extremely strong. At the same time the small parts have got also within 
their scope complete powers to do things. That is- the kind of thing 
which we are now wishing in the future to come and· it will come, pro
vided you exercise your responsibility. Let us say that you pay .for the 
police which is necessary in your district and suppose you find tliat a 
big neighbour round about you who has a vast army comes and attacks, 
-can the Provincial Government be separate and unless the whole of the 

· Province comes to your aid is it possible for you to avert the danger cf 
that attack? 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: You have agreed on subjects 
which are common, higher subjects which are common. 

Mr. Chairman: You will have a share. In respects of subjects wh!ch 
will be administered in common between your Union the administration 
.shall remain within the Provincial Government. If you say mj revenue 
is different and my Government is different, what is the necessity for 
.going with the Province? These are the logical consequences of certain 

. proposals. That~ the reason why this allocation of revenue to the Union 
of Provincial revenues has appeared to be inconsistent. That is what I 
wanted to point out in all these discussions. I am glad that you realise 
it. 

Mr. Chairman: In the interim period do you like immediately to have 
some kind of organisation set in beiug in which you can at least exercise 
.certain powers 'l 

Ar-Yes, Sir. 
Q

1
.--Just a sort of a District Board set up in which you possibly cau 

take np the questio.n of· education and all that and in order that you 
may be trained up for taking up all spheres of activities later on? 

A.-Yes. 
The Hon'ble Rev. J.' J. M. Nichols Roy: Ar~ you in favour of Assam 

~eing grouped with Bengal. 
A.-No. 
Q.-When you are on the border of Benga;, why do you not like it? 

A.-We have been exploited by the Bengalees 
Q.-Do you mean to say that you are afraid that the people of Bengal 

will come and explo~ yqur land more eas4y than they are doing already 7 
Are you therefore really very much against that? 

A.-Yes.· 

Q.-You have not stated anything so far about the manner in which 
\he ministry should be constituted, so that your interests can be best 
lo(,ked after. That is one of the questions which was put out in the note 
i~U:tied by -the Committee. 

- A.~We want at least one minister for the whole rust'tlcil, for the 
Garo district. If it is not impossible at least two ministers for all the 

· hill districts by rotation, so that all hills will have a chance, will be 
our demand. 

' Mr. Chairman: I feel that you ought to make certain representations. 
We for our part can take note of what you state. I suppose i~ · will uot 
be in our ~ompetence to send specific recommendations. 
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We st<>pped at the place wh~e you stated th~t the 
Nokmas are the ollly people who are the e!ectors to the legiSlature. 
Would you like to extend the franchise and in what way. would :you like 
to extend t.he franchise? 

A.-We want adult franchise, both male and female. 

Jlr. 'chairman: Can you give us any idea of the literacy in your dis
trict? -.vhat is the percentage? 

.-L-10 per_ cent. according to the last ceusus . 

. Mr. Chairman: Have you thought about the head of the province that 
may come uuder the new constitution. At present it is the British 
Government who are appointing our Governors. How do you like the 
head of the province, if you want any head of the province at all, to 
be set up ? Would it be by nomination from the Government of India 
or some sort of election? ' 

lVitnesses: By election of the people. By means of direct e~ection 
by the people. 

(Questioned regarding the language for the schools.) 

The l\on-Garos are. taught Assamese. As at present either English 
or Bengalee or Assamese can be taken as optional. People other tha!l 
the Garos take up Assamese, this side Assamese and that side Bengalee . 

• \!1·. Chairman: (In reply to a question regarding zamindari) It ·,dll 
be resolved along with the dissolution of Zamindari system which you 
know the Congress Government has undertaken. The other provinces 
have already taken certain steps. Bihar and Madras, I undersbnd, are 
already drafting certain legislation for payment of compensation. We 
have ·merely discussed the subject but not yet taken any definite steps. 
We have accepted this general principle that the Zamindari system 
will go subject to the payment of compensation to the Zamindars. When 
it will be possible for us to do, we do not know. We are faced with 
so many problems everywhere. I only wish that you friends all unite 
and make the problems fiB small as possible so that unitedly we can go 
forward and meet all contingencies and difficulties. 

Thank you, Gentlemen. 

Notes of evidenee given by the Nokmas. 
Witnesses.-

1. Mr. Jangin Lasker. 

2. Mr. Asansing Marak. 
3. Mr. Jatindra Momin. 
4. Mr. Khoreng Laskar. 
5. Mr. Mohendro Sangma, 

6. Mr. Peaoon~ Marak. 
7. Mr. Govindo Sangma (Mauzadar), 
8. Mr. !sang Marak. 
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(The evidence was g1veu m the local language and was interpreted by 
Mr. Jobang ,P • .Marak). . 

The _;Nokmas. vreseuted a memorandum. (Arn1exure "A"). 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: Do the Nokmas havt:l any 
· power of deciding cases nowadays 'I 

A.-Yes. Petty cases .• 

lu some Akhings, there are ~ore than one Nokma. There ~re two 
or three. There are many villages in one Akhing. Besides the Nokmu1:1, 
'there are Sarkari Nokmas who are appointed by the' Akhing Nokma to 
assist him. He must belong to the same clan. _Whenever Government 
officials go there, these people look after them and therefore they are 
called Sarkari Nokmas. Thes'e Sarkari Nokmas do not" decide cases 
unless they are empowered by the Head Nokma. All the cases. generally 

,go to the Head Nokma. 

The whole couittry is divided into various Akhings. These Akhings 
are, owned by ·the Nokmas. These Nokt .. a8 are appomted by the clan 
Mahari. The Maharis are the wives; Clan of the women; Women's Clan. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J: J. M. Nichols Roy: Who are the people who 
appoint the Nokma in Darbar or Council? Do you gathe:L" people? 

A.-The Nokma's wives, sisters,. close relatives, and also bet' 
brother~.·· They _ar!'l the main persons who hav~ the authority. 

The Hon'ble Re_v. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: Supposing A is a Nokma 
and has three wives and has brothers and sisters. Then there is another 
family that is ,:p.ot so riear A~s family. Is this man·a Xew Nolmw nppo~u
ted. by the rel!ltives qf .that Nokma or by other women:> 
· A. . .:....:Only ·the rel~tives. 

·.The E(on/ble Rev .. J. J. M. Nichols Roy: Supposing in a clan there 
are ).QO womeJ;L. ' There are four wives of the old Nokma who is dead 
and :five Risfiers and six b'rothers ... Now, only the four women and fivt\ 
sisters' appoint the· Nokma? · 

i.~Only the :first wife wHl have the power to appoint the Nokma. 
The J clan of women is called Mahari. The elder sister and other rela
tives also must come·. Only the close relatives and sisters have the 
authority and nobody. else. 

A.,.::_The daughter of the :first wife will have the power to call the 
nearest relatives and' to vote for a new Nokma. The relatives who are 
far cannot get any right to vote. 'l'liese Nokmas decide civil cases too. 
• • t 

Q.-What do you mean b;v civil cases? 

A.-They decide cases to the value of about Rs. 10 or 15 only. Cases 
valued more than that cannot be decided by the Nokma. 

Mr. Chairman: He can only act as an arbitrator without imposing any 
penalty} 

A.-He can also declare a man gu~Ity'·but the fine will have to be 
imposed by the Laskar. The Laskar· cannot be appoirited excepting on 
votes of the :members. Before the British came a quarrel about the 
Akhing land was settled by the people the:inselv~s 1 in a -1eud by :fighting. 
The present arrangement of administering justice is ari imprqvement oR 
the old methods. 
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Jatindra Marak: I suggest that a voter should be educationally 
qualified. 

' .1lr. Chairman: \Vhat are the functions ,which the Nokmas perform? 
They are wanting certain privileges in J;he M~orandum the;r have 
submitted to us. It is the Government that will have to cons1der and 
I do not know what right we have. At the same time we wan~ to know 
what duties he performs. · 

A.-l have already said he deals with small cases. ;a:e only gives 
the award but not the punishment. Secondly he distributes the land in 
the Akhing tinder the Nokmashlp and does not realise any money · on 
that account. If a. man from another Akhing comes and occupies the 
land in my Akhing we realise a. certain royalty at the rate of one rupee 
per family.. We also collect house tax in our respective Akhings for 
which we do not rece\ve any commission, but we make over the money 
to the laskars. In cases of disvute it is the Mauzadar who settles the 
case under the direction of the Deputy Commissioner._ In some areas 

. the Nokma gets a revenue of one rupee per family and in other areas 
where there are no bamboo or other forest produce it may amount to 
nothing. · 

Q.-Was any 1mderj;aking given by the. British Government when 
they took poiij;ession of the ·district? 

A.-There were certain verbal assurances given. When Mr. WaJ.ker 
wat:l D.C. of the. Garo Hills, he extended the Nokmashlp into . areas 

· which were fo'tmerly Khasi hills. 

Q.-l£ the local council has to be formed as des:red by the representa
tives of the Garo Conierence, are you prepared to co-ope:rate with that 
Council? 

A.-Yes. We would be quite prepared ~o co-operate with that 
Council. We shall demand of this Council also the special religioQS con
cessions which we have been enjoying. 

The meeting ther. terminated. 

On 17th May 1947 the Sub-Committee left Gauhati to visit some of 
the Garo villages. They had planned- to visit Damra and Nishangram, 
two Garo villages inside the Garo hill district:-· On . their way to Damra 
they visited a village where there is a market and the people of the plains 
of Goalpara llS well as of the Garo Hills com~ to buy and sen. On tlieir 
way to these two villages many Garos met them on the· way at Boko. 
They said they came from the Garo villages which are on the border o! 
Garo Hills but inside the Goalpara district. They pleaded for these 
villages to be included in the Garo Hills as they are all Garos. 

The party then reached Nishangram at about 12 Noon and a. large 
gathering had collected to receive the Sub-Committee. 

One Mr. Gopal Marak said th·a~ people from Kamrup, Goalpara. and 
Mymensingh are of the same stock,, that they have come from the same 
o~gin, their culture and _customs were the same with the people of Garo 
Hills and therE;fore these . people shqutd be united into one Union. He 
also complained th!t the Garos wer~ pppi-essed by the Zemindary system 
and stresse4 · that 1t should be abohs9ed~- • · 

ilt. 
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· The Premier spoke in Assainese a trauslation of wh~ch is given below: 

"When I came in 1945 I told you that you cannot but have inde
pendence in a very sho~ time. 'l'hat has come true and the British 
Government have told us that they will not be here beyond the 31st 
.June 1948 and if we are in a position to take over earlier, they are pre
pared to hand over the power. You may know that the Constituent 
.Assembly had been set up with a view to determine how we shall aovern 
ourselv:es in future. That Constituent Assembly has set up an Advisory 
C01;nm1ttee and we are a Sub-Committee of that Advisory Committee to 
determine what should be the relationship of the province with the Hills 
areas and what should be the method of administration that should pre
vail in these areas, after the power is transferred to Indian hands. It 
is to be regretted that Sir B. N. Rau and Mr. A.· V. Thakkar are not 
present today amongst. you, but myself, Mr. Nichols Roy, Mr. Brahma, 
Mr. Aliba Imti and Mr. Ramadhyani, Secretary of the ~ub-l'orllil!irtee 
are present before you. We had some discussions about your future with 
,Your. representatives at Gauhati and we have come to this place to know 
:Qrsthand what your views are in regard ·to your future Government. You 
raised two points: in this connection, namely, the union of all the hills 
people· in the districts of ·Goalpara,- Kamrup and Mymensingh and also 
the abolition of the zemindary system 'in the Garo area. Both these 
points were 'placed before us yesterday by your representatives. I am 
sorry -to te.ll you, nowever, that none of them are directly connected with 
the scope of our enquiry. We will, however; bear these points in mind. 
The Congress Governinent will only be pleased to do it. It is only on 
account of far more serious things such as the invasion of Assam by the 
Muslim League and enquiries of the kind with which we are not pro
ceeding which are engaging the attent.ion of Government on account of 
which they have not been able to take up this matter, but I hope in 
.course of time this shall be taken' up and I have no doubt in ·m.y mind 
that the solution of the zemindary system will be effected at no. distant 
future. We have carefully examined what you have said about your 
future. It is, however, not possible just at this stage to tell you what 
.our conclusions will be in regard to it as you know, we are in the midst 
of that enquiry, but I could . possibly tell you on behalf of the Sub
Committee they will have no hesitation in agreeing to give you the 
maximum degree of autonomy that you may wish.-to enjoy consistent 
with your power_of self-government. The main question will, however, 
ilepend on how you yourself will be able to exercise that autonomy .to 
~he benefit of the people as· a whole. It is therefore the duty of t.ae 
elders among you to· apply yourselves wholeheartedly not merely in think
ing out-what your future would be but in working out to the best of your 
ability as servants of the Garo Hills for the fulfilment of those ends. If 
the people cannot serve them, the whole idea of autonomy will vanish, 
but on the othel" hand if they can fulfil this :duty and responsibility the 
11aro people will grow to greatness. Yo.u are pleased to make presents 
of flowers. I wish the Garo people blossom like the flowers that hsve 
boon pre_sented to us to-day." 

The meetlnl! was attended by about 500 Garos. After immectinc:r 
the Bovs and Girls Schools the Premier and party returned to Gauhati 
at abo~t 5 P.M. on 17th May· 1947.-
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Notes on P1:oposed Constitution of Garo Hills Districts. 

(i) of last para. of introductory note:-
Adjustment of district boundaries during the transitional penod 

appears undesirable and it is more than doubtful if the Sub
Committee is expected to attempt this:· 

(ii) o'f the same para. :-Perhaps the Provincial 'Government should 
-consider this. 

The Garo Hills Union 

Clause 1.-The constitutional propriety of this- needs to be exaini.ued 
in consultation with Sir B. N. Rau. As I see it, it is likely that trans

. ference of . power will take place to existing Provincial Governments even 
if the Constitution Act oi India has come into force: until new elections 
have been held and councils, etc.,· constituted, the Government must be 
regarded as an interim Government. The powers of such' a GoverruneniJ 
or the Constituent Assembly to declare any area other than an existing 
province "autonomous" may be question.ed. The Constitution will pre
sumably contain provisions regarding -the manner in which new provinces 
or autonomous areas if any can be created and until . th~ 'Jlrovisions ciill 
be applied by the prescribed authority it may not be possible . to provide 
for "autonomy" for any new area. Moreover if such· a. declaration is 
made in respect of the Garo Hills w~ich is a sparsely populated. distric~ 
hitherto considered unsuitable for even the current form of lranchise, 
there seems no justification for denying a similar status to more 'advanced 
-districts. The results of the establishment of separate "Governments". 
in all districts may be most undesirable .. 

Clauses 2, 3 and 4.-Whether all the details contained in these clauses· 
can be settled now or incorporated in the Constitution needs ~ be· con
sidered. For elasticity, a general provision requiring the Provincial Go~
ernment to set up special councils for such areas as the Garo Hills on the 
basis of adult franchise and representation at the rate of one members for 
every 10,000 population may be more suitable. The subj~cts in respect o~ 
which powers of legislation conferred on the ·council may be specified; 
also the powers of taxation and powers to appoint· an executive and staff 
subject to rules framed by the Provincial Government or by ·the council 
itself. 

Clause 5.-Whether a d:strict can have. a satisfactory High Court Heeds· 
to be considered. · ' 

Clause 6.-All other district councils may want the. ~arne or sunllar 
Tights. . . 

Clause 7(c).-This seems to nullify powers conferred on the Provincial 
( 'overnment by Clause l(b). 

Clause 9(a).-The implications of this need clarificatio~. 
(b) & (c) Places certain responsibilities only on the Province whlle 

... ·onfering no powers. . · .:_ 
Clause 11.-Will be covered by the hndamental rights of the Indian 

Union in all probability. · .-
R. K. RA:MADHYANI, 

'Tlw !6th }fay 194'i'. 
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PROPOSED CONSTITUTION 

of 

GARO HILLS UNION 

Within the Province of Assam. 

Drafted by the Representatives of the Garos. 

Submitted to the Advisory Sub-Committee for Minorities of the 
Constituent Assembly of India. 

GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
/ 

The ~strict of Garo Hills comprises an area of 3,152 square miles with 
a population of ~.23,569 accor~g to the census of 1941. 

~ Recently there has. be.en an immense awakening of life among the 
uaros as is reflected in their desire, political, social and economical and 
.their cry for grea~r liberty. Whatever system of Government may be, 
the recognition of the tribal authority in their own district is essential as 
it is basically" democratic and one of· s()und administration of the Gov'.:lrn
ment as the vi?age democracy has never meant not only rule by majority 
but also securmg general agreemen1i through full and e:xh~\ustive dis
cussions. Also it has for its background the authority of tradition, practice 
and experience of ages which would be lacking in any alien system of 
Government bl;J.t which should rather be incorporated in any new scheme 
of Government for the district. Thus the foundation for the future deve
lopment and progress of the Garos should be based on this tribal authority 
rather than on their capacity for adopting or adjusting themselves to the 
alien system of Government. · 

However the Garos realise that their tribal· authority or the Govern
ment at present cannot provide with resources necessary for higher educ~
tion, modern communication and other services or amenities which tile 
advanced communities enjoy. In these matters measures for guidance 
should rest with the ProvincThl Government. 

Also the Garos consider that setting up the Hills as a separate province 
will not be to the best interest of themselves as the Hills are geographi
cally like isolated islands and the people are widely different in language, 
culture and many of the tribal customs and traditions. }1conomic!!.lly the 
Hills should be linked with the Plains as their economic prosperity largely 
depends upon the Plains. ' Also from the economic point of view the 
Hills will present serious difficulties· as they are scattered and deficit 
areas. This necessarily points to linking the Hills with the Plains 1.mder 
a common Provincial Government in which both should have an effective 
voice enjoyin~ a· considerable measure of autonomy. 

There are other very important matters which are particularly I'equired 
to be brought to the notice of the Sub-Committee. 

(i) The b?undaries of the district shoul~ ~e s? adjusted _on _the linguistic 
basis as to mclude many of the Garos livmg m other dist~ICts on the 
horders of Garo Hills, such as -Goalpara, Kamrup, Mymensmgh, etc. 

(ii) The Zemindari system in Garo Hills should be . immediately 
abolished. The Zemindari system which is at present extended into _Garo 
Hills in relation to land revenue and other matters should be abolished 
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immediately as the action is being taken both by the Provincial ana. 
Central Governments, and particularly their claims over the land reyenue 
and forest revenue and other sources of, income are unjust and ll;nfa1r as 
they have made no contribution whatsoever towards the welfa~e of the 
subjects from their .lion share .. 

, THE GARO HILLS. UNION 

1. (a) On the date on which the New Constitution Act of India comes 
into force, the Garo Hills district shall be considered autonomous, and 
the Government of Garo Hills Union shall be established in the district. 

(b) On the date on which the New Constitution of India comes into 
force, the Garo Hills Union shall be federated with the Province .of 
Assam and be connected therewith in the following subjects:- · 

(i) General and all kinds of technical education. 
I 

(ii) Medical and Public llealth .• 
(iii) Provincial communication; 
(iv) Exports and Imports, and 
(v) All other subjects ~ which the Province· of Ass~m is connected 

with the Central Government of India. 
. , 

2. The Garo Hills Union National Council. • · .. 
(a) There shall be a Council of 25 members 2 of whom shall be women, 

which shall exercise power to legislate and perform other functions . as 
will be provided herein below. This Council shall hereinafter be referred 
to as the Garo Hills Union. National Council, which shall have power to 
extend its number i! necessary including non-Garos. 

(b) The life of this Council shall be for 5 years. 
(~) The 23 members of this Council shall be elected by adul~ franchise 

of both the sexes, and. the women members shall be elected by the adul1J 
women from the general constituencies. For this election ' the whole 
district of Garo Hills shall be divided into 23 constituencies' on the popu· 
lation basis of about 10,000. · · · 

(d) The method and regulation of election and the demarcation of these 
constituencies shall be fixed by rules to be framed _hereafter. 

(e) The functions of. this National' Council shall be as follows:-

(i) To codify the customary laws and reform administration. 
(ii) To legislate for the administration of the Garo 'Hills Union and 

to perform another legislative function that may be decided 
by two thirds majority of the members of the National 
Council. 

(iii) To impose cess or tax upon the whole Garo' Hills Union. 

. (f) This council shall have a Chairman elected by the majority vote, 
and a Secretary who shall be appointed by the rules prescribed hereafter. 

(g) This Council shall also· form an electoral ·college for election of 
members of the Executive Council and those of the Judiciary • of the · 
Union Supreme Court as will be provided herein below. The term of 
Office of the members of the Executive Council and the Judiciary shall 
be five years but they shall be eligible for re-election at the expiry of the 
term. ·The qualification of the members of the Judiciary shall be p,re~ 
~ribed by rules. 
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3 .. Executive Council. 

- (a) There shall be an Executive Council o! five members who shall be· 
elected by the National Council from its members under prescribed rules. 
Their term of office shall be five years. 

(b) This Executive Council shall have an Executive Ghief whose term 
of office shall be five· years. 

(c) The f11nction of the Executive Council shall be as follows:-

. , 

(i) This Executive Council shaJl have power over the Union, 
Treasury and shall frame budget of the Union to be placed 
before the National Council . 

(ii) It shall have power to appoint Garo Hills Union public Officers 
through the Service Commission for the administration of 
the Union. 

I 

(iii) It shall have power to appoint Police force subject to the · 
' approval of -the National Council for the maintenance of laws 

and order in the Union. 
(iv) It shall exercise the final executive authority to decide all 

disputes relating to any administrative affairs. 
(v) It shall have any emergency t>ower to pass any executive orders. 

for the peaceful administration of the Union, but such orders 
shall pe in force for a specific time only. . 

(vi) It shall appoint the Secretary of the Executive Council. 
(vii) It shall have power to fix the salaries of the Secretary d the· 

National' Council and the Secretary of the Executive Council 
subject to the vote of the National Council. 

(v~ii) It shall have power to deal with the external affairs connec~erl 
. with t-he Union. 

(ix) It shall arrange all elections within the Union of Garo Hills. 

4. ·The President and the Vice-President of the Gar"o 1Iills Union. 

(a) There shall be a President of the Garo Hills Union who shall be· 
elected- by Adult Franchise and in accordance to the rules to be framed 
hereafter. The members of the National Council shall be eligible to stand 
as candidates and the successful candidate shall- be required to resign 
from the membership in the Union Council. His term of office shall be· 
five years. 

(b) The one who receives the second highest vote in the election for · 
the Presidentship shall becom.e Vice-President. 

(c) The ·authority ap.d the duties of the President shall be prescribo3d~ 
by the rules to be framed hereafter. . ... 

5. Assent to the Legislation of the National Council. 

· (a) All financial bills to be_ placed before, the National Council shall' 
get the previous assent of the Executive Council. _ 

(b) Any legislation passed by the National Council shall not come· 
into force unless the Executive Council gives its assent, but the Execu-

. tive Council shall normally give its assent u~l~ss it. consider.s .that such 
legislation ~ill affect public peace or the admm1strat10n and 1s unreason-

ably against th~ ~p.ter~st of any people. 
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tc·l The .t.xecunve- Counc·t shall nave power to retun1 .Illy 1eg1sl:1tion 
p:lssed by the National Council for its reconsideration with a full state
ment of i·easons £0r doing so. But normally it shall give its assent unless. 
it considers that such lebaislation shall be letrimental to the interest of . ' the Union. I 

13 .. Jud:ciary. 
(a) There shall be a Judiciary of the Union Supreme Court tor alt 

civil and criminal cases in the Union. 
(b) The Council shall be called the Garo Hills Union Supreme Court. 
(c) The j~risdiction of this Court shall extend to all civil and criminllt 

cases onlv which are outside the administrative affairs. - In .case of ·doubt. 
as to wl{ich jurisdiction a particular matter fails, the decision shall be· 
made in the joint meeting of the Executive Council and the 'Judiciary. 

-· (d 1 The decision or the judgment of this High Court which eomts. 
before it shalJ be final. 

{ e I All serious cases such as transportation for life, long term :m-
pril"ollment, etc., shall be appealable to the Provincial Supreme Cot1rt .. 

(f) There shaJ be no capital punishment in the Garo Hills ·Union.-
7. The 1< inance of the Union. 
(a) All the revenues derived from the Union of Garo Hills tl:mt now 

-cmut- to the Provincial Exchequer shall be handed over to the Execui;_ive-
Council of the Union. -

(LI The contribution of the Union to the Provincial Exchequer shall be
a certain sum of money that shall be agreed upon between the Executive
Council of the Union and the Government of Assam for the expenditure
in the subjects in which the Union is connected with the Provineial 
Government. 

(c) All the heads of rev:enues and all the sources of taxes· that the
present Provincial Government of Assam are deriving shall be handed 
over to the National Council. The heads and 'the sources· are as. 
follows·:-

{i) Land Revenue. 
lii) Forests. 
(iii) Mines. 
(iv) Excise. 
(v) Fines, Stamp and Court fees. 
(vi) Amusement tax. 

·(vii) Custom Duty. 
(Yiii) Fishery. 

(ix) Proportional Export anQ. Import duties. 
(x) Proportional amount of any kind of income-tax. 
(xi) Proportional amount of subvention allotted to Assarn t>v tbe 

Central Government of India. · ' 

(d) All the hydro-electric power and the income therefrom. 

. (e) All the Rese~ved Forests and Mines shall be vested i~ the Execu
tive Council and income therefrom shall go to the Union Treasury. 

(f) All the inter-communications within the Union and the income 
therefrom shall be vested in the Executive Council of the Union. 

\ 
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8. Relation of the Union with the Provincial Government. 

(a) The Garo Hills Union shall send four elected members to the 
Provincial Legislature. The Constitl!e?cies for these members shall be 
as prescribed by rules. 

(b) The Garo Hills Union shall be represented in all the Pro·dncial 
services, in the recruitment for which a reservation of appointment in the 
posts should be made for a reasonable period of time. · 

(~) No legislation of the Provincial Government shall directly be 
applicable to any part or the whole of the Garo Hills Union without its 
~revious assent. 

(d) The Garo Hills Un~on shall be represented' in the Provincial Cabi!Iet 
by one of the representatives of the Union in the Provincial Legislature. 

9. Protection of -l~nd. 
There shall be a provision incorporated in the Constitutions of the 

Province and Garo Hills Union Autonomy for safeguarding the lands and 
other resources by the Statutory laws from the expropriation and exploita
tion of the foreigners. This is the most important part in the relation of 
the Garo Hills Union with the Assam Government. 

· 10. The Interim Period and thereafter. . . 
(a) In this interim period before the National Council and the Execu

tive Coun(:il function, the Deputy Commissioner, Garo Hills shall excer
cise powers which are vested in him. 

(b) All the .arrangement for the election of the National Council shall 
be made by. the Government. 

(Cl) Immediately after the National Council and the Executive Council 
have functioned, all the powers exercised by the Deputy Commissioner 
shall be handed over to the Executive Council. 

(d) The Executive Council shall have 'power to appoint Advisor if 
necessary for certain duties to be entrusted. to him temporarily for any 
specific time. 

11. Relation of the Provincial Executive Head with the Ga.ro Hills 
Union. 

(a) The Government of Assam shall have genera: supervision over the 
subjects in which it is connected with the Union. 

(b) In case the Union sends a request to the Goven:ment of Ass~m 
to help it by sending a civil police or an armed police, It shall be 1ts 
responsibility that such help be rendered to this Union and in. such cases 
and in adopting method the Government of Assam shall be gmded by the 
advice of the representatives from this Union to the Provincial Legislature. 

12. The Position of the Hills and Tribal People within this Union. 
(a) All the hill tribes and the. tri~al people such as Rabhas, Khasi~, 

M:ikirs, Nagas, Lushais, Kacharis, HaJongs, Koches, etc., who have their 
permane9t dwelling. in this Union and who claim_ themselves .t~ have T er
manently resided therein shall have the same rights and pnvlleges as a 
Garo and shall be subject to the administration of this Union. 

(b) The other peoples who have permanent residents in the Union 
shall also be subject_ to the administration. 

13. Liberty in Religion. 
(a) All religions shall be equal in the eyes of the law. 
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(b) ::;ubject to the requirements of law duly made in the in_terest of 
-lLc public morality safety and order, there shall be a complete hberty of 
eonscience ond freedom of worship for all. 1 ' 

(c) The sanctity and inviolability of the places of religious
1 

wor~hip 
. ;;hall be guaranteed by law. 

APPENDIX "A" 

President; Constituent Assembly Sub-Committee for the Excluded 
and Partially E.xc:luded Areas in the Province of Assam, 'and his asso

. ciate members of the Tribal area Sub-Commit~ee of the Constituent 
_Assembly Advisory Committee. 

Dated the 16th May, 1947 

1. J otindra JI.Iomin, Nokma of Chima. 
2. Dawil Nokma of Bangs1apal. 
3. Singran Nokma of Bangsiaga. .. 
4. Ranna N okma of Damit Aphal. 
5. Subaran Nokma of Mendima. 
6. Muni Nokma of Depa. 
7. J obet Nokma of Imbanggi and others. 

In the matter of the fundamental Rights of the Garo Nokmas of the 
· Garo Hills District (Assam). 

1Iemorandum submitted by the undersigned Garo Nokmas for selves 
and on behalf of others most respectfully shewth: 

1. That your humble memorialists heartily welcome the contemplated 
_ momentou;; legislatlVe measures whereby the ''Tribal Areas" in the pro
vince of Assam are destined to form an integral part of the grea~ Indian , 
Union. • · 

2. That the aboriginal races in the so-called Excluded or Partially 
Excluded Areas in the l:Iill- Districts of the province of Assam were, for 
administrative and strategic reasons, all' along kep~ isolated; but it i.s 
now confidently Hoped that in a Free India these sturdy races will be 
afforded an ample scope for advancement and progress. 

3. That yom· humble memorialists have come to' learn from ~he 
·columns of the daily Press that the Hon'ble Rev. Mr. J. J. M. Nichols 
Roy, P.W.D. Minister, Govt. of Assam, has prepared a draft constitution 
for the Tribal areas in the province of Assam which, it. is understood, 
will be taken up for discussion in the Constituent Assembly, after the 
Tribal Areas Sub-Committee of the Constituent Assembly Advisory Com
mittee will have finished their labours by coming in close contact with the 
spokesmen or representatives of the various Hill T_ribes in Assam. We, 
the Garo Nokmas, therefore, beg to place this memorandum before the 

·Tribal Areas Sub-Committee, embodying as it does - the fundamental 
rights of the Nokmas in Garo. Hills District (Assam) which need safe. 

:guarding under the New Constitution. 

4. The Garo Nokmas-their fundamental rights. 
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(a) The Nokmas were, and still are, heads of their clansmen. The· 
Garos are divided and sub-divided into numerous ".\Iaharis" or elans, 
each clan having a chief or a 'Nokma' of its own, whose status is akin 
to a feudal chief of the mediaeval age . 
. (b) Akhing.-The tract of.land comprising a group of Garo villages in 

the occupation of a Nokma is called an 'Akhing.' The Nokm~ is the· 
joint proprietor of the Akhing to all intents and purposes. He controls 
the internal affairs of his Akhing and is looked upon by the clansmen as . 
their protaetor. -

(c) In the pre-British days, there were mutually destructive bloody· 
feuds amongst the Nokmas over the boundaries of their respective 
Akhings. But when the Garo Hills District came under British occupa
tion, such internecine-war-fares had alPeady been on the wane and quite · 
a good number of distinct and· autonomous Akhings had sprung up all 
over the hilly tracts. 

In the early days of the British rule, a Deputy Commissioner of Garo · 
Hills· District z;nade an extensive tour in the interior, in course of which 
he recovered numerous skulls of persons killed· in tribal fights from the · 
Nokma-Villas, where these were. kept as trophies of Victories achieved by 

_their valiant ancestors over their opponents, stacked them in :1 hng~ pil<> 
at Rangreng and_ burnt them to ashes an4 thereby the last vestige of· 
these barbarous practices of head-hunting was rendered non-existent . ._ 

{d) Garo tribal ~aws and customs:-

The. Garos were all along an independent race. They had never befo-.:-e 
come under any foreign domination. They lived under their Nokmas who· 
were the sole proprietor of their Akhings, which are heritable according to._ 
9-aro customs, whereby t~a 'Nokrom' or the son-in-law becomes an heir
to the Nokmaship. These Garos developed a local autonomy in their 
socio-economic relations amongst themselves. _Thus, customs and usages . 
grew up which, through long processes of evolution, becm_11e well-esw
blished and acquired the force of laws. The British Goverument all 
along followed a policy of non-intervention so far as the Garo tribal laws. 
are concerned and governed them according to the provisions of what 
might be termed as the unwritten laws of the land. 

1\fr. G. D. Walker, Deputy Commissioner, (3-aro Hills District, made· 
a general survey of all the Akhings belonging to the Nokmas, prepared 
their respective geneologies, mapped out the Akhings and demarcated 
them all by masonry pillars, which received the sanction /and approval of· 
the local Government. · 

5. The rights, and privileges of a Nokma may be broadly outlined as-
follows- , . 

{a) Garo. Hills district comes within the category of a "Scheduled 
district" and is a ''Partially Excluded area". No outsiders or non-Garos 
can acquire any land within any Akhing and, the Deputy Commissioners · 
never questioned this absolute right inherent in a Nokmaship. 

_ {b) No Garo tenant resident within an Akhing is permitted to make 
"Jhum" cultivation, fell tree, cut bamboos or collect thatches from a 
different Akhing without obtaining previous permission from the Nokma. 
concerned and without paying him the prescribed royalty or awil fee· 
for the purpose. .(vide circular order No .. 854, dated 17th December:· 
1925, issued by G. D. Walker, D.C., Garo Hills). 
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tc) The Nokma makes annual allo~ment of lands ~o his clansmen fort 
periodic "jhum" '?ultivation. Th~ _co~trol thus exerc1s~ by the _No~a>. 
does indeed_ go a great way ~o m1nm:use the fear of senous agranan dis-
putes an1ongst his tenantry. ' • · · 

(d) Promulgation of executive orders etc. . 
All questions relating to assessment· of rent, settlement o~ ci_vil ?r 

petty criminal cases etc., are decided by the ~okma, and 1t ~ ~gam
through his agency that all executive orders relatmg to ~o~:_est adiin~st:a
tion, viz-felling of sal or other valuable trees, restnct10n on ki~Jing, 
of JeH, birds etc., during their breeding seasons, are promulgated for~ 
general information and guidance. 

(e) :.ratters religious-Nokma looked upon as the defender of faith. 
The annual \Vangala worship, which is a famous Garo festival and·. 

is celebrated usually in the month of September or October, '!!he Nokma's -
presence is essential for religious observancesr and in case the Nokm.a.· 
be prevented from participating in the functions, a formal permission' 
must be obtained from him for celebrating the festival. 

(f) The Asongtata worship.-This is a worship of the presiding deity; 
of the Akhing, who must be· propfitiated by sacrificial offerings to prevent 
outbreak of cholera, small-pox, rinderpest in cattle, ravages or depreda-· 
l;ions by tigers, wild elepnants arid ferocious animals---,as well as for 
purification of the Akhing in case of like disasters. This worship must bO" 
performed by a holy priest to be nominated by_ the Nokm.a; provided he: 
himself cannot officiate as a priest. 

6. Clarification needed on the following-the present position rather' 
anomalous. 

(a) TheN are sources of decent income within the Akhing lands of 
the .:\okma~, viz (1) Sal trees (2). hats (3) grazing fields for buffaloes (4): 
elephants and (5) elephants' tusks, from which the Nokmas, derive no• 
benefit at present except a nominal commission on Sal trees extractedi 

. form their Akhings. They asses their· rights for royalty on the following 
items as well-(i) Lac (ii) cane (iii) kheda operations for elephants (iv}
elephants' Tusks found inside the Akhing. (v) grazing taxes on cows, 
anJ buffaloes @ 50 per cent Cln the royalty recoverable from the persons ·. 
concf'rned. The Nokmas are de-fado proprietors of their Akhing. But 
the }'orest Department grants permits, even on monopoly system, to· 
outsiders or foreigners without the consent of the Nokmas who are npt 
to view these matters with A sense of grave misgivings. This is not only· 
detrimental to the financial interests of the Nokmas, but is calculated· 
to curb this fundamental rights as proprietors of their Akhings. It is· 
respectfully submitted that in future no Forest permit should be issued· 
to anybody, far less to a foreigner, without the knowledge and consent of 
the Nokma or Nokmas within whose Akhing or Akhings the permit-holder,. 
may enter for operation. 

(b) Forests per~its for business purposes. 

In matters of obtaining forest permits for· business purposes, the< 
Nokmas may certainly claim some preferential treatment in the hands of 
the Forest Department, wherever and whenever they themselves apply ' 
for permits to fell Sal trees etc. Buil, strangely enough, for reason's 
best known to the Forest Department, the Nokm.as were all along 
denied such privileges, even when the Nokmas were agreeable to pay the 
1.1sual royalty. · 
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It is urged that the Nokmas should be allowed Foresii permits on 
'(l()ncessional rates, with a. view to encourage them in business spheres. 

(c) According to circular order No. 47if, dated 2!th September 1926, 
issued by G. D. Walker, I.C.S., late D.C., Garo Hills District, the • 
Nokmas are entitled to a certain commission or Awil fee @ 0-1-0 one 
-anna per rupee on the market value of bamboos, thatches, unclassed 
trees, fuel wood etc. brought by the Garos or other people to markets for 
sale. The present practice, however, is to realise an extra one anna 
per rupee in addition to the scheduled amount of royalty recoverable 

from the sellers by the forest Department for payment to the ~okmas. 
This is contrary to the provisions made in the C.O. referred to. Keces
sary instructions be issued to the Forest Officers concerned to abide by 
the C.O. with a view to prevent a. huge financial loss to the Nokmas. 

(d) That your memorialists have come to learn that preparations are 
in progress to explore the mineral wealth of the district. Your memo
rialist do fervently hope that opening of these new avenues of wealth will 
not fail to cast its reflection on the economic condition of its people 
-and that proper safeguards w4l be provided- for the owners of the various 
Akhings within which mining. operations will be carried out and a fair 
share of the income,-say, 25 per cent., be set apart for them. 

· (e) The present practice of granting free ,Permits to house tax paying 
natives of the Garo Hills District at l'ura and the surrounding villages, 

_praying for permission to fall and appropriate sal trees for house bmiJ
ing should be totally abolished and all bona fide natives of th!}.~trict, 
whether house-tax paying or not be exempted from the nec.essity of 
taking such permits for house building purposes. 

7. Creation of further Reserves within Garo Hills undesirable. 
The pop.Ulation of the Garo ;EPlls is daily on the increase. They require 

more and still more lands for cultivation. There are still lands ll~ithin 
the forest Reserves fit only for wet or jhum cultivation, having no valu
able trees therein. · This has deprived the Garos of good arable lands. It 
is therefore respectfully prayed that these lands should be made avail
. able to the Garos. The present practice of making tem~ry settlement 
·of these lands only to those employees of the Forest Department that 
execute written agreements to render free manual service for a given 
period to the Forest D_epartment must be stopped and the privilege 
,extended to all Garos without any restrictions whatsoever. 

Moreover, no further Reserves should be created within the district. 
8. Appoi:D.tment of Laskars. 
The Laskars are employed' to execute various ·functions, including 

· trying of petty civil and criminal cases. They are appointed by the De
puty Co:mz:illssioD;er on the-votes of the Nokmas. They continue to serve
for an indefinite period and are not liable to be removed from office 
except by the D.C. himself. The existing rules regulating their tenure 
-of service is far satisfactory and highly prejudicial to public interests. 
·- -- It is suggested that the Laskars thus appointed by Nokma votes ~-ill 
1 hold their office for a fixed period-say, five years, and that they will 

render themselves liable to dismissal for grave dereliction of duties. if 
complained against by the people. The Laskars, however,. be entitled 
to re-appointment on approved service subject to approval by the 
Nokmas. 



MIKIR HILLS 
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tHE NORTH•EAST FRONTIER (ASSAM) TRmAL A~ 
EXCLUDED AREAS SUB-COMMITTEE 

Camp Lumding, the 18th May J !14 1-. 

::J>RESENT :-

THE HoN'BLE SIIRuuT GOPINATH BARDOLOI--Cha;mwn I . 
THE HoN;BLE REv. J. J. 1\I. NICHOLS-ROY. } JfembP-rs. 
THE HoN'BLE SHRI RUP NATH BRAHMA. 

1\Ir. ALIBA IMTI. 
Mr. R. K. RAMADHYANI-Secretary. 
The Committee met at 9-30 A.M. 

1. The Secretary placed before the Committee the letter received from 

:£hri A. V. Thakkar. 
Mr. CHAIRMAN: The Secretary has placeil Thakkar Bapa's letter 

before the Sub-Committee for taking whatever action is comiierad desirable 
·by us. (R la<h out lebte::.) 

The general opinion was that Sh·d Thakkar should be requested to conti. 
·nue as a member of the Committee and to join the Committee later when he 
was able to do so, if necessary at Shillong towards the end of the tour. 

2. It was decided to co-opt the following two gentlemen as members of the 
. Sub-Committee. 

I. Sjt. Khorsing Terang! 1\:I.L.A. 
2. Sjt. S. S. Engti, B.A. 

The Mikir witnesses were then presented to the Committee and stated as 
·follows:-

We come from the area included in the district of Nowgong. We have 
:also dealings with the Mikir people in the district of Sibsagar. Mr. Khorsing 
· Terang is from Duaramla l\Iauza about the western most portion of the Mikir 
Hills. We held a meeting of the M:ikirs in Assam in Hab.aipur Huzai some 
·two months ago. About 2,000 people attended th~t meeting. In that . 
meeting we elected our President .M.r. Khorsing Terang Haboi, .1\f.L.A. and 
Secretary 1\Ir. S. S. Engti. They are Sibsagar Mikirs. We have not had any 
written constitution of the Karbi-A-Durbar (Mikir Jatiya Mahasabha) showing 
·the aims and objects of this Durbar. · We shall place before you some of the 
resolutions that were discussed and passed at that meeting. Since some of 
·.the people from other district~ wr~~ present in our meeting, we think the· 
resolutions that we have adont"d will be acceptable to them also. We cannot 
say whether any representatives came from Kamrup. Some people came from 
Khasi and Jaintia Hills as well from North Cachar hills. 

By a resolution, the Secretary was authorised to pick out some mi.me 
'from among the list which the Karbi-A-Durbar had suggested and we are in 
·eluded in that list. Tribal people other than Mikirs are not represented in 
this list. 

There are other tribal people inside the Mikir Area. There are Cacharll! 
.about 3,500, Rengmas about 1,000 and Lalungi!, (number is not available). 
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1\Ir. CHAIRMAN : The Constituent Assembly which has been instituted 

to frame a. Constitution for India resulting from the declaration of. the British 
that they are going to wit.hdraw from June 1948, has set up an Advisory Rody 
to advise them on the rights of minorities and also to determine the nature ot 
the administration that shall prevail in the Excluded and Partially Excluded 
.!\reas in India. That Advisory Committee has set up this Sub-Committee. 

The method of procedure that has been followed by this Sub-Committee 
has been to ascertain the views of the people in different places and to base 
their recommendation on such evidence. We shall surely give our opinion 
also, but th~ enq~ as we carry on at present is morae or less aimed directly 
at securing your VIews about your future. We have only to add one remark, 
a :remark which we have made elsewhere, that the Constituent Assembly are 
pleased to maintain the customs and manners of the people as are not opposed 
to morality and the improvement of the people and are also 'prepared to take 
steps in reference to their preservation. We are as anxious to give the Units 
such autonomy as lies in their power to exercise. But you have to remember 
the limit which you all, consistently with your ability, could exercise. 

·I would now like to hear from you what you have got to say about your
future. 

WITNESSES: There are two reasons which are responsible for the backward
ness of the 1tfikir people at present and they are growing worse in the future. 
One is that the provincial Government do not spend as much money for the 
1.fikir Hills as. they take away in taxes from them. Secondl.v, people from 
outside have come and sett1ed in these lands and are exploiting the people 
economically, and in every possible way. They are also backward in edu
cation and therefore they cannot adjust themsdves to the circumstances of the 
times. The 1.fikir people are also backward on account of the method of 
agriculture they pursue. . Cultivation in the Hills does not give as much yield 
as in the plains and what they earn is hardly enough to meet their subsistence. 
If, in the administration ofthese areas, more people from the Hills are allowed 
to participate, they will be able to tackle these problems more effectively as the 
people of the area will be able to understand these problems better than some
body from outside. 

I think it is admitted that there is some slight difference between the 
people of the Mikir Hills and other peo:;:>le in the plains. Therefore we claim 
certain safeguards for our benefH and protection. We have detailed below 
the directions in which these safeguards 'should be given to ns. 

No. I. We want a separate District for the l\Iikir Hills people. We think that 
the District should be composed of the present Mikir Hills Partially Excluded 
Area, the 1.fikir portions of the Nowgong Plains which adjoin, the Sibsagay.. 
Plains where the 1.fikirs are living at present contiguous to the Mikir Hills 
North Cachar Hills, and Khasi and Jaintia Hills areas where the l\Iikirs live: 

.A boundary commission should be set up by the provincial Government 
in which there should be representative of the l\:likirs.' 

Mr. SATRASING TERON: Mikirs of other areas which cannot be 
conveniently added to the new District should have certain protection in their 
land problems, education, social customs. Their areas should be well defined 
and their lands should be inalienable. They should have free primary educa
tion, middle and high school education and State Aid for higher studies. 
Instructions in the Primary Stage should be in their own vernacular. All 
their social customs are to be preserved by law .. 

We think that the New District should form part of the State of Assam 
with certain local autonomy for internal administration. Therefore certain 
regulations should be enforced to save the people from foreign exploitation 
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In the Mikir Hill area for convenience sake, the ·Mikir langu~ge sho,ul~he; 
made the official language for the continuance of admi~stra~io~. , ,' , :. ,r . 

So far as local autonomy is concerned, it is not clear as to· what subjec.ts 
-should be dealt by us, but we. take it that the Government .of :Assam will 
appoint certain specialist officers for the administration of ,the ,hi;ll .areas .. ~t 
should be specialist in the sense that if possible it should b~. a qualified ~fikir 
·youngman. We think that all the sarvices within the !Jnio~ s~~uld b~ fill~ 
by ~Iikir young man· in that areJ.. Failing to get qualified ,1\likir youngm!'lll 
for administrative posts, then highly qualified, sympathetic ~~cers, o( pt~er, 
~astes may be. appointed temporarily to these post.i, prefe~ably from ~mongs~, · 
the other trib~s of Ass!tm. Of cour.ie they sho'4d kn,ow the l\~ir languag~ •. 

As for local autonomy we think it will be. exercised by the local ~uncil, 
which should be formed on an elected basis, on repre~entative basis, from the. · 

· different parts of l\fikir Hills and tlia.t the el~ction to the local co'!illcil shQ~<l· 
be on the basis of universal' adult franchise, male and female. · In any affall'S, 
affecting the interest of that area that means the l\Iikir' Hill ,area, ~he 4ead.'p(. 
the executive must always consult this local council. It does not meq.n that 
this local council will be· just an advisory body but it should have both the 
power to decide and initiate. If they want t9 do something then they must' 
have the compelling force upon the head of the executive to do it aild if the~ 
head of the executive decides something which is not for the interest of the' .. 
.area, then the council should have the power to alter the decision of the exe:-:,. 
eutive head. The strength of the local council.i should be according to poptil&-.. 
tion on the basis of one member to every 5,000 or part thereof. AI~ residen:ts.: 
of the unit shall' be eligible for candidature. Each different · tril,>e or oa.St6 . 
will be allotted according to the population. The members for the Local . 
Council will be elected by adult franchise and a Chairman and Vice-Chairman· 
ghall be elected for the local council who shall advise the administrative officer8' 
on behalf of the local council. 

. The Local Council will act as both advisory body with certain executive1 

powers and Supreme Court for all cases involving land disputes and di 1putes' 
in connection with local custom~. They will advise the Provincial Assembly· 
through their representatives in regard to all new methods of taxation, ad~' 
visa.bilit.v of application of all proyinciallaws in the Union:. 'Proposals for new I 
measures for the benefit of the Unit shall be decided by the Lo13al Council and· 
will be prese tted to the Provincial Assembly. The Local Council shall' decide'' 
the people who should be allowed· to settle in the district and who ·should get 
the benefit of having businesses and contracts and auch other openings of works· 
within the district. The life of the Council shall be for five years~ 

The powers of the Local Council may be changed from time to time. by, 
decision of the local council with the approyal of the Provincial Government.· 

There shall be elected representatives in the Provincial Legislative As
semL!Y on the basis of one Member 'to every Fifty thousand population. 
Candidates should be confined to Mikirs. There will be about 2,00,000 popu
latio . in the new District and as such it is the desire of the l\fikir people to' 
have a~ least 4 meJ?b~rs in t?e Provincial Legislature. H there be any Upper 
House m the Provm01al LegiSlature, there should be one of this tribe elected 
by the Local Council. 

There should be a portfolio "Welfare of Tribals" which should be held 
by a Tribal member. This includes hills and plains. The l\finister in charge· 
<>f this pol'tfolio shall always take the advice of the members of this district 
in ma:tters relating to the Unio~. There ~hould b~ a report every three months· 
showmg the dema~~ of the ~fferent tnba~ areas and the action taken there-· 
<>n, by the Provm":Ial Government. This should be made public. Socia) 
o<Justoms are to be preserved at all costs and cases arising out of t~ese ~ball br 

L 
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decid~d by village pancbayats. Appeals against these decisions should be-

. heard by l-Jauza Panchayats; Big cases such as murder and such other cases. 
as may be decided b~ the local council may be · taken up by the ordinary 
c~m~al courts of the Unit. Appeals can be made according to the rules 
f~lltned for 'the ordinary criminal courts of the province. · 

.Fr~e comp~lsory state education should be. provided for all the boys and' 
girls. of the Unit for the primary stage 'for at least 20 years. At least 75 per 
~ent. of .the Mikir students des~rous of having middle or technical education. 
~houldJ>e given by the State.for at least 20 years. 50 rer cent. of the l\Iikir· 
at~d~nts desirous of having further studies in an branches should be given. 
freely '· by ,the Provhice· , of Assam for at )east ~0 years. One foreign 
~~~~oJarship should .be allowed for Mikir 11tudents for at leu.st 20 years. Ins-
trqctions in. the primary stage should be m the vernacular: Above the primary 
11tll.ge"a11 'jnstr.uctionis to be through the medium of Assamese or such other· 
language ,approve~ by the 'State of A~sam. The social customs are not to be
chan~ed unless dem11nded by the local' council. Tbt ~ame rule should be, 
a f.P.I~cab!e ·to t~e ;rt~_klrs living. outside the Mikir Bills District. · 

Alfservices _within the ,Union should be filled up by qualified }likir young
m.en. :Ihey-:-sho~ld also ,be appointed in the Provincial ·services within the-

. quQta ~llqtted. to ,the tribal people Qf Assam according to their fitness. For 
ipferior se~ces :within the Unit t_he required minimum qualifications may be
~d.uc(.d for the :Mikir. <:andidates for ~t ]east 20 years. As soon as qualified 
cappjdates are_~vailable;f()r seJ;vice, it will be borne in mind that only qualified 
~an.4jqa,~esllre appojl}ted,to the services .. l'he local council should have power 
to .. appr()ve.appointme:Q.ts of services within the Unit with the' approval ofthe· 
Provincial Public Service Commission. All revenue derived .from the unit 
&ndil9 per c~nt. extra &hojlld be spent by.the Provincial Government for the-' 
iulpr«?"ement of.the Unit jn all_respects for at least the next 20 yearEt. · 

All the people of the Unit should have the right to carry and bear arms 
frtlt?fy_and to carry their cu~?tomary dao at all times and in all places. There 

. $o.uld I?e _ 1_10 :J:"estrictjon for the people to bear and carry fire arms and they· 
should.be given licenses to bear and carry arms freely. All taxation and other 
uiatte~s_relating to the Union shall.have to be approved by the local council 
b,efore . being applied to the .Unit. Government business, P. W. D. and forest 
contrQ.c~s .and all_ other openings of work within the district should be given. 
to ~t~e :people oT the district. 

The people of the district should have compulsory military training for 
some time, so that they may be usenlllater for the defence of India. 

The Lumdivg Railway Colony and personnel should be Wl.der the control· 
of the local council in matters of their relations with the people or the locality
The bazaar area ox the colony should be under the control of the local council. 

W~ think it is the desire of the 1\Iikil.' J:eople to liYe harmoniously with all 
her neighbo11rs and they are willing to take equal responsibilitiet~ in the discharge 
oftheir duty fOI" the peace and prosperity of India and the world and we think 
all this should be our statutory rights and should be written in the constitution 

1 ! . ; ~ 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: You _have gi·ven a lot of details. There are two or
th1re things in which we are in:rred'ately concerned. As a matter of fact, the 
settlemtmt of the boundary ofthe Mikir Hills in itsdf does r.ot ccme within the 
p:tJrview ,ofthe Advisory Com~itte~'s fuu;tior.s .. But r.~vertheJess, we .are 
tryir~g to Ul~derstaJ.d-your a~tlt_ude m regard to th:s very 1mp.ort~1.t questi?n .. 
You may Jmow that the p~c'!n .CJ~l GoyerJ m~J .. t are Just 1.ow thu.kn g of cr_eat1r~g · 
a ,Sub-Division for the:Mll\.lr H!Jl~ WJ~h a Vlf:W tole ablf;l to concehtrate t.Jw1r· 

(;tivities f()r the gocd of the ?41lm B1lls people. We are unable to take an}
-:nal. decision ·r:n ~coullt of the imfelldix.g char.gt:s in so many things. 
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The second thing ~bat I would parlieularJ:y 1nmt f.~ }._now is in referenct to. 
1h& conncil thi..t you ale proposing. 'there 'also. we do'not')>toj>ose to·~o'lnt~ 
details, becn.US6 that woqld _be a matter ~!internal a!lmini!rt:r,~tion." So :re:r .., 
its rfilationstiip Wtth.the provinee is concerned,' we fihoQ!d have a 6lear picture. 

l ·' • , , • i. , i .• ! o ~ (. ~ • ' • ,l. t ' t.•. It 'I ~. o •. I -..·'· • ,l 'o :· "\' ·- o • I ~ .... 

Your representation in the provincial legislature ia another matter in whi,cli• 
we propose to ask you further question.B. · i tbink 1re may c61Wne· oul'liel'Vea to
these_three po~ts ard if some information is necessary, you·~J .. ~ pleased t~ 
give us~ · · ' · 

'l'B• Uox'liLB REV. J. J. H. NICHOJ,.S ~0¥: :Do you me~ ~o_aar 
that onlythoae portions of the areas which are outside the ~ill;ir l.fills .~rea at the
present· tinie, in' which the ~iajoJity ·nr ~<>st :~r ;the . 14abi~~t8-. _iU-_e ·-~~~~ 
are to be brought into the n'ew unit ! Slipposmg th,m-e' a111 · iweu' 'in .rwfueh:-
'here is a majority of non-Hikirs. ' ' ' · · · ·· · •· " · · "' 

; ... '. #' ·.f- • 

You do not claim those ~re&S~ 

.A. .Yes.' We must. tak-e into eonsidmation geographisal eonl'eni~ 
-~SO. 

Tux HoN'liLll Rn. J. J. H. NICHOUI ROY : Supposing the area
in tlie North ·eachar Hills is divided by rivera. Oeogr&phit:lilly !i is m'O're' oon

- veniont to form into.the No~~ Cacbar Hills Are~. In, that' -by, I ~~p~~ nom. 
the geographiral pomt of V1ew you 'may not cli!.Jm tl!at area ! - ' , : · 

• . • . • · . ~ , r 1 , , .... , ~ ~ ~ 

A. The thing is this. Because the North Ce.vhar Hills portion · W.· 
mOhtly .inhabited by Mikir people, we think that .it is Jirorer to .be fnch:ded 
with the Mikii Hills. ' · · · , · · · · 

'l'Bx HoN'BLE REv. J. J . . M. NICHOLS RO,Y 
natural boundary . 

There will be J\.0" 

.A. The ~ounda1·ios ~II ~avo, to ~e fi~~d:UP by-tbc Fonz:-.de.ry:<;~rr~~~(71\ .. 

We want tho areas where the Mikir people are inhabiting, which are adja
cent to the present Mikit· Hills Partially Excluded Area. and which ·could be
conveniently added to this a.1ea. ·should be h\.Cludodin the now Unit. · Even u
it is not geographically convenient, if it is administrlttively convenient, tllelie
area..<J should be brought in. 

TnEHoN'BLE REv.J.J.M. NICH9LSROY: Supposingthf'reis &A
area. in the Ja.intia. Hills where the Mikir people have migrated. .Would riiu' 
claim that area. 1 · · · · '· 

A. '!'he thing is this. The people have been inba.biting in t.hat area for 
l?ng time. . They have almost be~ome inhabitants of.that &rea. ·.They are J?.Qi 
ltke tho omib'I·ants from Bengal. We want the areas mha.bited by these peopLJ 
should be included in the n-ew Unit. · , •,-, '•. 

Our claim is that all areas whic·lt a!e .co:.tiguous to tlte present partiany 
Excluded Areas and not any area whiCh 1s mtervened. by areas inhabited by 
other people should be brought together. If any Mikir village or two or three 
villag&s are surrounded by Kba' i vi11e.gcs, we rar.not claim Ua.t area. . . ~I 

THE HoN'BLE REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: &apposing again there 
is a. Mikir village about six or seven houses surroundecl by I.alungs Ca.chari& 
which a.re incorpora.ted in the Kamrup District, 1 BUPJIOSO you w~n't daim 
that area Y • • • . ., 
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·.·A. If it is a. single .villa.ga which is a littla· distant from tha Mikir Hills we 

do not claim that. ' · ·. .· · · ' . 
'" In a.re.lS in which the 1\likirs a.n(i' ot"nr paople are livinO' tocrathar if itis 

-con.ve.\it~Ilt to divida, th6n they should b' (HvidaJ. Suppose ~n the sid!t of'the 
J.Iikir" Hills thero are two or threlt villagos and jus\ a.djl\oomt to it there are thr~t& 
or four .villagas balonging to other people, in that ca.~c, division may be made. · · , 
'' .' q\lr. CHA1Rl\IAN : Do you maan to say that you will take other people 

.also into your area. 1 • 
. . A. No~ at a.l~. Ir are~ in w~i~h,poople otpeJ; than1\fikirs :mt living, we 
-would no\ hke to mchtde thai Area: • · · · · ·· . 1• •• • • , 
~:. , ! , , , , . ! . ~ r , • • , r , • T , 1 • • ' • 

. ~.' 1 'faE HoN'BLE r REv. J:.J. :M. NICHOLS ROY:· ~·supposCJ the Mikirs . in 
~ ~~if! are~ ~? n()t_ W'S:rit to be included in thl . araa ;¥, . ' ' r . • 

A. Wa cannot force· anybody. We do not want to. iu.cludct such lfikir 
pEOple in Mikir areas as would not like to come withm the new Unit. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN': .Have you any idaa of the ·m:a.p of your future 1\I1kir 
pi~.~ f>J.',:ftl~irstl:J.ar:, so that we can ask ,qoncret~ questions l . 1 ,- , 
. . . . . - . .-~ . . ' . . 

A. We want to lea. ve the concreto que.stions to the boundary commission. 

, ,. ... M}l~ CHAI.RMAN .: · riu p~ttwe~n th6 two bloQks of Mikir ar~ you have 
tp~. wh~l~ area. 6x~l!J4ttd. ·frqm the,. Mi~r U"ills. administration.· What do 
~U. s:.y ~~Jl,l~ this,1. • . , .... l • : 1 ... : . 1 • • . • • · • · . 

A. In thess aroos, thare are-somlt Mikirs. In reference to thtt ar·~a. from 
Cbaparmukh to L:.nka, we would only claim such areas as are contiguous to th&-

. pr~silnt bqunda.riea of the· Mikir Hills Pa.rtta.llYf Excluded Araa. actually inha
bited by· r.the .1\(iki';J and no~ thOJfJ area~ which are inhabit•:<! by 
Qther paople. There are other psople in those areas beyond the borders 
ot the pra3ut Mikir Hills Pt\rtia.lly Exoluded Area. They a.re considered to 
b6 tribals of the plains and should btt entit~ttd. to such privilttgas a.nd safeguards 
as would bs dwised for.the.n. · 

.. M·~. CH{\IR~AN i You may know, that theFe has been an a~most p3r· 
-siste:1t. dem~~ond tha.t the Barpathar and Sarupathar areas have bEJ:>n IUclud~d in 

· the Mikir Hills a.ra:dor a.dministrative reason.:; and that the pEJopl6 living there 
-h8.V6 bs9n<depr.ive:l ofth& right of g ltting tegul u administration of j u!itioe un.likEt 
their bre·~h::e \"i \ t;h') plain f. · Thev a·re i \Cid)llhlly aski tg ·tha·~ th~y 1ho:1ld 
M se:tll~rat>:Jd. fr;rn the Mikir Hills. Wh'lt &1'8 your idHI abo;!t theJe q~e lti~ lS 1 

(Mr. Khorsing T•Jrng thinks beyond the Dhansiri areas," Sarupathar and 
.Barpathar may be connepted with ~he 9rdinary ;;.dministered areas. That is, 

11lp to Dava.pani River. Any region' bayond that can be included in the ordinary 
•:a.dmivisterad areas. ' The details ofthe areas will be det!trm.ined by the Boun
dary Commission according to the wishes of the people). 

· -. WITNESSES : Regardi!lg the other 1\lili-\rs :of the plains, we want more 
, ~nd r.itore oon'lid~ratiori. especia.Ily in rafere!loe to the protection. of the land. 
: They shouli gat the same privileges as othar Mikir peopl6 in th«:l Hills and get 
·inoreased eiuca.tion and in oth,er respects. '" 

We want to form a coun'3il of our own. According to th!t prEJsent et~timate 
that we have IDOO'l, there will be 40 memb6rS. W~ have not yet assosseJ the 

. · _.,xperi.diture th~t ma.y be involved in setting up such a Council. The p ·rct•nt:.age oflitera.cy is 3 ·1 pat· cent. It would not be I?-ore than 3 to 4 par cont. 
lithe sch•1m11 that WEJ have pttt fonyard before you 1s ac~pted and wor~od out 
we expect that within 10 years we would be ablo to exarmse adult fran.chtse • 

. , . ~, }Ir, CHAIRM~ : '-In tl,J.e m~~time will you accept any ot~er kind of 
,·(fa.nch~ 1 · . 1 r • •. •· - , :r: .,:.J A.r'Wo .yet think th!\t we can have olootions for the local counoil on the 
basis of ft.duit f:tancbiso. _ · ~ 
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Tm: HoN'BLE REv. J. J. M. NI,CHOLS .~.0! 1 .. !>? ~o~.i ha!~! '1~age 
headmanornot1· , ... -~.· ·., ,. :- 1,,,:, ._,.,,. ,1 i 

. I' '.\• ... , .. 

A. Yes. They are not usually elected. · ·. 'n i1; ~ ~: 5 . ·.-:. .~ 
.... ·~ l liON;BLE. sRiroT RUPNATH

1 

:BRAHM~ .. Yoti say that you: 
want one council for your Mikir Bills area and that this co1nicil will befor'aD 
the people living in the Mikir Bills and including the Qifferen~ trih~s; ~n yo11 
say that all the non-Mikirs will join your Council! . , , ; 1: • :, , : . _; , 

· ,A; Some.ofthemarewillingtojointheCoMcil. . .'. :, . , , .·f ~ •. ,, ·1 

Q. In the future constitution you will get a certain representation in th~ 
Iccal Legislative Assembly. Lfind that you demand abo~t 4 seats. Is that so-~ 

A. We definitely think that for every 50,000 W:e sho~ h~.;e o.tie ~epre&.n~ 
. tative and we have a population of 2 lakhs and. therefore our representatives 

ehould be four. · ; . I.: i .. '. · · 

Q. You have no elective system so far. . ' ·' · ·'' · · . "l 

'• ' ~ I e 

A. Our customa;y laws are administered. by H~waiS; .. They are app~inted 
by a body known as Buranas Pimpos. A pimpo is nominated by other Pimpos. 
Pimpos are people who are sper:ially versed in the customary laws and only such 
persons who are specially versed in them • are actually appointed Pim:pos. 
There are two classes, gaon-burras, one appointed by Government and the otbet 
appointed by Mauzadars. The village gaon-burras are appointed by tlle llatu:a. 
dars and these men sit together to settle . disputes of a petty nature. More 
eerious offences go to the British court-s for trial and decision. 

In the area 1mder wet cultivation private ownership with fixed J,:Joundaries 
is recognised. But in the Jhum cultivation in the hills the village gaon-bWT~ 
and not the Sirkary gaon-burra distributes the lands. Even for basthi land.w& 
have no fixed boundaries but when anybody plants valuable tr'!es and exerciEe• 
oontrol over the same, be is not disturbed by the :people. ' · · 

•: l , :'I - Q. Can he sell that land to somebody e~! · · · 
A. There Jia.s been no selling system so far., .If Y<?U leave a. pla~ yoa 

leave the whole property. . 
1 

. 'flu: HoN'BLB REV. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: U he. leaves 'that pl~•· 
he cannot sell it to any other person. But something will be oco•1pied by til. 
gaon-burra • Can he als" not own the property. If another gaon-burra comes 
in his place the income thereof will be used for village pur:poses or by the 
gaon-burra himself. · . · · , · • . · · 

' 
... . .. ( 

A. The gaon-burra himself. Supposing the gaon-burra is no mo!'6 and 
another gaon-burra comes in, the new gaon-burra will use them. 

We have village paths and the :portion falling within the jn.risdiction of a 
village is done by the people of that village. We simply clear t~e jungles. 
Sometimes houses are also built on co-operative efforts of people in 4 or • 
villages undl'r the direction of the gaon-burra. 

. ' ... 
Q. What happens to wet places which are settled permanently to diffue11~ 

~~! . . 

A. These areas inside the hills and on the plains are very small and sca,t.. 
tered and therefore they are not settled. · . : . · 

Q. Supposing a person dies, to whom does that property go f . 
A. That property goes to his family members. 
Q. I understand that there ia a kind of local fund ill the Hikir Hills aft!& 

Bow ~ t~t managed ! Ia there aDy Bo11d or hi it adm.irmtered by the Dep•~ 
Com.mlmoner ! 
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• · . ,·· ~ • ' •' ' . • · ' I ·· , ' , J ' · I I •. · -1 • 

.A. Yea: lt i.B ra.ised £rom the ba.:r:&ars and we do not administer the fimd 
.ill consult.atioR ~tk aaybody. 

SECRETARY: Suppose aome khtd ~fa~ co~cjt' is\~~tabllshed now ae an 
.ad.~orf co.uncil to thd. Depu.ty Commissioner. Do . you think that will help 
to train the people in running these councilti in readiness for the transition ! · 

·A. At pi-eeent, of «iourse it may help·. 

. . SECRETARY : In 79~ Meht~r_:-~d~ yoq .ha"T~ ~ota.ted .that all le~la:_ 
don of the Provincial Oonrninent should oo approved by you.r Council before 
1\ :J?e~o':lle~ ~pp~o~blp- Suppqse ,the ,.P.rov.inc~l Aasemhl.y p3.'l8es legislatiop for 
-~~;.re~tr~t~oiJ..of :·b]J;tha_, !1-nd .. ,~~-aths f~ the,.,pu.rpose of st_at~tics even suola 
le~la~on_s~;"~~ g? t¥?ug~ y_~~.co~l!-,?!~ before it becomes applicable! 

4·. ;[_" ; ll?.t. ~01181~~~ i~ ~~&1',~ ' J '. 

SECRETARY : Legislation to control Posts and Telegraphs and fu 
..-ontrol the tailw;ays, all these should go through you.r local council ! . 

".A~ Should_tt~ go, of conrse.- . . 

f[;.f ~- f;ijjji/i,M.I$ r.(;·s~)?p~~g' ~~~·~:;~~e~t to'iriirOd.~~ legislatio~ to 
~t~ th~:~~~ ?~~~c!e~.i~ ~~~ !. . , . . . 
.• , · . ·d; General; mattel'8 which pertain to the whole Jli'Ovince need not go 

:to the local council$~ . 
. ·. Mr .. 61IiiRMAN :_There &ril certain matt-en the legislatimi of which need 

.iot Peat thi'o1ign: your loe~ oouncil ! ' ' 
.A. I agree~ 

SECRET.A)tY : Y ~ village sites shift &oni place to pla()e. How often 
.dOd it ta'k~i _p1a.ce .r · · · 
· ..... .i, __ : T~~ff·~:-.~~ c~~t;.' ~.~ ~~~it ~c~~- ~Y u~uaily. shift wh~ 
they feel some sort of mconveruence there. · . 

· · · J • , .. : "" 1 -·~,. · ., o·. ' v' 1. -·. • • •. ~ •.• , • • · • ~ • . 

SECRETARY: If yo~ hav~. fptqchise _or make ,CO!p>tit,u~;~ncies for you.r 
oe~ction _purposes '\'t"ould ~e shifting of village sites from time to time cau.se 
~Jrie disturba-nce or difficulty !' · 

. .A. The shifting of the village will I think not aff~~t t~. 
· . , i!ECRETARi, : .. DO yQu noi t!iliik th~t the. populati~n of certain consti
-tuencies· may suddenly inC{CaBC oi' decrease ! 

.... .d.:· tt::hi~~ ~~ ~~plq ~~~·n i~ ~~ey ,sl~. th~y, will re~~q withht the~r 
~a, because· we have found that villages remaining in a partiqular area though 
.. they shift to another site they always remain within their area. 

·SECRET~!·,=_. ~upi,ios~_g,~-li~re ~~ vi~~ges1 close_ t? each other! .... 
. .A. There fs the ~tting of boundaries and the people of one place always 

"mam withln. tlieii- &rea. They never exceed their area . 
• --1 ... • ~ 't 1 t. '· t ._, ·. ~ '1- •· , '. • 1 _; • • . ; ' . . . . '.:rn the mu· &tyas ,th;e~ should h<; a,tnember in the provincial legislature fQr 

every 50,000 ofthe population. 'l'his principl~ sh,ould also apply t~ the Plains 
"Tribals .. \Ve have no objection to follow a gl'neral rule for the -provmce. 

At' p~~s'ent, only the. Mauzadars, both Sirkari a~d non-sirkari and gaon
ibwTas only vote for the provincial legislature. :Mauzadars, Village 
:Headmen (both ~arkari and nonsarkari), Pimpos, Habais, L. P. passed people 
·(:both male and female) and the head of each family should.be allowed to vote 
!or the election to the ProTil}cial Assembly. 

Heads of families pay a house tax of Rs. 3 annually. 
'''·For fi-anchiBe, we include not on(y the Mikirs, but all}iCOple who live in the 
~ Hills, _Cachari&, Nagas, etc.. All persons who C'an ~-otf' should be allowed. 
~ ~tand u candidat~ for e-lec-tion. 
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THB HoN'BI.Jt R:sv. J. J. ~f.. NICHOLs ROY: Suppo~ a' man' IrOHt 

.Bengal come and lives in the Mikir a-rea·. Will he be allowed to be a candidate ! 

A. The qu~stion dept>nds upon ~·het.her he "~~be coliside~ed.' a p~o_per ~ 
ocitizen of the Milcir Hills. We think it Hhould be restricted only to the Tribal 
Householders. 

\Ye contemplate that there should be some sort of salary for the office 
bearers of the Council. They should not be me!e honorary workers. . · 
. SECRETARY: In the Plains Districts, the1;e are District or local boar4&· 
It is found ~ometimes \hat they are not a}lle to manage their affairs satisfacto
rily. In other words, they mismanage their affairs. To provide against such 

· ..a contingency, should not the provincial Government or the liead of the provin
-eial Government have powers to dissolve or break up such local council and take 

· :action to administer the territories ~ , · · \ • . 
.d. So far as the fw~ctions are conce~ed il is absolutely left to the he~ 

i!Xecutive of the Unit. The council is existing merely for the guidance of that 
-officer. · 

SECRETARY: You cont~mplate. th~t your Council wc;iuld aCt as an. 
advisory Body to the local officer~ 
. A . . Yt>s; ari advisory body with certain definite power~:?. :rhave ati.-ead~ 

·.stated that it should have powers even to overthrow the decision ofthe Execu
;.tive Officer if it goes against th9 interests of the Unit. 

\Vhether it is d~trimental or not would ~ decided by the majority of the 
~ouncil. 

SECRETARY: You want to over-rule the decisimi of the peraon who is 
'advised? -

A. Yes . 

. _ SECR~TARY : Should the provincial Government or the Mln~ste~ ,il). 
'Charge. of Tribal Areas not have powers in such cases to interfere .and regulate 
.the administratio;t ! • 

- A. Of course, these Ministers should be advised by the Council~ 

1\~. CHAIRM~N :. ·Supposing the Council has failed to di~cl~rg~ it~_ duty 
"towards the people whom they represt'nt and they are usurping the powel'!' 
.and actually waste the public mone~. In such circumstances, will you not agree 
-that the power of setting tht>Re things right must rest with the proVincial Govern
.ment through the Minister who will be in charge of tribal Affairs ! 

SECRETARY: Your Conneil will consist o{ pe'~pl~ comparatively 
inexperienced in administration or mechanism of Government. Suppose they -
go wrong, as they have done in other areas ~ · 

A. In that case, of course: Still we should ~ot like to be curbed. Wo 
c,an allow the provincial Government to dis~;olve the council, but not to intei
.fere in day to day affairs. 

Then the Committee adjourned for Lunch till3 P.M. 

The Sub-Committee rea.sl'!embl~d at 3 P. M. at the European Club at 
J.umding. ' 

~Ir." SARSING" TEROX: As regards the represerit~tion· of the pro-. 
· ·vincial and local cotmcils the Pr~sident ~nd other meiJ\b&rll ha,·e told rue that 
·what I told the Committee this morning are not qni.te correct.. I therefor& 
feel that this 'question should be discussed again. The tribes from the Mikir 
Rill area. shall not be eligible to stand for oloctioti if they do not possess a mini
;mum population of !50,000. . .. · . . 
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, M,r: CHAI~·~!AN.: None but a 50,.000 population of any tribe ot other-
placm~ m the Mtktr Htll.area c1m ECtand m the ~Jild1· Hills. 

· A .. Only the tlib11Js are ?ligible to stand. Tho other tribes if they are 
.50,000 ';ll number, then they wtll be able to stand. If they are less than 50,000, 
~hey Will not be .able to stand. Even amorg the tribes unless the population 
lS 50,000 they wtll not be able to stand as a candidate for membnship in the 
Provincial Legislature . 

. THE ~ON'BLE REV. J. J. M:. NICHOLS ROY: Supposing one of the
·agl'lculturtsts or a Garo living in your area has married your .Mikir women 
and lives there as one of the tribes, will he be able to stand or not 1 

' A. It will be decided by the social customs whether he is eligible. If he 
is recognised as a Mikir then he can. · 

Q. You w~nt such a k9,':d of extension should be given in the other hill 
areas for the Mikirs settling t1ter€. You want that the Garos should make t.h& 
sam~ kind of laws for the ~I.ikirs living in the Garo Hills. 

A. We have clearly stated that they should at least possess a population 
of 50,000. Similarly we do not claim the benefit of repre•entat.ion for l\Iikirs 
in non-Mikir area if they have not the 50,000 population ofl\Iikirs. 
. ·Mr. CHAIRMAN: You have asked for some safeguardE>. What are the 
.difficulties from which you are suffuing in respect of which you want safe-
guards? . . 

A. Syhlet Muslims and Mymensingh Muslims have enteted-into Oxipathal 
Donkin, Laskarpathal, Habaipur. In these areas the "'!Iikirs have opened 
land in the plains. These Muslims ara occupying land a10urd the area where 
the Mikirs have any cultivation. Similarly in three other :Mauzas such occupa
tiolf'ilave taken place. In some places like Oxipathal Donkin they l1ave taken 
·the lands under the occupation of the l\Iikirs. We have written to the Deputy 
Commissioner, but he has taken no steps. The land should be made available 
to us immediately. In some cases even the blocks mear.t for the Mikirs hav~ 
been thrown open to people otlrer tha~ the Mikirs, mostly Mohemmadans. 

Q. ~ou want compulsory primary education. · 

A. Yes. But we cannot afford to pay a.lly taxation as we are poor. 
Q. Cannot your Council impose an education cess and utilise it for thus 

purpose ¥ 

A. V ~ry little can be realised on what should be spent to bring these peopl& 
· to the level with others. 

Mx. CHAIRMAN: Your Counl'il should act. 
A. \Ye have not claimed that the primary Pducation should remain under-

' the Local Council. We say that in all these ma.tters the Provincial LegislatUie 
shall discharge these functions but special protection should be given to the 
poople of the l\fikir Hills in these matters. In areas where !Iikirs predominate, 
we should be given the privilege of becoming Ma.uzadars. We hope that Go
vernment will pay adequate attention to cottage industries, communication, 
health and hygiene in our hilM 
. Q. Supposing we h11ve mines in the Mikir Htlls, will you leave it to th& 
Provincial Government or not! 

Mr. S. S. ENGTI : For some time it will have to be nationalised. Enry~ 
.thing will have to be nationalised for the benefit ofthe hill people. 

, SECRETARY: . You said that for elections to the Assembly you wantec:t 
it provid&d that only a Mikir should be able to stand for election 1 

.A. Yes. If other tribes have more than 50,000 popul.tion, then they ar& 
eligible to stawl. · 
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SECRETARY: What you are obviously afraid is tha~ if somebody 

~ls6 is permitted to stand, he might gytjr.to the ltJgislature :i,~ thf}.¥iki:J:1_cons-
tituency. · .. , : , , _ 

SECRETARY : In th6 l\Iikir constituency you hav6 got a majority of
tile votes. How can a non-1\Iikir get in unless you vote for him 1 

A. Some times it happens that a non-1\:Iikir who does not have the 
confidence of the l\Iikir people may be returned. 

. SECRETARY: A l\Iikir who has not the confidence of the Mikir people
may be compelled to stand for election and be eligible, whereas a non-Mikir 
who i<' probably serving the l\Iikirs better and may be better qualified to. stand. 
for election will be excluded. . · . , . 

A. It is the l\Hkir who can r()present the l\fikir inte1ests best. . 
· SECRETARY: The question is for you to choose. Who is going .to be

your most suitable representative. If you have a majority of the votes you 
can b6 certain that you can return a. man of your choice. If a non-1\fikir will 
not represent your interests all you have to do is to cast_your votes in favour of-

· a. Mikir candidate. But if you find that at any time that a non-Mikir· is a. 
bett6r man than a.l\Iikir candida'te, you would in spite of that cast your votea 
only in favour ofth6lfikir1 I doubt the wisdom of providing a rule in a Mikir ' 
co11'>iiituency where a candidate is to be returned by l\Iilili votes and the need
for providing that only a Mikir should stand. It may be to your own advantage -
not to have 8uch a rule because in any cas6 you command th6 votes. If you 
find a suitable person who can possibly serV6 you better from some other com
munity, sinc6 th6 constituency is your own and you command th6 votes, it 
seems to b6 of no consequenc6 whether the man who stands is a Mikir or 8.. 
non-Mikir. If you do not like you can always vote him down .. Sup13os6 you 
get a llikir who is completely illiterat6 and who knows nothing whatever do -
you think he will represent yoill' interests better than a Cacha.ri 1 . 

A. We shall be able to send proper men to th6 legislatme. , . 
SECRETARY : Then why this reservation ~ Assuming that a 1\-likir ··· 

will be able to represent by all means vote for tho Mikir and send him to the -
legislatur6, but what harm is there to keep it open because the constituency 
in any case is yours? · It is open to you to selld a. Mikir. Then why do you want 
an additional rORtri~ion1 I presume· there "Will be no migration from other 
places. 

THE HoN' BLE REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: Is it because you are afraid .. 
that the non-Mikirs may be rich men and they will be able to bribe all your · 
people and then take th6 seat? 

·A. Wo are afraicl also of ttmt. 
There are four graduate~:~ in this Dhltl-ict. If any futht r information haa 

got to be obtained for the purposes of the enqll.try in connection with thct -
afl'ain; of the :Mikh Hill!!; 1t may be obta.iriod from the Secretary or-· 
President of Karbi A-Darbar. 

THE NORTH EAST FRONTIER TRIBAL AREAS ASSAM 
EXCLUDED AND PARTIALLY EXCLUDED AREA 

SUB--COMMITTEE 

Camp, humdmg, the 18th May 1947. 
PRESENT: 

The H_?n'ble Shrijut Gopinath Bardoloi ~hamnnn. 
The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy. · } 
The Hon'ble Shri Rup Nath Brahma. llembera 



)lr. Aliba I~ti 
.Mr. Khorsing Tera.ng 
Mr. S. S. Engti 
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NOTES OF EVIDENOB 0'1 CACfURI WtTBBSSBll . . 

Jt~J~mu of w•inesse,;, 

l. Sjt. Akhil Chandra Rajiyung. 
2. Sjt. Bidyadhar Barman. 
3. Sjt. Rajmani Barman. 
4. Sjt. Purn~'Chandra Barman: 

5. sji. Cpurau'on Barm~n. 
6. Sjt. Khuamsing Barman. 
7: Sjt: Rangfaham Baril.an. 
8. sjt: Dabendfa ·B~rman .. 
9. Sjt. Jewan~am Pandit. 
The· witnesses present a memor~ndum. (Appendix 'A'). 

·-. : WITNESS.ES'; in. th~ Lanka, Lu~di.ng; D~pu areas there are Moor.a 
-~o, besides Ca.oharis. lJl ~umding,. Hojai, and Lanka. :Mauzas there are more 
.D1masa. Cacharis.than Mikirs. · Without Lumding, the Hojai and Lanka areas 
-ea~n_ot b~t ~m~~mated .with the North Cachar Hills as Lumding falls in bot-

. :wee~. Ev~n I).OW, ip. Lum<ling area.. we a~;e m the majotity. Walgong sub
oodivision was in .the Cacha.ri_ K,ingdom under Tula.ram Senapati. There are 
.. about 10,000 Cacharis i~ the Dhan,siri, Hojai and Lanka areas. Besides these, 
- th:ere a~e D.imasa. ·c~charis m :r.r~udonga. · Cachari& are predominant in l\Iohorg 
. .Dijowa. There are about 5,000 Cacharis in the l\likir Hills besides the area. ,we h~v., already' stated. -

Just when the British_took o;er, these places were undt;r the Cachari 
:Kingdom under Tularam Senapati.. We want that now"that the New Ind~ 
pendent Government comes into existence, these territories should be joined 

·:with the North Cachar Hills . . 
' ' -

:Mr. ENGTI : Will those areas which are outside the Partially Excluded 
Areas come under our purview or not 1 

M:·. CHAIRl\fAN : These do not come under the purview of t;he Ad· 
- visory Committee ; but they may come under the purview of the Government 

· WITNESSES : There are 24 Cachari villages in the Luinding l\Iauza • 
-The Mikiro may be just a little mo.re in number than the Cacharis in the Lum· 
•ding Mauza. 

Q. Would you not like to live together and have some joint representation· 
with the Mikirs in all matters ~ ... 

A. We shall have nothing to do with the l\Iikirs. We want to join the 
Noxth Cachar Hills together with the plains portion of Dimapur. Our social 
eustoms are just like those of the North Cachar Dimasa Cacharis. There are 
inter-marriages between our people and the people in the North C&char Hills; 
but we cannot freely go the,re because they impose the dao tax. Similarly 
in the Naga Hills; restrictioJlll are put upon us. We want all Dimasa Cacha.ria 

-4;o b~ joined together. 
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Ezam.inali'<~Jt. of D: 0. Mr. Khmind 

l!r. CHAIRMAN: I do not know whether you have isetm tl1* 
rt'presentation of _the :P.Iikk Jatiya Mai~as_abha ! 

:Mr. KHOUND (Deputy Commi~ioner): No. 
- ){r. CHAIRMA.I..~: I can tell you for your: infonnatio~ tha~ their _aapir,"'; -
tions are to have a sort of :Mikir State consisting of all the MikirS not orily liv;i~ 
in the present partially •:xcluded area but also those ~ho live in the neigh.bo?':.; 
hood of the partially excluded area, so that they may have a compact .. Mi~ 
Hills Sub-division or district. They have also asked for a certa.in meaa~ 
-of autonomy so far as the internal ~ministration of the district is conceriuid; 
possibly with the Ultimate object of taking over the whole administration of 
thiS area for themselves. Of course they want a sort of executive and .3.d.Visory 
body to help the district officer on the one hand !tnd to carry out. certaia 
functions of local self-government on the othel". In view of this, ho:wev~ .. 
it has become very necessary not only for J1S but ~'so for t~e, o~ga.nize~ o~ ~h~ 
Durbar to know. what the financial condition of th~ pr.esen~ pa~Uy exclud«;l~ 
.area of the !likir Hills is. What is the average income that the district gets 
from this area ! · 

.4. I bave presented a statement •. f\,ttach~ to th;tt is a st~~ment of 
income and expenditure. 'fhe income i~ :&s. 2,60,009 or about.~ ~~khs, from 
my area. That of course does not give the exjl-C~. figur~s o~ reyenue derjv~!f. 
from forests. The exp·md,i.ture is about Jts .. 4(),000 m<>~?tly on roads. .. I h,av~ 
submitted certain recommendations fm: ;mak~g thl4!, ¥e~ into a Sub-:<ijVisioiL. 
'The headquarter~ of.the sub-~vision should be in Dingaon:·:--akindo£yalley
.and should be within the Mikir Hills., This plac~ will be excellent .for m1. 
·district, being centrally sit~att;d. The total Mikir ~re&. izwluding both Nowgong · 
.and Sibsagar portion is 4,174 sq: miles .. The total population of tlie Mikir 
.Hills partially excluded area and Golaghat is ~ ,2S,53J. 

llr. CHAIR~IA..."' : In the. rediH,tributi()n of the Mikir territories in ~his .are& 
:you fay t~at the l\f.i.ltirs land. Rhoul~ ~nclude a,lso ~· portion , of

1 
tP,e ,North • 

>Cacbar Hil~.· .. Will that lead to better admin~tration as they have lands beyond 
the Kopli river? 

DEPUTY cmni:Issi:OXER : i wouid not. yentur~ an' opini()n be.ca~ 
I han• not l'tudied that matt£·r. If we have a proposal for a separate district · 
then the sugge~;tion that the Mikir areas attached to the North Cachar H.ill8 
.should b£> included seems to be justified. 

l\Ir. CHAIRl\1AN : The question of a sub-division of a district is almOs.t im
material in view of the fact that it will more or less depend on the eXJ.xinditure 
:that Government is prepared to incur. 

DEPUTY Co:\I~IlSSIONER : The people here in the M.\kir Hills a-rea. 
immediately want some development, better standards of living and better 
-~>tandard of c-ultintion. . . . 

:M:r. CHAIRl\lAN: Can you give any information about the inctusion of 
·Certain portion of the Kha~i and .Jaintia Hills ? 

A. I have not the slightest .idea. The people here want some E:xteosioo 
-of the Boards of the l\Iikir Hills, puoticularly the foot area. I personally 
-<iealt with the qut•stion of creating tribal belts. I ha\o:e beel.l.drawing up 
maps. by which tb#l tribal area wj)l be vastly ilwrcased .. I .have,. taken all 
these l\likir villages roun~ about the foot of the hillt> apd almpst an .the .Miktr 
boundary. These maps will be tmbmitted to Government in about a week 

-or teq. ~ays.. . 1 , . 

. :Mr. C'lfAIRMAN: There· ,you have shmrn. the e;tension ~f . these areM 
i'or indu:;ion in the tribal helt in the· Mikir Hills." · · · · 
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.A, I have included eyerythil1g which I could reasonably mclude ther£> .. 
Mr. CHAIRMAN : There has been a talk that the Cacltaris of Hojai,. 

Lanka, Lumding and Danasiri areas be tacked vn to the North Cachar Hills. 
admillistration on racial Jines. Will this affect the mterest~ of the Mikirs 

i nanyway! 

A. I could not tell without further study. There are certain Cachari• 
'rillages in which there are also :Mikirs. They "'ill certainly be affected if they 
g() out:. 

- · · The same feelmg might nmain with the Cacharis if they have got to 
remaill within the mb-division which will be ruled more or le~s according to 
the wishes of the Milrirs. -
: . SECRETARY: The dispensaries and medical faciltties for these hills 

are wholly illadequate ! 
··· .A. The medical facilities are illadequate. The difficulties ill the way of. 

extendillg rftedical facilities are lack of fundl!, prop08als and projects. h 
fact, the only dispensary was started on the initiative of a civil surgeon. The 
D. C. could not take any initiative. It derends on the D. M. 0. 'Ihe last 
Medical Officer started three. In the meantime be has l::een transferred .. 
The next man did not take any interest. '!here is no continued illterest. 
· ·-SECRETARY : The position ill respect of education seems to be similar. 

No higher education. Two M. E. Schools in Nowgong, one M. E. School in 
Sibsagar. That again indicates inadequate facilities for education. Could: 
you suggest any fina11cial safeguards if you fEel that the interests of· these 

.areas could ~e- better looked after in the future 1 
- A, That is just the idea behind makillg this a separate sub-division. 
Hit is not separated, attention will fade away. , 
- Q. What was the idea ii:t makillg it a partially Excluded Area ! 

.A. To prevent exploitation. 
Q. Not to see that special attention is paid ~ 

• · 4· I think, as a matter of fact; speakillg very frankly, I think the Gov
ernment thought that issuillg GUA licences was tnough to these 1\Iikirs. 

' Q. In any case, what financial safeguards wQPld you suggest to see that 
tile interests of these Mikirs are not exploited! 

A. There should be a separate Budget statement. Funds should be· 
earmarked. That would be essential to start with. 

SECRETARY: Would you also favour any departmental arrangement 
by which attention can be concentrated on these areas t 

A. ,....My pet idea is always to have a Development Officer for the District. 
He "·ill be really keeping liaison between all the departments and he will really 
be a capable worker in the spot. I "·ould call him a Develorment officer. 
Be will work in co-ordination with all the departments. I would not like t~ 
call him ~ S. D. 0. 

Q. I understand there is some sort of a local fund~ What is done with it ! 
A. There 'is a Local I!oard for the whole District including the 1\Iikir

Bills. On each Rupee of land revenu~tbere is a local rate. That local rate
gees to the Local Board. There is no representative on the Local Board from
the Partially Excluded Area. I think the :Mikirs should b~ represented ip th~ 
1ccal BQard. There are Mikir representatives from the plains. 

:Hr. CHAIRMAN: Do you think if, even now, some kind of village
authority is created foP the Mikir Hills Partially Excluded Area, it wiU IJe, 
•mne impronment on the present atat. of things ! 
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A. Not as the l\~kirs are at present. No· improvement ·will b~ made . 

. I do not think they will be able to manage. They have got to be led for a.· 
:num her of years till they can stand on their own feet. ! · ~ _ 

THE Hox'BLE REv. J. J. M. KICHOLS l{OY: - Will it not be ad"'-' 
·vantageous to the l\likirs if these two Sub Divisions of Golaghat a~d Sibsagar 
·be joined together and made into a District by itself so that the District officer, 
~together with the local council may be able to manage the _whole rlistAct and! 
_JJay proper attention to the district 1 · · - :J 

.A. A great deal depends on the officer who will be in charge pf the Di.s
ctrict. I suppose it does not make much difter~nce if it is a District or a. Sub.., 
. Division. It all depends on the personality of the District. Officer .... lf he! 
wants to learn, he will be a good officer. H he wants tn rul~, things will bet 

.as they are. . . . . . : .. i · 
THE Ho:s'BLE REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY; Sup~sbtg y~u. get 

"an officer who is sympathetic with the l\likirs for their aspirations and . witb. 
:their local council. Don't you think it will be much be~ter than a Sub~Division 
~under another District Officer 1 · · · · · - ·-~ 

1 
, .• : 

.A. I will agree to give it a trial. · .. _ . · .· •. ;d 
THE Ho:s'BLE REV. J. 'J. M. KICHOLS ROY: A District officer 

,-ould have better facilities and greater freedom than a Sub-Divisional Officer! 
WITNESS : Quite right. If we can get sufficient area . arid sUfficient 

·population: I do not see why it should not be a district. But this will be a very 
-'(!ostly district. 

THE Ho:s' BLE REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: Supposing money 
is raised from the industries t~at will be worked inside the l\likir Hills, forests 
-also may be developed, it appeal'l'l to me that you can make a very good district. 
Wit .. a District Officer sympathetic and working together with the looal 

·council, that may be possible I think. 
- A. At any rate, the administration will be better if both th~se places 

are combi ted and placed under one uniform administration. So far I quite_· 
.agree. But where will you find that ideal District officer who would renounce 
the world and remain in the Hills 1 , 

• THE HoN' BLE REv. J. J. :r.l. NICHOLS ROY: Firs~ of all from 
the amount of money realised from the District, roads should be ope~ed up 

-otherwise, it would be useless. · · l 

WITNESS : Even foot pa.ths are not cleared in the l\fikir Hills. _ 
1 

THE HoN'BJ.E REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: Don't you. think 
·that you .. will be able to stir up the feelings of the Mikir people to make paths 
. and roads? . In the ?,ays of the Ahom Kings, the King called the people and 
·said, " :\lake roads and roads were made. . · ' 

Mr. S.S.ENGTI: That was done in the ?llikir Hills. But we cannot a.!waya 
keep them in good repair. We cannot build bridges. In fact, a. big hillock. 
has been cut by the people to make a road. That was done voluntarily by the 
Mikirs. If this area be created into a separate district there will be mora 

. interest created in the minds of the people and if the Government spends 
money and asks the people to help, there would be many volunt~rs. . .. 

SECRETARY: At present it is only the headmen of the village who . 
. are enfranchised to vote for the provincial Assembly. Is that a fact t . . · 

WITN~SS: ·~es. I shoul~ think there.is no ~arm in th~ proposal: t~ 
extend the franclusc and make 1t adult franchise. · 

. . Q. The question is whether the people wUi be able to exercise the frau~ 
-{)hise. .. . ·- . .. . . ·.·. . ,. . ., . :; ; >·:.:. 
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.A. I would ask why not ! In the sense that I do not think that only the-

peop)e over here . .really exercise their franc;nise all right. · 
H adult franchise is extended to the plains and to other parts, I do no\ 

rre~ ,any reason why it should not be extended to the Hikir Hills. 
There are two funds c~eated for the Mndr Hills. Previously, 20 years 

ago, I fi.nd that the D. C. sp~nt out of that. Since then, I must deposit. I 
bave put forward proposals and if these proposals are sanctionf'd then I can. 
d.ra'!' that amount and spend it. The amount is very small . 

. ' The D~ ~· ~d to. realise Rs. 20 or ~5 to the poor fund. That ia agai!l 
1nthout sanctiOn. I also charge these )Ugglers who want to show some. 
thing in the 'compound. · Tha.t is put into the Poor Fund. Thia amount has 
no' ·been spent for tha Mikir Hills.· · · · · 

The Mikirs are being very generously treated 38 .regards guns. From. 
the records for the last 150 ye~. the only feature you get ia the issue of M. L •. 
~- · They· do ·not want B. L. guns. 
: .. · ·n is.esaeniial that there should be some provision inthe constitution 
for the protection of their land. Separate laws and· regulations will have to. 
lie . ~e ~ safeguard_t~~se peoples' !and. · 

•• . .. ' ' '. '. ! \ 

A.ppendix "A" 

_ 'l'aB ClumMAN, 
: ··! •.. " •.. 

THE NoRTH-EASTERN TRIBAL AND EXCLUDED A&Ju.s 
·sUB-Co:r.riurTEE o:r THE An\rrsoRY BoARD, CmBrrrutJJH 

AssEMBLY, LuMDING. 

Dated, Lum.ding, t~ 1Sth May, 1917. 
BoNOUBABt.E Sm, 

We, .the Dimasa:oacharis of Lumding, Lanka, Hojai, Moujas of Nowgong · 
District, most respectfully beg to submit the following raprasentatio<l for yo11r · 
kmd consideration and n~cessary action:-: 
... ·.· . ., 

That,_ we are one and the same tribe with the Dima'!a Cach1.ris of the 
North Cachar Hills. The areas tha.t we inhabit are calLd, in Dim:l-sa-Cach~ri, 
Demra (Lanka area) Walgong (Lumding area) and Dijowa (Dipu Dhansiri 
a.rea) have .the same dialect, customs and social institutbns as th?iB of our 
brethren in North Cachar Hills. Dllring Tularam Sena.pati's reign, D3mbra 
{Lanlu~o and Hojai plain area), Hasao (!'li. C. Ilill) Walgong (Lumding \likir 
Hills) Dijowa (Dipu to Oimapur Naga Hills area), were four ".K !H~I.S" or · 
Varganas and even during the early part of British Ad.:ninistration these areas 
"·ert- under ~nc Administrative L!nit. But the policy of divide aa,f rule of the · 
Britli>h Government, separated us from onr main body even agctinst our will. 
Now, that the J~ritish are leaving our country, wa de.>ira th'1.t the Inihn 
National C:overnm~nt would sympathetb!!.lly_ c::msii :r our ,c:J.sa and reiras3 
.our long standing griev-ance. And that our areas be allowed to join h the 
Nortb-Cachar Hilk The areas that we inhabit ara a contiguJus bbck t-1 tb.'l 
North-Cachar Hills and as su<'h these arbitrary and artificial separation sho~.;,ll 
not further be allowed to remain. · · 
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· . We much regret that the Dimal!a-Cacharis from ,\'fhom. tJ_he ~~a,~r_portion-c 
ofthe Nowgong ~trict yie~e take~ by-~hei.J~ri~ish a~~ who.ev~nilow ~or.~~ 
9early half the population of .lfilnr Hi)ls, of Nowgong J)lBtnC?t,; . ha:v:e AOt 
been called for interview with Sub-C:ommittee, Advisory JJoard,, Cons.tlt~et:tt 
ABSembly, to let them know our aspiraticm and desires. We have a commi~~ 
Of .Dili1asa-Kacharis of Nowgcmg and Naga ,Hills at..,J?hansiri and pave ()Ur _ 
desires and demands incorporated in a . mem~randum' pa.Ssed in a. meeting qf 
the Committee ori the 7th instant .. we,,therefore, ,desire that_.t~e me_mbe!"S 
of our Committee should also be e"<aminetl by the Sub-CommitteE>! at ~map_qr 

We cast -our lot with that of our brethren of North-Cachar Hill'l and
desire to have the same rights and ~afe-guards _with them. 

Your loyal _Dirnal'ia-Cacharis . of N<?,'!gong ;b~trict 
. ' · SignatUres ~f$a~h~ri .!\1a1t~~~r,s;.. 

Appendix: "B" 

gaonburas and elders 6,0 (si~ty) 
. in "Iiun\ber attached to 'the-

· copy to the Chairman, Ad-: 
visory Sub-Commit~. 

A }bwflBAN~Ull! o.-o ~ FUTURE SAFEHfTABD OF T.HB .MJrtiB PEOl'Ul SUBMI~lilD4 

TO THE :MEliBERS OJ..' THE ASSAM SUB-COMMITTEE . KARBI A-DlTRB-'-R -

.(MnaR JATIYA .MA."'IA!'ABIU) • 

. paled, J.umdi1l{J, lhe 18th !Jiay, 1947 a11d Dir,w,pur, tlte 22ml Jlay, 1~47. 

The ,Karbi A-Durbar (Mikir Jatiya l\Iahasabha), the only: All Assam· 
· organis11-tion of the Mikir people beg to submit as follows in regard to the future-
safeguards requirerl for the :!\Iikir people. · · · · 

lNTROT•UCTION 

The ?llildr people are one of the most original and numerous . tribes or-
.. 4ssam, scattered over the Bills and Plains of Assam.· The,·· are to be found. 
in the districts of Sibsagar~ Nowgong, North-J,akhimpur, J)arrang, .J~alipai:8, 
J'rontier Tracts, :J{awrup, Khasi and Jaintia Ilills, North l'_"'achar Hill'l and. 
Naga Hills. ·The total population of Mikirs will be about 2 lakhs. !\lajority " 
of them live in the districts of N'owgong, Sibsagar; and .Khasi and Jaintia 
H~ . 

The Hill portions of Sibsagar and Nowgong Dit!tricts where the Mildr · · 
people residt is called thfl Mikir Hills Partially Jo!xcludcd Area. It has an area 
of 4,1 i 4 sq. miles and a total population of about 1,50,000, out of which Mikirs . 
are a little more than l,OO,OOf•. Some contiguous areas, where oiily .Mikir· 
peorle are to be found, are attached to the .Khasi and .Jaintia Hills and. 
North Cachar liills districts. 1\1ikir Hills Partially ]<;xcluded Area bad been, . 
also, gradually reduced by (.:ovemment Notifications from time to ti.nie. Thus . 
tlocugh the l\likir people had been moving since ~~~!), for a Separate District. 
of their own so that all the Mikir people can combine and work together fc;>r the
i wpr~vemeut of the pe?pl~, they have not. been allowed. to unite uptill now. by· 
~reatmg a separate DlBtnct for theJU. · . 
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:: The 'people are economically very poor, educationally very backward 

, a.nd e~·rioited by foreigners in all re3pl.'cts. ;_:'ommunication in the area is nil. 
'The Oovernment revenue derived from the area is considerable but the amon~ 
'spent for their improvement is negligible. This is all due to the apathy and 
neglect of the ·British rulers and the Provincial Govemrnents. Such bein!J' 

-t'he case; the l\fikir people need the most sympathetic consideration and suffi.. 
·cient Sta.tutory safeguards for them b the coming constitutions. Therefore, 
-the following provisions are urged to be incorporated in the coming coll-3ti-
-ttttions. ' · ' '' ' · ' ' · · · · 

- Safeyuards proposul 
,. . 

· l .' The area sh~uld be· formed into a. Separate District at the earliest 
..-opportunity. C-orn pact- contiguous blocks of .Mikir Areas in other districts 
-and plains area. should' conveniently be added to the New District to be 
: formed. · · ' · · ' ' 
·. ·' 

_Explanation 

(i) The present l\fikir Hills Partially F.xcluded Area, the .afikir plrtiorut 
·of the Nowgong Pla.ins, Sibs~~,gar Plains, North Cachar Hills and the Kha.si 
.and Jaintia. HilL~ should form the New Distr:ict: Due -consideration should, 
ho\\'ever, be given· to: convenience and efficiency of administration ~nd natural 

-· J>oundaries. · 

- (ii) A " Boundary' Commission " is to be .set up immediately where ~fikir 
:1nembers are also included by the Provincial Government to report on the 
areas which can _conveniently be added to the existing 1\Iikir H~ Partially 

:Excluded Area. 

2. l\likirs of other ~reas which ca~not be conveniently· added to the New 
.District should have certain protection in their land problem;;, education, 

:SOcial customs. Their areas should be well defined ani their lau:h should 
be inalienable .. They should have free Primary Education, 'fiddle and High 
"Educat-ion and State Aid for higher ·studies. _ Instruction3 in the Prim'try • 
.Stage should be in their own vernacular. All their social customs are ta be 
_pre.Rerved by law. 

3. The New District should form a part of the State of Assarn with ct>rta.in 
-local autonomy, as hereafter described, for internal administration. Cl'lrtain 
Regulations should be enforced such as the Chin Hills Regulations or a. suhsti

. tute thereof to protect the people_ from foreign e'ltploitation. 
. ' ' 

4-. The Mikir Language should be the Official Language of the Unit. There 
-should also be 1\likir Interpreters in other Units where :\Iikir paopl6 are to b6 
found according to their nee~s. 

Executive 

5. The Head Executive and othet 0 hcers for the administration of the 
:unit should be Specialists Officers. 

Explanation__, 
0 

(i) If possible a qualified '!\Iikir yom1grnan s'v:mld be trained to hold tho 
<Charge of the District. (J.ualiuerl l\likir youngma'l.shon.Id be appointed to th6 
""ario~s services immediately so as to utilise their ser~ces in the Di trict. 
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{ii) railin" to "et qualified ::\Ukir people for administra.t!ve posts, highly 
-qtlalified, sympathetic officers (If other caste<J may be ?'ppointed tel'\lpora:rily 
:to those posts, preferably from amongst the other tr:.bes of Assam. They 
-should however pass the Mikir La.nguage. 

6. The Head Executive of the Llnit and other administrative officers 
-should alwars take. the ad vice of the Local Council and should act according to . 
:their ad,-icc. in m:~.tters of internal administration. . 

Local Coun.ril. 

7. There should be formed a Local C:mncil t.J advice ann enforce its 
advice upon the Administrative Otlicers on all matters of interJ;ta.l adrninistra.

·tion. The strength of the Local Council should be according to the' population 
-on the basis of One Jlernber to every Five_ thousands or part thereof. ·All 
.residents of the Unit shall be eligible for co~.ndidat.ure. E:Lch di1ferent tribes 
· or castes will be allotted a seat according to their population. T~e Members 
for the Local Council will be elected by adult franchise and on Separate Elec:
·torate System. A Chairman and a. Vice-Chairrnan shall be elected ~or the 
Local Council who shall advise the Administrative IJ.licers on beha.lf of the J:.ocal 
Council. '\ · · · ' · 

8. The J...ocal Council will act as both advisory body with certain Extoeut;;, 
powers and Supreme Court for all ca~ involving land disputes an<~: di<Jputes 
in connection with local customs and such other cases as may be decided 
by t.he r...ocal Council with the approval of the f»rovincial . ~;ovemment~ . 'fhey 
will advise the Provincial Assembly through their representatives in the 
I..egislatnre on all new measures of ta.ution, advisability of application· of all 
Provincial -l..aws in thP. District. Proposals for new measures for the benefit 

. of the District shall be decided by the Local Council and \rul be presented to 
the Provincial Assembly, who shouln be resp:Jnsible for introducing all those 
measures. The J...ocal Council shall .decide the people who should be allowed 
to settle in thP. District and who should get the benefit of havi.""Ig business 
and contracts and such other openings of works-within the fJistrict. 

9. The life of the Local Council shall be 5 years. :tlembers-shall be eli"ible 
.for re-election. · · . · o 

10. The powers of the I.ocal Council may be changed (either for enlarging 
or reducing the power:3) from tim~ h ti·a;, oy a d3ciiion of the .J.:lc'\1 Co~ncil 
with the approval of the l~rov'incial .-\·H"muly. 

Representation in the Provincial .!81Wnl.Jly 

11. This District shall be represented in· the Provincial Legislative As
sembly by elected members on the basis of .One !\{ember to every Fifty thousand 
populatio~. Ca~~idature shou_ld be co~fi~ed to ... '\liKirs or other Tribes having 
a populat10n of Flity thousand 1U the D!Strtct. · 

E xplanatian-

{i) There will be about 2,00,0:lJ p:lpulation in th3 Ne1v District and a.'l 
such _it _is the ~e.~ire of the Mikir poople to have at least 1 ~~rnbar~ in the 
l:'rovmc1al Legtsl.;tture. · · · · 

12. H there be any Upper House in the Province, there shoufd One Mem-
.ber of this Tribe in the Upper House elected by the Local Council. . '· · · 

1~. For the Central Assembly, a.ll the lrib"s of A3sa.m should have repre• 
sentat10n on the population basis a.nd the different tribes it;tcluding ~!).is trib~ 
should be elected alternatel_y to the Central Assembl.y. · · · · · · · · 

¥ 
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14. There should be seats in the Provincial Cabinet for the ''iribal people 
on the ratio of the total r.umber of Tribal members to the total number of 
members. It will be open to the group of Tribal members to sPlt:et their 
representative ·in the Cabinet. They, may be allowed to elect their Cabinet 
member on Single Transferable vote if they so desire. l 

15. There should be a portfolio" Welfare of Tribals "in the Provincial 
and the Central Cabinet which should be held by a Tribal :Member. 'Ihe 1\li• 
nister in charge of this portfolio shall always take the advice of the members of 
this distric~ and for the Local Council in matters relating to this district. 
The :Minister shall prepare a report every three months showing the • demands 
of the different Tribal/ groups or Local Councils and "the actions taken by the 
Government. . This r_!!port should always be made public. 

Franchise 

16. Tribai people residing in the district having the following qua~ 
lifications should have franchise:- . 
Mauzadars, Village Headmen (both Sarkari and Gaolia), Pimpos, Habais, Lower 
Primary passed people, the head of each family paying Bouse Tax or Land 
Revenue of both sex when they attain the age of 18 years. (For Provinc·ial 
Assembly). · 

The Lo~a.l Council shall elect the member for the Up:pe:r House . 

. For Central AsHmblyall rencns lavi:rg tlefcUc\"\irg <1Ulif<lhn 
should have F1anchise :-MEmhis cf Frcvi:nial l£g'~l&h>Je, 1((8] CuuiJs
Mauzadars, and all Middle passed males & Females. 

I, 

Judiciary 

17. Petty cases such as all thefts, lar.d di~rute, di~rutts imohirg tcdal 
customs and such other caEes '\\hich fball,le dd:ud BI:d cecii'td lytle I((al 
Council slall te decided by viJJs~e pr.d:a;}ats . .AnuJs zgaint tit c'ui~i<n d 
village ranchaJats f}:lOuld l:e h€8Id by !1aU2a pndayat8. Apr fa] againt tl:e 
decision of Mauza pnchaJ at Ehall be l1ea1d by the Lc cBl Council. t 

. In the Pan.chayats, there shall be -representati~es of the 1\Iikir relig.ioud 
leaders such as Habais and Pimpcs. . 1 

' I 
.. Big cases such as murder and which deE's net fall u:r:der the ju:risdicticns of 

village panchayats ehouJd l:e triEd by the cidil'aiy c:rimi:r:al HHts of tle dis1 
trict. Ap:peals can be mllde accuding to tL.e. zulfs f1an: t d fer tle udirar.f 
criminal courts of the Province. 'Ihe district courts slouid haw scree 1\Ji1il 

·representatives elected or ncminatfd by Ue lccal Cet,nril. i 
• i I , 

Education. 
! 

18. Free compulwry state education should l;e providtd fer all l:oys a:ccl 
girls of .the district for the Primary stage for at least !:0 Jfais. At lust 75re~ 

.£ent. of the l\1ikir students de8iJOus of having :Middle iducation Ehculd te ginn 
___ by >the state freely. liO per cent. of 1\Jikir students desirous of having fm tiler

studies should be given fi:eE>ly by the state for at least 20 years. All l\likir stu
dents in Terbnical and S:pecialiHd derarhrents, snb as Engimning, !ltdical.
Agriculture, Forest and such otl:er edtlCation should be given fieely by the 
state.· Two f:oreign scholarebips f!bould be allotted for Miki:r students fer at least 

20years. . ·. . 
19. ln.structions in the Primary stage should be in 1\Iikir. Above the Pri-; 

mary stage all instructions is to be through the medium ·of AsEamese or other 
Ia.nguag&approved by the State. . • 

20. The state should immediately Start Adult education scheme and spencL 
suflicient sums for it. · ' 
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Social Customs . . 
21. SO<.'ial customs are to be preserved at all costs unl~ss otherwise 

demanded by the Local Council. The same rule should ·be applicable to the 
lfikirs living out~ ide the Mikir hills district. 

Public Services 
-. 22. All Government services within ·the district should be filled up·· 

by qualified 1\Iikir youngmen. Besides they should als() be appointed to th~ · 
Provincial Services within the quota allotted to the tribal people of Assam· ' 
according to their fitness. . 

23. For inferior services within the districts the required minimum quali· · • 
fications may be reduced for 1\Iikir candidates for at least 20 years. However · 
·as soon as qualified candidates are available in sufficient numbers, they· should 
be appointed to the services. 

24. The Head Executive and the local Council should jointly be the::·1 
appointing authorities for all interior services within the District but they 
should have also the approval ofthe Provincial Public Service Commission. 

Agriculture · · 
25. There should be started in selected villages which should be 

quite a good number Co-operative Farming Societies with direct Governn:ent 
_control. 

26. The Government should purchase all the produce of the 1\Iikir Hills S() 

that the 1\Iikir producflrs can get good return for their produce . 
. 

Industries 
27. Government should directly help the local cottage industries to grew. 

Government should even finance big industries if and when started within the 
district. 

Health and Hygiene 
28. The state 8hould open hospitals in different centres of the l\likir Hals 

Districts so as to provide one hospital for every 10,000 population within 
the next ten years. 

Concluding Observations 
29. All revenue derived from the district and 50 per cent extra should be 

spent by the Provincial Government for the improvement of the district in all · 
spheres for at least 20 years which are mainly to be spent for providing ccmmu
nications, hospitals, health and 'hygiene, water supply, cottage industries, etc. 

The Central Government should ah:o spend sufficient sums to heip the 
Provincial Government in ·meeting all the expenses in connection with 
the district. 

30. The people of the district should have compulsory military trainino-~ 
for sometime so that they may be useful for the defence oflndia. "' 

31. All the people of the discyict should have the right to carry and 
bear arms freely and to carry their customary 'dao' at all times and in all places. 
Either the people should be allowed to purchase and keep and use firearms 
freely or they should be given licenses on the mere asking of it. 

32. Government business, P.W.D. and Forest Contracts and all su'ch other 
openings of work within the district should be given to the people of the 
district. · 

33. The Lumding Railway Colony personnel should be under the control 
of th•.l Local Council in mat tors of their relations with the people of the 
locality. The Ba.zar area of the colony should be under the full control of the 
Local Council. 
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34. The lfikir religious heads such· as Pimpos and Habais should 

a,e recognised by the state and their government revenue may be made free 
. 11pt.O a limit of 5 puras.' ·, ' ' · · · · 

) ~ i ' . 
It is the desire of the Mikir p~ople to live harmoniously with all her neigh· 

, hours on an equal basis. They desire to be united with the Province of Assam 
and India with certain local autonomy. They have therefore suggested the for
mation of a Local Cotincil for the Mikir Hill District whose powers are 
defiried. We do hope that eur desire to have a local autonomy will find symp· 
athy and encourage~erit from the member of the f3ub-Committee. 

The lfikfrs are willing to take equal responsibilities in the discharge of 
their duties as' a citizen of Free India like the other races and tribes of India. 

S.S.ENGTI, 

Secretary, Karbia-Durbar 1 

(Miki~ Jatiya. ~ahasabha) Assam . 
• ,. • . • • .. t - -r ~ , • •, • ~ ... ··':, 

SARSING TERONHOBAI 

President, Ka.rbia-Durbar 1 

(Mijdr Jatf~a M~~asabha) Assam. 
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The Chairman, 
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Appendix 'C' 

Korth Eastern Tribal and Excluded Areas Sub-Committee or 
Advisory Board,. 
Constituent Assem~ly,. 

LUMDING. 

Da.ted, Lumding, the 18th .Jfay 19l7 ~ 

Sir, 
. We the undersigned representatives of the Dimasa Kacharis of Hojai 

Lonka, Lumding, Lang-chilit, Dipu, Dhansiri Areas of Nowgong District haT& 
the honour to state that we have come to give our views and opinion on 
behalf of the Dimasa Kacharis of above areas and wo desire to interview th& 
Advisory Sub-Committee separately, but not jointly with the Mikirs, but 
as it would be inconvenient for. us to give cur evidences without a Co-opted 
}!ember from among our Dimasa Kachari Hill tribe, we inl'ited Mr. Desandas 
Hojai of l\Iaibong to help us by acting as a Co-opted mcmb~r from among us 
to the Sub-Committee during our interview at Lumding to day, and we also 
elect l\Ir. Akhil Chandra Barman and Debendra- Barman as our spokesmen 
in our interview. · 

\Ve therefore, pray that you would kindly appoint Co.opt£d member and 
spokesmen as suggested above. 

List of representatit·es to be examined. 

I. Srijut Jiban Ram Pandit from Hojai.' 
2. , Debendra Barman. }r-: _ 
3. • , Purna Chandra Barman __ 10 1 Lanka. 
4. , Lab Chandra Kachari from Hojai. 
5. , Raj l\Ioni Kachari from Lumding. · 
6. , S. N. Barman from Lumding. 
7. , K. S. Barman from Langchilit. 
8. , ~Joy Ram Barman from Dipu. 
9. , Rungpairam Batman from Dipu Mohang Dijowa. 

10. , Akhil Chandra Barman from Dhansiri. 
II. , ppendta Barman frcm Dhansiri. 
12. , Bidyadhar Barman from Langfer-1\louja. 
13. , D. S. Barman from Langf£'r-Mouja. 

Your Loyal Dimasa-Cacharis. 

Leaders of Nowga!l.g Distriot. 

(I) Sd. A. c: Barman of Dhansiri. 
(2) Sd. Debendra. Barman, Lanka. · 
(3) Sd. Purna Ch. Barman, Mauj•:dar Lanka. 
(4) Sd. Jiban Ram Pandit. 
(5) Sd. Bidyadh.ar :Barman, )laujedar. 
(6) Sd. P...aj l!oui. 
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The Assam Excluded Areas and North-East Frontier Tribal Sub-CommiUu 
1net at Manipur Road on the 2Znd JJfay 19.J7 under the Chairman.!htp of ll~e 

l Hon. lflr. Gopinath Bardowi. 

The following members were present :-

The Hon'ble 1\Ir. Gopiuath Bardoloi, (Ckttirmrtn.) 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J.l\:1. Nichols-Roy. 

The Hon'ble 1\Ir. Rup Nath Brahma. 

Sjt. Khorsingh Terang, 1\LL.A. 

Sjt. S. S. Engti. 

Mr. R. K. Ramadhyani, I.C.R (Secretary). 

The' Sub-Committee examiMd thQ following l\likir Hills witM'I!,~ fr()ra 
the Sibsagar District :- , 

Sjt. So~soi Terang } 
Sjt. Barelong Terang 
Sjt. Bonglong Tera.ng Borjan Mauza .. 
Sjt. J6ksing Engti 
Sjt. Sala Kathar 
Sjt. Maniram Langue } · . 

· Sjt. Shyamhori Bardoloi Du~ Bagort ~auza. 

: Sjt. Khoyasing Ronghang, East Rengma 1\Iauza.. 
· Sjt. Chandrasing Terang Mauza.dar, Duar Disha. Man&. 
:Sjt. Song Be Mikir (In!erpreter). 

Sjt. Dilira.m Manda.! 

Sjt. La.ngtuk Sena.r }

Sorupa,ha.r 
. k 

• Barpathar 

-·We belong to the Sibsa;gar portioa of th@ Mikir Hil.l8. 
llr. C'HAIRMAN : A memorandum was submitted to us on belt&!! of 'ha 

Nowgong Dist. Mi.kirs about your future. D..l you know ~onything a.bou\ itl 

..1.. Yes, we know about it. There·. 1 no difft1renca between the denieds 
p11t forward by the 1\fikirs of Nowgong and what we a.ra submitting today. 

Our desire is that the l\!ikiril in both thl) Areas should live tog6taer 
under a. common administration. Y"fe thTJ,ik that a separate district sho·dll 
b. created between these two areas. 

/ 

It is now included in the Mikir Hills P..a.rtia.llv Ex:clud}d Are& but wa 
(l&nnot sa.y when this was included. 

We shall have no objec~ion if Dil.a.n~iri River is tixed a.s the bound~VJ of 
the :Mikir Hills Di>trict. If on &1count of t'lis mo3t or the reJerve:l areas 
are exclu-led from th'3 Mikir Hills WoJ shall have no o'>jection. 

. The manners and cuato. ns that p'!."eva.il in oar area a.re exactly those pre
vailing in Nowgong District • 

. Q. Ara there a.n 'f Ren~ ua. N tga.'t in yo'l.'l' a.rea.st 
,.{.Some Reagma Na.gas are found in our area. There are only abe111\ 101 

Rengma Na.ga ho~ses there. None of their representa.tina a.ro here, 
I 
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If thJy want to have a. separate existence of their own, they sha.U have to 

1ea.ve the l\Ii.kir Hills, but if they work in co-operation with us, we shall alae
be pleased to kaep them with us. We shall be prepared to give them separate 
representation in our local council if they have a population of between 1,000 
and 5,000. We shall be prepared to extend the same privileges ta' other tribes 
.living in the l\Iikir area. . 

There are about( 11 villages of Rengma Nag ts in our Area. . 
Besides Rengma Nagas, there are also Kukis and Cacharies in the Sibsa

gar.area. The population of Caoharies there will be 1,8~ to 1,900. ~one of 
the1r representatives are here today. We are on very friendly terms With the 
<:acharies. · 

There a.re about 60 families of Kukis. They are new comers to this area 
froml\Ianipur. They are o'l terms of hostility with us. 
. . The Cacharies have not joined our Dar bar till now, nor have the other 
tribes. We are not prepared to allow other tribes into our Darbars. 

While our ;Darbar is for the improvement of the M.ikirs, we shall weleom e 
-the co-operation of the other people living in thi~ area. when we have a common 
administration for the Mikir Hills area. 

We will be prepare:! to give representatio:1 to Other tribes provided their 
population is 50.000 in our area. It is only when a non-tribal out sidergets a 
certificate of domicile from the Mikir Council, such an outsider will get enfrano
hisement. Under the non-tribals, we would include the Marwarie8, the Muslims 
and the Bengalis. The rules of domicile wilJ be ·framed by the Mikir National 
<Jouncil. 

We cannot give you any idea of the. income and expenditure of the 
lrlikh.· Hills area which falls in the Sibsagar Sub-Division. 

' . 
SECRETARY: Do you think that it will be better to submit any rules 

framed by the looal council to the provincial government for approval 
.because of the comparative political inexperience of _your area! 

A. We would not like to take that approval. 

NlllB OF WITNESS :-1\Ir. DANDESW.AR HAJ.AB.IKA, 1\I.L.A. 

(From Sorupathar and Barapathar constituency.) 
Sorupathar and Barapathar constituency is included in the partially · 

-excluded area. These two mouzas have an area of 520 sq. miles. The 
population is about 28,000, of which about 90 p.o. are plains people. They 
are not under the general law. The area comes under the Calcutta High 
.Court. · 

SECRETARY: How is it that your constituency is iri the l\Iikir Hills' 

A. For the local administration it is under the l\fikir Hills. These' 
two mouzas are included in the general south constituency of Golaghat 
and yet they are included in the l\Iikir Hills Excluded Areas, .since the 
reform!! of 1935, I think, may be a bit earlier. _ 

_ Mr. CHAIRl\IAN: In any case, the present demand ofthe l\fikirs is that. 
-the Dhansiri river should form the boundary between the Mikir Hills an.t 
the Sibsagar District, is that so~ Will that satisfy everybody1 - _ · · 

A. Sir, the demand is there, but I am afraid there will be some difti • 
.culty b~cause there are people .from the plains also on the other bank. I 
~ould like the present boundary to remain, instead of the Dhansiri · rivel'. 
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Q. What is the population of Mikirs in both your mouzas? 

A. About three to four hundred • . 
Q. Is the ar7a peopled by Hindus only? 

. A. No, there are Ahoma, Cacharis and other tribals. Roughly there. 
are about 500 l\~kirs in places beyond the Dhansiri river, i.e. on the western 
side and on .the east(>rn side there are no Milcirs. In the area between 
the rresent ·boundary and the Dhansiri river there are Cacharis. . . . 
· · Q. Your whole idea, I suppose is that the area inhabited bv the plains 

. PE(Ople is u~der the administration of the Calcutta High Court ;nd that his 
area should now be included within the general constituency as earl> as 
posflible, and with reservation? • · 

' .. 
A . . Yes, Sir, .. · 1 

SECRETARY : For my information, if you remove this area and put 
• it under the Calcutta High Court, will it not increase the difficulties of the 
people ~n . g~tting decisions? · 
: A. No, I don'~ think so; in any case the advantages are much more. 

The poor people do not go to the High Court. There is a beliefthat pror,er 
-justice can be },lad only there. 
. - J\Ir. CHAIRM~: In other words, a lack of confidenee in the judkial 
capacity of the exeeutive head? 

A .. Yes. -----

WITNESS: llR.. s.- K: MALLICK, I.C.S. (Sub-dh·isional Officer, Oolagltat)· 

{Tptal se~;ice 2 years 6 months and in Golaghat 2 months 13 days.) 

.'1\lr. CHAIR~4\,N : l\h. Malliek, you have not been here for long, but 
could you do r any touring? . 

A .. No Sir,' and ~o whatever statements I may make :o are all ba,-ed 
from· p~pers and local discussions. I have prepared some notes l1ere. 
(Hands hi). 

Q. Have the l\Iikirs bad quarrels with the people of other tribes 
living in their· midst1 

A~ Some years· back l\Ir. Terang, 1\I.L.A. brought in four or five Kukis 
families into· the .Borjan, but now there are 55 houses with about 450 
souls. They came originally from Manipur State and were brought in for 
killing the tigers ; but now there are quarrels because the l\Iikirs are a peace-
loving lot !lnd the Kukis are not. · 

(The Chairman goes through the notes and statements given by the 
witness). · -

Q. Has the cost af Education, Medieal, Irrigation etc. been included in, 
this bead "Expenditure"? 

- A. Y~s, Sir. The expenditure in the Forest Department, both for· 
-the lower staff and the supervision staff has not been shown in t.he statement. 
That Department is spending considerable sums and is now beginning a 
new road from Dayagurung to Kalyani and to Alangbati. . 

~he HoN'BLE REV. J. J. M. NICHOLS-ROY: Do- you say the expenditui·e · 
en the forests is less than the revenue from them? 

A. Yes, because of these new road projects. The forests were not 
exploited during the war. 

I 
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Which place would you suggest for the headquarters~ 

A. (Pointing to a statement). It it is located at Dengaon, it 'fill benefit 
N •••• these people. If at Silani it "ill benefit the people of this area_ an,d 
if it is at Commong, it will benefit both of them. But as I have said, I have
visited none of them, and my knowledge is only fro_!ll local discussions and. 
papers. , . · 

Q. What is the population of Mikirs in Sibsagar and the Golaghat 
area~ 

.A. There are 347 houses of Mikirs, and estiniati!lgat 4 so~. aver~ge •. 
for a hour;e, · I suppose the population will be about 1,400. This population
is almost equally distributed on either side of the Dhansiri river.· 
· Q. If the :Mikirs want to incorporate one with the _other, into a compact 

area, can they be allowed to do so~ ' 
.A. Ye~;i. S~, they can very easily shift from one area to the other • 

. JJieeting at PUR.AN.A B.AZ.AR L.P. SCHOOL, of Cacharis of Dimasa 
u·liich is an area within the Naga Hills. · 

Some representatins of tl1e Dimasa Cacharis living in Dhansiri area· 
submitted a written repre8entation. Chairman gave'i!, free translation. 

"We, Sir, humbly submit that the Dimasa Cacharis of this area should 
be amalgamated with the Dimasa Cacharis of the North Cachar · 
Hills.'' 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: Are there other people .also living .along with you1 
_ .A. Yes, there· are some :Mikirs, a few Bengalis and ex-tea garden labour

ers. The population of Dimasa Cacharis living in this area is about 3,000. 
in the Dhansiri -ilnd Dimapur area. · 

Q. Will you feel any difficulty if wit)l special protectiolls for your in-
terests, you can remain in different districts just as at present1 

.A. No, Sir, we demand that we cannot remain under ·the administration• 
of the Nag a Hills. It is on account of the creation of the reserved forest 
that this separation from Korth Cacharis has taken place. There are no· 
people in these reserves. It takes two dayll'march from here .to Walkong.· 
We belong to the same stock of people as the Dimasa Cacharis of Cachar. 

Q. Will you find any difficulty if you are treated as a minority along. with. 
other tribals of the plains~ -

A. Sir, we are more backward and if there is no special protection for 
as, there will be difficulty. Our people are very backward, we practice·. 
•jhuming' only; we· are different from the plains people and are not as advan-
ced as the plains people. ' 

):l:r. CHAIRMAN: The problem is very difficult; we shall examine it 
but I cannot say now what can be done. 

WITNESS : Sir, Dimapur was the capital of the ancient Caphari kingdom 
There are still many Cacharis all around Dimapur. Now we have social 
..elationship with the other Cacharis of this area. The Dimasa Cacharis and. 
all the other Cacharis are all identical. In the event of any future re-co111 
truction of the area for the Dimasa Cacbaris, we shall have no objection to. 
remain with the Cacharis of tl1e plains. We should not he amalgamat84, 
either with the :Mikir Hi~ or the :Kaga Hills~ · · 
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The Secretary, Dima.pur 'l'ribal Union read out a welcome address and 
·gave it to the Chairman. In short, it stated that the people of Dimapur-the 
Mikirs, the Cacharis and all others are opposed to the proposal of the Mikirs 

:and the Dimasa. Cacharis to incorporate Dimapur within the Mik:i.r Hills 
·Or the Dimasa. Cachari area. and that they disapproved strongly, the resolu
·tion of the Naga. National Council regarding their 10 year interim· govern• 
·ment scheme. ,.. 

The Chairman addressed the meeting in Assamese mentioning the different 
·elaims made by different tribes and stressing the need for unity in a free 
.India. The Hon'ble Mr. Rupn~th Brahma also addressed the gathering. 

oGIPD-liBi CA-19·12-i 7-252. 

I 
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Appendix 'A' 

, I. Statement of recei&pts and expenditure of Excluded Area& exclud1;ng Tirap Frontier 
Tract for 1939-40 (copMdfrom pp. 8-9/c of Adviser's file No. Mtsc./51/45-Ad.). 

Name of districts. 

North Cachar Hills • 
BaJipara Frontier Tract 
Sadiya Frontier Tract 
Lushai Hills 
Naga Hills 

I 

-· 

Receipts. 

2 

Rs. 

53,224 
13,149 

1,48,937 
82,574 

1,33,320 

4,41,204 

Rs. 

E:x:Penditure. 

.3 

Rs. 

1,08,770 
·1,57,053 
4,29,8~ 
~.55,554 
4,89,03S 

15,40,224 
-70,200(11) 

14:,70,024 

(a) Represents contribution payable by the Central Govt. for Omt:.;al Politieal 
•dministration by_ the Political Officers and for cost of interpreters appointed for 
dealing with Naga. Tribes in the loose areas, and for proportionate cost of maintenance 
cf roads running through both administered and unadministt-red areas. 

II. Statement of rece~pts and expend~ture of Tirap Frontt-er Tract durefVJ 1944-45 
(OopMd from p. 18ic of 1dviaer's Fele No. Masc./15/45-Ad.). 

Name of district 

1 

·Tira.p Frontier Tract 

Receipts. 

2 

Rs. 

2,61,526 

Expenditure. 

3 

Rs. 

1,90,016 

m. Statement of rece•pts and expenddure for Part~ally Excluded Areas during 1939-U 
(copied from p. 16fn of Finance Departmt.nt FileNo. BB.57f40) . 

Name of dittrict. 

1 

-lowai . 
(;•ro Hills. • 

X 

Receipts. 

2 

Trs. 

82 
3,97 

4,79 

Expenditure .. 

a· 

Tri. 

1,02-
4,82 

5,67 



Di8trict 

I 

·Nowgong 

Sibsa.ga.r . 

GRAND TOTAL • 

La.nd . 
1 Revenue 

2 

Rs. 

68,575-0-0 

\ 6,015-0-0 

74,590-0-0 

' 

· Appendix 'B' .2: • _ . 
Statement showing the annual incomefrom tht Mikit Bill~ Area~ 

Local 
Rate 

3 

-Rs. 

5,658-0-0 

478-0-0 

6,136-0-0 

House 
Tax 

4 

Rs. 

17,409-0-0 

11,~05-0-0 

29,214-0-0 

·Forest -Excis6-

5.' 6 

Rs. ··Rs. 

1,46,120-0-0 9,261-0-0 

2,144-0-0 

1,48,264-0-0 9,261-0-0 

Hat Ghat 

7 8 

Rs. · Rs. 

1,0~0-0-0 . 40-0-0 

1,040-0-0 '40-0-0 

Income 
TIL X 

9 

Rs. 

ToTAL 

10 

Rs. 

12,000-0-0 2,60,103-0-0 

20,842-0-0 

12,000-0-0 2,80,945-0-0 

R.R.KHAWL, 
fJeputy Commissioner, Nowgong, A&iam, 

.... 
~ 
00 



. Appendix •c• . 
Statement Bhowing the expenditure etc. annuaUy in the Mikir Hills arect. 

·------------------------------------------~~---------------------------------------------

Name of 
Dir.trict. 

I 

Nowgong 

Sibsagar. 

GB.l:ND ToTAL • · 

Commission 
to 

Ma.uza.dars. 

Rs. 

9,065-0-0 

2,397-0-0 

.. 11,462-0-0 

GIPD-lt-70 CA-19·12·47-2527 _ 

Pay of 
S.D.C.e; 

3 • 

Rs. 

1,140-0-0 

570~0-0 

1,710-0-0 

Pa.y of 
S.K.s 

4 

Rs. 

222-0-0 

111-0-0 

333-0-0 

Pay of 
~a.nda.ls. 

5 

Rs. 

1,524-0-0 

180-0-0 

1,704-0-0 

Pay of 
office · 

A88ista.nts. 

6 

Rs. 

138-0-0 

69-0-0 

207-0-0 

Pay of 
orderlies, 
office 
peons, 
process 
~>ervers. 

etc. 

7 

. Rs . 

175-8-0 

19-8-0 

195-0-0 

Pay of Ga.onbura 
Teachers. remission. 

8 9 

Rs. Rs. 

25,768-0-0 737-0-0 

14,717-0-0 237-0-0 

40,485-0-0 974-0-0 

TOUL. 

10 

Rs. 

. 38,769-8-0 

18,300-8-0 

57,070-0-0 

R.R.KHAWL, 
Dep·uty Oommis1ioner, N owgong Assam. 

'"" ~ 
~ 
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The Su.b-Committee of the North East Frontier (Assam) ·~ribaZ arui 
Excluded Areas met in the School hall at Kohima at 3 P.M. oh. Monday, 
:the 19th May 1947, the Hon'ble .Jfr. G. N. Bardoloi in_ the chair. ' 

The HoN'BLE REv. J. J.l\L NICHOLS ROY: Will you please tell 
us who is the chairman of the N aga National Council 1 

A. l\Ir. · Aijan is our present president. There is no permanent 
President. It is not that we have not been able to appoint a President 
yet. If we tried we could. It is not impossible, but we have not been 
.able to._ 

Q. How many Secretaries do you have 1 

A. Two---:..1\Ir.Aliba ImtiandMr.Sakhrie. 

Mr. Sakhrie read out the following welcome addr~ss :

Honourable Premier and the Members of tli.e Sub-Committee of the 
Advisory Committee, on behalf of the Members 9fthe Naga National 
Council who truly represent the Naga people I welcome you in our midst 
today. You have come to find from us the desire ,of the people on the 
question of how their land should be governed when the British power 
withdraws from India. I am surQ the Members of the Naga National 

• Council and t.he mem hers of the various tribal councils who are all present 
·in this House will make your task easy. Angami Nagas are indivisible 
.and with one voice we hope ~u will do all in your power to help the N agas 
to 11ochieve their freedom. 

The Chairman addressed the Naga National Council in Assamese. 

Mr. LONGUDANGJETVA: Some members have not und~rst.oo'd 
what the Chairman said. It may help better if you speak both. We 
·speak Assamese, but it is not pure Assamese. We speak in broken 

• Assame.se. Many could not understand it. It is all right for those who 
understand pure Assamese. For those who could not follow, if the gist· 
is given in English, that will be very good. · . 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: Would it Le good also if he interprets t.he same. 
in broken Assamose 1 

:A. Y'us. 

Mr •. CHAIRMAN : I said that I thanked you for the address of 
welcome which you presented to me. Two points were made out in that, 
·One was that this Naga Council was representative of all the people. 
The second point was that the Council would represent ~he hopes and 
a.spirations of the people of the Naga Hills. As I said about these hopes 
and aspirations we shall dis9uss later on. I told you, when I came six 
months ago, that the British Government had made it clear by their 
R atement of May 16th that they are going to leave the Government of 
India and are in favour of givw g it to a Government which may be deter· 
mined by the people of India themselves. Accordingly the Constituent 
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Assembly was to be set up amongst the people and that Constituent 
Assembly was to be representative of the people of all the Provinces. 
Ten~em~ers were ele?ted by the province of Assam to represent the 
provmce In that Constituent Assembly. I told you in this connection 
that those areas which did not find representation in the Legislative 
Assembly were excluded from sending representatives to the Constituent 
Assembly by a method of election. For example theN aga Hills were not 
re:presented in t_he Assam Legislative Assembly and therefore the N aga 
Hills or the Hills ~rea of Assam could not have any representative 
by direct election from the people. However, according to the 
provisions of the Statement of May 16th an Advisory Committee was set 
up to deal with the administration of the excluded and partially excluded 
areas and of tribal areas. That selection was not based on the principle 
of election, but on the principle of nomination by the Constituent 
Assembly. As a result of that our friend, 1\Ir. Aliba Imti has been in
cluded a·s a member of the Sub-Committee. Of course before him 1\Ir. 
Mayangnokcha who was known to be the President of the N aga National 
Council, was nominated for this function, but he could not act as a 
member of this Sub-Committee and therefore the Secretary of the N aga 
National Council, Mr. Imti was taken. It is thus a sub-committee 
constituted of certain member elected from the Members of the Consti
tuent Assembly and also some members who are nominated for this 
purpose who have taken upon thems~lves the responsibility of conducting 
this inquiry. Seven members in all were to have come to your place today. 
But' it is to be regretted that Sir V. N. Rau who was to have acted as 
our legal adviser has not been able to c.ome on account of pressing 
business elsewhere. For th,at reason we shall not be deprived of his 
services. He will be giving us his advice although he has not been able 
to come. The second member who could not come is Mr. A. V. Thakkar. 
He iiJ a great friend of the tribal people and because of his ill-health 
he could not come. We also hope that he will be able to give his services 
when he will be better. The rest of us you possibly know. Here is 1\Ir. 
Brahm&. ThereisMr. Nichol's Roy, myself and Mr. Imti you know~ 
Here is the Secretary of the Committee, Mr. Ramadhyani. 

I should like to say a few words regarding the functions we have· to 
discharge. Our duty is to act according to the framework of the powers 
that have been given to us by the Constituent Assembly and the work 
of the Constituent Assembly itself is determined by the Statement of 
May 16th. In that Statement the powers of the Advisory Body of the 
Constituent Assembly has been defined to extend to recommendations 
regarding the administration of partially and fully excluded areas and also 
tribal areas. I want to lay special stress on the word "administration". 
It is not for me or for the Sub-Committee to speak on a matter which will 
not fall strictly within the subject of administration. For example, I 
cannot discuss with you the question of your independence apart from 
the Government of India or the Province of Assam acting as agent of the 
Government of India. Here too that does not fall within the scope of 
administration of those area. There are also other questions in which 
we may not be quite competent to giv~ any opinion. ~econ~y, our
function is only in the nature of an enquuy and our duties w11l be. to 
report only. Whatever official action is to be taken will be taken by Ule 
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Constituem; Assembly as advised by the Advisory Committee. We are 
only a. part of the Advisory Committee. But within the framework of 
this .enquiry the method that we propose to pursue is purely; democratic. 
In other words we shall be guided in submitting our recommendations 
as far ,as possible by your wishes and your desires about your future. 
I would therefore request you to submit your wishes and desires within 
the fra.mt'Work of what is possible for us to do. Broadly speaking I 
should speak a word regarding what shoUld be the conduct of all asso
ciations o:( people regarding their future. We all desire independence and 
as much as it is .possible for us to work out, but the meaning of 
independence should not be to mean isolation. In this modern world 
isolation means nothing else but death. Therefore, while we should try to 
have as much autonomy as it is possible, we should try to have that 
autonomy linked up with such chances as might lead to our development 
broadly. Ta,ke the case of Assam. We are a people of one crore ex
cluding the partially excluded areas and possibly the States. Now 
supposing I wanted to stand completely isolated from the rest of India., 
what would happen. If Bengal wants to be our enemy, then Bengal 
with six crores of people can easily swamp Assam tomorrow. Therefore 
I must be connected with some power which may be able to give me 
help if necessary in times of danger. For civi.lisa.tion also we want force 
from outside to be coming and operating in areas which are 
backward. We are trying to send out boys to England and 
America. to get them educated and we have got to maintain certain 
contacts with those countries. All these faots, I hope you will bear 
in mind when you discuss your future with this Sub-Committee. 

- I received a letter from the Sec~e~ry of the Naga National Council 
saying that they do not want any co-opted members to oome and sit with 
us. The Sub-Committee would have been very happy if you had elected 
two members for that purpose. There are other people in these Hills who 
are also approaching us regarding their future status in these Hills. If 
some of the coopted members would have been present, they might have 
asked these people questions which might be ussful to the Naga National 
Council itself. At any rate, they would know what we are 
doing, what proposals we are discussing and this might be useful to the 
Na.ga National Council. So, we thought it would have been ..better if you 
had sent two members for co-operation with us. ', 

I am very much pleased to find that the Council is so representative 
of all the Naga people. But merely the formation of the Council is .no~
the end, I suppose, of your ambitions. You shall have to 1mdertake 
grea.t responsibilities and I hope that if you continue to work in the spiri' 
of co-operation, you shall surely be able to discharge those responsi• 
bill tie&. I wish you well. 

Again, you have addressed the letter and memorandum to His 
Majesty's Government through the Prime Minister of England. You 
have not addressed it to us who have come to enquire about what you 
want and what the future administration of this area should be, 1 , 

NAGA NATIONAL COUNCIL: We are here personally to talk; to you. , 
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The Secretary addressed theN. N. C. and explained the need for 

oco-option of two members. 
Secret'1ry ofN. N.C. (spoke in the local language) (interpreted in 

English) : The tribal councils do not want to give evidence separately. 
SECRETARY: As you are a Government Official, we would 

prefer to hear the President. . 
SECRETARY N. N. 0:: Here is the President of the Kohima 

Central Council. 
SECRETARY: Are you also a Government servant ! 
Mr. L. LUNGALONG (President, Kohima Central Council) : I 

· am. Almost aU t_he leaders in the Hills are Government servants. 
The Kohima Centrai Council mth tens of States under it came to 

a decision that the Kohima. Central Council mU give evidence in the 
name of the Naga National Council and that all the other tribes, the 
different Sub States will' not give evidence separately. 

SECRETARY : Is that a decision you are communicating or ia 
it a. question ! · 

Mr. L. LUNGALONG : I have been asked to state this. 

{THE SECRETARY. after e~pkl.ining that the object of separate 
examination was not to create division but to find out to what extent 
the differences between the tribes in language, customs or culture would 
nec~sitate special arrangements) : 

Ai}tually we asked for the names of the organisations who would want 
to give evidence before us and we have received a list which I think has 
emanated from the office of the Naga National Council, in which a number 
of names, 18, excluding the D. C. 17 other organisations, were mentioned. 
These were not named by us ; they were named by you . If we put them 

· down hi the list that we will see them separately, please do not think that 
we have done that with a view to creating differences among you. That 
is not our idea. Thi.<i list came to us from this District, from your own 
organisation and therefore we have allocated separate times for the 
different organisations to express their views. As I have already ex
plained, in many of these places, the position is not exactly the same. Of 
course, in the Naga Hills ymLmay claim that all the tribes are of Naga 
stock. But you are a ware there are differences in other places ; there may 
be different tribes living together. For instance, in the Mikir Hills there 
are Na.ga.s, Cachari.E, Kukis and Mikirs. Each of these tribes has got 
to be interviewed by us to find out the facts in the first instance what 
exactly they want and what exactly is required to see that the integrity 
of the people and their oeparate ways of life, if they desire to maintain 
them, are maintained and not interfered with by others. If we ask the 
organisations to give €1vidence separately, it is firstly because you have 
sent them as sucL e.ud secondly with a view to find out the facts of the 

Mr. L. LUNGALONG (President, Kohima. Central Council) : Thi .. 
decision was made not. to ~tupproos the wishes of the people. That 
want to make quite clear. You know the organisations and you hav 
a list of them. But what Wfl want to make ~lear is that even if one grou 
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or one Tribal Council says that the evidence given by the Na.ga Nation&} 
Council is their evidence and we have nothing~more to say, !:think the:y 
are perfectly right. ' · -

SECRETARY : -we have never denied that right. On the other 
hand, w~ have a. right to ask questions to elicit facts. If you intend that 
if they say such a. thing, it is finished, that would certainly be tantamount 
to suppressing facts and possibly imposing the will of a body called the
Naga National Council on everybody without giving a chance to ask 
questions .. 

Mr. L. LUNGALONG: If any Tribal Council, apart fro~ the evi
denre given by the Naga National Council, refuses to give evidenceo 
what will be their case 1 · 

SECRETARY: We ha. ve nothing to say. We will have our own inference 
in the matter. The main'point is this. The Committee have not come 
to impose anything on anybody. At the same time, we want to know from 
all persons that we can possibly meet, their idea. One thing, and tha.t. 
is very necessary, is that when you have already giVen these sepa.ra.te 
names as separate bodies, the fact that you do not want them to_ coiQ.e
today leads to certain conclusions, I must tell you very plainly, which are 
not very favourable for a body which would represent all people. 

Mr. L. LUNGALONG : It is not the Council which is refusing the 
Tribal Councils to give evidence separately.; but it is the opinion of the 
representatives of these different tribes. 

_ SECRETARY : Would you kindly ask the representativeR of the. 
different councils to stand up and say whether they wish to be heard by 
the Committee or not 1 

SHRI ALIBA IMTI : :Mr. Chairman, I just want to say a word. 
I happen to be a member of this Sub-Committee and I feel, and I must 
say, I am labouring under some disadvantage here. But I am also aware 
that I am the Secretary of the Naga National Council. I was elected by 
the people and still I have my full privilege and consciousness of my 
responsibilities upon the Naga. Nation&! Council. 

As far as the political attitude is concerned, I will be the last IQ.&n tQ 
deprive the political privilege from the Nag~ people. · I am always for a 
united Naga. people. I am always for a free Naga people. I am a.Jw&yiH 
for an independent Naga people. 

But seeing the politiral changes and the political atmosphere 
in India., when our leader 1\Ir. Maya11gnokc;ha te.ndered his resignatio:Q. 
on personal grounds as explained already, I ventured to accept tl::le 
membership in the Advisory Committee wjthout caring much about 
the consequences. But I was always aware a.nd as far as my political 
knowledge goes, I thought, J:>y accepting this membership in the Adviso~-y 
Committee, we the Naga people would get what we want, .our wisJ!est 
our demands, whether you agree or not, only through ~he Constitue.nt 
Assembly, because the British Government have already given aU power 
aocording to the recent declaration. So here today I wish that I ~m pQt;. 
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a member and I want to speak on behalf of the Naga people. But the 
constitution of the Committee and principle do not allow me that. 

I want to point out to you that by coming in contact with the Com
mittee and speaking with them it does not mean that the Naga people 
are divided or that the National Council has come to certain terms with 
the Committee. According to my view above, the evidence given by 
the Naga National Council,· there is better chance by giving evidence 
as given by the different tribal organisations. When the provisional 
programme W'l.S drafted by the Secretary and myself, I requested Mr. 
Pawsey who had received an order from the Governor's Secretary. "\Ve 
had no time to consult the members of the Naga National Council. But 
we had a full discussion and we thought it better to have these bodies 
separately. Because, I have great confidence that what our people will 

'say, what the Angamis or Lohtas will say, their political ambition is the 
same. I myself do not see any reason why the Angami Central Council 
should not give evidence. Jt.will add nothing, but it is a loss to us. As 
the Chairman said, if we do not give our evidence to the Committee 
there is no alternative left but to go on their own way. 

I request the.Naga National Council and the members present here 
to come with open heart without any reservation and talk with the Com
mittee what we want and what we do not want. 

The Secretary then again addressed the Naga National Council 
_regarding the ob)ects of the Committee's visit and the correct attitude 
to take. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: Now two things remain. One is co-opting members 
_and secondly our programme for tomorrow, 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy also addressed theN. N.C. 

Mr. L. LUNGALONG: The intention of the Naga National Council 
in not sending two members was not for fear of learning too much, but 
b~cause it was not considered necessary or essential and I think you may 
eonsider the matter of adjourning the meeting. 

Mr. CHAffiMAN: I propose to adjourn the meeting, but in the mean
time I may request you in the first place to consider the co-option again 
and to be ready tomorrow at 9 o'clock with the names of the two members 
to be co-opted.' We hope 9 o'clock will suit you all. We propose to sit 
from Q to I o'clock and then adjourn for two hours and sit again at 3 and 
oarry on till 5. That is our proposal. I hope this will not be incon
venient to you. The second point is that we propose to carry on the 
programme formerly submitted by you. I would request you to re
think over this matter and kindly see that we can proceed with our busi
ness tomorrow and finish it as early as possible. In the meantime I think 
we shall require some time to consider. I want again to repeat that 
it is in the spirit of highest co-operation that we have come here and it 
will make us sorry if we find that on account of an attitude on your pa.rt, 
we are prevented from creating that co-operation which we are willing to 
give. Believe me when I say that your good or betterment is as much 
dear to my heart as the provincial premiership. Your' wellbeing is as much 
dear to my heart as any one of you who are present here. May be that 
my angle of vision and my way of thinking may be different from that of 

yours, J>ut I could definitely say before all that is sacred that the good 
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of you people is as much dear to my heart as to any one of ybu. I there
fore expect you will accept us for what we have said before: you. We; 
have all spoken to you and you shall in the meantime consider the point 
that we have placed before you and come before us with the same spirit. 
of co-operation which we entertain towards your ideals and your 
aspirations. We now propose to disperse. We hope you will be : 
pleased to come at 9 o'clock tomorrow with the right spirit to help us in 
the inquiry, not for my good, believe me, but for your good. 

The meeting then terminated, for the day. After the members left 
the Secretary requested the Naga National Council to stay on and"had a 
personal discussion with them regarding the memorandum they had 
sent to H. M.G., the attitude they should take up and the need for 
co-opted members. 

THE NORTH-EAST FRONTIER TRIBAL AREAS AND ASSAM 
EXCLUDED AND PARTIALLY EXCLUDED AREAS 

SUB-COMMITTEE 

Camp Kohima, the 20th day of May, 1947. 

PRESENT: 

The Hon'ble Shrijut Gopinath Bardoloi-Chairman. 

The Hon'ble Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy. 

-The Hon'ble Shri Rup Nath Brahma.. 

Shri Aliba Imti. 

Mr. R. K. Ramadhyani-Secretary. 

1. The following gentlemen, named in a letter received from the Naga 
National Council, were co-opted as members of the Sub-Committee:-.-

!. Mr. Kezehol. 

2. 1\Ir. Khelhoshe. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN : (Spoke in Assames;) (After thanking the Council 
for having chosen members for co-option by election.) .. 

I 

I told you yesterday that we would like to discuss the facts regard
ing the conditions in the particular Tribal Councils separately and then 
would talk to the Naga National Council as a whole. We may tell you 
that although we may not have the power .to come to conclusions 
in reference to the mem6randum that you have submitted to His Majesty's 
Government, we may yet be prepared to discuss that with you so that 
we know your mind better and we are in a position to know the exact 
conditions of things. If you wish that we should discuss even now with 
the representatives of the Naga National Council, I am prepared to do 
so. But I think that it would be better for us to know the facts about 
the individual Tribal Councils before we sit together, If you so wish, 
in the afternoon we can sit together and discuss the broad things whioh 
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represents. This is the proposal which I am putting forward before you. 
If you however thought that it would be better to discuss the whole 
before you go to the parts, that is a different matter; but I think we can 
take the parts first and then come to the whole. I wish you kindly let 
us know your views in the matter. 

?tlr. MAYANGNOKCHA: The memorandum that we have drawn 
up has been the work of the various Tribal Councils separately and 
collectively. We have drawn up this memorandum not by a majority of 
votes,. but by general agreement only. I, therefore, personally feel that 
if in the memorandum, some articles and items are to be discussed, it is 
better to have these items discussed generally here and then if the 
various Tribal Councils are to be met separately; it will be better to have 
it done so later. -

:Mr. CHAIRMAN: It was explained by the Secretary that this 
thing, which we have broadly before us may be accepted to be actually 
from the people of the Hill. But what we actually wanted to know of 
the Tribal Councils was the conditions which prevail in a particular 
tribe. It is necessary to know these things as facts. We have not the 
slightest objection to follow your·procedure and discuss the points con
tained in the memorandum. Possibly I know most of the Tribal customs 
from books and, at any rate, from conversation with some of our friends. 
But this is a matter which as you all know should go finally to the 
AdvisoryCofll!llittee and ultimately to the Constituent Assembly. There· 
fore some knowledge of the things has got to be sent to them. That is 
the reason why we thought, as Mr. Ramadhyani put it yesterday, that 
these Tribal Councils should be enquired into in reference to what per
-tains to any particular Tribal areas. That is the idea. But we have 
no objection, if you so desire, to start discussion even on the broad prin-

- ciples of the memorandum which you have submitted. 
(It was agreed that any me~ber of the Naga National Council who 

wishes to express an opinion can do so.) 

(It was also decided.that the proceedings will be conducted in English, 
but the most important questions will be translated into Assamese so 
that the whole Assembly can understand.) 

Mr. LONGU LANGJETBA : The discusl.'ion should be conducted 
in -English. Where there is' anything important, then it may be trans
lated into Assaniese, so that the parties should be able to follow. 

?tlr. CHAIRMAN : You }gtve referred in your Memorandum about an 
Interim Government for ten years. Supposing it is recognised by H. M.G., 
can you give us an ·idea of what an interim government would imply in 

t\ill ' 
Mr. :MAYANGNOKCHA: The Memorandum was sent not only 

to H. M.G. but the Government of India also, so that they may separa
tely or jointly consider our case and if one of them or the two jointly 
come to a decision, then our case may be considered and therefore it 
was not our intention that it should be considered only by H. M. G. But 
then we mean• that the case may be considered by both H~ M:. G .• and 
the Government of India. 
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:Mr. CHAIRMAN: Then your position js that the Interim Govern

ment should still be given by the pre~ent Government oO:nQ.ia,. 
. I . . 

A. Our idea is since the British Government ~xists in th~ Hills and". 
because there is a Government of India, they therefore could jointly
give us something. 

:Mr. KEVICHUSA: By Interim Government we mean a Govern-· 
ment of the Naga people by the Naga people and that the people would' 
run their own show with little r no disturbance from outside and during· 
the period of those 10 years they would be able to make a responsib~ · 
choice. 

Q. You are saying that since the British are there in the hills, 
therefore you are asking H. M.G. to deal with this. Is that the idea t· 

A. No, it is not our idea. It is our idea ta ask H. M. G. and the· 
Government of India to deal with our case jointly. 

Q. You know our jurisdiction also. We are enquiring into condi~ 
tions of things when the British retire, as they have said they are going· 
to retire soon. You know that the Sub-Committee has ·been set up to 
enquire into conditions which shall come into existence after the retire
ment of the British. We can discuss only such things which come into
existence after the withdrawal of the British. They say that they are· 
going to withdraw before June 1948 at any rate and from talks that are· 
going on th~y seem inclined even to go earlier than that. So we have· 
got to set up something in which the question of British being there can~· 
not be within the purview of our discussion. Therefore the next question 
will be what will be your position of things after the British withdrawaL 
That is the way I suppose in which you ought to approach this subject 
and we can approach that subject in this way. ;Is that ;not the correct. 
way,l\lr. Ramadhyani ? 

SECRETARY: We can only discuss the future when the British: 
withdraw and we cannot discuss the existing state of things until 
the British Government withdraw. 

A. We are not talking of the existing state of things. The Gover:q.-
ment of India will just run the Government of the future Inilia. There-· 
fore before the departure of H. M. G. they·can jointly take up olir case .. 
With that hope we have put up our Memorandum. 

SECRETARY: In other words you want that a different kind of. 
administration should be introduced here before the British departure t 

' 
1\lr. MAYANGNOKCHA: No, that is not our idea. By the ten' 

year interim Government we just mean a Government that has been 
defined by ourselves in our memorandum and further elucidation of the· 
case has been just submitted now. All the four points will clearly speak. 
our minds as to how we would like to stand in our future Naga. Rills. 

· SECRETARY : The setting up of this interim Governmep.t shoul<l 
coincide with the departure of the British t The machinery {Qr thq.f;. 
should be set up now 1 
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.A. The machinery should be sel up before they go. 
SECRETARY: Yon are of the same opinion thal whateYer 

.-oonstitntion or whatever oonstitntional arrangemenl oomes into force 
should be effective ..-hen the British withdraw, and not before that I 

.A. Well, we have just put our case and then ..-e have not stated thl} 
time and therefore it is for the future to decide regarding the time. 

SECRETARY: The new constitution can rome into force c,nly 
· ..-hen the British are going ~ withdraw after a treaty has been entered 
into between India and Britain, and mw you are asking that before the 
treaty can be entered into some arrangement should be made here ! 

Mr. LUNGALONG: Before the withdrawal of British GoYem
ment a separate constitution a.coording to the Memorandum should be 
made and the constitution should be recognised by the Government 

·of India and n must be recognised by H. M. G. 
SECRETARY: It seems to me that you are asking now for a sepa

ra~ treatmt-nt altogether for this particular area. apart from the general 
proposals made by the British Government. They have stated that a 

· echeme of administration has to be drawn up, a con...~itut'on has t.o be 
· drawn up and on the basis of that a neaty will be entered into by the 
:British Government with the Government of India and we expeet that 

·the withdrawal of the British wiU coincide with that. But you obviou.;;ly 
ask for something different from the general pattern ! Are you ch·ar 
that whatever you are asking should be coinciden\ with the withdrawal 

· of the British ! 

.A. Oui answer to your question will now depend upon the an.sw-er 
we get to the proposal of an interim Government about which we haYe 
already snbmitt;ed a Memorandum. 

Mr. CHAIRliAN : You mean that you do not propose any action 
·in reference to your Memorandum until you have heard from H.ll. G . 

.A. The Naga.s have decided to press for an an~er and they have 
. also decided to get the interim Government. anyhow. 

SECRETARY : There are two different points involYed. One i5 
that you have addressed a memorandum 'to the Gov-ernment of India and 
H. M.G. You are awaiting a reply to that~ In tho meantime it has been 
pointed out to you that the framing of a scheme of administration for 
these areas has been made a charge of the Constituent .Assembly and the 

· Constituent Assembly Sub-Committee for this particular purpo5e ha3 
been informed of the Memorandum sent up by you to the Gov-emm€-nt 
of India and H. M.G. In other words it has been sen~ to us with a v-iew 
to our discussing with you what exactly the implications of tlie :llemoran
dum is and what exactlv the scheme of admini:.--tration should be. H 
is the Constituent As.sem""bly's particular charge to work out a scheme of 
administration for these areas. Therefore if you are saying that you ha Ye 
addressed a Memorandum to H. M. G. and you are awaiting a reply, there 
i~ no objection to that, but in the meantime since it has already been made 
clear in the general proposals framed for the future administration of 
India that a scheme of administration for these areas should be w01·ked 
out by the Constituent Assembly through an Adv-isory Committee, it i.3 
up to u.s now in consultation with you and in co-operation with you to 

I 
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·work out a scheme of adminietration. It is quite possible that the reply 
which H. :M.G. Qr the Government of India may give to you will possibly 

_ wait until' we have submitted these proposals because the Constituent 
.Assembly is the body charged with the work of reporting on a scheme 
of admi11istration. Well, you are waiting for a reply. This work has to 
go on simultaneously and it is quite possible that the reply which you 
will ultimately get will depend upon the report which this C'A>nstituent 
Ass,&mbly submits and the scheme of administration which is worked out. 
It is for that purpose that while we can record that you want a reply 
from the British Government and from the Government of India, the 
actual details of what you h~ve in mind and what you desire sho:uJ.d be 
the futlire constitution of India Hhould be discussed_with us and pro
posals framed clearly. It is for that purpose we want to know what 
-exactly the contents of your demands are and W3 want to_ discuss the 
.implications of the (ljfferent proposals that you have put up. One of the 
·things, for instance, you have stated, as you have given in yonr Memoran
dum, is the history of ~he British connection with the Nagas. You 
have given here the actual extent of what you term the Naga land. You 

·have stated that it includes the hills district, it includes certain areas 
outside the hills district, it includes certain areas outside British India. 

·Then you have stated that there is a psychological factor and relation-
ship with the plains people of Assam. You have stated that ethnologi
-cally the Nagas are a very distinct stock and that they have a distinct 
social life, that the great majority of the Nagas are animists. You have· 
·given certain features which are special to t-his area. I have explained 
separately yesterday to you that the questions of boundary adjustments 
particularly between areas which comprise British India now and Indian 
States will have to be taken up either directly with the States concerned 
or possibly by a body which will consider this quefltion of re-demarcating 
-district or sub-divisional boundaries. It is a big task which a separate 
body with plenty of time at its disposal has to undertake. Remember 
that many of these administrative areas were formed after actual adminis
trative experience. They were formed after taking into account that 
<lertain tracts are inhabited by certain tribes and it is quite possible that 
in some of these ar_eas there are mixtures of tribes, for instance, the 
NagaR in the North Cachar Sub-division are divined into possibly t~ee 
blocks. Some of them adjoin this district. Even then in t.he area which 
it arljoins, I believe, there are some members of the Kuki tribe. These 
questions have to be considered very carefully. It has been pointed 
out to us that the North Cachar Sub-division boundary was formed after r 
-taking all theRe things into considr ration and it has been now in force 
there since 1901. All these are historical facts. Some of the Kukis will 
raise the question as to what will happen if you straightr"way alter the 
boundaries of the Sub-divieion. A}a0, Manipur Stat&will baise a question 
and they may say that it is their territory. Then there is a great deal of 

. historical fact and administrative convenience also which vdll have· to be 
taken into consideration in drawing the boundaries. For this purpose 

.a separate bodv which will work whole time on it and will consider the 
· ~lifferent aspects of the case will have to be sefi up and that body can go 
mto all these questions to examine the matter from various pointR of view. 
We see nothing wrong in the Naga people, or may be, ?lfikir people, or 
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others wanting a common administra.tive boundary. We quite under-· 
stand that. If we are now saying that it is a thing which should be taken 
up by a body specially constituted for the purpose, it is not with a view 
to avoid the question or refuse your demands. But it is a complicated 
question and the present boundaries have been set up after actual admi· 
nistrative experience. Therefore it is not easy to pass orders on a matter 
like that by a stroke of the pen and to say that in future such and such 
an area shall go into such and such an area. 

The next point you have given is the Naga connection with 'the 
British and that there are certain special facts about the Nagas. It is 
quite true that the Nagas are possibly ethnologically different from others. 
But if you look at the whole of India it consists of many number of races. 
speaking different languages, sometimes with admixture, sometimes with 
no admixture. If you take a man from the south of the Indian penin
sula you will find him speaking a totally different language and altogether, 
even racially, completely different, from a man from the Punjab· 
or theN. W. F. P. or Bengal or Assam... Well, it is a factor which one has 
to take into consideration It does not necessarily ·constitute a case .. 
You have your own customs. You have your own language. In fact· 
you have several languages and qmte possibly tbere are slight racial 
dl:fferences even among you. If that does not prevent you, comntg and· 
sitting like a Council to discus<~ your common interests and your common 
f1Jture that should not necessarily mean that you cannot constde!" that to· 
be a basis for making your demand. ·In any case whatev~r separatenE-ss 
and aloofness there is that should be given due weight. '11lere is no doubt 
abouht, But what weight we should give to that is a matter for caref11l 
consideratiOn. Then the neAt point you havE- mentioned !S that there· 
loB a Naga system of administration. We fully appreciate and admire 

. your village organis.&tion by which many of the comparatively seriOus · 
disputes arc settled without taking the matter into courts. I thmk 
people in other parts of India have· defimtely a great deal to learn from 
you. There are many cases which go to the coun.s there and are bitterly· 
!ought out. You have an admirable system which I thiLk is "orth w.dle 
for other~ to copy and I hope nobody will be foolish enough to try and 
interfere with it or to suppress it or to discourage it. 

Finally in your Memorandum you have sururued up as your case· 
that the areas inhabited by the Nagas were outside the jurisdiction of the 
ProvinCial and Central Governn1ents and were formed mto Excluded 
areas and now the change would throw this society mto the heterogenous· 
mixture of other Indian races. It IS qmte true that you have been shown 
as an Excluded area. '\Veil, qmte a number of areas like, for instance, . 
the Khasi nnd .Ta.intia. Hills or the 'Mikir Rills have got a representative 
in the Assam ProvinOia.l Legislature of the Assam Government with which 
you are at present connected. They have got their separate represen- · 
tatives. They can press f.beir case~ You have bee~ prevented from. 
doing so in that manner. You have no representatives .who can put 
forward the claims of your people and of your country m the A~sam 
Le~slature but that again is a question which we ought to consider. 
Y~~ say th'at the British Governmen~ or the "British t.hrow. this society· 
into the heterogenous mixture of other Indian races. It JS qutte true· 
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·that this land lS composed of a great many races and languages. But 
I rio not understand the implication of the word 'throwing' if it means 
. compelling you. Well, that is not the idea at a~l. ~at will amount to 
annexing your a.reas. If; would mean the establishment of one race over 
another. That is not at all the idea, I am sure of ar.ybody who is at 
present taking part in framing the constitution. _ It has been made elear 

-that this is goin(J' to be an associatiOn. It is not going to be the domination 
of one area by "'another. If anybody forces dominatioL flU one area it 
i.s certainly bound to ask for safeguards and you arc e:fftc;ively provided 
with constitutional arrangeffients by which you can r1rotcct your own 
intereRts. 

"A constitution drawn by the people who have no knowledge of the 
Naga Hills and the Naga people will be quite nnsnitable and una(cept
able to the Naga people." Th1s is a perfectly obvious statement. "\Ye 
agree entirely with you that a constitution framed for you by persons who 
know nothing ol the Nag a people will he completely unsuitable and un
acceptable to you and that 1s exactly the reason why we lave come to 
you and pleaded for your help in not only giving your evidence 
factual as-well as your political v,ews, but we have pleaded. with you for 
co-option of certain members so as to asllist us to know you better, to 
.associate persons of your own stock in the proposals which we want to" 
make. That is exactly the object of this co-option of members and we 
.-are extremely glad that you have seen your way to give us your members 
who will co-operate with us and who will tdl us what exactly should be 
the proposal an!I how It should be framed and who wilJ be entitled on 
your behalf to guide us in framing a proposaL Yon state that. thflre are 
among 40 crores of Indians I million Nagas with their unique system of 
reform who will be wiped out of existence. In ta.f!t the object of asso
ctatmg you with the proposals is to make the constitution in sucn a way 
that you will not be wiped out of exiqtence and tl1a.t you should provide 
for your own safeguards. You state that you wiRh to have a separate 
form of mtenm Government. Here agam I find terms which are some
what not ea.Ry to understand and whieh we should bke you to explam. 
We quite arlmit th8,t for the adnumstratwn of these partiCularteiTitones 
we may have. to make confltitutwnal proposals w},Ich will differ from the 
proposals for the rest of India. But what we do not understand and want 
clanficatwn of IS what exactly yon contem1llate and whai; the fullimph
catwns of this Interim Governn~nt are. Prima facie, 'it appearR that 
the full implicatiOns are not contained in this. As you will very well 
appreciate an Interim Government is l!omething which w1ll go on pending 
t.1e setting up of a new thing. You have alrearly stated in your memo
randum that what you want is to be able to run your own affairs without 
rlominatwn or mterference. That means in effect you are asking 
for sf'parate autonomy. Now, where does the question of Interim 
Government come m when you want to manage your own affairs, 
I jlo not understand. Do you mean to say in 10 years you will 
be managing your own affairs more than you want today ! You want 
~our way ot hfe not to be mterfered wtth, freedom from dominatwn 1wd 
explo.tat .. on, and as largfl a vo.ce m the adm.mstratwn ofthese IU'~>as. 
Pos~ibly 1t is quite dear that after 10 ye-ars you will want t}Jatstat.e (Jf 
affaus to continue. In other words, there seems to be l!lome kind of 
contradiction in thUi idea of a,n Interim Government. 
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In this memorandum it is stated that with financial provisions, you' 

should be left for a period of ten years. But in the memoranrlum, a copy 
of which was given to us yesterday, you have stated something slightly 
different. You have stated that there should be a •guardian power', which 
term and express'on is not to be found in your original memorandum. 
Is that not a fact ¥ ' Guardian power ' is an expression which is not to 
be found in your original memorandum. Therefore you have put down 
here something different, something slightly changed from what you had 
put down before. In other words, you are probably now !rlvin(l' some 
more of the implications of what you mean by " Interim Go"'ver11~wnt". 

Two things arise out. of this. I have noticed a certain amount of" 
distrust in your minds. You probably see that you are different from 
the people in the plains, tha.t you do not feel as they feel and that you are 
likely to be wiped out of existence. Who will 1e the guardian power if 
you do not want the Government of India to be the guardian power ! · 

. If you feel that you will be thrown among 40 crores of Indians and wiped 
out, it seems obvious that that is not what you contemplate. D() you 
then mean that the British rule should perhaps continue in this area 1 
(A number of members shake their heads.) I understand that that 
again is certainly not the case. Therefore I hope you will appreciate 

• that this point requires clarification : What exactly do you mean by 
guardian power, who is going to be the guardian power if it is not the 
British or India~ · 

~ What we want now really is to arrange that you have the maximum 
of freedom to manage· your affairs, free from domination and exploita
tion and' all. that. You have ptobably realised that you need a certain 
amount of assistance and additional strength at least in the preliminary 
portion· of your constitutional life. What we want to do is to make an 
arrangement, in consultation with you and with your consent, which 
will associate you with the larger administration of India in such a way 
that your independent way of life, your liberty to manage your own: 
affairs, your right to your property against domination be fully preserv
ed. This, I think, is probably what you mean. You may say that at 
the end ot ten years you would like to exercise a free choice. Well, I 
think that is the right of every unit. If you peruse the State Paper 
of May 16th, there is a clause there, which definitely states that after· 
ten vears there shall be a revision of the constitution. That is one oi 

. the basic proposals. 
So you will see that what you have put down here boils down really 

to this : that you want constitutional arrangements to be able to live 
with your own way of life, with assistance where you need it, and with 
freedom from being exploited or fear. Now, it is on this basis generally 
that the Committee will be glad to discuss this matter with you and will 
be willi.ng to help you in every possible way. That is why we have got 
your co-opted members who will, I am sura, safeguard your interests as 
fully as possible. They will see that nothing is done which is due e~her 
to ignorance or a desire to ignore your interests. May I now request 
Y9U to proceed further ~ 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Kevichusa has already tried to explain 
what he means by ' Int,erim Government '. Will you please repeat. 
the JVOrds! 
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1\Ir. KEVICHUSA : In i:ubmitting this memord.ndum we have· 

asked for something not covered by the framework of the Ca:binet Mis:
sion. We have asked that we will be left free to run our own affairs in. 
our own way with financial aid by agreement, and we have stated in· 
yesterday's memorandum that there will be a guardian power. The· 
memorandum," as you know, was addressed to His Majesty's Gove.rn
ment and the Government of India. 

1\Ir. CHAIRl\IAN : Who is the guardian power which gives :finan-
cial aid~ -

A. Whether Indians or His Majesty's Government, who will give · 
aid will be our guardian power. 

1\lr; CHAIRMAN : Is that the general idea ? 
I 

A. Yes. 
1\Ir. CHAIRl\IAN: ·You have stated "administration for the Naga. 

people by the Naga people". That is how, I suppose, you have put it •. 
This itself is a very good expression, a democratic expression. But what 
is the re~ implication of this ¥ Do you mean that you want to exercise
the functions of a separate State altogether ¥ 

. THE HoN'BLE REv. J. J. M. NICHOLSROY : That cannot be· 
under a guardian power. 

:Mr. CHAIRM:.AN : The guardian power may put s.ome money into . 
their hands and possibly they are a. free State otherwille ! 

THE HoN'BLE REV. J. J. M. NICHOLSROY: I want to ask 
this question.· Do you mean that this guardian power will have some
power to say, " this way you should not run the administration if you 
want us to give money to you," or do you want simply that the guardian 
power should give you money and you run your own way ! 

A. Para. 1 of.the memorandum submitted to you yesterday will. 
answer that question. · 

1\Ir. CHAIRMAN : Is this conditioned by the guardian who finds . 
the money for you ! 

A. We have stated in paragraph 4 of the memorandum that for
defence and for aiding civil power in case of emergency a force consi-
dered adequate by theN. N.C. will be maintained in the Naga land by· 
the guardian power and that force will be- responsible to the N. N. C. 
who will in turn be responsible to the guardian power. 

THE HoN'BLE REV. J. J. M. NICHOLSROY : Do you mean: 
s ay that the guardian power will be connec~ed with you only in mat- . 
s of defence ! · 

A. Yes. 

THE HoN'BLE REV. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY : And not in any 
other matter, education or in any other department of administration •. 
Is that the idea ! 

A. Yes. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN : In other words, the guardian power will spend
their money for the purpose of defending you and aiding civil power-
in cases of emergency. · 
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. Tl!E HoN'BLl!: REv. J. J. M. NICHOI ... SROY : You will have 
·no connection thert:fore with the guardian power in regard to medical 
.aid, in regard to roads, communications. b that the idea! 
. A. Paragraph 3 of the memorandum will answer that question. 
. Mr. CHAIRMAN ; Your idea is that the guardian power will only 
·spend what is necessary for your defence and for aiding the civil power 
in case of emergency, that a force considered adequate by theN. N.C. 
will be maintained by the guardian power. Is that the only way in which 

. you want assistance from the guardian powed 
A. Paragraph 3 of the memorandum answers that. 
Mr. CHAIRMAN: Firstly, you want the guardian powe>r to assist 

you for your defence, for defence of the Naga ]and. Is that the idea 1 

A. Naga land. . 
1\Ir. CHAIRMAN : . And for aiding the civil power ln case of emer

:gency by a force considered adequate by theN. N. C. maintained_by 
the guardian power. Do you mean to say that the guardian 12ower will 

. defend the Naga land and will also maintain a force to be considered 

. adequate by theN. N: CJ That is the :first proposition in reference to 
how the guardian power should help- you. 

A. Yes. 
· Mr. CHAIRMAN: The second thing is, that the Interim Govern
. ment for the Naga Hills will have full powers in the matter of raising and 
. expenditure of revenue, an annual subvention being given by the guar
dian power to cover the deficit. In other words, you want the guardian 
power to supplement your revenues by a ~ind of subvention. Is t4_at 

·the idea 1 
-A. Yes. 

Mr: CHAIR~: The point is whether the guardian power will 
· have also the -authority to determine what subvention they will give and 
· in what matters that subvention will be given. You ask for a subven
tion. I want' you to answer whether you would or would not like the 

. guardian· :power to determine what amount that subvention will 

. be and in respect of what subjects that subvention will be given 1 

A. Th~t will be~ matter for further negotiation between the Naga 
· people and the guardian po'fer if a guardian power comes forward. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: If a guardian power does not come forward 
then you do not want a subvention, you do not want defence, and you 

· will live just according as ;rou wish 1 Is that the idea 1 

.4. When we know definitely what is the reply to this memorandum 
t,h(ln i~; will be decide~ by the Naga people. 

Mr. CHAIRl\1AN: Possibly the reply to your memorandum will 
, depend on what W3 may report. That is the rea30n why we want to know. 
, ·We should not get into a vicious circle, so that we may be waiting to 

get s:>mething from you while you will be saying we want to get 
. something from you. · 

THE HoN'BLB ··REv. .J. J. M. NICHOIBROY : The point is 
·.this. :The CoMtituen~ Assemhlv ha" hesn set up by ths Cabine• Mission 
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and the Cabinet· Mission has been appointed by His Majesty's Govern
ment. In that Cabinet Mission's statement there is a provision that all 
matters of the Excluded Areas should be dealt with by the Advisorx 
Committee. That Advisory Committee has appointed a Sub-Committee 
which has coma to deal with these questions: So, in reality, it appears 
to us that your question has already been replied to in the Statement 
of the Cabinet :rtfission in the very fact that a Committee has been 11et 
up and there are members from your area in· that Sub-Committfle of t.he 
Advisory Committee. You are, it see:r:r~;s to me, working iu a 
vicious circle. You are waiting for a reply whereas a reply has already 
been given in the very statement of the Cabinet Mission in the setting 
.up of the Advisory Comniittee and the Sub-Committee. You do not 
seem to realise the position where you are now. 

:Mr: CHAIRMAN: 'I'he fund'l.mental question is, do you· or d() 
you not warit a guardian power. If you say, "If a ~uard1an power Is 
coming", then It IS' a cond1t10nal queshon. _ '\Ve can only proceed on 
a certain bacns. 

A. It II! very clear that we want a guardian power. We have uEted 
the tenn mtenm per1od because of tl>at only. '\-Ye have stated that 
we want a guardian power and the reiat10n we want to have 1~ a1so put 
down there. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: If It is said, "1f there IS a. guard1:m po·~er ", 
then we cannot pursue that matter. That IS the reason why I put th1s 
question. 

Commg to paragraph 3, I put this question to you just now, would_ 
you not leave 1t to the guardian power to determme what that subven-
twn \\Ill be and ho·w £hat subvention will bo utili!'led ~ . 

A. No. It Ia up to the guardian power to decide how much will 
be gtven. But how to ubltse that amount will depend on 4-l1e will of the 
people. TheN. N.C. wtll be responsible to the guardian pQwer for the 
subvent.wn. 

1\fr. CHAIRMAN : The guardian power wil1 g1ye a r.ertain sub· 
vention. How that subvention will be uhhsed will bo determtn~d by 
th,e N. N. C. That IR yonr vtew ! · · . 

A. YeR. 
SECRETARY:· 'The other ,·iew IB that theN. N. C. "ill be res

..J2.0nsible to tl1e guardian power as to how that Rubvention will be uti-: 
1i'led. · 

A. It is the Naga National Coun<'Il wllich "ill determine the method· 
by which the t-ubventi<m will be ut!li"'ed. What ilubvention will be 
given mll oi cour~e depend on the guardian power. 

Mr. CHARMAN: When you speak of suBvention, you surely re• 
quire the subvention In respect of certain hrancheR of arlmuust:ation. 
Don't you t You will be doing some kind of budgeting on the basis of 
what you are going to do. Won't you m determining your subven
tion, determine what amount of money will be requued on particular ' 
items of administratiOn t 

0 
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· A. This 18 answered In paragraph 3 of the memorandum. The 
Interim Government of the Naga people "Ill have full powers m the 
matter of raismg and expehditure or rev('Jlue, an annual subventiOn to 
cover the deficit bemg given by the Guardian power. No specific item 
IS stated. 

Mx. CHAIRMAN: You will reqwre a lump sum subvention. 
A. Yes. 

· Mr. CHATRM~~: And will not requrre any subvention for any 
partiCular heads of expenditure. · 

.A. Yes. 

Mr. C'JIAIRM.AN: Supposmg the guardian power wants that, 
would you not furrush the details. In determmmg the subvf'ntwn, the 
guardian power may well think that expenditure on certam heads would 
be· better f'or tts ward. I am talkmg ~n the language of guardian and 
ward.. The guardian powor may think that It would be more profitable 
for the ward to geii more educatiOn rather than possibly, say, commu
mcatiOns. Would you or not agree that the guardian power settles 
thiS RnbventiOn accordmg to the needs of the people whiCh are consi
dered ·best by the guardian power 1 

A. The people of the land know the needs of the people ; but we 
do not have enough money. That I8 why "e are lookmg for hE"lp from 
the guardiaJ('power. But the needs are fully kno" n to the people of the 
land and therefore we can know how to uhhse that money to our fullest 
advantage. • 

Mr. CHAIRMAN': In your oprmon, It is not neces~;ary for the 
guardian to know even what progress you have made with the money 
th:at ts g~ven t.o you by the guardian power 1 

.A. 'J:liat questiOn comes m at a later stage. 

Mr.' CHAIR}fAN: Do you thmk that the guardian power should 
know what Un.provement you are makmg with the money that 1t gives t 

.A. The guardian power bas every nght to know that. 

- Mr. CHAIRMAN: In other words, you will be prepartd to sub
mit your budgeli to the guardian power : a sort of admtiustrat10n re
port m ·whiCh you show your mcome and expenditure to the guardia~ 
power? 

A. Yes, for mfonnahon. ~ 

. Mr. "ALIBA IMTI: The whole pomt IS this. The Naga pebple 
-want somebody to come out al'! the guardian power. It does not 
ma~ter much to us whe~hu It IS the Government of Assam, or the Go
vernment of India or any Government. But the pomt Is this. We 
want a guardian who accepts the ten year mterrm Government m prm
Cip1ei 'Vhen that power oomes forward, the N. N. C. IS ready to enter 
mto all this agreement with them and then only we Mhall be In a pos11i10n 
to know what subjects shall be handed over to the guardian power. I 
do not ,think theN. N. C. I8 ready to say that this power we shall give 
to ·the guard1an power and lihis power "·e shall no' give. As pomted 
out, thts comes 111 at a later stage. · 
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~ Mr. L. LUNGALONG: . The whole pomt IS the Naga people, .th,e 
:N aga N atwnal Council will ba ready to giVe the budget .in detail to the 
.guardian power for mformat10n and the guardian power has every nght 
to know m what way the money they give to the Naga people IS used. 

SECRETARY: You have stated that the Budget will be subnut
·ted for mfornLatwn. At the same time y~u have stated that It will be 
open to t~e gu~trdian power to sai.1sfy Itself how the money ilas been 

:Spent. You surely do not mean that the budget IS beyond discussion 
. You agree that It covers thscussion 1 

Mr. L. LLTNGALONG: I do not. mean for approval. I only said . 
.for m.f0rmaliion only. 

Q. How IS tbe subvention gomg to be determined it It IS not on the 
·basia of d1~cus<1ion and to find out how much revenue is needed and 
in wh.at manner it should be allocated, and so on 1 You may actu~lly 
.work out a scheme or yon may put forward your demands to cover a 
_period of ~0 years 1t1l at once.. You admit that is not feas1ble at all •. 

l\Ir. CHAffiMAN : Budgets are framed nnnually. Money Is raised 
,annually and money has to be spent annually. You cannot spend_ 20 
yea.rs' expenditure in one year. Neither can yC;u expend all ino0ne direc
tion and totally ignore It m another. Therefore the question is whether 
the budget of whatever estimates you have framed will be open to dis
.cussion and allocation. For ins.;ance, if you ha.ve asked~ for a certain. 
aum which the Central Government or the Provincial Government find 
.cannot be allotted tully to you at once, but only in part because of fin
.anctal consideratioua, you agree that there will be discussion as to which 
of the schemes or proposals should be taken up first and 'Which should 
be done last in order that one of them a~ least should be fulfilled. Sup: 
posmg you have a road as well as n. schem~ for building a hoRpital or a 
dispensary and suppose the amount which the Provincial Government 
is able to allocate to you can cover one and not the other. Do you agree 
tha~ it will be to the advantage of both you and the Provinc'ial Govern
ment to discuss and decide which of those schemes should be given 
priority! · 

1\fr. L. LUNGALONG: We have already stated that the Naga 
people ask for generous subventions not for specific purposes and the 
details are left to the Naga National Council or the nation. The Naga 
·National Council wtll gJ.ve a report of how the money is used to the guar
dian power for information. 

THE HoN'BLE REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS-ROY : Supposing the guar
dian power will say : "\Ve give you only Rs. 50,000 for education only." 
.·Will you object. to that. Supposing they say we cannot give you any -
more than Rs. 50,00:) and this !"bould be used for education. will von 
object to that 1 . • 

.A. That covers only education and that is spec.fic, I take it: I 
thm_l{ that question does not ariSe and It IS not in ~he dem~.nd of .tbe 
~N aga people. · 

o-a 
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Q. The question is whether you will want the guardian power to 
state that such money may be gt~en f.o you to be used for certain nur
pose only and not for any other purpose~ whether you will allow ·that 
freedom to the guardian power or not. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: If you agree to the guardianship, do you agree 
to the guardian'!' way of paying you. As Mr. Ramadhayni has already 
pointed out you can have discussion with the guardian power. The 
guardian 'power, for the purpose ot ~anting certain such things 
to be done for that area, mtght just discuss. 

THE Ho!i'BLE REV. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: I am asking simply 
•ror the sake oflmowing whether you will allow that freedom to the guar
dian power or not. 

A. It xs not a question of allowing or disallowing if the guardian 
power will just make that grant or subvention in full in accordance with 
~he Naga peoples' demand. There will be no objection to discussion 
if the Naga National Council's agreement is obtained. 

SECRETARY : The object of discussion is always to ,reach agree
ment. 

Q. Do you til.in:k that the gttardian power sho.uld be lunited only 
_to H. M. G, or the Central Government or do yon want to add also th& . 
Provincial Government ~f Asl'am 1 

; A. We have not set any hnut on this. 

·Mi-. CHAIRMAN : There is the huruan relationship. You say that ·vou want 'the mb"ney 'from the guardtan 'power to be given to you. Are 
you prepared .on the_ 6ther hand to do somethmg for the guardian power,. 
and tha~ comes under para 4 'of your memorandum! In tbi'l para you 

- are placmg the obhgatton on the guardtan power. 

. A. If we have an attack from the Frontier stde tt will mean a danger 
to Assam and to In<J.ta and If a force should be mamtamed here and if 
we underta.ke that detence, I think we are doing something to the guar
dlan1Jo~r. 

Mr. "CHAIRl\fAN : You say that all th.Ls defencE'! 1tas got to be mam
tamed by the guardian power and w.hat is more 1f you want. any fur
_ther help that has to be found by .the guardian power. ThP.n where do 
you actually help the guardian power in any way. You look to the 
the guardian power for your defence but you do not actually contribute 
anything in return. 

A. In our opinion defence is the most important. question of ours 
and India and therefore we will have to come to a definite understand
.ing regarding that. 

Mr. CHAffi:MA...~ : You are leaving that defence to the Government 
of India. 

A. If we are allowed to have our own defence, we shall do it, of 
course but we thmk it is not the time. If the guardian power IS re

. maini~g with 'Assam and a military torce is stationed in the Naga Hills, 
it is not for the safety of the Naga Rills or Assam but India as a whole 
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1\fr. CHAIRMAN: Assam could be defended from it~ frontiers 

also, pollsibly at lesser expendl.ture. ~s that the OJ?.}Y way m :W:Qwh you 
thmk that you C&!l exerctse reciprocity 1 

A. \"\!nat we will do w1Il ha'\"e t.o-depend upon the futur~ cir<;ums.-
tances. · , · · · · · · · · . ' - ·• - · --" 

1\fr. CHAIRMAN : You are ~e.tting su~ve;rr~iqy;t.. Yp1;1 will g~~ ~om_e;. 
thmg for you~; maxnta~ing your au.tonOIX?-Y- by a' su~v:en~IQIJ.. ;t\fy questj.o~ 
was one of human x:el~ti.onship. A.re yqu px;epared tq r~cip;roc~~~ m -
~my way tq the guardian po'Vf~r. ii}. ll,_I}.y .qfih.E:Jr. w~y 1, 

A. That will depend upon future <:Jircumstances. 

Q. At present you are np~ px;epax;eQ. to h~V:(;l "'ny r~cip_:r:ocipy f.>ut at 
the same time you want to have t.he subvention 1 · 

A. We <mnnofi say just now what we shall Slo or what we shall not 
do in the future. · ·· · - ' · · " -

Q. How you will reciproc11.tP. will ~epe;r:td qn ~b,e £utwe ~ 

Mr. CHAIRM'A.N: Now l think we sho\lld aflkyou certa~n.qu~~tions 
regarding your organization itself. There are al~o ce:,:tain thwgr;~ w h,~ch 
we have got to know from' yon regarding certam people who live h~:r;~ 
other than the Nagas. You very well:Jrnow that there 1~ !J. yas~ ~erptory 
and you have' alrtady made out In the statement that there is a vast 
territory outside the Naga aqministered are~l'! in whwh t¥e Nagai'! live. 
Is that so 1 Can you give us an idea of the nu¥1-~er ot vario4s t:rH>e~ 
who an~ there, regarding the Nagas w:f}om you want to rcpresen~ a.nd 
whether you know the rmm,ber of the many tribes that live · itl ~h~ 
unadministered area. . · · · · · ' '· ·' · · 

A. They are the following:

Konyaks. 
Chang 

Pban 

Kolekenyo 

Yin 

Saugtam 

There may he others but I know only of these six. Tlle J{onyaks are 
ill the border and in the partly administered area. They speak differ~ 
ent languages. There are mterpreters and th~:;y interpret. Each 
tr1he has its own interpreters who can understand each others language; 
Those who hve close to e<Lch other are ~n good terms b,ut those whQ live 
at a distance quarrel. l•'rom l!.l47 \IC l1ave started schools. In other 
tnbes alSO the Chnsttan schools have been' started. ·. . 

(One of the mem~er~ ot the ~.N.C.) 

I am a Chang from thlj Adnun..Etercd areas. Lands m our area ,are 
under private owners~.ip. Lands are liable f.o be sold. 
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Mr. ALIBA IMTI: Tie has got a family ownership and clan owner

ship and joint family ownership and individual ownerPhip and all 
the~ thi.ngR. 

Q. pan yon explain what the clan ownership ref'errecl to by Mr. Irntl 
is t 

.A.. There is collective holding of land. It is only to the people of the· 
clan that the lands in a particular village can go and be sold or disposed 
of. There are several clans in a particular village and each clan has-

. their own holdings; The people of the clan will divide the land belonging 
to the clan. Between one village and another, there is always some 
demarcating boundary. This applies practically to all the Naga people. 
If a man goes from one village to another, he must take the permission 
of the-' headman of that village and he is sheltered also. Otherwise, 
he will not be safe. · 

The Gaonburras generally settle disputes in reference to land and 
cases of assaults. 

In the unadministered a~as there are headmen and they in consul
tation with the heads of their Khels (clans) will settle the disputes. 
Even in cases of grave offences such as murder and grievous hurt, it is 
. these heads of Khels who decide the caaes. 

. _Q. Is there any agreement between these unadministered areas 
and the British Government in regard to reporting or disposal of thes~ 
cases1 

A. The British Government does not know these cases at all. . . 
If any relationship has to be established with the Burma Govern

ment, they do it. They are the agents of the British Government. 
Q. Is there any agreement between these tribes outside and the 

British Government for surrendering offenders, slaves taken in custody 
by these people, etc . 

.A. In 1937 the'D.C. Naga Hills brought back certain people from 
captivity from the Changs who had taken certain people from the 
unadministered areas captive. Oflate there has been no such instances. 
Now there is friendliness between Changs and Kalukenis. Kalukeni 
is a Naga yillage and Kalukenis inhabit the place. This village lies
only about two days march from the administered area, about 40 miles . 

. The D.C. is now on an expedition to a village (Pangre) due east 
from here. All that we have heard is that the heads of 49 person.~ have 
been cut. The fight is between tl;te sa:rne tribe but in different villages. 
These head-hunting feuds arise out of hereditary enmity between one 
village and another for generations. 

In the unadministered areas head-hunting takes place from time· 
to time on account of quarrels regarding land. 

SECRETARY: Is there any agreement by which the D.C. can 
impose a fine on people who are outside the administered areas! 

.A.. He has no such powers to rea1ise fines from areas which are 
not within his administered areas. It is not the usual rule for the D. C, 
to take any action ; but in cases where the people of a village call hirn1 
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' he may go to their aid. The D.C. goes and settles disputes where smaller 
villages are oppressed by the larger villages. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN : (Addressing the Naga National Council): 
What are your. proposals regarding the people who ate bfre· who 

. are not Nagas, the Gurkhas? 
A. They are quite safe with ~s. 
Mr. CHAIRMAN: Have you thought whether they should get 

tha same privileges and rights as you~ Except saying that they are 
safe, you do not say anyt!llng els~. · 

A. Most of the domiciled people are in the Kohima area. That 
question was brought up in the Council. We passed a resolution to· 

· that effect. I can produce a copy of the resolution. • · 
' . . 

Mr. CHAIRMAN : S~ll we proceed now with the resolution that 
has been handed over to us. The resolution says that the domiciled' 
people including the Gurkhas be asked to join the respective sub-states 
in which they are living. No 8eparate sub-state can be 'recognised for 
them. What do you mean by sub-state! · > • 

A. There are various Sub-Tribal Councils. By "Sub-State" we
mean Sub-Tribal Councils. 

These people will be joined with the Sub-Tribal Councils in the~ 
respective areas. It means they cannot ha:ve a State of their own. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: 'Do you mean to say that they cannot have a;. 

Council of their own? 

A. Of course they can have a council of their own, but they cannot' 
co·me into the Naga National Council. They will be represented through. 
the area in which they live. This is our understa.nding. We thought 
it was clear, those who are domiciled or those living jn a range will be· 
represented in the particular Sub-Tribal Council. Wh(;ther domiciled 
or native, they will be treated as regular citizens and will be repres£-nted'. 
there. These Sub-Tribal Councils are represented in the Tribal Councils •. 
The Districts are arranged territorially and people who live within that. 
territory will be constituted into a Sub-Tribal Council. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: If they cla.im minority rights, you are not-. 
prepared to grant them excepting by the general procedure! You are
not prepared to recognise them as a minority or as having any interest. 
which should be t~pecially safeguarded~ - . 

A. They will have their own representatives in the Sub-Tribar 
Councils. They will·have the same privileges al!l citizens of the Naga. 
~d~ - . 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: There are certain tribes; for example, Kukis: 
who live along with the Nagas in c~rtain parts of your trrritory. How 
would you like to deal with them! They will also be governed by the 
same procedure or you are prepared to m:ake any special 'considera
tion' for them! 

A. The Kukis are grouped together now. They are represented 
in the N.N.C. 
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Mr. CHAIRMAN : My point is this : Whether you are going to 
eonsider the Kukis M minorities1 Or, any people who wou1d not like 
to OOI¥ within the N.N.C., are you prepared to make any special con
tiideration for them! 

WITNESSES : In what way! 
Mr. CHAIRMAN : In any way, for the protection of minority 

rights. · 

A. We are prepared to do so. Their interests will be protected. 
Mr. CHAIRMAN: .As minorities! Minorities always claim a 

certain protection from the majority. For example, in Assam, the 
Scheduled Castes are a minority. We have got to make special provision 
for their protection. 
. A. If there are 15 Naga houses in Gauhati, how will you consider 

their case 1 -
Mr. CHAIRMAN: The question· is whether you are proposing 

to consider giving them representation in the council or any special 
safeguards 1 

A. In the Naga Hills, the first consider~tion is the village. 
Mr. CIL'\IRMAN: Supposing there are certain. Kuki villages, 

what are you going to do with them 1 
A. In their village they have got their rights. If there are 30 or 

40 Kuki villages and living in a certain block, they will have their own 
council and will be represented in the N.N.C. 

So far, Kukis, Cacharia, Zemis form a Sub-Tribal Council jointly. 
Mr. CHAIRMAN: The Kukis will have a right to form a Sub

, Tril;>al· C<>l;lllcil of their own. Is that what you mean 1 

A. They have never asked for their rights. When the question 
comes up, the N.N.C. wilf consider it. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN; I am putting it as a question of minority, of 
some people who wou1d like to have safeguards : whether you are pre
pared to give those safeguards to the minorities 1 

Mr. ALIBA IMTI: This is our understanding. Firstly, we 
emphasise on the territorial unit. There are some Serna villages in the 
Ao area. These are classed together with this particu1ar Sub-Tribal 
Council. The Kukis and Semas are living mixed up. The Kukis and 
Semas are fu1ly represented in that particular Sub-Tribal Council. This 
we foll.Jw everywhere. · 

Mr. CHAIR1t<IAN: Your Tribal Councils are more or less not only 
territorial, but at the same time representative of tribes. There m-ay be 
certain areas where two or three tribes may be living together. What 
.are you going to do with them. Will it bt. territorial principle or whether 
you would like to have Sub-Tribal Coun<'ils according to tribes 1 That is 
the question. 

A. The principle is territorial always. 

Mr. CHAIR:rtiAN: Regarding boundaries, as Mr. Ramadhyani 
:pointed out, the boundaries cannot be resolved immediately. Sup
posing there a,.re certain areas in the outskirts of the'Naga area, and • 
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they claim that they will not come into your counoil. Do you agree to 
their being governed by their wishes 1 I 

A. The Nagas who live on the outskirts of the Naga areal and who 
do not want to come into the N.N.C., we are not prepared to force them 
to come into the N.N.C. If any area or people are to come within the 
N.N.C., it must be done by their voluntary desire and by co:hsent of the 
people concerned. Any one who is living in the Naga land, we have 
a right to claim them. 

Mt. CHAIRMAN : The question was in reference to the border 
land. 
. A. The Nagas have a right to claim all the area within the Naga 
land. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN : The N aga land has not been actually defined. 
:So far as the. people inside the borders aTe concerned, do yo-q mean to 
say that even if they do not want to come within the N.N.C., you have 
.a right to force them. · 

A. No. 

1\Ir. CHAIRMAN: In no case is your organisation anything but 
.a voluntary association of people~ I& that the idea 1 

A. Yes 1 
Mr. CHAIRMAN:. This is so far as the border land. With regard 

to the Nagas and other people inside your territ:ory, do you have any 
idea of compelling anybody to come within the N.N.C.1 

A. So far as the Nagas are concerned, it is no~ voluntary only, but 
it is compulsory also. · 

l\1;.-. CHAIRMAN: So that if one Naga. does ·not want to come 
into the N.N.C., would you like to enforce them to come 1 · 

A. So far as the N::tgas are concerned, we have not had to me 
~ompul~>ion. · 

~L-. CHAIRMAN: The N.N.C. is one of voluntary as:-;ochtion 
·rati1er tKan compulsion 1 

A. Yes. In the N.:N.C. any one who h Hying in the Naga land or a 
natnrali..;ed Naga, is a full citizen. • 

M'r. CHAIRMAN: You have se\"'eral councils. All oorrbined 
tog::'ther form the N.}~.C. My point is that whether your coundl is 
·C<lmposod of voluntary associations oT you can compel anybody to come; 
\\ itllin the Union. 

A. That question does not arise. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN : It does arif'le. lf you say that yon can force 
-c~rtain paople withm your area to come mto the Council, then you can 
agree to compulsory as~oeia';ion; SOI!l{' people compel others to come 
within a certain association. In another case, people voluntarily ol their 
frf'e as;;o.:bJion forill a Umon just as the N.N.C . 

... 1. \Ve have not compelled anybody. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: I.et us put It then that this association is 
oeomposed. of voluntary a1:1sociations of various people on principle. 
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Mr. ALIBA DQ'I: We are guided by th13 principle of voluntary
association. At the same time, we are also aware, if necessary in the· 

_future, we Wlll think of compulsion also. At present It is a voluntary
association. 

Supposing tf a Sub-Trtbal Councii wants to walk out: from the N.N.C •. 
we ~ball still have power tl'J claim these people. 

Mr. CHAIRMi\N : W.tether you can compel or not 1 
'Mr. ALIBA IMTI: If the Ao people declare independence, we 

thmk the N.N.O. ·have i!O uRe force. \Ve shall try by peaceful mf.aus· 
and if nect'ssary we will compel them. 

M ·. CHAIRMAN : TJ1e point Is that till now It has been a voluntary 
assoCiatiOn; but In the futurt>, If 1t IS necessar.) to use compubion, it· 
will be used.:- Is that correct. .1 

A. Yes. Because, we want to be on the safe side. Thisisonly
abou .. the Naga~. 

~fr. CHAIRMAN: Since when IS the N.N.C. functwmng 1 

.:A. The N.N.C. came into bemg on 31st January 1946. 'fht:ir 
t(rst mee.tmg was 1!1 1'946. 

Mr. CHA~MAN: How many tribes did they represen! in the· 
first meetmg ! 

A. All tnbes except Koriyaks were present at the first meetmg. 

'fhe Tnbal CounCils existed even before 31st January 1!14ti. R€-
gardmg the names Sub-Tnbal Councils, Tribal counCils and the Naga 
Nat10nal Council, the names are new. 'fhe system had been our custom •. 

. We only changed the nam•~. If you are gomg to the back lmtory of the 
format10h of the Sub-'l'nbal CounCil, we have got to go back nght to our
forefathers. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: I-want recent h1storv. If "e have read your
history correctlJ', there" ere some kmd o1 Tr1b~l Counctl8. l!ndonb~~dly ,. 
tlus N.N.C. IS a recent growth 1 

A. Yc::s. . 

_ Mr. CHAIRMAN: Do yc.u mean to say that each of the tribes: 
that hved m the Naga. Hills were more or less adm1mstered m reference· 
to local affairJ! by themse~ves 1 

A. "fes. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN:· You had some kmd of organisatiOn bd'ore 
31st January 1946 to look after the· admtmstrat10n of these tribes by· 
some kmd of representative body t 

A. Yes. There was a loose form of orgamsation. 

Mr. ALIBA IMTI: Co·operative workmg together among neigh-
bourmg villages elnsted from time Immemonal. When we orgamsed 
mto one pohtiCal body, 1t was first orgamsed m 1937, that ISm oue ra.uge 
m the Ao land, and the Ao Tnbal Council came inlio exu~tence m AprtJ •. 
1939. After that, other tribes went on organismg their own trihals 
and then the N.N.C. came mto existence In the modern form. The fir~
Trlbal Councl! was tormed in 1937. 
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M.r CHAIRMAN: In the old form, 1t was 1n the nature ot vJllage
counCils. A more orgarused form came Into existence m 1937 m the
Ao terrttory In the shape of the Ao Tnhal Council t 

A. Ye!l. I 
1\fr CHAIRbL\N: And that model Is being followed by other

tribes m respect of other areas also 1 

A. I do n~t-say that they have followed that model. That· kind~ 
of orgamsahon wa.s estabhshed. , 

1\fr. CHAIRMAN: How have you formed thts NatiOnal Councll 'r 
Is It an elected body ! , 

A. The Naga National Counr·il is an elected body. The election. 
\\·as on the populatiOn basis. The electiOns were :-hrough the Tribar 
CotlnCil~. 11; IS mdirecf elec410n.- According to the populatiOn, certain.. 
numbers werfl allotted to particular tribe~ andt he Trtbal Counmls Rend... 
those persons from those areaFI. 

The Kohima. Central Council got 12 seat~. 

Angami 
Rengma • 

Kacha Naga 
Kuki 

' . 

From the Mokokchang counml there are : 

Aos 
Serna 

. Lhota 
Sangtam 
Chang 

.. • 
-2 

2 

1 

12 

!). 

.t 

3 

2 
1 

15 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: I find that the Assam Tribal Council consists or 
Rengma, Lhota, Serna, Sangtam, Ao, Chang tribes. Are these mcluded 
In the nam.tls that you have given just now ! I / 

A. Yes. There are none else to represent theF~e people and tbey'i 
are represented by the Naga NatiOnal Counml. . -

Q. Of course t,he Zem1 Nagas have all their mcltvtdual TnbaL 
Councils? 

A. Yes. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN : The Angamis, Zemt, Rengma, LLota, Serna, AOi 
tnbes have their own separate Tr1bal Councils 1 - -

A .• Yes. 
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. . :Mr. CHAIRM:A:l'i.: Wha~ ~unctions are you at present d1s:::hargmg 
:.1n tne matter ofpoliftcal admmBt.ration! You are not exerci<>in<" anv 
pohttcal or administrative action ~ "' • 

A. No. 

lfr. ALIBA lliTI: We }lave started "orne courts. The;.,e are 
·very diflerent from the vilJage courts. 'Ve are going to o:::aanise the 
·administration to deal with justice. 

0 

Mr. CHAIRMAN : They were also existing in some shape or other 
. even before ! 

1\Ir. ALIBA IMTI : Ye~. They were in a crude fonn. Now it has 
·been reformed .. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: You think thi.'l is judiciar, but you are not haYing 
. any adm.lmstrattve achVIty. . 

A. i just want to ~ay by illustration one thing about our c-ourt. 
· Sometllll.e :tgo there was a case when one man used a certain instrument 
.and he hurt another man wi~h intention to kill ctnd it was taken up by the 
D. C. but the Nagas asked the Deputy Commissivner to give them the 
ease into their own hands and so the D. C. agreed and ic; was settled. 

·Before tha~ a.lso the Nagas have been settling their own af!'airs all the 
time. . • . 

Q. In that caAe the man did.not die. 
A. He did not die. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: Previously, before the Britbh courts \\ere est-ah
·lished, the Nagas used· also to dbpose ol cases in which murder and 
·grievous hurt were involved ? 

A. Yes. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN : Beyond this you are not exercising any function 
:in the matter of administration. ~A.re you acting as an Ailvisery Fody to 
the Deputy Commissioner in reference to matters of administration '? 

A. We are not directly admini~tering the country. The D. C. or 
· f.hf" S. D. 0. pass any law or order without consult-ing us. Sometime 
·we are consulted but not regularly. It is left to the discretion of the 
D. C. to consult the Naga National Council or not. 

Q. Have you done any other work for tile Naga. people as a wl!Ole 
ip any spber~. 

A. Well, it has not been done hy th~'> Naga National Cou.1.cil as a 
·whole. The tribal councils look after their own affair.s, their own roads 
·and schools. It IS confined to small areas. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: I do not know whether vou have anv id<>a of the 
_plains administratiOn of local boards. But they. exercise certain pmvers 
. of taxation and certain powers of expenditure in reference to the ~mbje.:ts 
that were entrusted to them. Have you any idea that in the immediate 

--future you shall be functioni~g in that manner ! 

A. Regarding that the· Tribal Councils are al5o _!laving their own 
-talks. 

Q. Do you not think that there is necessity for the Naga Xaticna~ 
· Council_to be undertaking activities in that direction ! 
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A. That is our aim. 
~· 

' Q. Yo11r aim is that you should take those power!'! which have, 
generally been given to the local boards in the plains for immediate 
administration. ·· 

A. Not that, Srr, and ~ore. The a.rm ofthe Naga Nahonal Councill 
is to take the entire administration i!lf the whole Naga. land into their·' 
hands. 

Q. Wouid you in. the meanwhile take early steps if opportuni~y'
is uiven to take certain preliminary actions fQr administration in the· 
.way in which local boards have been allowed to administer in the pJaini.'J. 
They relate to a large field, the field of education, commumcation and·. 
medical aid, and veterinary aid ! · 

A. '\Ye may say the Sub-Tribal Council have already taken \lp th~t. 
work with t},e exception of medical aid and veterinary aid. or course 
the;;:e things are new to the Nagas. In the villages that work has al-· 
ready been taken by the Sub-Tribal Councils, They have thell'· 
own schools. They are independent .of any Government a~d. They· 
have made their own road~. There is more roads dug by the peopJe· 
themselves in the Nag.t Hills than anywhere else in A~sam. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN : All people make therr nllage roads, but that is· 
very good, and the aim of the Naga National Council is said to be to· 
ta.ke the entire admini~tration of Nagas. You dq not wai}.t ~ co-ordi
nated activity to be performed by thisNaga Council j.n respect or· 
those thmgs which the Tribal' Conn<'ils are doing 7 

A. That" ill have to oe taken by the Tribal and Sub-Tribal Cvuncils: 
1\:[r. CHAIRliAN : Have you any franchise in the matter .ot · 

present elections to the Naga Tribal Councils ' 
A. Any body can vote. 
Q. Is the voting by adult franchise or by certain village organiza--

tions? 
A. By village organizations, mainly. 
Q. There must be a village body also 1 , 
A. Tbe village body is set up by the entire people. There is not· 

a single man who 1s a member of the Naga National Council who has 
asked fur vote like in other countries. They have been duly eleoted. 
and not a single man among the Nagas has asked for vote. · · ' 

Mr. ALIBA IMTI: It is not in the real sen~e a village council.:· 
We have to send all the per&1ons to the Sub-Tribal Council and five vil-· 
lages usual1y form a Sub-Tribal CoWtcil or one man is Pent Jrom each' 
village and they have a public meeting. AU the village people are· 
collectetl In some place and discuss as to whom th'ey shall r.e.p.tl to the· 
Sub-Tribal Council. 

1Ir: CHAIRMAN : The Gandhian ideal is to have the whole thing by· 
mdU:ect election just as you are having. His ideal .is that a people Ill a 
particular area would together form a panchayat and .ultimately the 
who]? head of the a.dministratton will be elected by that process of indirect 
-electton where all the people get the chance tOf voting in~ be~g .. 
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, Your Naga.. National Council took up a different attitwie re:Jarding 
the whole question of constitutional development in August 1!'146. Is 

·,that a fact 1 

A. Y6r. 

. . .rliJ;:. CHAIRMAN : I have got a copy of the Times of Kohima to 
'which I am refernng. I am reading from pa.oe 3 or the Times c1f Kohima 
~ugust 1946.. '_'The Memorandum drafted b~· the l\Iembers of the N'aga 
N~t~onal C(luncil and app.roved by the General Meeting at Wdilla con
tauung 4: ~lauses concermng the future position of the Naga H1ll!! has 
been suhmrLted to the repre~ntatives of H.l\f.G. by the Naga NatiOnal 
Council". 'Wasthatdone? 

A. Yes. 

Q. "TJ>js Naga National Council stands for t.be solidarity of all the 
~Naga tnbes mcluding those. of the un-administered area.;' T},i.B is 
.one of the resolutions adopted therein and forwarded to H.l\t.r.. There 
:is also another resolution which runs like this : "This Counc1l strongly 

. _Protests against the grouping of Assam with Bengal. , 

,A. Yes. 
Q. The third reSt>lution lS: "The Naga Hills should be consti

tutionally included in an autonomous .Assam in a free India nith local 
aufionomy and due safeguards for the j,pterests-of Nagas." The fourth 
_resolution is "The Naga tribes shoald ha.ve a separate electorate". This 
·.was passed on the 19th .. Tune 1945 and it was signed by T. C. Sakhrie. 
;Secretary. I suppose this is correct 1 Your present attitude i'l surely 
)ldferent from that which was adopted at Wokha Council. You have 
__ n9w taken just a little go-ailead attitude. H(lw was this change effected! 

A. \Vhen we passed. the resolutions we were thinking of autonomous 
Assam and of a free India, I mean a united In<ha. But developments 

Jn India have takE"n differE"nt shapes and we cannot remain waiting for 
Assam or India. So we have taken deci<;ions on different. line~. That; 

4s the rea.son for this change. . · 
Q. You think-that the autonomous Assam "\\ill not be now 1 

A. We cannot wait. We do not see what its position will he and 
_. .a.Iso of a United India. 

Q. You said free India, yo11 did not say United India. 

A. By free India we mean United India. 

Q. Do you or do you not; agree that; the powers that you have 
sought for in the Naga National Council are the same as you had de
manded in your resolution of 19th June at; Wokha ~ 

.A. We can only say that it has taken a different shape. • 

Q. Are there other reasons also ~ Mr. Kevichusa bas stated that 
they would not; wait; to sea the fructification of an autonomous Assa~. 
Secondly it is also not known whether free India will be a. united India 
.and the Naga -Naticnal Council could not wait, till then and therefore 
they have adopted t J. e present; attitude. Is that the only reason for 
this -prase~t change 1 Are there other ~easons also ! 
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.A. There may be many rea86ns, bun ~he most 1mportant reason Is 
·that the Naga poople want to. take the pres~t s~a~d. The Naga 
people have changed their mind and want to taketh~.::' pres~nt stand. 

·.That is the will of the Nagas. 

Q. In regard to the other resolutions I think you ~;~ta.nd by that. 
_A. We· stand by the firs~ two resolutions. 
'Q. With regard to the third resolution that the Naga tribes should 

~.have a separate electorate, you do not think it is necessary at all! _ 

.A. No. 

THE HoN'BLE REv. J. J. :M. NICHOLS ROY: In regard to the ques
. tion of the relation of the Naga people with the province of Assam I 
want to know in case the Province of Assam is an autonomous province 

·do you want to have connection with the Province ~f Assam or not! 

.A. Of course we are bound to have relations with our neighbours 
:through negotiation. The Naga people are pressing for the demand 
.and the N aga people will be very good neighbours of Assam. I think you 
•<Ja.n say that. -

Mr. CHAIRMAN : That does not mean anything.~ Supposing Assam 
oecomes autonomous the question arises whether you would like to be 
<Jonnected with the Legislature of Assam, with the services in Assam and 
-many other things. 

- .A. That has to be decided at the end of th~ ten year interim Gov-
ernment. 

Mr. CHAIRM.A...~: What do you want now t 

.A. From now until that ten years, we are standing by the Memo
·randum. That answer,' I think, is found in the Memorandum. 

· RoN'BLE REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY : We do not understand 
_your Memorandum. That is the reason why we want to get these 
specificaHy from you whether you wanii or not to be connected with tha 
~rovincial Legislature. · 

.A. No. 

HoN'BLE REV. J. J. M:. NICHOLS ROY : It is alrf'ady given there 
that the Interim Government of the Nagas will have some sort of con
nection with the guardian power. What is that connection! Would 
_you not have connection with the legislature ! Supposing the guardian 
power is the Government of Assam and supposing it has been decided 
by the Government of India that the guardian power will be the Gov
ernment of Assam, whether you want to have connection with the 
Provincial legislature or not ! ' 

4.. That will come after negotiation and at a later stage as fat; as 
we ;an see it. That will be the time when the Naga people are given 
thetr demand. · 

Q. Tho demand is to get a guardian and supposing that g'ua~diari. 
has bb~n decided to be the Provincial Government. Can you tell u8 
w_ha~ kmd of constitution or relatioru;hip you will have with that; Pro
VInCial Government or with that guardian t 
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· .A. We are not going ~to the constitution of Naga Hills right now 
~nd until we t.he Nagas are given our demand, we cannot anticipate 
anything. · 

. _1\Ir. CHAiRl!AN: ?ttr. Ramadhyani explained to you as to what 
extent your demand will be ~onsidered or not is also to be enquired by 
us. That is the reason why we have been taking your time and taking 
our time also. 

SECRETARY : The question is that now you have said of course 
that there should be a guardian power, the question asked is whether 
you want to have a representatiye of yours in the Provincial Legislature 
who will be able to negotiate or represent your case with the Provincial 
Government. That is the question . 

.A. The position is that when we know who the guardian is going 
to be we will be ready to enter into negotiation with him first and before 
that we cannot enter into negotiation with any other . 

. SECRETARY: The question is whether you would like to have 
elected representatives of yours in the Provincial Legislature or any 
other legislature which will be the guardian power to represent your 
interests and to negotiate. It is not a question of starting negotiations, 
but who will carry out those negotiations or representations ! 

A. The Nagas will represent their case in the Naga Interim Gov
erximent Legislature and not with the guardian state or in any other. 

SECRETARY : There must be somebody to represent your 
interests . 

.A. When we know who our guardian is then only we can enter 
into negotiation and. until then we cannot say anything. 

Mr. CHAJRMAN ; 'l'he l3ritis.h Government are going to leave India 
and it is left to the· O>m?tituent Assembly to decide how India and the 
parts of it will he governed, unless of course it is in your mind that 
what the British say are all false propaganda, that is, we have not under
stood the British GovernmenJ;, we have taken them for what t;hey have 
said. Unless you are not prepared to believe them you have got to 
assume that your guardian will be India and that guardian is wanting 
through the Constituent Assembly to know what are your wishes and 
how you will be connecteq with the Government of India. If it is in 
your mind that the Government of India will not be able to function 
at all, if it is in your mind that the 1\Iuslim League possibly will have 
separate partition, it iA all right. I cannot ae a matter of fact explain 
it otherwise. It seems to be that on the basis of such calculations 

·you have got to say something to us so that. we can say to the 
Government of India that this is what they want and this is the 
position. If you do not want to talk at all, then it come~ to ~his, that 
there is no · particular object you can tell to your guardian. 

SECRETARY: The point is this. You have mentioned something 
about the guardian power. Surely, it is within your competence to 
express your views as to who that. guardian should be also. Please do 
:not forget that yoll cannot say that you entrUf~t it to some unknown 
powe;r OJ," foJ.'eign power to say who your guardian should be. U is 
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for you also to express your v)ews as to who your guardian should be: 
You can express first who your guardian shall be and then yo~ can say 
which person or representative of yours shall negotiate with . that 
guardian. Please do not leave it entirt~ly for them ·to de~de who your 
guardian should be. 

.• 

· A. When the- legislative enactments of the guardian power are • 
not going to bind the Interim Government of the Naga people, will it 
be of any use to have our representatives in that legislative council or 
assembly 1 

M~. CHAIRMAN: You have to tell how you shall be represented 
in the provincial legislature or whate·ver that ~ght be for the purpose 
of exercising the wardship and negotiating with your guardia~. Before 
coming tel that question, would you express your views· on who. your 
guardian should be? 

A. Our people should have to know' whether you have the power 
to decide concerning our demand. 

:M::r. CHAIRMAN:_ We can only report. It is through us that the 
Constituent A"'...<lembly, which will determine, the future, · shall know 
about your conditions. We are the reporting authority. We have 
been sent by the Constituent Assembly. The.Con~tituent Assembly 
is the power that will make the constitution for India including all the 
Excluded Areas. Therefore, we have the power to report regarding 
t.hese areas. 

, WITNESSES ; Whether this Con~;tituent · Assembly is for the 
prec'lent Government or the future Government 1 · · · 

Mr. CJIAIR:MAN: We are dealing with the future Government.· 
At present they are making changes ; but the final changes will culne · 
with the going of the British, which must be before June 1948, if they 
have got to be believed. We would be simply runn1ng in a vicious 
circle. If you say we shall talk only when the thing will come, we shall 
have to say unless we are in a poPition to report the whole thing, we · 
shall have to report something and the Government of India may do 
what they think best in the circumstances. 

A. Regarding guardianship, we have addressed a memorandum 
to His :Majesty's Government and the Government of India. To press 
us to say who is to be our guardian, would be unreasonable. · · 

·SECRETARY: We want you to have a free choice. You are 
willing to stnd a memorandum to somebody and to have that some-_ 
body decide arbitrarily who your guardian power is going to be. In 
other words, do I take it that you will abide by the decision of His 
Majesty's Government and the Government of India· regarding· the 
guardianship? 

A. We have left it to them. 

SECRETARY: You are content to abide by their decision.whatever 
their deci~ion be 1 

A. Since we have addressed our memorandum to two powers,· 
we are not yet definite which will come forward to be our guardian. It. 

i shard for us to say it, now. 
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THE HoN'BLB REv. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY : We consid~r that 
the declaration. of Hiil :Majesty'<~ Government has already been made 
not only regarding some parts of India, but regarding all India including 
the Excluded areas and also the Tribal Areas. All that falls within the 
power of the Constituent Ast~embly. The Constituent Assembly is 
therefore the guardian· of the w~ole of India; is the guardian of the 

• Naga Hills and other Hills areas and that guardian has deputed an 
Advisory Committee and a Sub Committee of that Adv7sory Committee 
to enquire into thes~ ?-ffairs what thoy think should be. If you do not 
want to tpeak, then 1t becomes very rlifficult for us to say what you 
want. 

A. For one thing, the demand which is now being made by the 
N. N.C. is something which is not within the declaration that we find in 
the State Paper. It is outside that. 

THB HoN'BLE REV. J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY: Do·you mean to 
say that your Excluded ~ea is not included in the State Paper 1 

SECRETARY : Enn assuming that your demand is outside the 
State Paper, are you going completely to surrender your liberty to 

·express your views as to who should be your guardian power ? 

A. We hav~ addiessed the m~morandum to His :Majesty's Gov-. 
ernment and the Government of India. So much we can say at 
present. · 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: That means that you are not willing to express 
your opinion who your guardian should be or even express an opinion, 
which tentatively you can express. You are not prepared to say anything 
•regarding your relationship with the provincial legislature; :what you 
think about somebody looking after you from the provincial ministry 
or .some kind of an advisory body for the purpose of seeing that the 
things which would be beneficial to you are actually put into e:lfe<;t 
before the actual machinery which will govern you is set up. You 
are )lot prepared to say also ~nything about your participation in the 
provincial services. Is that t~e position 1 · 

I would again repeat to you. We have been appointed by the 
Constituent Assembly who have to frame the constitution of all parts 
of India including the Excluded Areas as well as the Tribal Areas and 
to suggest the form of constitution that may be made. We wanted 
your opinion about how you would like actua.lly to govern yourselves. 
Except giving us a very broad idea that the Na.ga land should belong to 
the Naga people and that the Naga people will be governed by them in 
their own land; you have. not given us any idea of there relationship. 
You have spoken about the guardian. You are not prepared to name 
who that guardian should be according to your wish and you do not also 

· want to discu,ss what your relationship with that guardian should be. 
In suoh ·circumstances, the only thing we can report is what you have 
told us and it is for the Government of India and the Constituent As
sembly to do as they think best. It may be that I am not prepared to 
anticipate what they will do or what they may not do. It may be that 
things will continue just as they are till possibly you are in a better 
position to speak out your mind. If you have no objection, things 

• 
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will continue just as they are going on. Instead of a British Officer• 
there will be an Indian officer. i _· 

.A. As regards our relationship with the legislature of the guardian,' 
you ask us whether you like to have representation. We are definitely 
of opinion that we will have full powers in respect oflegislation, executive 
and judiciary. We do not want any .outside legislative power, 

}f.R. CHAIRMAN: Then, let that be said so. 

There are certain subjects in whieh you cannot stand isolated . 
however much you may wish. For defence purposes, the road from 
here to Jlvlanipur Road shall have to remain in charge of not t~e Nagas 
alone, but in the hands of a.n authority who shall be able to take the 
whole thing. Take the case of education. Do you think that you 
will have at any time as much revenues for the purpose of spreading 

_ higher technical education.' You shall have td be thinking in terms 
of co-operation with certain other bodies. My' point is this that there 
are certain things in which you will require- a friendly neighbour to_be 
going along with. 

What would have been a better view was that when the question of 
expenditure would come before the higher body or guardian, for example, 
you should have a. voice to say that this amount is necessary for pro
tection, for the edu.cation of the people and therefore this money !lhould 
be found. You should be in a position at any rate to create some kind 
-of pressure on the provincial Government in order to do it. 

You should have also seen that a Minister from these areas which 
actually require protection should have been there in order to see that 
this is done actually. That is what we thought we came to enquire into, 
whether you have any idea in your mind at all. -

The main question is that today, however much you may think 
to be completely isolated, you cannot afford to do that. This is what l 
feel myself. -

Assam is composed of one crore of people excluding the Excluded 
Areas and the States. Tomorrow, if I become isolated from other parts 
of the world, I sha.ll try to cultivate friendly feelings with my neighbours 

-and do all that is possible to cultivate friendly feelings. But if the 
Bengal people, for example, think that they should invade an<f taka 
possession of Assam, how can <;>ria crore of men stand against six crores. 
Therefore, I must stand in relation with the Centra or somebody with ' 
whom I shall co-operate and live together, for my own safety. In that, 
we shall have to be prepared to pay a certain revenue to the Centre· 
Take the question of the military. I do not as such believe in force. 
I believe in love and friendship more than force. The world believes 
in force. • Now supposing, as I said just now, some people come from 
outside and want to attack, I may require the use of the military just as 
you are doing. I must be prepared to pay for it. This is a thing which 
is inevitable. Therefore, I said to you in the opening remarks that 
these matters you have got to consider. When I consider you are 
my. part, I a!so consider for you. Therefore, there are cel·tain things in 
·:wh10h you Wlll have to be related to India.. -

p~ 
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You have already agreed that defence should be with the Govern

ment of India, if Government of India is the guardian power. You 
have admitted that there are certain other things also in which you 
can act with the Provincial Government more to your benefit. This 
is my humble opinion in respect of practically all the tribal areas which. 
I have found, that on account· of the conditions in the tribal areas, they 
cannot develop to the extent they would like to do unless they are 
related with a higher people. Therefore, these questions we wanted to 
put to you. You think that you do not want to say anything. I 
have a_lready noted that you would not like to speak in regard to tne 
broad points I have already stated and I must leave it to the Govern
ment of_ India and the Constituent Assembly to do as they think best. 
' 

SECRET~RY: The immediate point you will have to consider 
· regarding legislation and other things is J.i¥:e this. You have spoken 

of yo~r wanting to have all legislative power. We will discuss that~ 
But we are talking at the moment of your financial interests and 
the question of repreGen~at1on. Wilen you take _this question 
up to, let- us say, the Assam provincial legislature, it is going 
to be passed by the vote of the representatives of the different areas . 
. In the budget we will·have to insert a certain amount as earmarked for 

. the Naga Hills, or may be Lushai Hills or some other area. The question 
~atlu'ally will be as to the actual amount which is earmarked for the . 
area: -The representatives of other areas will certa1nly want to know 
why such and such an amoun:t has been earmarked and is it not too 
much or too little. You will want somebody there from your side to 
be able to stand up and say, look here, this is our demand, this is our 
need, we want so much for such and such purposes. If, on the other 
hand, you will have no representative in the Assam Legislature, the 
other persons may very well say why has so much amount been ear
marked. They will want to know the reasons and discuss the actual 
amount. This is how the legislature will function,. You have to consider 
whether to put -forward your case for a particular sum of money you 
should have a .representative or a number of representatives there or 
not. That is the point. ' 

· (Certain me~bers of the Council at this stage said that they would 
like to discuss the questions among themselves) . 

., . 
THE HoN'BLE REv. J. J. 1\f. NICHOLS ROY: I want to add 

this. You know the constitution of IndiA will be made very soon. We 
have been told that we must give our report very quickly and probably 
about the month of October, the constitution of India will be finished. 
Therefore it is very important that you should decide and consider 

_whether you want to have any connection with Assam. If you d,? not 
want to have any connection, the Government of India may klave it to 
the Constituent Assembly and then leave it to our hands to decide. That 

.is not what we want. We want something which will be according to 
your demand .. 

I want to say this. There ·will be your own executive ; and your
local council, the Naga National ·council. There will be no doubt your 
own 1.:-gi~Jature also. There will be yol'r own jndiciar). Bd t-hat 
will pot be enough. You will have to be conneeted with ~f'IDfl r,£il~r 
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'{'OWer either wit.h the Central Governmcut or the provmciai Govern
ment. You are too far away from the Central Government ,to be- con
.nected only wiiJh that. The Central Government must wotk through 
the provincial Government at least indirectly to you. Here is a high 
way of India. The Central Go'"'ernmf)nt gives all the money, but the 
Central Government does not .vork by themselves. The Assam· P. W. D. 
gets 10 per cent. of that money to administer this, to maintain' these 
roads. Therefore, even if there be any connection -with the Central 
Government that Central Government will work through the provincial· 
Government. Therefore it is most advantageous tor your owri selves 
to have connection wit.a the provincial Government. . 
·. In the future, most ·probably there will be an elected GovernOr · 
for A!;:sam and all the provinces of Inrua and these Governors will have · 
to work through- the legislature. \Y'hatever amount of money 
will be spent on any area will be controlled by· the · legislature. 
The legislature will say why spend so much money for the Naga Hills .. 
It must be willing to spend, otherwise you will have no money. "Why 
give so much to the Naga Hills if they ilo not want to be connflcted with 
us 1" ~~n be_ the question which will be discussed in the legislature . 

. If you are sdP-nt on this matter, you leave your ~ate into the hands 0.1. 
·anmebody else to decide about you. 

The position will he very very clear to you. His 1\fajesty's Gov., 
ernment has already made statements agam and again that they are 
going to give over the admrnistration to India. This Cpnstituent 
Assembly has heen formed and the Constituent Assembly is the real 
ruling power that will frame the constitution for India and Excluded 
Areas are tncluded. ~ome kind of con,.titution will have to be made. 
for- the Excluded Areas and for the Naga Hills. ·whether you want 
to have it in that way or not, or whether you wa.nt to have any con
nection or not ·with the provtncial Government. it is for you now to 
ilay and declare what y<>u want. Otherw .. se you leave your fate in the 
hands of other people altogether. 

:Mr. CHAIRMAN: We shall now adjourn till 3 P.M. · If you 
think agarn whether you should answer these questions, I suppose it 
will be better to take this tomorrow morning. If you do not want to 
discuss these things, tell us. 

Mr. L. J.UNGALON'G: It wi11 not be necessa.ry for u!'l to discuss · 
a.ny further. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: At any rate, if you want to discuss, we shall' 
take up tomorrow morning flo tl1at you can get time to think about it .. 
Jn the meantime: we propose to take up the Dimapur Tribal. Co1mcil,' 
the Gorkha League and other Tribal Councils. 

The Commitiee adjourned fur lunch till 3 :P.:r.I. 

3 P.M. The Comm .. ttee resumed sitt--ng. 

:Mr. CHAIRMAN: We shall now prof'.eed wit.h the Dimapur 
Tribal Council. Who is going to represent them ? 
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1\I/S M:.l\IDNENAGEN MECH AND R. C. BORAH : The I>eputv Com
missioner, Naga Hill11 1ntimated to us to come here and give e·vidt"nce 
before the Advi~ory Sub-Committee of Koh.oJIJa. regarding our future. 'Ve 
have considered about our future and we are presenting a mfmorandum-

(At this stage presents a memorandum) . 
. lV~ convened a meeting and_ we are submitting this representation 
according to the decision of that meeting. After having ruei>ed 
an intimation from the Deputy Comm.i~ioner on the 14th l\Iay we had 
a meeting of the people of Dimapur. In that meetin_g we decided to 
submit memorandlilll which we have I'IUbmitted to )~OU. The tribal 
people desire that they and theiT territories, etc., be J.nc1uded •n Assam 
as tJ1eir ethnological, geographical, h1stcrical and cultural affinity 
demand them to keep so unitea. (Then reads the memorandum). · 

We shall be prepared to remam with the Naga National Council 
. if the advantages which the Naga National Council are demanding for 
. the Nagas are also extended to us and secondly J.f the Naga National 
Council maintains relationship with the ProvinCf" and the Centre in 
the manner we have demanded in our Memorandum. 

WITNESSES: According to us, this is essential. The N. N. C. 
cannot represent people who Lve in the Naga Hills other than theNagas. 
Therefore we should L.ke that the name should be changed into "Naga 
Hills Peoples Council", instead ofNaga National Couneil. 

· Our manners and customs and mode of hfe are <Lfferent from thoae 
of the people of the pla...ns. We are as strongly of O}>ifuon for the pro-

. te<;tion of the lands for the people of the Hills. 
Our Union represents Garos, 1\fil•irs, two classes of Cacharn, Dimasa 

and 1\{ech as well as some other peop]e also. The Briti"!h admini;;tra~ion 
has wrongly included Dimapur within the Naga Hills District. Abou 
2,000 people live in Dimapur, The population will be more if the area 
of Dana'liri .tS included. The people of Danasiri have expressed thtir 
desire to be with us some time before, because the majority oftbe pormla
tion will be Cacharis. 

To Mr. ALIBA ll\fTI: Our orgaUJ.Ration started from 1946. ·we 
had twice attended the Kohima Central C<mncil ; but we could not 
understand the language as the lang;uage I'JJOkeu wa~ Angami. This 
is the fir;;t time that we have recEived in\itatiou from the N. N. C. 
Before that we did not receive any invitation. 

To Mr. KHELHOSHE: We. '"ere not questioned anything and 
therefore we did not say an.vthing. · 

1\fR. KEZHEHOT~: Do you know that the Kol-:inu. Central 
Council consists of different tribes speaking differ{_::r~t languages and 
that meetings are usually conducted in l.roken Ai"sameBe ! 

A. There may be very many tribes of Nagas; but I do not know 
. of any among Cacharis liv~ng in the plains. 

- It is only under the Briti'lh rule that Dimapur has been included 
in the Naga. Hills District. Formerly we used to ha>e our own nde
pendent Government under our Rulers. 

Our pol'lit .. on is that as men (•f the plains, '~e wish to be -with the 
people of Assam, wish to be in the Cousti~uent. Ass:mUy and ~h~ll, with 
reservation of seats, carry on our relationship \T'Ith the Prm·mre and 
India. 
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THE NoRTH EAST FRONTIER TRIBAL AREAg & AssAM ExCLUDED AND 

. pARTIALLY EXCLUDED AREAS StrB-COMMITTEE. ' 
I· 

l -
Camp Kohima, the 20th May 194'1. 

Notes of evidence given by the Gorkha.s and other Domiciled People's 
Union. · • 

Names of Tr itnesses.-

1. l\Ir. Ha.ri Prashad Ra.i 
2. Mr. Dha.n Baha.dur Sonar 
·3. l\Ir. Govinda Chandra. Paira. 
4. ~fr. Santabir Rana : • 
5. 1\Ir. Serbaha.dur Cha.ttti 
6. M:r. Tobe Sonar 
7 .. Mr. Agam Singh Doma.i · 
8. 1\Ir. Dhanpa.ti Rai 
9. l\Ir. La.l Bahadur Thapa 

10. 1\Ir. Ambar Singh Chittu. 
. . - / 

(l\Ir. Hari Prashad Rai was the Clu''ef Spokesman}. 

We speak on behalf of the Gorkhas a.s well a.s other people who are 
domiciled in the Na.ga Hills. There are about 3,000 Gorkha.s and 3,.000 
0 ther people. We are living in all parts of the Naga Hills. 

. The ·witnesses present a memorandum (Annexure B). 
Mr. CHAIRMAN : You have stated in paragraph 9. that any law 

or act passed by the local or the provincia.~ legislature may not be applied 
either in part or a.s a whole on the peoples without the consent of this 
Union. What do you mean by "Union" ? 

A. The Gorkhas and other Domiciled People's Union. 
1\Ir. CHAIRMAN : Your idea is that you want separate represen

tation in the Naga Hills Union. Could you not come within the Naga
Na.tional Council ? 

A. We can come under that Council ; but we must have our dis-
tinct representation in theN. N. C. and ,in the Assam legislature. ·. 

:.~r. CHAIR1£AN : What do you mean, by di'ltinct representation ?, 
A. A seat should be reserved for the domiciled people in the 

N. N. C. as well as in the Assam Legislature. 
l\lr. CHAIRMAN .. : 5,000 is a small population. 
WITNESSES : But it is a. minority. 

l\Ir. CHAIRMAN : What is your point of view when yotl say that 
you want representation in the 'provincial legislature ? Your idea. Is 
that you must be con~ected with the provincial legislature ! 

A. Yes. 

:Mr. CHAIRMAN: And the Central-Union also 'l ' . . 
A. That will automatically come. 
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1\lr. CHAffil\IAN: Supposing theN. N.C. decides not to go to the 

province, what would be your attitude 1 ~ 

.A. We are Indian citizens. We have been thinkincr that Na.rras 
are also Indian citizens. I cannot wulerstand the questi;n. "' 

-Mr. CHAm~IAN : You do not think that without some kind of 
sep~rate representation in the N. N. C. your interests are not likely to 
be safeguarded. Is that yourJidea 1 

.A. Yes, so far as the local administration of the Naga area is con· 
oerned • 

. THE HoN'BLE REV. J. J. M:. NICHOLS ROY : Will it be better 
for you to be there in the N. N. C. where you will be probably overruled 
by a majority or will you rather demand a special kind of protection for 
yo:urself inside the Naga Hills t • ~ 

(Further explaining t~e question) 
The question is-is it your fear that if you come into theN. N. C. 

without reservation, your interests cannot be safeguarded t 
.A. Yes. ' 
THE HoN'BLE REv. J. J. :M:. NICHOLS ROY : Supposing you 

are there, you will be pnly one in a council of 20. Do you think one 
person will be able to safeguard your interest t . . . 

.A. There is the Assam legislature over them. 
THE HoN'BLE REV. J. J. :M:. NICHOLS ROY : Then vou do not 

want any special kind of protection besides that and if the ~provincial 
Government are prepared to consider the special case of people like you, 
you are not a.fi:aid of coming into theN. N.C . 

.A. Yes. 

l\fr. ALIBA DITI: You want reservation of seat in the N;..X. C-1 
.A. Yes. 
1\lr. ALIBA IMTI : You think that~you are citizens of India 

· Suppose the Nagas say that they are not Indians and are separated, what 
• . will-be your position t 

.A. We are Indian citizens. There are Indian citizens in Japan. 
We believe in the Indian Union. It will be safe~uarding our interests 
in an alien land. , , . 

Among domiciled people there are Ca.charis also. In Kohima, even 
if he be a pakka. Assa.mese, he becomes domiciled here. 

THE NoRTH EAST FRoNTIER TRIBAL AREAS AND 4ss.rit: ExCL'C'DED L~D 
pARTIALLY EXCLUDED AREAS SUB-COMMITTEE. 

Cq.mp Kokima, the 20th Jlay 19-17. 

Notes of evidence given by the Kukis. 
Namea of witnesses. 

1. :M:r. Pauchung 
2. l\fr. Lalsei 



a. Mr. Chung Khus11 
4-. l\Ir. Hem Khiyang 
5. 1\Ir. Dinglong 
l'i. l\Ir. Semlang. 

::.!21 

The lands. which formerly belonged to us have now . boen taken 
possession of by the Nagas. We are the origina~ inhabitants of this p]ace 
from before the British came. We were born here. Our land }).aS' 
been taken away by the Kacha Nagas saying that we ha.~·e no land 
of our own·. We do not get land for jhuming even. There are over 
.3,000 kukis. 

If we are kept in possession of the land, we have no objection to 
remain with the N. N. C. · 

We have petitioned to the D. C. and given a copy to the N. N. C· 
Up to date .nothing has been done. We have given also a copy to the 
tribal council at Kohima. 

Attempts have been made to combine the Kacha, Na.gas and Kukis 
but till now we have not been able to come to any settlement. 
We want a separate Sub Tribal Council and we Rhall join with the 
N.N.C. 

The Sub-Cpmmitte then adjourned til_! 9 A. l\L en· 21st May 1947. 

The Advisory Sub-Oarnmittee of the North East ·Frontier and Tribal
Areas met in the Dak Bungalow at Kohima at 10 A. ~~I. on 21st May, 1947 

Interview of Sardar Bahadur Balbahadur (/urut1g, 0. B. E. King'8 
and Indian Police Medalist. 

Q. You are a Subedar Major ? What battalion do you belong! 
A. Yes. Of the 3rd Assam Rifles. 
The following statement was m!lde by the Subedar _Major in reply 

.to various questions :-

I have been here for the last 32 years. I started here .as a sepoy. 
I was subsequently promoted to my present rank. Since the beginning 
of career I have been here. The following tribes are living outside the 
admini.8tered area to the best of my knowledge:- 1 

Tangkhul, Somra, Leshi, Eastern Angami, St>ma, Sangtam, Chang ,, 
Ku.likenyu and Konyak. · 

I went into all these areas and went as far as Burm'l.. · Beyond the 
borders there are many tribes some with. t-ufts on their sideS ~nd some. 
with tufts on the back of their heads and- some naked completely. 
As many different' tribes as I have · named there are different 
languages. These tribes are in constant warfare with one 
another. Within even a single tribe there may be quarrels bet-

ween villages. They carry the feelings of enmit~· from father to 'son. and 
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from son t? grandson and so on. I am speaking of this from my experience 
of these tnbes when we went out on an exp~dition. It is difficult for me 
to sar t~at they have every similarity to the tribes like the Angamis, 
Aos, m v1ew of the fact that they live so far away from one another and 
they have very little contact with them. From enquiries made from the 
old people some of these tribes have never been across even their villaae 
boundaries. Their areas are demarcated by distinct boundaries. It 
happens that the younger people of one village attacks another village 
for the purpose of taking 'heads'. To take enemy heads is a matter of 
great honour and they alone are entitled to put certain ornamental 
del'·~:--ations who have taken the heads from their enemies. The Sema and 
Konyaks are yet principally headhunters. .. 

The Changes are already beginning to give up this habit. The mode . 
of life of these various tribes are different in different places. They all 
have cultivation. They have cultivation principally in rice and millet in 
jhums. Wheat and rice are their principal food but some of them have 
also cultivat~on particularly in yam. Within the village itself they live 
amicably. In the villages the stronger man always carries obedience of 
the people of the village, but they have also certain elders who possibly 
guide the affairs of the village. In all cases of external relations it is 
always the strong man who c.ounts. -

· I was present at the Battle of Kohima. It is difficult to say defini
tely whether the tribes in the administered area and outside it have 

- stores of ammunition collected from the battle-field. But it is certainly 
likely that they have some accumulations. When the British power is 
withdrawn next year, it is possible that there may be Eome small distur
bances in isolated localities, but it is unlikely that there wm be anything 
on a large scale. If the rail and road communications remain as they are 
the present strength of Assam Rifles may be sufficient as reinforcements 
can be received. If relations with Burma and South East China are 
nor1pal, there is no possibility of arms being smuggled to these tribes. 
People from these tribes occasionally come to controlled area, but 

. I know of no occasions when they have come to administered areas. The J 
some times come to controlled areas, but I have known of no occasions 
when they did so. 

It is unlikely that automatic weapons which require a lot of mechani
cal knowledge are of any use to the tribes even if they have picked up 
a few. ' 

THE NORTH EAST FRONTIER TRIBAL AREAS AND ASSAM EXCLUDED 

AND PARTIALLY ExcLuDED AREAS S-cB Co:r..IMIT'fEE. 

Camp Kohim the•t, 21st May, 1,9-1:7. 

Notes of evidence given by Mr. Kevichusa, Senior Extra Assistant 
Commis~iOner. 

I have been serving in Kohima for the last fiye years now .. I h.ave a 
total service of 21 years. Before coming to Kohrma, I was servmg m the 
Plains. _ Once I was here temporarily for about 6 months as S. D. C. 
I began as S. D. C. 
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(Presents a. statement of receipts and expenditure and promises

to give a copy of the statement containing the totals under the main. heads· 
and 'grand totals.) i 

My functions are both executive and judicial. I am the senior assis-
tant of the D .. C. and so all functions performed by him are performed 
by me as well under his supervision. In his absenC'e, I perform the D.C.'s. 
duties. · 

Here also a system of Supply Department is functioning in the same· 
way as they are doing in the plains, but not so elaborate. I am- mainly 
in charge of this. I am assisted by one assistant. There is rio special' 

.staff. 

The total charges of temporary establishment and temporary allo-
wances come to Rs. 184.970. We have some temporary interpreters
employed as· chaprassis. This amou.n,t represents mainly the charges on 
account of the temporary int~rpreters and war time allowances. The 
services of the temporary interpreters will be terminated wheri things
return to normal. 

If as a result of the Pay Commission's recommendations the other 
provinces raise the salaries of their employees, it shall have to be done
here also. 

The expenditure Rs. 109,875 refers only to repairs of civil bUildings: 
and c-ommunications and does not include expenditure on P. W. D. 

Q. 'What are the.P. W. D. roads that fall within the Naga Hills ~ 
A. I do not know. There is the road from Manipur Road to Mao_ 

Recently they have taken a portion of the Bogajan road. They began -
from both ends, but they did not connect. A portion of the unfinished 
roadhasbeentakenup bytheP. W.D. That /was started during the war~ 
The army started it. There are P. W. D. buildings. Most of them have
not come up yet. All were destroyed during the war. There are temporary 
buildings now. There are lllPpection Houses on the main road, 

The statement contains all the expenditure incurred. 

SECRETARY: Is it a fact that a certain village returned the annual 
present of blankets this year ~ 

A. I am not awareofthat. lshallenquireandgiveyou the informa-
tion. · 

Questioned regarding the budget statement : 

The expenditure in previous years was much the same. Besides the .· 
temporary establishment, this is the normal expenditure in the Naga' 
Hills. 

Pay of Gazetted Officers includes the D. C. but not the military men. 
This statement does not include the cost of the military, the 3rd Assam 
Rifles. One battalion is stationed here. Their normal strength is 800 men. 
Its cost is not shown in this budget. The expenditure will be equal to the 
expenditure on the whole District about 7 lakhs. 

Some portion of the forest revenue is also credited in the Jorhat. 
treasury. We have not got the figures. 
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We have a police force. The ref!eipt on the police side was on account 
·of the police guards supplied to I. T. A. Apparently this will discontinue. 
"These ·were supplied in war time. 

Regarding the royalty on coal, there is the Nazira Coal Co., Ltd· 
'The managing agents are Shaw Wallace & Co, They are here for quite 
a long time, that is more than 20 years. The revenue was not more in 
previous years. They produce about "20,000 tons and at 4 annas per ton, 
they would pay Rs. 5,000. The royalty. has been increased to 8 annas a 
ton. If the rate of 8 annas continues, then it will be more than this. 
'This figure in the statement was calculated on the 4 annas rate. 

1\Ir. ALIBA IMTI : Whlle I was at Silchar, somebody asked me 
that some people are receiving daggers from Manipur. Do they pass 
thr~mgh the Naga Hills ~ Do the police check it ? 

A. The police are authorised to check and they could seize unau
-thorised weapons. The police have seized some ammunition which was 
·carried. The Cacharis are the next neighbours of :Manipur and they could 
send them from that plaf'e. It is a mere conjecture that they pass through 
the main road. 

The Advisory Sub Committee oj the North East Fronfit.r and Tribal 
..Areas reassembled in the School Hall at Kohima at 10-40. A. M. on 
·21st May, 1947 . . 

I 

:Mr. CHAIRMAN : Friends yesterday just as we left !_received this 
letter which I am going to read to you. This letter, of course, was in res 
ponse to what I had stated to you in the meeting as to whether you would 

·:be prepared to fu~her consider the question of further discussions in re-
ference to yom future. 

"I am directed by the Naga National Council to inform you that !n 
rtgard tothestatement of the Memorandum of the case, the Naga 
National Council have ]eft the dE·cision to the Guardian power and H. ~I. G. 
and the Governmt-nt of India. In view of this decision, it is left to the Sub
Co1mmittee to decide if any further meeting witjh the Naga National 

·Council is necessary." 

.We received this letter while at tea yesterday and the leti.er has left the 
Sub-Committee to decide if any further meeting with the Naga Natio!lal 

·Council is necessary. We thought that we should yet meet you, and tell 
you the view point of the Sub-Committee. I have requested our Secrt;
tary, 1\Ir. Ramadhyani,to speak to you about them. If you consider that 
.any further discussi<.n is needed and if you are in a position to elucidat.e 
further your view points, we shall be glad to discuss them. On the other 
hand if you do not think it necessary to do anything, we will adjourn 
this discussion and will be expecting to receive further elucidation from 

_you· some time before the first part of June. The Secretary will now ex
plain to you our vie-w points. 

SECRETARY : Gentlemen," the Chairman has jnst read out a lettt:r 
received from theNagaNational Council to you. Thisconta.instwo roints. 
·One is that the choice of the guardian power referred to in your l\Icmoran
·duru has been left to H. M.G. and the Government of India. Thi'! point 
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was ·actually mentioned to us yesterday during our meeting. • ·Tht> other· 
point is that it is left to the Sub-Committee in view of this . decisi~n to decide 
if any further meeting with the Naga National Council is necessary. 
The second point really makes it appear to us as if the Naga National 
Council does· not want to discuss anything further, hut it is a matter 
for the Sub-Committee if it wants t<. do so. I believe this is not the correct
intention of theN. N. C. I believe there are certain matters at least" hich 
you would Jike to discuss further. In any case, it is my intention to ex
plain certain points arising.out of this matter to you and then leave it to 
your further- decision whether you will carry on your dicu11sions or not, 

. as the Honourable Chairman has already indicated .. 

The first point I would make is that in all the communications received 
from you and the di'lcussions we have had with you so far, it has 
been clear that some changes have been taking place in your mind from 
time to time. It also seems to me that in submitting a memorandum 
and leaving it to the c·hoice of the guardian power you have not e;x:plained· 
to the authority to whom you have addressed this memorandum why 
they should reconsider or reopen e:. matter which has already been settled. 
To explain this, I f-lhould like to state certain facts. When the .Cabinet 
Mission visited India last year, a memorandum was sent to the Cabinet 
1\lission containing certain resolutions of theN. N.C. These resolutions of" 
theN. N. C. in broad outline approved of the Cabinet 1\Iission~s plan and 
protested only against the proposed grouping of Assam with Bengal. Later 
on, when the Honourable the Premier of Assam visited you-last year, I 
think the position and attitude and view communicated theiJ, were also 
practically the same as held at the time of the-Wokha resolution. I 
believe that subsequently the Governor of Assam, Sir Andrew Clow,visited 
this artJa and gave certain advice also. The adyice given· by him was 
in accordance with the Wokha resolution and recommended t-o you that 
your future lay with the rest of India and Assam. · · 

Towards the end of February, a memorandum was sent by you to 
His Majesty's Government which was called an appeal to His Majesty's 
Government and the Government of India. This memorandum contains. 
certain ideas and proposals which were different altogether from the point 
contained in the \Vokha resolution. But no reasons for the change· in the 
proposals or in the aspiration!'! were given in the memorandum: Thus I 

His Majesty's Government and the Government of India will be quite . 
unable to follow why this change of attitude has been adopted. The facts · 
and information contained in the memorandum regarding the Naga 
Tribes and Kaga country were known t~ yau even when you passed this 
Wokha resolution and no new matter has been brought in~ Yesterday, 
an e~planation why the attitude was changed was attempted to be given. 
This explanation appears to be something which has been considered after 
the memorandum has been sent up, because it is not stated in it,. It is. 
not even now a fact that the Cabinet Missiol}'S prrposals are in any way 
altered. You cannot therefore assume until anything definite has emer. 
g~d that any other alteration on the assumption that these proposals 
will be altered, can be made now. . In any case, you will have to consider· 
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the" effect of all these changes and n~w ideas upon other peoplt,-.i minds. 
'The facts I have given to you now ma.y make people think that even'now 
you might come and say something which you may not stick to later on. 
This, I am sure, is not wl;tat exactly yon mean. But I am telling you what 
effect, what impression, it will convey to other people. Now I want you 
to consider that point carefully. 

The next point I want you to consider is the fact that in the appeal 
. you have sent up to His 1\Iajesty's Government you have not indicated the 
reason why any different kind of action should be taken or any kind of 
even a definite reply c.an be given. Since you have not given any clear · 
reason for a change in the at~itude, nor any sufficient material for a reply, 
it is difficult for His Majesty's Government or anybody to give a reply to 

. you. At present, the original proposals made by the Cabinet Mission still 
hold the field. In these. proposals it has been made clear that your future 
relatio.ns are bound up with those of India and Assam. Sir Andrew Clow 

. has also made this point clear. Sir Andrew Clow has now gone to England. 
In a matter like this, if any advice is to be sought, by His :Majesty's Govern
ment, they will possibly consult Sir Andrew Clow who has recently left 
this country. In this memorandum and in the subsequent reply you 
have given to us regardingthemeaningofit you have stated that the choice 
of the guardian power is left to His Majesty's Government or the Govern
ment of India. I do not believe that you want any guardian power out
side India to be your guardian. Therefore, the basis for discussion still 
is w4at your relations will be with Assam and the Government of India. 
If you wish to carry_ the discussion fuF~her, it must be on that basis. The 
other basis is that you have still to provide material for a decision regard-

:ing the memorandum you have submitted. That material should now 
be provided to the Committee which is working on the basis of the Cabinet 
Mission's statement. Yesterday. it was stated that your future relations 
with Assam will be the best. I believe that is so. But you must see that 
such a.ction as you take, such proposals as you make, do not arise any kind 
of distrust in your proposals in other people's minds. Once any such 
distrust or fear is aroused, we cannot argue matters frankly ; we cannot 

. discuss these matters frankly with you .. 

The reply you have given again sa:ring that you are awaiting some
thV1g irt reply to your memorardum still seems to indicate some kind 

. of 1mwillingness to discuss matters fully and ('.ordially. I believe that is 
not your view again. . I would request you therefore to consider and 

. clarify your own attitude now and if you wish to discuss further let it be on 
: a frank and cordial basis. 

·Thank you. 

.. Mr. CHAIRMAN (addressing :Mr. Longri Langjetba) : I must 
·congratulate you on the translation you have done. You have expressed 
. the ideas very well. 

You have heard all that we had to say. It you have anything to 
dis<;:uss, please speak out. 

Mr. LONGRI LANGJETBA: So far as I can see the choice of the 
.. guardian, the decision of the Naga National Council will stand but apart 
.from that the Naga people have no idea how the talk wHl proceed. Unl"'~ 

I . 
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fOU. begin the discussion:. We hav~ no id'.la of ho~ to star~ the1 ~iscussion 
apart from the point, unle<.~s you brmg some questiOns ff'r discussiOn. • 

. \ 
1\Ir. CHAIRMAN: We have. stated that whe 6hould be the guardian 

power shou'd be determined by the H. l\1. G. and the Government of 
India. · 

1\Ir. ALIBA U1TI :Is it possible under the power d the Sub-Com• 
mittee to have a meeting in the afternoon some time. We shall dissolve 
the meeting immediately and if the Members agree the Naga National 
Council will again meet. · 

l\Ir. CHAIRMAN: If you want to do it, I have no objection. This 
comes iil against many of our engagements. Anyway if you want t•1 sit 
at 2 to 4, you can carry on. 

Mr. LONGRI.LA...~GJETBA: We are willing to carry 'on as we are 
now. 

1\fr.--CHAIRM:AN: I was just trying to explain to you certain things 
so that you could discuss them if Y<!U wanted to discuss it again. What 
I was trying to explain to you was in what way you have got to think and 
if you could give any reply on what I was speaking. If you could give no 
reply immediately, then you might take time and give your reply say after 
2 o'clock. The first poi,nt that I was asking you was this. Of course you 
have made it clear in your letter itself that the ch!)ice of the guardian 
power has been left to H. M.G. and the Government of India. 

A. We have already stated that in our points yesterday. 

-:Mr. CHAIRMAN: Yciu say that who will be your guardian power will 
be determined by the British Government and the Government of India. 
~o\\' the next question is whether you are also agrood that the British 
Government and the Government of India should determine the relation-' 
ship between you and the guardian power. Will you not give that power 
to the British Government or the Government of India as you have said ' 
You want merely the British Governn;tent or the Government of 
India to say that this will be the relationship between the guardian 
power and the N aga National Councjl. ' 

Mr. LONGRI LANGJETBA .: I would rather think that the term~ of 
relatiOnship that is proposed either by the Government of India or th~ 
British Gov«"rnment must be acceptable to the Nagas. That will be diffi· 
cult and will centre round these four points. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: Whatever the relationship the guardian power can 
be settled without reference to you ~ . 

Mr. MAYANGNOKCHA: . I would suggest that a list of questions 
be put up and we shall have them discussed. 

SECRETARY : The question is are you prepared t~ aceept the deci
sion of H. l\1. G. and the Government of India as ~o who is the guardian. 
You are. 

l\1r. LUNGALONG: The choice of the guardian power for the Naga 
people is left to the Governmtnt of India and H. M.G. That has already , 
been s1 a ted in the notes submitted by our Secretary. The seeond point is 
regarding the relationship between t·he N aga people and the guardian an't1 
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lihis will centre round on tl.e memorandum and the four points g~ven yes
terday and if anything more is required that )'·ill be done by negotiation 
between the guardian yower and the Naga people. 

1\Ir. CHAIRMAN: I want to further clarify regarding the appointment 
"f guardian power but the Government of India and the H. l\1. G. are the 
final authority and you have nothing to say in that matter. 

A. Yes.· As to who should be the guardian power it is to bP appoint
ed by .the Govocnment oflndia and the H.l\1. G. as they think best. 

· . 1\lr. CHAIRMAN : Then you say that the relationship between the 
guardian power and the Naga National Council should be determined by 
the four points you have stated . 

. Mr. L. LUNGALONG : That il'l the demand. If any further clari
fication is necessary negotiatjon bfltween the guardian power and the 
Naga National Council will have to be undertaken. · . 

Mr. CHAIRMAN : What do you mean· by negotiation. Are you in a 
position to negotiate today ~ 

A. No. 

1\ir. CHAIRMAN: Who is the guardian. Can you on the assumption 
jhat someone will be the guardian be prepared to discuss the relationship1 

A. No. 
SECRETARY: Gentlemen, I have already made it clear to you 

that pending any kind of reply to your Memorandum what is left is only 
11he basis of the Cab1net Mission Statement. On the assumption that the 
statement stands, jfyou are prepared to discuss, we can certainly carry on. 
If you are not prepared to discuss those proposals, I do not see how we can 
carry on the discussions. · 

l\Ir. CHAIRMAN: I therefore wanted to know whether on tht- assum
tion that therewi ll be some guardian power, are you prepared to discuss 
the relatiorship which this guardian power may have with yeu. Are 
you in a position to discuss 1 Assuming that the guardian power has 
already been indicated to you i!J. the Cabinet Mission proposals, unless that 
js changed, you will have to argue and discuss on the assumption that 
t.P.at will be the position . 

. A. At the moment nothing can be done until we reeein a favomable 
reply from H. M. G. or the lpdian G;.~vernmen.t. 

Q. You are not prepared to discuss anything 1 
A. Not at the moment. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN : Is that the last and final opinion of the Naga 
National Council. Can I take it so 1 

A. Yes. Since we have a1roady proposed and made up our mind, 
we are not going to select the guardian power and we are not even pre
pared to discuss the thing on that assUlD,ption. 

SECRETARY:. There seems to be some difference of opinion 
among you, Gentlemen. We suggest that we adjourn this meeting now 
and if you want to have furthel'"~scussion, you will send us word. 

l\Ir. CHAIRMAN: Gentlemen. I also want to say something more. 
Although w~:- are adjourning for the present and possibly there may not 
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be a chance f'or further discussion on these points we have not taken it for _ 
granted that you may not have the occasion 1!o discuss the matter further · 
again, that is at some time or other. I hope you will again' think over 
this matter and consider it. You shall have to remain with some autho
rity in some relationship or other. You have in your :Memorandum . 
actually stated that you wanted a guardian power. We have made it 
c1ear to you that we could discuss on the basis of the Cabinej; :Mission's · 
Proposals. Even assuming that the guardian power would be A. B. C. 
you could have discussed the relationship with the_guardian power and 
yourself whether by negotiation or otherwi~. Our object is_ also nothing 
else than to carry things on the baeis of negotiation. If we had any idea 
.of recommending for the imppsition of anything then we might have 
carried on these discussions for three days. Therefore I may yet think 
that you shall oonsider this matter. We shall have to submit our report 
in a month's.time. You can come over to Shillong when the Committee 
will Pit there and give the considered views (lfthe Naga National Council 
over these subjects for the Committee to consider and report. I will give 
yo11; the 1mbjects which you should I think consider. 

(l) Whether you would like to be related with the legislattire ofth£ 
guardian power or the province, whatever it might be, and if so, under 
what conditions and what terms of franchise. · · 

(2) Whether for further protection of your interests and a sound 
administration of your Government you would like -some represen-. 
tation in the ministry. · · 

(3) Whether there should be a separate financial statement in refer
ence to the administration of your areas on which your members of the 
legiRlature, if there be any, could exercise some degree of criticism and 
control for the jmprovement of your areas. 

(4) Whether you would not like to have another body chosen from 
among your people and in order to advise the executive of the province 
for purposes of carrying out the administration in your areas and to your 
best advantage. 

(5) We assume tha·a. you shall have autonomy in your areas. But to 
what extent that autonomy should extend. That is another point 
I think, which you should discuss. ~ 

(6) Whether you should have any representation in the services of 
the guardian power or the province with which you shall have some rela
tionship for the common development of your areas,as well as the province 
of the guardian power as well. . · • -

(7) You have said that the land of the Nagas are theirs." Well, the 
best way the question will arise will be how that land could be effectively 
maintained for the Nagas themselves. 

These are the principal points about which you will have to consider. 

Mr. CHAIRMAN (Hpoke in Assamese): (The followJll g .: 
substance). _ 

In the8e discussions we hav·• followed the same method as \\·a
possibly do in our councils. It is not by a method (•f irr•pc..'Eition that we· 
wanted to do anything. It is by common diRcussion with you that we-

.Q 
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ha.\'·e tried to arrive at some form of common understaiifling betwePn you 
and ourselves. lt ~eems that while we ~tre pursuing that method, you are 
not willmg to di!'lcuss these thing~. For the purpol'le of di~cusion, I have 
gone even to the extP.nt of asi'mming that the guardian power may be A, B 
or C and to dtscuss wl1at should be your relations wit.h that guardian 
po\ver. · ~ut you seem to sn.y that vou do not propose to diacusR this 
relationshtp at all. It has hurt me; but it hasnot carried awav fr0m 
me the resolution that it 1S on the basis offree and friendlv discn~s.~n that 
we ~hould proceed. You h~ve called it negotiattons. I am as a m::ttter 
of fact proce~ding with these negotiations even now. I rer11~est you to 
consider whether you should not .again d~cu:'ls the points that. I h!lve 
mentioned to you. If you ft:el that you could talk with usin the after 
noon, we will do so. It you c~tn meet us in Rhillonrr with some memo
ra.ndum, you can send the memorn.ndum before the second week ot June 

I \vish you well. 

'The meeting terminated at 12-30 P.M. 

Appendix " ... -\. " 
To 

The Members of the Snb-Comm.ttee of 
The Advisory Committee, Constituent. Aso:embly. 

Dr.tt"e.d, Dimajmr, the, 19th May 1947. 

SIRS, 

The members of the Tribal Un.on, beg to submit the following for 
your perusal and necessary action :-

A. ( 1) That the Tribal people desire that they and their territories 
l>e kept. included in Assam as their ethnological, geographical, historical 
and cultural affinity demand them to ket"p so united. 

· (2) That if the geographical unit no'\l called Assam so desire to form 
a unit er the union centre, the Tribal people, as a necessary corol1ary ~ o 
the first postulate innunciated above, also desire to ~e part and parcel 
of Assam. 

(3) 'That while postulating as above the Tribal people for protection 
of their minority rights, demand joirit electorate with restrvation of 
seats. 

(4) That the excluded areas and the partially excluded areas up till 
· now as such scheduled, be included in the civil administratirm of the pro
. vince ; and that, there should be no such thing as. excluded and partia~y 
excluded so that the Tribal people may take part In th€' general march m 
the progress of the people of the plams districts of Assam. 

(:>) As nacessary corol~ary of all the above the ~ribn.l people accept 
unflinchingly the declarations, mad.e by the Constituent As:~embly m 
connection with the Funtiamental Rtghts. 

(6) The views expresRed by Sir Andrew G. Clow in connection with 
-'nclusion of the Tribal areas In Assam are iully endorsed. . 
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. to place the following grievancE's for removal of the same.. : -- -

(l} That educational institutions he widely established in the Tribal 
at'eas fur increa~ing hteracy. Scheme, if needed, will be submitted ill 
consonance. with the local condition and needs. 

. (2} That trade and co~:nruerce facJlities should be given in all possible 
ways. Such as, in illustratiOn, just as Nagas and Manipuris are allowed 
to trade m Dunapur and other Tnhal areas, so also the Tnhal people who 
are As,;amese (as N a gas and Manipuns) should also be a!Jowed to open 
trade Centres at Kohima and 1\Ianipur. · · 

.(3) That while settl~ruent of Town lands at Dimapur have been given 
to Foreigners no settlement of the land m tJ1e to\ln have been given to 
Tribals or· other Assamese. Such inVIdious distmctwns should be 
abolished. 

(4:) That participation in the C',entral Government's five-year plan 
for Tl'ibal and Hill areas should be fullv allowed to the bona fide Assamese 
Tribal and hills people. Partim]Jati<;n in this five-year plan, so far as 
Assam Is concemed, shoul~ not and must not be allowed to nnmigrants 
in what. ever col"er (without distmction of race, caste and creed) they might 
come and be allowed to come to .Assa.m. · 

(5) That the rate of compensation for the Military requisition and 
acquisitioued land withm Dimapur area 1s too unjustfully paid where as 
the other rate of compensation within Assam IS adequate m comparison 
t~ ours. Such unjust .compensation within our areas should promptly 
be revi~ed. · · 

I. Sd. 

2. Sd . 

..J omt Secretaries, 

The Dimapur Tribal Union Society. 
Dimapnr, Asjam. 

• 

Sd . .Presiden.t, 
· The Dima.pur Trbial Union Society, 

Dimapur, Assam. 

Merno. No. 20/ DTUS, dated Dirnapur, the 19th May, 1~47. 

Copy forwarded to :-

Sjt. Gopiuath Bardoloi, Prlme 1\fmi~ter, Assam and Chairman of the 
Advispry Sub-Committee, Constituent Assembly. 

Sd. 
Fror .Joint Secretaries, . 
The Dimapur Tribal Union Society. 

Dimapur1 Ass_am. 
Q2 
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Appendix " B " 

The North Eastern Tribal and Excluded Areas 
Sub-Committee of the Advisor.v Board, 

Constituent _Assembly of India. 

Dated Kohima, the 20th May i947. 

·SIR, 

"The Gorkhas and Other Domieileo1. Peoples' Uni-•1: ", Nao-a Hill1::1 
beg to submit the following 1\f{;morandum to the :Meml•ers of the Sub~ 
Committee of the Advisory Committee of the Constituent Assembly of 
India on their historic visit to Naga Hills for favour of your kind pemsal 
and necessary actiOn. 

· I. The Gorkhas and other domiciied peoples, comprising t.he 
Gorkhas, the Urias, the Garos, the Kacharies, the Mikirs, the Dogras, etc., 
born and brought up in Naga Hills, hitherto known as· the domiciled 
peoples, have made Naga Hills their nome, since three generations, are 
the children of the soiL Hence they claim c~tizenship of Naga Hills of . 
Assam, consequentiy of India. 

! 2. Like the Naga.s and the other tribal:!, peoples described in para. I 
above, are also tribals and backward, hence they be treated as such. 

3. Peoples described in. para. 1 above, have been so long deprived of 
their due right of owning and buying lands in Naga Hill except in Dima
pur. Hence, they be given o:wnership of the lands \\hiC.h they are occu
pying at present and the right to buy lands in Naga Hills. Some res~rved 
Go~ernment lands also be reserved for the occupation of the future gene
rations of these peoples. 

4. If a committee be set up to draft the constitution for the Govern
ment ofNaga Hills, a seat be reserved in that comnuttee for the peoples 
as mentioned in para. l'above. 

5. 'l'he peoples described in para. 1 a~ve, demand joint- elPctorate 
with reservation of seats for the protection of their minority rights in the 
local and provincial legislature. 

6. "The Gorkhas and Other Domiciled Peoples Union" be recog
- nised as the only repreqer.tative body for the Gorkhas and other peoples 

domiciled in Naga Hills.· 
I 

· 7. Panchayats framed by "The Gorkhas and other domicilt:'d 
Peoples Union" he authori~ed to administrate the actual administration, 
i.e., th~ day to day administration of the peoples de~cribed in para. 1 
above. · 

' 8. The p.eoples described in para. 1 above, as the citizens of Naga 
Hills, ·be exempted from the ordeal of holding foreigner's residential 
pas~t. If this sys+em of holding pass is at all necessary, "the Gorkhas 
and other domiciled peoples Union " be empowered to issue pass in con
currence with the Naga. National Council. 
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9. Any law. or act passed by the local or the Provinciallegi<Jlature 

may not be applied either in part or as. a whole on the peoples described 
·m para. l above, without the consent ofthis union. I . 

10. AR tribals and varticularly as the backward peoples, the peoples 
described in para. l above, be given adequate facilities and no hindrance, 
whatever, be put on t-hem, in the local, provincial or central Government 
.as the case may·be :-

- ' 

(l.l) r_rhe recruitment to all services. 

(b) '£he distributions ot contracts ot all kmds and licences in avY 
Government owned, managed, directed, etc., work an 4 
busmess. 

· (c) Protection of religion, language, culture, custom and customery 
_laws of the peoples described in para. l above. 

(d) Labour and industry~ · 

(~) Grants of Scholarship and Stipend {foreign or_ ~oc~l) f?r. the 
education of their children. 

(f) Education through th_e i:uedium of their o\m mother tongue .. 

) The peoples described in para. l above, he r;.uy allowed t~ 
parlicipatein the Central Governinent's five-year plan for. 
the tribal and hill areas. 

Your obedient F:ervant, 
HARI PROSAD RAI, President • 

The Gorkhas and Other Domiciled People' a 
Union, Naga Hills, Kohima 

D. B. SONAR, Geneml Secretary, 
"The Gorkhas and Oth~r T!omiciled Peoples' 

Union, Naga Hills, Kohima 
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To 
His Majesty's Government. 
Through the Prime :Minister of I~ngland, London. 

And the Government of lndia. 
Through the Viceroy and Governor General of India, New Delhi. 

SuB.TECT.-Mernorandum on the case of the Naga people Btlbmitted ta 
' H. M. G. ana the Government of India. 

Sinoe submission of the ahove memorandum (<'opy again enclosed) 
no reply has been received. A briei outlin~ of tne memorandum is 
appended. An early definite reply is solicited, since events in India 1:1re 
moving so fast we must make timely decision. 

I. SAKHREE, Secretary, 
Naga National Council. 

10-y~ar Interim Government of the· Naga people. 

I. The Interim Government of the Naga people will be a government 
by the Naga people over all people ofthe Naga land, havmg full powers in 
respect of Legislation, Executive and Judiciary. 

2. Naga land belongs to the Naga people and will be inalienabk 
. ,3. The Iuterim Government of the Naga people will have full power~ 

in the matter of rai~ing and expenditure of revenue, an annual subvention 
to cover the deficit being given by the Guardian power. 

4. For Defence and for aidmg Civil power in case of emergcn<'y a force 
considered adequate by theN. N. C. "'ill be maintained in the Naga 
land by the Guardian power. That force "\\ill be responsible to thE" 
N. N.C. who "\\ill in turn be responsible to the Guardian poVi er. 
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OFFICE OF THE NAGA NATIONATA COt"'CII. 

Chairman, Rub-Committe~, 
Advhor,v Committeo : 

Cantp, Kohima. 

SIR,. 

·I 
i 

In compliauee w1.rh your request to put in two names to->3ervl' on th~ 
committe<:, ·the Naga National Council nominates l\fr. Ke~ehol and l\l"r~ 
Khelhof;he. 

KOHll\U; 

Tltt! 20tfl ~"4lujJ, 1947-. 

Your Ohedient Servant, 
I. 8.1\KHREE, 

Secretary, .. 
· Nag11. :National Coum·il. 

N o1'E ON T.HE AssAM Sun-CoMMITTEE's VISIT TO THE NAGA HILLs 
DISTRICT 

The Naga Hills District was visited between 19th May 1947 and 21st. 
May 1947. The Sub-Committee's visit was confined to Kohim.a, the
headquarters of the district. The proposed visit to Mokokchung, sepa
rate sub-division of the district and the headquarters of t.b,e S. D. 0.,. 
and Wakching was abandoned on account of the difficulty of making th& 
road passable by jeep. The programme for the examination ofwitnesses. 
at Kohim.a was received under the endorsement of the Dy. Commissioner· 
sometime before the Committee reached Kohim.a. It purported to have· 
been framed by the Naga National Council (signed by I. Sakhree as Sec
retary) and a copy of this was endorsed to the Committee for approval. 
Simultaneously a separate copy of the programme was received from theo 
office of theN. N. C. There was however a difference between the list
received from theN. N.C. office and that of the D. C.'s office in that the· 
AO Tribal Council and the Angami Tribal Council did not find mention 
in the programme from the latter office. Shortly after the arrival of the 
Sub-Committee at Kohima a letter was handed to the Chairman from the' 
D. C. which said " I am vory sorry I shall not be in Kohim.a to meet you 
and trust you will not have too uncomfortable a stay." Questioned 
regardin~ the omission of the Angami and AO Tribal Councils in the list 
.received from the D., C's. office, Mr. Kevichusa, the senior E. A. C. at 
headquarters said that there was no omission and further that on account. 
of certain developments in the discussions a:song the N. N. C. them~ 
selves the Committee would :find that examination of the tribal councils 
separately was not necessary. It was learnt that the D. C. had gone t()o 
a place called Pangre outside the Excluded Area on account of head hunt· 
ing which had taken place there in April. · 

2. When the Committee met theN. N. C. at 3 P.M. on the 19th 
Mr. Kevichusa was again asked about the Angan;U and AO Tribal C~un
cils. He said that there wa.s no such thing as an Angami Tribal Council 
and that the Kohima Central Council represented the Angamis. Th& 
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AO Tribal Councft, however, existed. It transpired that 1\Ir. Kevi
chusa and a number of other leading members of theN. N. C. were all 
Government officials. In other words, the leaders of the Naga communi
ty, certainly all its vocal members, were themselves Government servants. 
1\Ir. Kevichusa moreover was the gentleman who had visited the North 
Cachar Hills Sub-Division to suggest to the Nagas there to ask for a. re
vision of boundaries and take up the attitude that the Naaa National 
Council at Kohlma was the only representative body and t~t they had 
nothing to discuss at North Cachar. This obviously awkward position 
had to be accepted as it appeared that the district offi.cial'i had accepted 
it before. When the question of following the pro!ITamme oricrinally 
sent in by the N. N. C. was raised, there was oppositi~n to it and 

0

it had · 
to be explained thlit the idea of examining the tribal councils separately 
was .to obtain facts regarding the different tribes and the manner in which 
their administration should be linked up -with a general organisation for 
the district and it was pointed out that the N. N. C. had itself proposed 
that the evidence should be taken in this manner. TheN. N.C. further 
took up the attitude that they had sent an appeal to the Govei-n.ment of 
India and H. M.G. that an Interim Government should be set up for the 
Nagas, had sent a reminder subsequently as no reply had heen received 
and now the only thing to do was to wait for a reply. 

3. The question of co-pption of two members from tribes other than 
AO in connection with which theN. N. C. had ~!ready been requested 
to submit two names was discussed. Before the Committee came to 
Kohima it was understood from Mr. Imti that the N. N. C. had selected 
two names though these names had n,ot been communicated officially. 
On arrival at Kohima however Mr. "Kevichusa expressed the opinion 
that co-option was not necessary. When the question was put to the 
N. N.C. the same view was again expressed by 1\Ir. Keviclmsa on be
half of the others and a.pparently concurred in by the rest, or at least 
not objected to. The need for co-option was then pressed upon the Council 
and it was pointed out that aC!co:t:ding to the information of the Commit
tee they had originally decided on putting up two names but had 
apparently changed now for son:ie reason. Ultimately the Council wished 
to have time to discuss this among themselves and the meeting was ad
journed accordingly'. Next morning (on the 20th) when the next meet
ing with them took place it was intimated th'lttheN.N.C. had decided that 
two members should be co-opted ,and two members,· one an Angami and 
another a. Serna were aceordingly co-opted. The question of proceeding · 
with the programme was discussed by the Chairman but he expressed 
the view that if the Council really was opposed to examination separately 
the Committee wou]d not...,object to it. The point was not pressed and 
was left over for further discussion later on after theN. N. C. had finished 

. giving evidence. 

4. Various points mentioned in the appeal for an 'Interim Govern
ment, and the choice of a ' guardian power ' referred in the second memo-

. ra.ndum addressed as a reminder by the N. N. C. was discussed.' The 
Committee took the line that whether the N. N. C. called it guardian 
J>Ower or by any o:ther name .they would obviously need a link with some 
()ther stronger unit or Government and a discussion regarding the rela
tions with such a power followed. The question of representation for 
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the Na.ga Hills in the Legislature of such a power was under discussion. 
TheN. N.C. repres:mtation, but it was pointed out that funds had to 
be allocated and such allocation could be made only with the consent 
of tlre provincial or other Legislature and if therefore there were no re..: 
presentatives of. the Nagas in tha~Legislature their case is likely to go by 
default. At this stage theN. N.C. asked for time to discuss the matter 
further among themselves. Subsequently a communication was received 
from them announcing tha.t the choice of a guardian power ·was left to 
H. l\I. G. arid the Government of India and tha't the Committee may __ 
decide whether it was necessary to have ~ further meeting with the 
N. N. C, Obviously the point at which the adj<?urnment was ma.a.e to 
enable the further discussion among themselves viz. the question of· a 
reprm;entative in the Provincial Legislature was evaded and the reply 

--given merely reiterated a reply which had already been given once, How
ever the Committee decided to have a further meeting with the N. N. C. 
next morning.· · 

I 

5. The following morning it was pointed out that the reply given 
_had merely reiterated m·p,l replies already given to the Committee and 
seemed really to evade the point at issue. In order to put the whole 
position before the. N. N. C. to enable them to see their present attitude 
in the former background, it was pointed out that in its first resolutiop at 
Wokha theN. N.C. in commenting upon the Cabinet Mission's proposals 
for the new Constitution of India had accepted the- principle of a united 
India and that the Nag't Hills should form a part of Assam, and had 
objected only to the proposal to group Assam with Bengal. This atti
tude was maintained by them subsequently and even at the ti~e of tM 
Premier's visit in November 1946 to the district, with the exception of. 
the Konoma group comprising of villages with- a population of only 
about 5,000 who were talking of independence, there was nothing contrary 
to the original resolution of th~ N. N. c: Sir Andrew Clow, the previous 
Governor of Assam, had reviewed the whole position during his visit and 
had advised the Nagas that their future lay with Assam. The Interim 
Government memorandum of theN. N. C. which was issued at the end · 
of February 194 7 came therefore as a complete reversal of the previous 
attitude without any apparent reason for it. No reason for the change 
in their attitude and the new proposals regarding setting up of an Interim 
Government had been given in tho memorandum sent up by them and 
there was not even a reference to previous resolutions. In replY' to two 
questions on this point it had been.stated by one of the members of the ( 
N. N.C. that the previous resolution was based on the assumption that. 
there would be a united India, but now the position was different ; it was : 
pointed out that this seemed to be only an after thought and in any case 
it would not be proper to assume that there will not be a. Union of India. 
until a definite decision had been reached by the principal Parties and 
H. 1\I. G. on this point. · The changes made without apparent reasons 
and the apparently evasive replies given by the N. N. C. w~re likely to 
create a feeling in the minds of other people that the Nagas were not being 
frank, and once such a feeling took root it was obvious that discussions 
could not be frank and cordial. The Councii were accordingly requested 

-to proceed with further discussion with the Committee on the basis of 
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existing proposals "and on the ground that the memorandum which had-

I been sent up by them to H. M. G. and the Government oflndia could not 
be replied to unless adequate material for a reply was furnished to the 
Committee which under the Cabinet Mission's proposals was entrusted 
with the task of reporting on a scheme of administration. TheN. N.C. 
replied that so far as their statement r"garding leaving the choice ot the 
guardian powt>r to H. M. G. and the Government of India was concerned 
they could make no altera ion but they would be prepared to discuss any 
other points which the .committee wished to raist- with them. Certain 
members h<Jwever expressed dissident views on further questions put 
by the Committee and in view of this and in order to allow the Council 
to reflect further on its attitude and .to consider certain other que&tions 
proposed by the Chairman, the Committee was adjourned with the 
announcement that if theN. N. C . .tound themselves ready for a further 
discussion on these points in the afternoon, the Committee would be pre
pared to meet them again. A reply was received late in the evening that 
the N. N. C. required more time for s~rious consideration of the questions . 
raised and did not therefore consider further discussion necessary . 

I 

6. At an earlier stage enquiry had been made about other witnesses 
mentioned in the list sent by the Dy. Commissioner and the N. N. C. 
It was again learnt that the so-called Women's Union either did not exist 
or did exist at Kohima and the Students Union also were not immediate
ly available. 

-
7. On the whole, the attitude of theN. N. C. and the general at-· 

mosphere seemed to have taken an unpleasant turn since the Premier's 
visit, to judge by his notes. It was clearly perceived by the Committee· 
1Jtat . the Counci1 was now dominated by certain Angami Leaders 
like Kevichusa and Lungalong and that the more reasonable elements · 
were prevented from asserting themselves (a) on account of the Naga 
system of not deciding matters by a majority but by general agreement 
only, and (b) by the threat of force which seemed to hold theN. N. C. 
together. In fact it was plainly expressed by one of the members of the 
Council that the unity of the Council would be maintained if necessary 

_by force. TheN. N.C. were questioned as to who the guardian power 
may be, whether for instance they contemplated even an outside power 
like the British Government to be the guardian power. There seems 
little doubt that Kevichusa and one or two other officials are trying to 
leave the field open even for the British Government to offer to romain 
as a guardian power, but in view of other opinion to the contrary in the . 
council this cannot be openly expressed and the general formula agreed 
to by all is therefore that the choice of a guardian po~·er is left to the 
Government of India and H. M.G. TheN. N.C. have obviously for· 
this reason declined even to express their own views as to who the guardian 
power might be or any prefennce for any particular guardia~ power. 
TheN. N.C. at present seems to hold the field as a representative body 
of the N agas since it is dominated by the Officials and member~ o! the 
violent Angami tribe, who can make it unpleasant for any dissident -
tribal representative., 

8. The Naga Hills district forms a triangular strip of territory with· 
its base resting on the northern boundary of the Manipur State and its 
upper pointing north-east at Bhutan-Namsang in the tribal area. Dimapur-· 
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though not in the hills, forms part of the district. The main communica~
tion for the hills is now the road from Dimapur to Kohima which goes 011- -

to Imphal and Palel and Silong in Manipur State. The Bengal and Assam
Railway runs parallel to the western boundary of the di~:~trict and from. 
points like Nakachari and Naganinmara places whhin the' Naga Hills· 
district can be reached. On the eastern boundary of the District is the strip 

- of Naga tribal area which consists of an administered portion and an 
unadministered portion. The district is divided into two sub-divisions
with headquarters at Kobima and Mokokchung respectively. Kohima· 
is dQminated ·by the Angami tribe and at Mokokchung the AO tribe is
predominant. In between there are the Semas and the Lehotas. In the
tribal areas there are Changs, Konyaks, Rangfang etc. The main common 
characteristics of the Naga tribes set:m, to be the ws.y they crop· 
their hair and their apparel and decoration which consiRts of beads worn 
round the neck, flowers in the ear lobes, the loin cloth and blanket which 
usually consists d a cloth with black, yellow or red bordered stripes. The-
bewildering variety and distinctness of the different tribes . were· 
described by the Subedar Major of the Assam Rifles who has been in this· 
area for 32 years and has been in the unadministered territory both of" 
India and of Burma. According to him there are any number of these 
tribes, some with a tuft of hair at the back of their head, others at the · 
side in different positions, others on the top of the head, some with their· 
lips stretched, some with their ears stretched, some completely naked, 
some wearing the usual raiment etc., all speaking different languages 
and living in distinctly demarcated tribal territories, the boundaries of' 
which many of them never even cross apparently for fear of losing their· 
heads. Tatooing is said to be common among the Konyaks which gives. 
them a ferocious appearance. The Subedar Major had. at his house 
photographs of human skulls which the village braves had taken. One 
of the photographs of human ~kulls which the village braves had taken 
was that ot a " ferty head-ta~r " i.e., he halil taken forty heads. 
In the Naga Hills district and outside in other districts contact
between the. different tribes is either through colloquial Assamese 
or now what seems to be fairly common among them and particularly· 
noticeable in the North Cachar Sub-division, colloquial Hindustani.. 
For instance Thinu, an Angami Lad of Kiwema, which some members . 
of the Committee visited, could speak Hindi fairly well and told me that 
he had learnt it from the tribes. One of hi<~ neck ornaments c"onsisted of · 
a coil of insulated copper wire also obtained fNm what was len behind 
by the army. The peculiar characteristic of Naga Villages, at least the· 
Angami Villages, is, to. exhibit horns over th3 houses of thos':'l 
who are entitled to. exhibit them by virtue of having given a number · 
of feasts of merit. In front of each of these houses can be seen prominent
ly displayed a gallery of skulls of cattle or Mithun which had been killed 
for the feast. For each feast one such skull was to be put up and one of· 
the hous~s at Kiwema had as many as 40 skulls. At Kiwema there was 
a Gurkhali tailor who followed this profession with a sewing machine. 
A noticeable feature of Naga villages is that they are built on the top of' 
the hills and not on the slopes. Quite a number of hills have fairly flat 
tops though Kohima itself is a pretty steep ridge. There were hardly 
any houses built on stilts as in the case of Lushai Hills or the Chittagong 
Hill Tracts. Corrugated iron roofs can be seen in plenty now and have 
been distributed freely by the army to enable all persons who had their 
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"houses lost or damaged during the war. \'-ery few traces of the war 
·are now visible, three years after the battle ofKohima, though a number 
of trees at Kohima have a few bare ranches and bullet marks on them 
and corrugated iron sheets riddled with bullets can also be seen all over 
the place. 

Terraced cultivation is seen in pl.mty in the Angami villages. They 
are actually irrigated from mountain f'treams or springs which are led 
along canals1'iut in the ridges to the fields. Even some of the steep slopes 
had been ..terraced and the comparatively gentle slopes of course lend 
themselves admirably to this type of cultivation. It i~ said that terraced 
cultivation is comparatively easy here as contrasted withJor instance, the 
Nerth Cachar Hills on account of the large number of villages of Angamis 
which provide adequate labour for the-work involved. 

9. Th~ Naga Rills actually begin at about 8 miles from Dimapur and 
it was also here that the inner line boundary, beyond which a pass is 
required for a non-tribal, is fi.~ed. Going up to Kohima from Dimapur 
the soil and rocks on the hills 8eem to be very highly strat;fied and friable. 

'The road to Kohima is now a wide tarmac road on which two way traffic 
is possible, but the road is sometimes closed by landslides which seam to 
be fairly common after a heavy shower of rain. While at Dimapur the 

-copious blossoms of Cassia Fistula and other cassias may be 1>00:1. They are 
conspicuous by their absence or rarity in the hills. On the other hand 
a notable!footure is the ~umber of different trt>es in the heavUy forest clad 
slopes which bear white or cream coloured blossoms. I could count 
easily 5 or 6 different varieties common among which was the four-petalled 

· flm_ver resembling the Champa grown in temples and gardens in the plains 
with a cream or yellow coloured centre. Other flowers were more of the 
pendant type and some of the trees at this time of the year seem to be 
almost entirely covered with flower~ The fragrance of these flowers 

-was also noticeable. Among the stratified rocks on the hill slopes c~mld 
be seen a bright rust red layer here and there. It is said that the hills 

. actually have been known to shift in this region. It is pos.'lible that 
. earthquake shocks are responsible for the movements of the hills. From 
Dima~ur the hills present a fine spectacle and at Kohima itself the highest 
point in Assam, the Japan Peak which rises to a height of nearly 10,000 

. feet stands J;owering close by on the Imphal road. The general eleTation 
-of the district falls considerably towards the North . . 
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GOVERIDIE11.1'T OF ASSAl\I 

No. Gsfmsc. 62/47/8. 
Dated Shillong, the 7th May, 1947. 

FROll: 

To 

Sm, 

P. F., ADAMS, E'SQR., M. B. E., I. c. s., 
Secretary to the Governor of Assam. 

rfiiE HoNOURABLE PB.mE MnnsTER, AssAM. 

I ani directed to forward herewith copies of extracts from the resolu~ 
tions of the Kohima Tribal Council and the Naga National Council for
your information. 

Your obedient servant, 

Secretary to the Governor of Assam. 

Extracts from the resolutions of the Kohima Tribal Council. 
Dated 9th April, 1947. 

1. Resolved that the Nagas shall stand by their demand contained 
in the memorand11m (19th February, 1947) sul>mitted.by theN. N.C. 
to H. ~I. G. and the Government of India. Any disruptive departing·. 
from the demand is regarded as a national enemy. · · 

2. The Kohima Tribal Council vehemently protest against the 
Gov_:ernment's proposal for repealing the two Regulations, viz.; 

1. The ".Bengal Eastern Frontier ·Regulation. 
2. The Chin Hills Regulation to be - replaced by the ' The· 

Assam Maintenance of Public Ordinance 1946 '. 
In the event of Government decision, in defiance of the wish of the 

Nagas, to impose the 'Assam :Maintenance of Public Ordinance' upon 
the Nagas, de novo ; it is resolved that the Nagas shall reserve to them-
selves the right to allow or disallow outsiders into their land. 

* * * * 
5. The Nagas claim those forests, the transfer of which were affected 

during 1920-1930 to the Sibsagar District and request the Government 
to effect a legal transfer of these forests to the Naga Hills. 

6. Resolved that the "Government be approached to include- the : 
N. Cachar Hills within the Naga.Hills District in compliance with the wish.,: 
of the Zemis i~ theN. Cachar Hills and of the Nagas in t~e Naga Hills. 

7. This Council protests against the Government proposal for the
transfer of the Konyak Country to the Tirap Frontier Tract in complete 

. defiance of the preamble of the N. N. C. which stands for the unificati~n 
of all the Naga tribes of India and Burma. ' 

8. Resolved that Government be moved to revive the pre-British 
Naga Hills boundary which is marked by the Ladai Garh Line, erected" 
as a fortification against the Naga. raiders by the early Ahom Kings,. 
directly west of Naga. Hills ; and to ascertain the boundary to the South. -
West. • 
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Extracts from the N. N. 0. Resolution 

* * '* * 
6. Resolved that the Joint Secretaries of theN. N. C. be authori~ed 

.to make necessary arrangements with the Government of Assam for 
immediate establishment. of the Forest Department in the Naga Hills 
which is at present, under the control of the Sibsagar Forest Depart
_ment to be transferred to the Naga Hills. 

7. Resolved that N. N. C. strongly protest against tl,e move initia tf: d 
-by the External Affairs Department, Government of India for lifting 
. the Chin Hills and the Bengal Eastern Frontier Regulations. 

8. Resolved that the N. N. C: vehemently protest against the 
measures taken by the Government of Assam to include the Konyak 

.Nagas of the Wakching area in the Tirap Frontier Tract. The Govern
:ment had been time and again informed through resolutions unanimously 

, :passed, that theN~ N. C. stands for the unification and "solidarity of all 
_the Naga tribes, and as such ariymeasure that goes against it should, at 
_pnce be abandoned by the Government. 

* * * * 
10. Resolred that the portion of the North Cac,har Hills where the 

,majority of the inhabitants are Nagas be included in the Naga Hills. 

11. Resolved that the Secretaries of the N. N. C. be deputed to 
.Shillong to contact the military authorities to talk over the problems 
:of the Nagas in the Assam Regiment. ,.. 

* * * * 
15. Resolved that the following members shall form the Bouftdary 

.. Demarcation Commission :-(1) Kevichusa (2) Puzo (3} Sentsi 
)4) Nchimo (5) Longri (6) Nayangnokcha (7) & (8) Joint secretaries . 
• The Committee is to contact the Government of Assam to get the work 
,rlone within three months. 

7 Land Revenue 

2 Excise 

3 Forest 

9 Police 

I 0 Fees and Fines 

.6 Motor Tax & Fees 
-" 

NAGA HILLs DISTRI<lT BuDGET 

. . 
.. 

. f 
L 

Receipt. 
Rs. 

97,999 including (Rs. 8,14.9 
arrear.) 

90,221 

17,448 

8,832 (non-recurring). 
+299 
2,507 M. E. Schools • 

+2,500 

18,558 

2,38,360 

I 
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:7 Land Revenue 
8 Provincial Excise] 

"10 D. Forest 
:25 General Administration . • 

27 Admn. of Justice 
28 Jails and Convicts 

29 Police . 
"37 Education 
38 Medical . 
•o Agriculture 
.I Veterinary 

c50 Civil W or"ks 
.,7 Miscellaneous . 

'Lees 
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Expenditure. 

. · 
:as. 

2,329 
no 

2,865 
1,41,575 

1,343 
1,549 

40,081 
1,70,980 
1,46,989 

32,551 
3,782 

1,39,561 
19,353 

7,03,141 
1,84,970 

5,18,171 

THE CB:AmMAN, ADVISORY SUB-COMMITTEE, 
CoNSTITUENT AssEMBLY. 

:SiR, • 

I 

A. Pj 
7 0 
0 0 
0 o . 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

In enclosing herewith copies ofletter No. 1144/G, dated the Ist May 
1947from the Deputy Commissioner, NagaHills to the Mauzadar. Dima· · 
·pur; and :Memo. No. 120/NNC, dated the 9tll May 1947 from the Jt. 
·Secretaries, Naga National Council, Kohima to the Secretary Diinapur 
"Tribal Union directing us to giv~ evidence of our union in the Advisory 
Sub-Committee at Kohima, we beg to request you to be kind enough to 

-take our evidence to-day if possible. 

Dated Kohim.a, the 20th May, 1947. 

I. (Sd.) 

. 2. (Sd.) 

Joint Secretaries 

Dimapur Tribal f!nion, Dimapur. 

. C'.o-py ofletter No. 1144/G; dated theIst :May 1947 from the Deputy 
'Commissioner, Naga Hills to the :Mauzadar, Dimapur. · 

Please inform the Dimapur Sub-Tribal C'.ommittee that they may 
.give evidence in Kohima when the Advisory Sub-Committee will come 
io Kohima on 18th and 19th :May 1947, if they want to ~o so. 

•' 
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Copy of Memo No. 120/NNC of 9th May 1947 fr·m the Jt. Secreta
ries, Naga National Council, Koh.ima, to the Secretary, Tribal Unioh, 
Dimapur. 

This is to inform you the Sub-Committee of the Advisory Committee 
is visiting Kohima on the 19th instant. Evidence will be taken on the 
2oth and 21st. 

The Naga National Council sits .on the 16th and 17th. You may 
come and attend the meeting. · · 

Please find the provisional programme prepared for tht: Sub:Commit
tee, atta.ched. 

The Sub-Committee arriving in Kohima on 19th and halt 20th and 
21st ... Provisional prograinme ·for meeting the members for evidence. 
The date and time will be arranged in consultation with the members. 

I. Deputy Commissioner~ 
2. The Members ofthe N~ N.C. 
3. The Kohima Central Council. 
4.- The Angami Tribal Council. 
5. The Mokokchung Cent!al Council 
6. The :M:zemi Tribal Council. 
7. Rengina Tribal Council. 
8. Lhota Tribal Council. • 9. Serna Tribal Council. 

10. Ale Tribal 'Council. 
) I. S:tngtam Tribal Council. 
12 .. Chang Tribal Council. 
13. Independent Nagas. 
14. Church representatives. 
15. Students' leaders. . 
16. Women's' Association. 
17. 'J'he Plain Tribal people in Manipur Road. 
18. Available for other witnesses. 

NoTE.-Trip to interior. 
Foot-ball (Civil & Military). 
Garden party. 

Mr. MayangnQkcha has been nominated by the Constituent 
Assembly to sit on the Advisory Committee on Rights of Citizens, 
Minorities and Excluded areas. The Naga National Council appointed 
Mr. A. Ke~chusa, and Mr. Longri Ao to go to Delhi as official advisers. 
The Kohima Central Council appointed Mr. T. Sakhrie to accompany 
the other three as a consultant. 
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· The Visit of Sir Andrew Olow, 

I 
. j 7 

Replying at 1\fokokchung in the Naga Hills to an address presented 
to him by the Sub-divisional Committee, His Excellency, Sir Andrew Clow 
dealt with the constitutional future of the Hills o! Assam. He said that 

- the British GoYernment were withdrawing, and the future Government of 
India, including Assam and its Hills, was a matter for the peoples of the 
land to decide. The Constituent As~embly which was charged with the 
duty of worklng out plans for the future had already started work in 
Delhi, and if, would have to consider in due course the positiQn of the . 
H_ill peoples. · 

A fewofthe Nagas had spokenof settingthemselvesupas a!!epara.te 
nation. But, in his opinion, it was not practicable for any Naga peoples, 
or even for all of them, to form a separate state, or even a separate Pro~ 
vince. If they did that, they would always remain poor and· backward, 
their neeP.s in respect to education, communication and health co1,1ld not 
be met,_and they would lose Rome of the inadequate services t~ey· J:I.OW 
were enjoying. His advice, therefore, was that they should aim at 
reaching an accommodation with the people of the Plains of Assam which 
would be of mutual benefit to both. Their differences from the people 
of the plains were many, but the leaderP- of Assam recognifled these diffe
rences, and it should not be difficult to ensure that all that was best 'in 

_ then way oflife, in their culture, and in their customs, would be preserved 
within the sphere of local authority which they might expect to enjoy. 
They should remember also that there are other Hills peoples who are 
fS~.cin_g the same difficulties, and with whom also they should co-operate. 

The· people of theN aga Hills should think not only of what they could 
Becure ; they should think also of what they could give. The Hill peoples 
of Assam have had long experience in pure democracy. They under· 
stand that democracy does not mean, as some suppose, the rule of the 
majority, but the rule of the people as a whole; and the Naga people_can 
contribute to the maintenance of democracy in India. They can haye a 
share in the Government of their own Hills, and, as educati~n develores, 
in the Government of the Province and he hoped that the Naga people 
ulthnately would make a valuable contribution to the Government flS a .. 
whole.! 
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Memorandum. on the case of the Naga People for selfdetermination 
and AN APPEAL TO H.l\I.G. and the Government of India. 

• -. Persuant to resolution· passed by the Naga National Oountil at 
X~h;ma. on the 19th day of February, 194 7, this Memorandum has been 
yrepared by the Naga National Council which is the National Organisa• 
tron.·or the.Naga Pe~ple and is the embodiment of the expressed desire 
9~th~ r:nas~ofthe Naga Nation. The national organi~;~ation has its roota 
~~n.g the· masses through :-
t~ ~ . : : •. . . . -

. . 

l lJ Village Councils · 
2. Sub-Tribal Councils 

·. 3; Tribal Councils · 
'·:4._ CO~tral Co~cils and,-
··5;. :THE NAGA NATIONAL COUNCIL • 

·"-~·\..... .. . . - .. . . . 
:;~~;·:T~~.Memorandum seeks to present the case of the Nags. People for 
s~J!-determination, ·for the realisa1ion of which an appeal is made to 
Ji.M .. G._andthe Government of India to set up for the Naga. People an 
In~erim· Government for a period of ten years, at the end of which the 
Nag~ People will be left to choose any form of Government under which 
thc;>y will live. · _ · . . 

:~_;·.~The Wnil/anil 'the People.-Any'one who turns his eyes on the map 
·9flnslia will find Assam as the easternmost. province of this sub-continent 
~doneofhereasterndistrictsis the pre~nt Naga Hills. The district 
was carved uut arbitrarily for admirustrative purposes. But, the Naga. 
Poople are spread over a wider area, and they are to be formed in theN aga. 
Hills di~;~trict proper, the administered area between Assam and Burma, 
in tht} small native state of Manipur in Assam, in the North Cachar Hills 
&nd ·even in the contiguous parts of Burma. The area covered by N aga. 
People will thus extend to some thirty thousand square miles,. though 
he Naga Hills district alone covers an area of over four thousand 

.c quare miles. 

The country is extremely hilly, without good roads, and the people 
simple, primitive, and divided into tribes and clans. Parts of this Naga. 
land is so inaccessible that the authorities have left them undisturbed, 
and it is popularly known as the "Unadministered territory "even now. 

Mr. Mills in his monograph on the Lhota Nagas defines the a.rea 
inhabited by theN aga tribes as " bounded by the Hukawng valley in the 
North East, the Plains of the Brahmaputra valley to the north west, of 
Cachar to the South west and of the Chindwin to the east. In the . South 
the Manipur valley roughly marks the point of contact between the 
"Naga" tribes and the very much more closely inter-related group of 
Kuki tribes " (vide page xvi of introduction). 

The Naga tribes are not a single tribe, but a whole group of them, 
Angami, Rengma, Serna, Tangkhul, Konyak, Ao, Lhota, Sangtam, Chang 
Zemis, Ka.buis, Mao, Bhums etc.,-ea.ch differing ~rom the others 
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lu custom and dmlect but all clearly related and forming a di~ti:ti.et biock., 
. They have a diPtinct culture of their own and the ·customs and ways· of 
Iivill.g are widely different from those of 'the Plains 'People_ of ASSAM 
OR OF OTHERS OF India. 

The Naga Poople in the administered area of the Naga Hills Distriot 
·number 189, 641 according to the census-of 1941. ;Mrl;T. C. Hudson in 
his volume on the "Naga tribes ofManipur" published inl9ll mentions : 
" The state contains about 8,000 square miles; of which 7,009 square 
miles are Hill territory as opposed to the valley territory arid . ar_e i11habit-

· ed"by Kuki tribes, hill people who number slightly J;tl.Ora't:q.an·~ne: lakh. 
While acceptjng with due reserve the familiar! distinction betwee'Ii:'Nagas 

; and Kukis it may be pointed out that the tribes commonly classed to-
gether as Naga a!ld Kuki tribes occupy definite areas in these'. nil4J.~'; 

·vide page 1. Now these tribes have grown to more ·than tw9 l~;t$s. 
. Competent observers place the population of the unadmiillstere·d terr~t?ry 
. as double the number in the administered area; while the nl!mb.er :W;itli,in 
the Burma boundary iE nearly three lakhs. The future- _of J;q~~--:{ine 
million souls is going to be seriously affected 'in the proposed c~n'stituti,9ns 
for India and Burma. .' --:, ;_;_ 

History of and British connection with, the Nagas.-The· Naga p~ple 
were independent and their country was not subjugated by. the~'-Ah~m 
Kings of the ASSAM Valley, who ruled for seven hundred years. ''The 
N aga Hills never formed part of India or of Assam at any time: -• before 
the British advent. Little was known ofNagaland. ·when :the Briti1>h 
obtained suzerainty over the Assam . valley by· the treaty of Y andabu. 
TheBritishfirstattacked1heNagaPeoplein 1839; butthe fight-went for 
fifty years till the Ao Naga country was taken over in· .1889.-: ·Sin'Ce 
then the Naga People have remained loyal, friendly, and peacefuL ~:-. 

. .. • . I 
- : · .. '·.f& 

In the first Great war, thousands of Naga people Rerved in·. distant 
.France to help the British and Allied cause. In the recent Global' War 
when the Japanese army attempted to invade India through- the'~N~ga 
Hills it was the co-operation of the Nagas, both in intelligence a.n.d jungle 
warfare, which enabled the British forces to halt the invasion at Kohima, 
the headqarters station of the district, thus saving Assam and · _the. r~st 
of India from the devastation of war. · ··' 

.· These freedom loving Nagas look up to His Majesty's Go'Verntnlmt 
and the Government of India to do the just and proper thing arid, grant 
the_m their just demand for setting up an Interim Governtnent ofthe Naga. 
People... · ·· ' 

. ·~ .. :; 

Psychological factor, and Relationship with the Plains People of A~~m.. 
Tb"' modern world recognises the importance of psychological implication 
in dealing with states and nations. To have peace within and without 
ili is necessary to know the tradition and national a!!piration of people ·alnd 
to respect them. The attitude of a people have a great bearing. in their 
formation of national policies. In framing the future constitution of 
India certain thought provoking factors must not be ignored • . __ . 
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1 •. Ethnically the Nagas are from a distinct stock. 

2. The Nagas have a distinct social1ife, manuer of li~ laws 
· a.nd customs ; and even their method of governa~ce of 

· the people is quite different. 

3. In religion, the great majority of the Nagas are Animists; 
but Chiristianty which was introduced by the American 

. . · Baptists long before the advent of the British is now speedi 
Iy spreading. 

Such factors as the above make it imperative that the Nagas have 
& aeparate form of Government. 

. The Naga System of .Administration.-TheNagashave an efficient 
· system of administration. Most of the tribes retain to a C:onsiderable 
· degree their ancient laws and customs and village organisation which 

lasted through centuries and these form an integral part of their life 
and once destro~d or allowed to decay, can never be replaced by a 
system so suitable to them. Democracy in its purest form exists among 
Nagas. 

The basis ofthe Naga system is the village organisation. Every 
villa.ge is an independent unit in the tribe. Villages are managed by a 
Council of elders and men of influence elected by the people. · 

• i Such a polity, such a state of society and democratic life cannot 
·be found in any other part of India. · 

Our Oaae.-In the 1935 Constitution for India and Assam, the areas 
inhabited by the Nagas were kept outside the jurisdiction of the Provincial 
and Central popular governments and were formed into " Excluded 
Areas "where the legislatures had no sway and the Nagas were kept as 

. the special responsibility of the Governor of the Province in his capacity 
as the Crown representative. In other words, the Nagas have had no 
connection with the policies and politics of the different groups of the 
Indian politicians. 

- Ought the British Government, or the Government of India throw 
this society into the heterogeneous mixture of other Indian races 1 

A constitution drawn by people who have no knowledge of the 
Naga Hills and the Naga People will be quite unsuitable and unac• 
ceptable to the Naga People. 

Thrown among forty crores of Indian people, the one million Nagas 
with their unique system of life will be wiped out of existence. Hence 
this earnest plea of the Nagas for a separate form of an Interil:p, Govern· 

· ment to enable them to grow to a fuller stature. 

In the hght of the facts stated in the foregoing paragraphs, and 
tn view of the isolated geographical po ition of the Naga Land, and 
taking into consideration the unique chararteristics of Naga polity and 
the tlompact block of the lands. 

1 
This Memorandum is placed with the authorities for z 
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Setting up. an Interim Government of the NAGA PEOPL~ with 

financial provisions for a period of ten years, at the end of: which the 
Naga People will be left to choose any form of Government under which 
they themselves choose to live. · 

# • 

• 
AN BXTRAC'l' FRO.M THE PBOCEEDiliGS o,Ji THE KCBIMA TBBAL 

COUNCIL GENERAL MEETING BEI.,D AT KOHIMA OJS 'IBE 297B AND 3Ct:ril 
. AUGUST, 1946. 

• , ·. c:~~!ll'!""!"·· -, , . :"' ;• 

(I) Re~olved that the Domiciled people, including Gurkhas be ~sk;ed 
to join t.he respective Sub-states in which they were living. ~ o. ~epara~e 
Sub-states can be recognised for them. 

No.l29 KTC Dated Kohima the 5th September, 1946. 

Copy forwarded to the President, Domiciled Gurkha Cotnmittee 
Kohima for information. 

Sd. 
Secretary, 

Kohima Tribal Council. 

Sd. 
President, 

Kohima Tribal Council. 



-~{). Ji~ 

{-j .t.~ d• II ,I 1~ ~:I 
;{:: irl uTh,~,,J:jh~tr .man, 

Sub-committee of the Advisory Committee of the. Constituent 
Assembly, Camp Xohima; · -

.;:::~~~,~~:.·T.W,o co~opted membra to assist tke Sub-committee1 
~ r _._ • , • \.. ~· ll. :a : . .~ . • ... - . 

Srn., 

l am directed by the Naga National Council to intimate to you that 
they do not propose to put in two· men to serve -on the Committee. In 
as much as all the members of the Naga National Council will be present 

hwlilfn9~~1h.ear 'the case of the Nagas, ·detailing of two members to 
8 hff:withctfie sub-committee is not considered necessary. . 

. Dated Kohiih~. • 
~·~t®d:P.Ph -~~y, .. l947. 

To 

Thtr ·Chiirman.-· 
- ' 

. . . 
Your obedient servant, 

Secretary; · 
Naga National Council, 

S11b-committee of the Advisory Committee, 

Kohima. 

SuBJECT :-Guardian power during 10-years 1 nterim Period. 

SIR, 
I am directed by the Naga National Council to inform you that by the 

submission of the memorandum on the case of the N aga people to 
H.M.G. and the Government of India for consideration, the Naga 
:National Council has left the choice of the Guardian Power to H.M.G. 
and the Government of India. In view of this decision it is left to the 
sub-committee to decide if any further meeting with-the Naga National 

__ Council is necessary. 

Dated K.ohima1 

20th May, 1947. 

Your obedient servant, 

• 
Secretary, 

Naga National Council. 



The Chairman 
Sub-Committee 
Advisory ·Committee 
Camp: Kohima. 

-Re: The 7 points 'given by you . . 

The N.N.C. will want sufficient time to givei.the points their serious 
consideration. Therefore further discussion at present with the Sub
Committee is considered unnecessary. · · . . ,;ne 

. Kohima 
Dated,· 21st May, 19~7. 

. - '~ .... -: :-·~ :·: ~ ~ .. .l .. ' ·'~ ... 
Your obedient Servanti; 

. . ~. : . . .. 

.. Secretary~.· . . . ~ 
Naga National Co'im.ci~., 

. . . ',' ·t 
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The Chairman, 

Th9 North Eastern Tribal and Excluded Areas 
S11b-Committee of the Advisory Board, 

Constituent Assembly of India. 

Dated Kohima, the 20th May 1947. 

" The Gorkhas and other Domiciled Peoples' Union", Naga Hills 
beg to submit the following Memorandum-to the Members of the Sub
Committee. o{ the Advisory committee of the Constituent Assembly of 
India on thbir historic visit to Naga Hills for favour of your kind perusal 
and necessary action. 

1. The Gorkhas and other aomiciled peoples, comprising the Gorkhas 
the Urias, the Garos, the Kacharies, t·he Mikirs, the Dogras etc., born and 
brought up in Naga Hills, hitherto known as the domiciled peoples, 
hav~ made Naga Hills their home, since three generations, are the chil
dren of the soil. Hence they claim citizenship of Naga Hills of Assam, 
consequently of India. 

2. Like'the Nagas and the other tribals, peoples described in para.l 
above are also tribals and backward, hence they be treated as such. 

3. Peoples described in para. I above, have' been so long deprived of 
their due right of owning and buying landR in Naga Hills except in 
Dimapur. Hence, they be given ownership of the lands~ich they are 
occupying at present and the right to buy l!':-l~-9 in Naga trills. Some 
reserved Government lands also be reserved for the occupation of the 
future generations of these peoples. 

4. If a committee be set up to draft the constitution for the Govern• 
ment ofNaga Hills, a seat be reserved in that committee for the"peoples 
as mentioned in parat I above. -

5. The peoples described in para. I above, demand joint electorate 
with reservation of seats for the protection of their minority rights in the 
local and provincial legislature. 

6. " The Gorkhas and Other Domiciled Peoples' Union" be recognifed 
as the only representative body for the Gorkhas and other reoples 
domiciled in N aga Hills. 

7. Panchayats framed by " The Gorkhas and Other Domiciled 
eoples' Union " be authorised to administrate the actual administrn

. tion, i.e. the day to day administration of the peoples described in para, 
. above.. . . 
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·. ~:·. . . 
8. The peoples described in para. I above, as the citi;ellS of Naga 

Hills, be exempted from the ordeal ofholding foreigner's residential pa.ss. • 
If this system of holding pass is at all necessary, " that Gorkhas and 
other domiciled peoples' Union '' be empowered to issue pass in concur:. . 
renee with the Naga National Council. · 

9. Any law or act passed by tli.e local or. the provincial legislature 
may not be a·pplied either in part or as a ·whole on the peoples described; 
in para. I above, without the consent of this union, 

10. As tribals and particularly as the backward peoples, the peoples 
described in p~ra.l a hove, be given adequate facilities, and no hindrancf1' 
whatever, bg put on th ~m. in the locd, provincial or central Govern
ment as_ the ·ease _may be :-

(a) The recruitment t? _all services. 

(b) The distributions of contracts of all kinM and licen_ces in any 
Government owned, Ip.anaged,_ directed etc., work and 
business. · · · · · · · -·· · ' · · ·. - · ·: 

(c) Protection ofreligi~n, la~gu~ge,-cult~re, custom and_customery 
laws ort}le peopl~~ ~~sc~i~t:d i~ para.l above. · - ·- : 

(d) Labour and industry .. -- - ~ . 

· (e) Grants of Sch9larsbip_ and Stipe~d (foreign or loc:a!) for the 
education of their children. . · · ' · · · - · 

(J) Education through the medium -of their own mother tongue 
. : . ; 

(g) The peoples described in pa~~j above,· be fully allowed to 
___ participateht ~h~ Cen~ral Government's five-years plan for 
_ the tribal and hill areas-. -- · - - · -.. · - · ---- · - · - -- -· 

. . -~ ~ .. 

Your· oBedient servant, 
: .... ,-:_. ,·. 

HARI PROSAD RAI .. . - .. - -- --·- ·- .... - ------

President, 
: ·. 

The Gorkhas and Other_Domiciled Peoples• Union. 

D. B. SONAR 

General-Secretary 

'The Gorkhas and Other 

Domiciled Peoples' Union,· 
-~ - - - -- - -

N aga Hills, Kohima. 

Naga ~ills, Kohima. · · 

-. 



Date 

25-12-35 

Jan. 36. 

April 36 •. 

23-12-38 

9-6-39 
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Major Events near the P angsha 

Pass, Assam-Burma Border. 

Pangsha and Yimpang took 53 heads from Kejok. 

Pangsha took 9 heads from Panso and 7 from Ngobe. 

Himbu, Pangsha, Yimpang W aoebu and Tobu took 140 heads from 
Saochu. 

Tamkhung and Yangkao took 12 beads from Agching. 

Pangsha, Ukha and Yungkao took 96 heads from Agching. 

------·---=------------------
26-11-43 Chingmei, Nokluk, Pangsba, Ponyu Tsaplaw and Tsawlaw took 

between 250 and 300 heads from Law N awkun. 

~----------------------------------------------------------------
26-3-45 

In 1945 

Feb. 1946. 

6-4-46 

Tobu with 14 other villag(!s-mainly Chang took 400 beads from 
Ukha. 

Yonghong and Mom sold about 34 slaves into Burma and Assam. 
side. 

Merangchuri took 1 head from Sangpurr. Sangpurr then went· 
to Merangchuri and took 2 heads. 

Merangchuri took 7 heads in exchange from Sangpurr. 

--------------------------------------------
Marh 46 

10-4-46 

August 194& 

!S-7-46 

/ 
Ponyo took· 4 heads from Law Nawkun 

Poohu raided Law Nawkun all.d took 18 heads. In retaliation. 
Law Nawkun with Tsawlaw, Tamkhung, 

Shamnyu raided Pochu and took no heads. These fou~ Yillages 
again raided Poohu on 7-11-40 and took 2 heads and 2 prlslayes 
from Poohu. -

Chingmei-Sanghan and Phintung took 50 heads from TBO!lg-ri 
or Chiliso. Four days after Nokhu and Sanglao jointly raided 
Tsongri or ,Chiliso and took l1 heads. 

Sholo and Tsawlaw jointly raided Yonghong and took 260 laeads. 
from Yonghong. 
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8.D.O•s Ponyo went to Nankuyo Hka~ong in Burma territory and 
Nu. 280S 
Dated 26"-1%-46 brought 13 headR to theirvill11gP. 

D.C.s Teiegr81D · Pangre and other villages took 59 heads and one slave from 
dated 20th April 
194'Z" Melangchuri,aclan of"Yutengre. (actionnow being taken). 

D.C.'s No. l!i!l4 G Phessami, Houroure and six other villages took 42 heads fiom 
dated 17thj2Ist May 
194'Z Panso. 

Memo. No. l$91/G., dated Kohima the 21st May 1947 
· Copy forwarded to Sir B.N. Rau Advisor ~o the Constituent Assembly 

through Secretary Advisory Sub-committee • for Tribal areafl, Camp 
Kohima, for information to illustrate present prevalence of head huntir;g 
in unadministered area. · 

. 
Forwarded by 

Sd. 
A.. D. C. Naga Hills. 

GIPD-M41 C A- lt·l2·41-25G. 

Sd.C. R. PAWSEY, 
Deputy Commissioner,. 

Naga Hills. 
17-5-47 • 


